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Cf the various contracts rendered void b y statute, there are onl y iwo which
seem to require discussion in a general book upon contract. These are. firstly,
wagering contracts and. secondly , agreements prohibited by competition law.

A WAGERING CONTRACTS

1 THE DEFINITION OF A WAGERING CONTRACT

The primary meaning of 'wagenng'.is staking something of value upon the
result oforne future uncertain event, such as a horse race, or upon the
ascertainment of the truth concerning some pastor present event, such as
the population of London, with regard to which the wagering parties
express opposite views. In Carill ii Carbolic Smoke Ball Co, Hawkinsj gave the
following definition of a wagering contract which later :eceived the
unqualified approval of the Court of Appeal'

A wagering contract is one by which two persons. professing to hold opposite
views touching the issue of .i future uncertain event. mutually agree that,
dependent upon the determination of that event, one shall win from the other.
and that other shall na y or hand over to him, a sum of money or other stake:
neither of the contracting parties having any other interest in that contract than
the sum or stake iie will so win or Lose, there being no omner real consideration
tor the making 01 sucn contract b y either ut the parnes.

There ar'e several as pects of this definition which require to he considered.
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n th first pljce. its lim'tatiutt to a fuuirc uncertain event is incorrect. for
a wager i s floile the iess a waci thougui it concerns a past or ii (SCflt fact ii'
es ent

Secondi an essential feature of a wagering contract is that one part is U

win and the othet to lose unon the tieicrminaiioli c)l the event. Each part'
must stalin either to win 0 lo&' Uii(iet tli terms 0'

.
 the contract. J I is fbi a

wagerini., contract d one paro ma y wilt hut cannot lose, or if he mas lose but
cannotwin. orifhe can neithercmnnor1osc. Forinstance. in Ellesmerev WalWcr.

Edgar Wallace nominated a horse for a race. the advertised conditions of
which were that £5 or £2 had to he paid to the joc!r' Club according as a
nominated horse started or did not start in the race. Another condition was
that the owner of the winning horse should receive £200 provided by the
lockev Club and also the entrance mone ys paid h' the various nominators
less a sum of £3(j. Wallaces horse did not rut., and when sued for the
recoverv off 2 he pleaded that the contract between him and the jockey
Club was void as being a wagering contract.

The Court of Appeal held that the mone y was recoverable.. The argument
that the contract was a waget, since if the horse was successful Wallace
would win £200 plus a further amount and if it failed he would lose £5, was
fallacious. for the ]ockev Club did not stand to win or lose an ything as a
result of the nomination. The' did not lose under the contract merely
because that particular horse succeeded. for their liabilit y was to par £200
to the successful owner no matter who he might be. Their liability would
be no greater or less whether Wallace nominated or did not nominate a
horse. Moreover thes' did not win anything if Wallace's horse failed in the
race. since the nomination fee did not accrue to them but was earmarked
for time successful owner.

Thus. a bet placed with the 1-lorseracing Totalisator Board is not a wagenng
contract within the meaning of the Gaming Act1845, since the board can
neither win not lose on the transaction. its function is merely to divide the
aggregate amount received, less expenses, among the successful
contributors The same is true of the treble chance on the football pools.
ft wifl be seen therefore that man y betting transactions are not legall y wagers.

Tnirdk. if an essential feature of a wager is that there must be two persons
citner of w'norn is capable of winning or losing. it follows that there must be
no more than two parties or two groups of parties to the contract. it was argued.
fo instance, in E1iesm'rr v Wallace that there was a multipartite wagering
contract between Wallace and each of the other nominators, bun. as Russel',
Li demonstrated, it was impossible to express in terms of wagers toe effect of
several persons nominating horses for the race. It could not be shown that
Wallace marie a bei with each nominator. If his horse lost the race then ht-
himself would lose the alieged bee. ie  what he had paid as entrance fee. but
the other part y to the supposed wager would not necessaril y win an ything. He
would win onl y if his horse won the race

Tiuzcke' T hard (1878 4 QBI) 685. Loc&wooc z c.00pr [1903] 2 Kb 426.
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The truth is that you cannot have more than two parties or two sides to a bet. You
may have a multipartite agreement to contribute to a sweepstakes which ma y be
illegal as a lottery if the winner is determined by chance, but not if the winner is
determined by skill), but you cannot have a multipartite agreement for a bet
unless the numerous parties are divided into two sides of which one wins or he
other wins, according to whether an uncertain event does or 	 happen.

The last essential feature of a wager is that the stake must be the only interes,
which the parties have in the contract.' If A la ys B ten to one in sovereign.
against a particular horse for the St Leger. B stands to win L 0. A stands to win
-,'I. but neither of them has any other interest whatsoever in the contract. On
ne other hand if either party to a contract. under which money is payable upon
'he determination of an ui certain event, possesses an interest in the subject
matter of the contrict t.tat will be affected in value according to the
determination of the event, the contract is not void as being a wager. Thus in
one ''nse every contract of insurance is a bet on the outcome of a future
ince min event and therefore literall y speaking a wager. A wife, for instance.

isures her husband's life tor L)0.000 in return for an annual premium
• £200. stands to gain or lose according to the eventual lenmth ot the life

assured. To apply this rigorous reasoning, however, would not be practical
politics and it has long been establisheci that whether a contract of insurance
is a wager depends upon whether the assured has what is called an insurable
interest in the event u p on which the insurance mone y becomes payable. If 
ships cargo on B's vessel bound for a foreign port. the contract b y which he
insures the safe arrival of the ship is not a wager since his own proper-Tv is at
risk during the vo yage, though in effect it means that the insurer will pa y Lx
in one event but nothing in another. But if A has no cargo on board, the
contract hvvihich he insures the safe amval of the vessel is a wager. for his only
interest in the fate of the vessel is that if she is lost he recovers Lx, while if she
reaches her destination he loses the amount of his premium." The modern
practice of insuring against had weather provides another example. if a
cricketer insures against the fall of more than one-eighth of art inch of rain
during tne first three da ys o the Canterbury cricket week, the contract is vaiid
tf he is financiall y interested in the match, as for instance if it is being played
for his benefit, but void if he has no' such interest.

The question whether the parties are interested in something more than
the mere winning or losing of a stake depends upon the svbstance of the
agreement. not upon its outward form.

In construing a contract with a view to deteraiininq whethet it isa wagering m)IIC

or not, the Court will receive evidence in order to arrive at the substance of i t.
and will not confine us attention to the mere words in which it is expressed. for
a wagering contract may he sometimes concealed inder the sumse nt language
which, on the face of it. if words were univ to be considered, iii gb r constitute a
legally enforceable contract.

Thus in Brotrden vMarnolt. i A agreed to buy a horse from B. the price to he LdOO
fit trotted within a month at eighteen miles an hour, but a shilling ilit failed

hid at 2. per ,u,ell LI. ee also [ole 1,,zei gorm Lid v Smoke,. above
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to attain this speed The horse having failed in its attempt. A claimed it at the
nominal p rice of a shilling, but the agreement was held to he a wager. nn a
bon(., fic' conditional contrac:. A rather more subtle case is. Rovri ' t iwrt'
where t}it' facts were t

The parties to a proposed contract for the sale of rags disagreed about the
price thai had beer paid upon the occasion of a former safe. Thet
uiumatej agreed that if the sellers memor' proved to he accurate the
price of the present sale should he six shillings per cwt. otherwise it should
be three shillings per cwt. The selier proved to be correct.

The buyer refused to accept the rags. and an action by the seller to recover the
price failed. Lord Campbell expressed the iev that:

The previous price was the poiti on which the wager was to turn, and the stake
was the diffe, ence of the p rice to he now paid... It makes no difference that there
was a real intention to pan with the goods.'

Another type of case in which it becomes necessareto ascertain the real nature
of an agreement is where a client instructs a stockbroker to bu y or sell shares.
A contract of this nature ma" be a wager, and it is so where it takes the form of
what is called a contract for differences, ie where the parties agree merel y to
pay or receive the difference between the price of certain shares on one dal
and their price on another day. For instance:

A instructs B. a siockbroket. to procure a thousand ordinar y shares in a
certain compan y at80 a share, the transaction to he completed at the next
Stock Exchange settling day , a fortnight hence.

It in this case it is found as a fact that neither parr y contemplated the deliver'
of shares, but intended that if the market price rose above £80 at the next
settling da. B should pa y the difference between that pnce and £80 to A. while
if it fell A should pa y the difference to B. then the contract is void as a wager.
If on the other hand the intention is that the shares shall actually be purchased
b' B. the contract is not a wager. This is so even though A. to the knowledge
of B. is not prepared to take the shares up but intends to resell them before
the settling uav and thus to gain or lose according as the price since the da
of their purchase rises or falls." Where such is the intention of the parties.
B is clearly authorised to enter into contracts for the purchase of shares from
jobbers, and is entitled to be indemnified by A against the obligations that he
thereb' incurs. Thus contracts for the purchase of shares are not wagers
unless the agreement is that the purchaser has no right to claim delivery and
the selier has no right to insist upon it.' As CaveJ said in his direction to the
jun in Universal Stock Exchange Lid v Stracitan:3'

In order to be a gambling transaction such as the law points at it must be
gambling transaction in the intention of both the parties to u

12 (1836 5 E & [1 90.;
14 Ibid at 911.
15 c,n,ewood z Bia,i, (]852 11 CE 531'
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Exacdv the same principles appl y to other potenriallvspeculajave transactions,
such as dealing in commouirv futures.-

An Lnteresnngmoaern example is Worgan Greiijeilv Wefurn I-Tafie1d District
CotnczL' In this case, the defendant local authority entered into pairs Ot
contracts in one of which, with the plaintiff. it was a floating interest ratt paver
and the plaintiff was a fixed interest rate paver and in the second ofwnich the
roles were reversed between it and another local authonrv lslingtori i. In due
course, these transactions were held to be uitra tires local authorities.-'The
plaintiff brought an action in restitution and the defendants made a similar
claim against Islington. Islington raised a preliminar y issue that such
transactions partook of the nature of gamin g and wagering a o were th refore
:onrrarvtosecuon lSofthe Garung.Act 1345 and, orsecuon I of the amIng
Act 1892.

The judgment of }-Iohhouse J provides a useful restatement of classic
discussions of the line between gaming and wagering contracts and valid
contracts. Some transacuoris, such as betting on which horse wiil come tirst in
a race, are necessaril y wagers. Other contracts may , on their face, aopear to
have nothing to do with wagering but it ma y be tiossihie to show in particular
circumstances that the transaction is in substance a wager. Interest rate swap
contracts are otsuch a kind. They may in particular cases be gaming contracts
but they are no' necessanlv so. One feature of the present case was clearl y that
Weiwyn were n .tentering into an y speculation since, whatever the movement
in interest rates, their eiemen t oi p rotit would remain the same. However, this
fact is not in itself decisive since a bookmaker who laid off all bets and relied
entirely on arbitraging movements of oads might reduce or eliminate his risk
but the transactions would still he wagering. A further distinction between
Welwvn and the bookmakerwas in its purpose which was clearl y non speculative.
The purpose of Islington was not the same since itwas not entering into back
to back transactions. Islington's pnman' purpose was not to speculate on the
movement of interest rates but to raise mone y in advance which could he
treated as a revenue recei p t by incurring revenue liabilities spread over a
period ot years. It was therefore not a wager.

Many speculative financial transactions of this kind have been taken out
of the law of gaming b y the Financial Services Act 1986. section 63 or which
provides:

i 1 No contract to which this section applies shall he void or unenforceable hr
reason of - si section 18 of the Garnirig.-%cz 1345. section 1 of the Gaming Act
1892 or am' corresponding provisions in force in Northern Ireland

(2)This section applies no an y contract entered i to by either or each parts' byway of business and the making or Derrormin of which for either parts'
constitutes an acr:vitv which falls within paragraph 12 of Schedule i co this Act
or would do so apart from Parts lJl and IV of than Schedule.

Para 12 of Schedule 1 provides

Buviiiq, ielling, subscribing or or lnoe-wrtting nvesnments orofering or
agreeing to do so, uther is p rici pal or as an agent.

20 li.'ton	 ,'n11Jse1f ' r) ? , t 	 I:,i	 1976J QR ti83.	 t7cI i kII ER
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tot cast lfl(1c\ av,iie end oF the ta alt ho'.ich lie scould Jose a sitnilat amouin
on i-'acl pi io let' which iht- index failed in reach the forecast figure.

if he thought the forecast was too high he could place a sell • bet

u hich wouH have the reverse eflrct. Such l)rt ha' e long been regarded as
invalic anc nitenforceable tinder the Gaming Acts hut the Court of Appeal
arcrd tha' he IYS'iAct had validated and made enforceable this transaction.

THE EFFECT OF ,A WAGERING CONTRACT

(1	 !/	 1,7, c ( cc iii j ni'en !i;t' Ila iltI'S
'Fhc Gamin. \	 45 in the biflov'ing SUCtIOn tenders all wagerin .L,, contract

oid.

Al C info: o iii agicementi. whether h parole or in wri 1mg. h way of gaining

at wagering, shall be null and vok: and no suit shah hr brought or maintained
in an' court of law or equlo for recocering an' sum of money or valuable thing
alleged to he won upon any wager, or which shall have been deposited in the
hand " of ail-, person to abide the event on which an" wager shall have been made

Pro"icied aJwas that thi enactment shall not be deemed to apply to an'
%ubscriOii on or con tribittion or agreementto subscribe or con tribute for o'
ii wards all' plan'. prize or turn of mone y to be awarded to the winner or winners

of 'an y lawful game, sport. pastime or exercise.'

it is ConVenient for purposes of exposition to deal separatel y with the Jour

branches o' this section.
Th first is as follows:

All contracts or agreements. whether bc parole or in writing. by wal of gaming
or wagerint shall be null and void.

The effect of these words is that a wagering contract is 'struck with invalidir'

at the outset. ie before the event contemplated by the wager has occurred'

1: lsvoiCl. thou gh ilot illee'ai. It confers no rights upon eitherpartv. lithe loser

jails ic 1) a\ recover\ cannot b enforced by action. whether brought for the
amount of the bet n: on an account stated.' If tie stops a cheque which he has

iIVCl1 tor the amount, he cannot be sued. Ilbe pays the winner in cash or gives

turn a cheouc which is honoured. it might be expected that, as the contract

t void atici the payments therefore made without consideration, he should be
entitled to ircover the mone'. The lac does not Lake this \ie ,.%. The Act is

apparentl y treateci as conferring privilege which the loser ma y waive if tiC

oieases. ane pavnient constitute' waiver, In the words of Bowen Li the loser
meret' 'waives a benefit which the statute has given to hsm and confers agood

title to the money upon the person to whom he pa ys it':

AP ER i'

/jtL	 lS'iLi,'r, Hil (1',irm Late Lie! j)5s4l AC 50 at 55. 1949 t! All ER 45 at 4ro

rae' l,urml (,reeto
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Vagring'uiruraccs 33 61

The second branch is as follows:

No suit ihailbe hroiiht or maintained in anvconrr or law rircquitvfor recovering
.m	 0v oim 1 mone y or .aivable thing alleged t<) oe won ipon any wager.

The :nrerprerauon put upon these words by the House of Lords in Hill u
Willia,n Htii i Park Lane' Ltd.' is that they 10 nor merely repeat what is enacted
in the first branch, out that the y strike at fresh agreements made by the parties
subsequentl y to the original wagering contract .tseif.

The result of this interpretation is to overrue :i number of decisions dating
hack at east to 1.870. These riad distinguisheo the )rlglnal wagre troni a Liter
and disuiict con rracr under'.vrnch toe toser, oraire.sn cc)ns!deratlon, promises
to paw the amount or the 'ae. In ever-hi cases of this -v-De 'he courts bait
•cnforced the later contract. \Vhat 2enerailv riapoens is that the winner outs

ressure uoon the loser b y a threat to do something To his detriment it he
continues to be recaic:trant. He nay thus threaten to expose the losers
lishonourahie conduct to his club' or to his hank manager'° or if he hauperis
to be a liookmaker or in owner ()(a race horse, to report him to Tattersalls'
or :o the Jocke y Club. The loser then makes afresh oromise 'o pay in
consideration that the winner will forbear to implement his threat. Thus, in
h'irns : Stuart Kznt

Two bookmakers.Aanci B. had betting transactions which resulted in asum
becoming due from .\ to B. A tailed to pay , but uluinateiv agreed to do so
in cousideratort that B l\ould refrain from declaring htm a defaulter to the
:njurv .i his business . ith his customers.

Although the agreement was lil substance no more than a re petition of the
void wagering contract, the majonv of the Court ot Appeal held it to he
enforceable. The y took the view that it was tree from vice. In the o p inion of
Farwell U. it was unaffected b y the Act of 1845 since it was not a wager hut
merel y a contract designed to avoid the consequences of having made a
wager. Again. :twa.s not illegal berm. since it is not illegal to tell the members
of the betting fraternirv hat a bookmaker is prone to derault: nor was it
tainted with illegality merel y because it sorang from a wager, for a wager.
'hough void, is not ileg:li. Fletcher Moulton Li dissented. He could not
regard the contract as other than a contract to oar mone y alleged to have
been won trtirn a wager and therefore directl y isithin the language of the
second linda or the statute. The so!e object i ,l this colourable agreement was
that the bet should be paic4'.

The con troversv aroused liv this decision was finall y laid to rest forty rears
later by the decision of the House of Lords in Hill o William Hill (Park Lane)
Lu!.' The facts were these:

On 22 Jul y 1946. he committee ol iattersalls macic an )rder that the
appellant, an owner ot race horses. LO4i Id rust - barge the :ilfl0iiflt ot his

5	 4-191 W ',3u	 ''49	 H ER i32
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unpaid bets(),' &.3.63 I 2 6d due to the respondeni by pavin6	 12S
Gd ujihiti foutteen days and thcreaftei b y paving monthl y instalments of

In .Aitust I 946. the appellant. having failed to compl y with the order.
tavr the respondents a cheque for £65 s 6d post-dated to 10 October
and pi omised to begin the monthl instalments in November in
consideration that the respondents would refrain from enforcing the
orde:. Enforcement of the order would involve his being posted as a
defaulter and warned off Newmarket Heath. The appellant failed to pay
the iflstaln)eflts and the respondent s sued to recover their amount.

by a ma jnrirv offour to three. the House ofLords held that this contract. though
Linafiecte(l by the frsi branch of the section since it was clearl y not a contract
'ov was of gaming or wagering, was nevertheless void under the second
branch.

The niinoritvwere of opinion that the second branch was neither intended
nor apt to invalidate a contract thatwas not itself  wager. In theirvicw, it was
a mere procedural provision designed to fortify the preceding words. The
second or proceoural part. said Lord Radcliffe, is introduced bv the word
and: the words a11ecrecLo / wo;i are used to describe the sum of mone y of which
recovery b' legal action is forbidden' Lord Greene expressed his
disagreement with this argument in the following words:

The language o the first branch is entirely different from the language of the
second branch Under the first branch the agreement is  nullity before the race
is run. The second branch assuities the race to have been run and the bet to have
been lost. It is true that the language of the second branch would prohibit the
bringing of an acuon upon a wager which had been won. To that extent I agree
that it covers ground already adequately covered b the first branchBtit this u
no justification for limiting the words of the second branch as suggested. They
are quite general and when read in their ordinar y meaning they extend to any
action to recover money alleged to be won on a wager.°

The same conclusion was reached b y the majorinof the Lass Lords. The
respondents: action was brought to recover a sum of mone y alleged to be won
upon a wager and was therefore rendered void by the statute.

Tire single question offact, therefore, that always falis to be determined
in this type of case is not whether there was a fresh bargain but whether,
according to the true nature and substance of the contract, the mnone'
sought to he recovered is mone y alleged. either by plainuff or defendant.
LO he won upon a wager. This question is, in essence, one of intention.
In each case the court must look to the reality of the transaction and come
to a findin g as to what the true intention was.° Thus in Rzllt' William Hil.
(Park-Law Ltd. there could be no doubt that the subiect matter of the fresh
contract was the vet-v sum ofmonev won on the wager. The contract referred

I	 [1949 AC. at 57''. and see 541. per Lord lownu.
I' , Hilt ' Wiliuir,t HIL (Pair Lane; Lid 119491 AC 530 at 552. [1949) 2 All ER-452 at 465,

see also Lord Macflcrnioti at 577, and 480. respective)s
Ibid. a 575 and 451. respecrivels, per Lord MacDermoti

1 ' tbici a: 57-i and 47L. rspecuveo. per Lord Macberman. At 559 and 468.reapccuve.
Lord Greene says '1 rlusi not be understood as suggesting that there can never be a
case where a promise Os a defaulting backer given to consideration of a promise by the
winner ot a bet not to repor' the aefaulner mat be enforced.'-



specific.all\ and solels to the sum fixed ii the order of Tati ersaU s

committee. and this sum was idennca] in amount and character with the
wagering debt.'' Atyati,. if. as in (.orc/ r' Kipvmar. ' A fails to pa a it's: be:
to B and his father promises to pa y the amount due It: consideration that
B wili not report the failure to Tat.tersalis. an actt'r, brouchi on this
promise mustust fail: the transaction is but a transparent device to avoid tue
second branch of the statute. Tue position. however, ma' be more doubtfuL
Suppose. for instance, that the loser promises to transfer his motor car ic
the winner in return for the iatters promise that the nolI-oavmerit of the
wager shall be concealed from rite loser s frends. is tnt' subtect matter of
this promise 'a valuable thing alleged to be won or: a wage: within the
meaning of the statute If the words of the statute are to he read literali.
the promise is not caught by them: it cannot he said that the motor car wa
'alleged to be won on the wager. But the courts are hardl y iikeiv to Stifle:
so obvious an evasion. The view emphasised in JIth v Wili'.iarn Hill (Park Lent'
Lid is that one obiect of the second branch of section lb is 'to precludt'
resort to an obvious wa y round the earlier provision', and a promise In the
loser to transfer to the winner a car substantiall y equal to the amount of the
bet is only a slight]v less transparent device to avoid the statute than a new
promise to pay the mone y itself. But the lcsers promise ma y wear. at leas:
on the surface, a more innocent aspect. Suppose he agrees to sell to the
winner for £2,000 a horse worth £3.000. and. when sued for breach of
contract. pleads that the agreement was made in consideration that his
failure to pa y the lost bet should not be published b y the winner. Such a
case may well provoke prolonged argument. and human ingenuit y ma" vet
devise more subtle methods of evasion. The principle. however, remains
the same however difficult to at pl No fresh contract is valid if. iii the
opinion of the cour:. it discloses in substance an intention that the wager
shaF be paid.

The third branch ot section 18 ma y he rendered as follows

No suit shall be bro:. .iti or maintained in an y court oflawor eoutr v lor recovering
any sum ofmonev or valuable thing which shall have been deposned in the hands
of ans person to abine the event on whicri an y wager shaL have been mao

The construction put titon these words is that they mereiv prevent recovers
bs' the winner of the mone y deposited with the sr.akeholcler by his opoonent.
The' do not prevent either partvfrom recovering his own stake pelore it has
been paid away b' the stakeholder.

The last branch of the section consists of the proviso and is expressed in
these words:

19 Ibid at 564 and 472. respecuveis. per Lord NormanC: at 546 and 461. respecuvel.. per

Lord Simon
2 li gsr 1 All ER 51

[1949) AC 530. [1949) 2 All ER 45 at 577 and 40. resDectiver. Per Lord MacDermot:
2 The anni.ide of the courts is indicated b' the case of fit' t4eu: [1951. 2 KB 61. )951

2 All ER 406. A client alieged mat a firm of booKmakers owed him £57:- upon octs placer,
with them. and. to induce them to pas. ne instructed his solicitors to issue a writ. Tilt
writ was endorsed as a ciaim fo mones due' on an account stated though the
endorsement was completel y ftcuuous. it was held that an atremot ii deceive tnr cour
bs disguisin' the true nature of the claim and outung torward a fepriied issue wa'.
contem p t 01 court and could be punished as sucri

2 I-ans	 Rw.amar. (1847 5 CB 271 J)sti v Hz 	 877 2 Lx L' 42
4 P 365. belov
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Provided always that the enacunent .hail not he deemed (0 apply to any
subscripuon or eontribuuon or agreement to subscribe or contribute tor or
towards any plate. prize or sum or mone y to be awarded to me winner or winners
ot any iawfui game. s port. oasume or exercise.

The object of this is that lawful prizes shall be recoverable. It does noL however,
save any transaction which is substantiall y a wager. If the so-called prize is in
truth nothing more than a stake put rio by wagering parties and merely
masquerading as a pnze, it is not recoverable.' This was the position in Dze1e
' fJi.q,s, where:

A and B agreen to walk a match for E200 a side and each deposited. this
amount with \ to he paid to the winner.

It was held that the winnerwas not entitled to recover the loser's deposit from
X. since the money was deposited by way of wager. It was held in Ellesmere v
Wallace, as we have alread y seen,' that there cannot be a multipartite wagering
contract. It would setrfl to follow. therefore, that the winner ota lawful game
in which there are several competitors can recover the agreed prize, even
though it consists wholly of mone y deposited by the competitors themselves,
alwa ys presuming, of course, that the y are not divided into two sides.

Al common law games of mere skill, ie those in which the element of
chance is negligible, such as football. i.ricket, billiards, horse and foot racing,
are lawful. Formerly, certain games in which success depended upon chance.
such as pharaoh, passage, roulette and all games played with dice, except

were declared illegal b y statute.' Now no game is per ceillegal.
.m.it 'zatning will he illegal it it contravenes the Gaming Act 1968. To attempt
mv detailed analysis of this Act in the present hook would be out of place. but
two points may he made.

Firstl y , 'gaming' for the purposes of the Act is defined b y section 52 as:

the plavi ng of a game oichance for winnings in mone y or money's worth. whether
any person playing the game is at risk of losing an y mone y or money's worth or
nOt.,'

By the same section 'game of chance' excludes an y 'athletic game or sport,
hut with that exception includes 'a game ot'chance anti skill combined and
.i pretended game of chance and skill combined'.

Secondly. Part 1 of the Act deals with gaming elsewhere than on premises
ticensed or registered tinder Part II: Part 11 deals with gaming on premises
which are so licensed or registered: and Part III deals with gaming b y means
of machines. Under Part I, which is alone relevant to this hook, gaming is
prohibited if:

• at the ame involves niaving or staking against a bank, whe!her the hank is
held by one of the piavers or not: or)

Di1e v Hic7p I 1877) 2 Ex L) 422: rnmbi, v Flit! 1879) 5 A p p Cis 342.
16771 2 Ex D 122.
1929 2 I

Pp 33n-157. ,ih,it'..
aritmne o.: 1735.	 2: Gai,imng ACES i739 and 1741. These ,taiuies were repeuit'd fiv

ne 8etmiig	 (-uning Act i950, Sch i.
i'It,'l,'::nmimoci ti i ' wagrrtmiiz c,,niract CI%Cn ,iiI05'C at p ". 56. If ' ' e :ni m t\ 0

.1	 'miere is no ..mgcrmn'.	 ,mmtrac	 tuhin	 lw .mte,inin	 . ' i that dctiiiiitmm. hit
- ' . F	 I' tTV	 id ttO I	 'il	 or	 .,mrir Ii h_	 '.,	 '
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an' of ilic stakes 0: Wiflfliflt! of ;ic pla yers in sit eet anc ouli pincc

gaming. subtec i loan cxc enuon for certain game' rda t-d on jkenwd enuse

is ccirnpieteiv tDrolibnedi The Ac: hivs down penalties for contraventions C:

an' of these proh I bin (iflS.

t 11i' rflerl at between fMWIP0 I an : curio:

The relatior:cliilt of principal and :ic'ni ma y a i 151 mdor a wo gorin coin a

in tWo cii' II;) Ci Cases.

Firstl y , where the stakes are cieroisited with an agent as a stake-hoid'r.

Seon oh Where a 01-HIC10;L InStTLICIS an agent ic. cffcc:t \ig(nn

transactions on his behalf.
Where the two saeering parties. A and B. each deposit a stake with N ic

abide the event, the legal tiosition ofN is that he is the agent oIA with regat c
loAsSiake and the anerit NOW retrard to B sstake. in each case hisanthot it'

is the same. namel'. to pas the rrionev [Cl the winner. The rote of agenc' ias

relevant to this case is that if an agnni acts within the scope and nurtn let.
continuance of his lawful authonrv the pnnct pai is hound. htn tha: if lit

exercises the authorit y after it has been revoked he is iabie to hi' pflflClpd.

for the consect' ences.
The effect oi this upon a wagering contract in which stakes are deposited

that. notwithstanding the determination of the event upon which the wage:
turns. either parivrflav rectilire the repavrnerttof no stake betore it has been paie
awavin accordancewith his formerinstructions. If the loser makes no deniaric

r.:i hisstake has been paid to toe winner, his ngril of recovervis onc. for ibs

stakehoicier has merel y exercised the authorir" actuaIf conferrert uon ntn

11. on the other hand. the loser demands the return of his mone y before P lia

beer. paid to inc minnen the stakeholder is personahv liable if he dict r;i
the revocation of his autriorirv and hands the stake to Me winne: 

•1 in L'ngu'

Hzggs. the facts of which nave already been given. - the scakehoicier pain txcti

stakestothewinne!' in soit 'e ofawritieri circler ici the c'ontrarvfrom the lose:. arIa

he resisted an action for its recover; m relying upon the words of inc Ganitn

Act	 that 'no suit shall he brought to recover art y sum of inone ..

(.aniint Ac: 196s	 t's	 in,' prohioctiori aoe' no inn: ic garni;, 01.
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in the hands of an y person to aide the evenc) ut, as we have seen, the
meaning attributed to these words b y the Court of Appeal was chat the winnercannot recover his oponent 'ssiake from the staeholder, not that a depositor is
disen titled to recover his own stlke.us

Where an agent is lnsu-ucten to effect a wagering transaction on behalf of
his principal, litigation may arise in two ways: the agent may claim relieracx-unst
the consequences of having acted within the scope of his authority, o the
principal ni'v sue the agent for failure to carr

y out the authority
In considering the first of these problems it is necessary to notice the

general rule of law that an agent is entitled to be indemnified by his principalagainst liability int.urred b y him in executing his instruction unless the
i risti-uctons are unlawful, 20 The rule has been neatly summarise

. . by Hawkinsin these words:

If one man employs another to do a legal act, which in the ordinary course of
things will involve the agent in obligations pecuniary or otherwise, a contract onthe part of the employer to indemnify his agent is implied by law.

The question whether this doe mine a
pplies where an agent is employed toeffect a wager arose in Read v Anderson:'

The defendant instructed the plaintiff, a turf commission agent and a
memoer of Tattersalls to back certain h cses at the Ascot meeting. The
plaintiff did so, and intl result asum ul75 became due to him from
the defendant in respect of the bets that hac. been lost. A turf commission
agent always backs a horse in his own name ard bcotnessolelv responsible
to the pers a with whom the bet is made. If he is declared a defaulter
Owing to hs failure to pay a lost bet, he becomes subject to certain
disqualifications which have a serious effect upon his business.

It was held that the plaintiff, having paid £175 out of his own pocket to the
person with whom he had made the bet, was entitled to recover the amount
from the defendant.

The dec:sion in Read v Anderson provoked so i.ianv actions of a similarnature that eight years later the legislature intervened and stopped the
practice by the Gaming Act 1892. This provides as follows:

Any promise, express orimplied, to paYanvperson anvsum ofnioneypaid by hir
under or in respect of any contract or agreement rendered null and void by th

(Gaming Act 184 , or to pay an y sum of money by way of commission. fee,
rewatd, or otherwise 'i respect of an

y such contract, or of any services in relation
thereto or in connexion therewith, shall be null and void, and no action shall be
brought or maintained to recover any such sum of money.'

In short, any promise, express or implied, to pa y to X any mone y which hasbeen pazdb',' him under ann respect oJ'a wagerutg con tract is void. Thus, at: hough
the rule that a principal mist indemnify his agent against the conseqLLmces

'8 P 163
9 It has ieso been decided that the recover y of a parts's •,wn sittke is not preven t ed hrthe Gaming \ct 1892 (p 345. helowi. since the word 'paid there iteans paid out andout' OSullu'an v Thomas [1895] 1 QB 698.
() /haer v Hardy 178 4 QBD 685 at 687. per Lindler J

i	 Read r .I,olrrsm i 1$82( Iii QBl') 100 at IoA.
I 18821 10 IIB[) 1011: siFt !:I ()RD 771
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Of exercising a lawl it" auth oil n is still a leading doctrine of English j  %k. it has
no app lication where the consequences result from ste p s taken in furtherance
Of a wagering contract. The agc-rit has no cause of action ci i.lier nit an account
stated' or for money paid at the request of his principal.

With regard to the otheraspect ofagenc-v. it to claims made b y the pnncipai
against the agent. two rules have been established.

Firstly, the principal cannot sue the agent for a failure to carr y out
instructions. In (nhev t.Ktttell the defendant,, who had been emplo yed by the
plaintiff to bet on commission, failed to place bets upon certain horses which
he had been instructed to back. The plaintiff therefore sued him for bread
of the contract of agenc' and claimed as damages the mone y tnat he would
have received had the bets been made.

It was held that the action failed. since an agent can incur no legal liability for
failure to make a contract which,een ifit had been made. would have been void.

In A R Dennz3 & Co Ld v Camp/i/!' the defendant was emplo yed as the
rnanagerofone of the plaintiffs' betting shops. Bettingwason a cash basis only
and credit was not allowed, but in hreacli of his instructions the defendant
allowed one customet to bet on credit terms The customer made hett
totalling £1,000. lost, and failed to pay up. The plaintiffs sued the defendant
for the £1,000. The Court of Appeal held that the action failed since the
i1.000 was 'a sum of inone ... alleged to be won u p on a wager 'within section
18 of the GamingAct 1845. In addition. ii-was notshown that the plaintiffs had
suffered any loss by the defendants breach of his instructions since if he had
refused the customer credit, the transaction would probably have not taken
place at all.

Secondl y , it is well established as a general rule of law that where a person has
received money on behalf of another he cannot resist an action fonts recovery b
the plea that he received it in res;ectof o void transaction.' lii accordance with
this rule it has been held that a pnncipal an successfully maintain an action for
money had and received against an agent who has made bets on his behalf and
who refuses to hand over winnings received from the loser.

11 one agrees to receive mone for tht use of anothet upon considerauon
executed. however frivolousorvoid the consideration might have been in respect
of tOe person paving the mone . if indeed it were not absolutelvimmoral or iliega.
the person so receiving it cannot be permitted to gainsa his having received
for bit use of that other.

The result is that tf A backs a horse with B and wins, the Gaming Act 84
prevents him from tecovenrig hiswinnings from B. But if he em p loys C to make
the bet with B. he can recover an' winnings that are actuall y paid by B to C. in
this last case C. if he is unscrupulous. max' plead that he did not in fact place
the bet as agent but accepted it himself as a principal. If. however. C holds
himself out, as a betting agent he ma. at an y rate in the absence of cleat
evidence to the con i.ran. be estopped from denying that he acted as agent.

4	 Lai; F bear,ttr, [1950 1 KB 441. 1950) I All ER 124.
5 (1889: 22 QBD 681
1 [1978 QB 365 [1978 1 AP ER 1215

Che.tiorr & C	 toughai bros & Cc 119201 3 KB 240 at 255, per Scrution L1.
F bnagt	 Savage (1885 If' QBD 365: De Mcuos i ben,ami,. (18Q41 63 LJQB 24e

Gnffihi.	 )ouisg (1810 15 East 515 at 5)4-515. per, Lord Ellenborough
10 Moorr	 freac,s (189)	 TLR 748 Po:i s Cor,nos, (1892 . 1' TLR 54: Giimerc

Wiii,chzr, ( 1 8(44 ' 10 TLR '03
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CSec'untie.s given in respect oiwagerin contracts
The type of question that requires consideration here is this: suppose tiata
Cheque or other security , given by A to B in payment of money due ui ler a
wagering contract. IS transferred by - to X. is it enforceable in tne harms ot X
or some subsequent transferee fror.. him In order to answer this question it
is necessary to distinguish two classes of wagers. namel y those or.games and
hose on events other than games, for the Gaming Acts of 1710 and 1835 have

heat specially with securities given for gaming wagers.
he first section of the Gaming Act 1710, ma y he summarised as follows:

All securities given for money won b y playing at any game whatsoever. or by
betting on games. or for the repayment of mone y knowiiigiv lent for the purpose
or gaming or betting as aforesaid shall he utterl y void, frustrate and of no effect.

T 1 is stringent enactment might well cause disaster to an innocent person. for
A .	 rue or other negotiable istrument given in an y of the circumstances
r)ec i . -d b y	statute woulc. he worthless in the hands of a subsequent

isteree,	 istanding that he had given value for it in ignorance of its
:gin. This	 'as therefore nullifled by section one of the Gaming ACE

1835, which provide	 atevervsL htvrenc.-Cred void bv theActofI7lOshall
no longer be void but :;1. hi be	 r-:ed to have been given for an illegal
consideration.

To illustrate the operatioi of this sectioti. . us suppose that A, having lost
a bet to B on a horse i-a :. gives B a cheque for amount. .et us suppose
further tha the cheque in the ordinary course of b mess passes through
sevcral hands and that the present holder. X, sues A to recover me amount
for which it IS drawn.

Now here X holds a cheque which at the time when it was given suffered
from two defects: firstly, it was unsupported by consideration, since t was
given in respect of a void wagering contract: secondl y , it was tainted by
illegality , since it carne within the terms of the Act of 1Si5. K. however, can
cure these defects b y proof that he is a holder in due course*. an expression
which describes the holder of a bill of exchange, cheque or promissory
note, complete and regular on the face of it, who takes it in good faith and
for valuewithotit notice of an y defect of title in the person who negotiated
it to him." Normally every holder is presumed to be a holder in due course:
but where the instrument is tainted in its origin b y illegality , as it is in the
hypothetical case under discussion, the burden is on the holder to prove
.iffirmativelv that 'subsequent to the .. illegality value has in good faith
been given'. -

The result, therefore, is that K can recover on the cheque provided that
he proves two facts, namely , that he or some previous holder gave value for it
and that he had no notice of the illegal consideration. When the action is
heard, the defendant. A. will give evidence that the cheque was drawn in
payment of a gaming debt, and their must prove that when he took the
cheque lie was unaware of the circumstances in which it was given. In short.
the effect of the Act of 1835 Is to throw the burden of proving value and good
faith upon the holder of the bill or no(e.

ii alik of Exchange Act 1882. s 290)(ai and hi.
12 Ibid. s 30

1 3 H'v v Wive I 	 1 I ()B •12:' Wif ;. ifamthon [;8981 2 Q8 1I7.
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The Dosition with regard to a clu-nue which is drawn to enable a prison i(
came or licensed piernises i cr)nsi(it-rer, later

.-\ ccieque or othei securit' z ivcii i 0 mont- ; lost cinuer a 11011-01iIfl1 wa?t-i
i' given ts'itrioum corisicleratnin. 5111CC tnt- watei itseil i 	 ( ' J. out ti ci e is
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value. H. for instance, a cheone i given Ii, A it B in pavmen t of a bet on dir
date of the next wat and is laterindorsed hvh ti X in setilemnrnl or an accotiri'
Iorgoods delivered, it is enforceable at the sui: nfX. It is uuitt- inimamermal th
at the time oi taking the cheque he was aware of tnt cmrcunislances iii wli ;i

it sas given h; A io B
Further_ in a case such as this. where the consideration for the origifla

drawing of the che q ue is void bum not illegal, there is a presump tion that tnt
holcie: . ie X in the above example. has given consideration. lii othersords tn:
burden is on the defendant to prove that consideration has not been given.
Thus in Fitch V /ones

Jones made a bet with B concerning the amount of the hop dut y in I
Having lost, he gave B a promissory note for £40 in payment.. B mrioorseci the
note to Fitch. When stied on the note, jonespleaded thata durviavon Fmicr.
LO prove that consideration had been given

The plea failed and judgment was given for the plaintiff
What has been said in this section applies onl y to subsequent transfers of

a securit; .An original part\' to a wagering contract cannot sue u pon a securit\
given in respect of the wager, no matterwhether it is given for a void or for at
illegal consideration.

c Thi effect as between lender and borrower
The law which regulates the right of a lender to recover loans made for
wagering purposes is both confused and iliogica. and precludes a scientific
analysis, it ma y be considered under five beads

It was held in 1838 that money lent for playing at or betting on an iliega.
game is irrecoverable." Now no game is erseillegal. but the right ofrecoer.
will still be excluded if the gaming is conducted illegal]-.. ie in contraventioi
of the provisions of the c.aming Act 968

The second question is whether a loan is recoverable if made for the
purpose of gaming that will he lawhillv conducted. in Canton Rail Club
LaurenceY the divisional court invoked the Gamine Aces of 17](' and I83
and denied an' right of recover'. 'I he tirsi of these statutes. as we have seem.
provided that all securities given for the repa yment of mone y knowingl y lern
for the purpose of plavm g at or betting u pon an y game wnatsoever should he
utterl y void. The second enacted that such a security should not be void w

1 371. belim
13 Fiii's 7/00 (1855	 1 & h 23i'. L,ütr)- t Ran/os H gRfii 56 LJQB 24t'.

IC (1855 5 F. & B 23.
7 Wilãorn Hill (Part Lair Lo: Hoimni, 119501 1 All ER 1013

I i, M 'Kinn,li i . Robinsos (1838 3 N k %' 434
1' Certain games were declared illegal I's vanouc statutes. bui these have no ,- beer

repealen: t 364 ahnvt
2(i [)929	 KF 153

1 3,65. above
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should he deemed t: have been given for an illegal consideration. Neither
statute. it will be noti.ed, provided in terms that a loan for gaming as distinct
from a security given by the borrower should be void, and the question was
whether the contract of loan itself was also statutoril y affected. The facts were
these:

The plarnuffs, proprietors of a club in Maida Vale, were accustomed to sell
chips representing a money value to members who wished to play games
For mone y. They supplied the defendant with chips to the value of E28 7s
3d for the express purpose of playing poker a; d snooker. and accepted his
cheque for this amount. The cheque was dishonoured.

It was clear that the plaintiffs could not recover on the cheque, since it
constituted a secun cv within the meaning of the statutes. Instead, the y sued
on we contract ofloan. arguing that the statutes did not invalidate the contract
and its consideration but only the cheque, and they were able to cite several
authorities prior to 1835 in which it had been held that  loan of mone y for
the purpose of gaming, as distinct from a security given in respect of the loan,
was valid and enforceable. There is considerable force in this argument.
Neither statute deals with the loan itself, but onl y with the right of a person
'0 enforce a securuv given in respect of the loan. Moreover, the later statute,
.o far from prejudicing the rights of lenders, is merely designed to afford some
measure of protection to third parties. The court, however, followed a dictum
ofthe Court otExchequer in t842, 2 and found for the defendant, holding that
the combined effect of the Acts of 1719 and 1835 is to avoid all loans where
the contractual undertaking is that the money shall be used in playing at or
betting upon games.

In CHT Ltd v Ward. the Court of Appeal doubted Car1on Hall Club u
Laurence and expressed the view obiter that a loan for Lawful gaming is
recoverable, but found that in the instant circumstances the lender was
precluded from recovery by the Gaming Act 1892.

The plaintiffs, proprietors of a club, issued chips on credit to the defendant
which she used for the purpose of gaming ; They sued her to recover the
amount by which her losses had exceeded her winnings.

The plaintiffs contended that the issue of chips was equivalent to a loan for
lawful gaming and as such recoverable; but the fatal flaw in this argument was
that they had in fact paid the gaming losses of the defendant, since their
practice was to pay cash to the winners at the end of each session. Therefore
ihe promise of the defendant was rendered void b y the Gaming Act 1892, as
being a promise to pay a sum paid by the club in respect of her gaming
contracts.

Special provision, however, has now been made for loans connected with
gaming that is Lawfull y conducted on licensed premises. The Gaming Act
1968 provides that where gaming takes place upon premises licensed for this
purpose. neither the Licensee nor his agent shall make an y loan or allow any

2 •-tpplegarth v CotWy 1842) 10 M & W 723 at 732.
3 1965  2 QB 63 at 86. C1963] 3 All ER 35 at 842-843. per cunam. See al 3o MacDonald

Gien 119511 1 KB 594 at 600. per Cohen U.
4 P 366. above
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credit (a) for enabling anv person to take part in the game, or in respect
of an y losses incurred by any person in the-gaming.' To contravene this
provision is an offence under the Act.,

But a cneque drawn to enable a person to take part in gaining on licensed
r)remises is enforceable if it satisfies certain conditions.. In is enacted that
neither the licensee nor his agent shall accept such a cheque and give in
cxchange cash or tokens, unless:

a it is not a post-dated cheque:
bI it is exchanged for the equivalent amount of cash or tokens:

(c) it is delivered to a bank within two ban king da' for pavmennorcollection.

Itis expressl y provided that nothing in the Gaming Acts of 1710. 1835. 1845
or 1892 shall affect the validity of. or any remedy in respect of, an y cheque
which is accepted in exchange for cash or tokens no be used b y a player on
p remises licensed or registered under Part II of the Act of 1968.

The third proposition concerns loans made for the purpose of gaming
in foreign countries and later sued upon in England. it is now well
established that money lent for the purpose of p lay abroad can be recovered
in England provided that itis recoverable in the countr y where the gaming
takes place.' Moreover, a lender who accepts an English cheque or other
security in payment of the amount, though he is preciuded b y the Acts of
1710 and 1835 from enforcing the security, ma y disregard the cheque and
successfully maintain an action in England upon the original contract of
loan.

Fourthl y , a lender who pays the amount of the loan, not to the borrower,
but directly to the person to whom the borrower has lost mone y under a
wagering contract, whether it be a wager upon a game or some other event,
has no right of recovery . 1 Further it was held in MacDonald v Green" that
there is no right of recovery if the money is paid directly to the borrower,
provided that it is lent subject to an undertaking that it shall he passed to
the ;'inner in discharge of the bet. The reason in these cases is that the
money has been paid 'under or in respect of" a wagering contract, and is
therefore rendered irrecoverable by the Gamin',, Act 1892. For the same
reason the amount ofa loan is irrecoverable if, at the request of the borrower,
it is paid to astakebolder to abide the event ofa wager made b y the borrower
with It third party'

Fifth lv. mone y lent to a borrower and used b y him to pay bets which he has
already lost is recoverable," provided that it does not impose an y obligation

5 Gaming Au 19603. s 1601.
S	 Ibid. s 23.
T	 hid. s 16(2) and 31. The xpresston banking class means a da y which is .1 business

lay under	 .32 '--the Bills 1 Exchange ,cm	 2: Gamicig Akr 196.	 I( 'i)

'
	

Gaming Act 19b$.	 '6( -ii. n cofl)UflCtit)fl	 ith	 9.
9	 '),iame'r	 (m,titni	 '421 1 Ph	 17: 'ax,-c	 F'zun 191111 2 KB 218.

0	 I riinis rn, iei ' ni nmLc uabli ic.m.n is 'iii fl 'i r,aei Pmnr i-Pljp	 Ba s ',' g .'i o i 1927

4kB 'S9
1 Tsta,n z , s.'n	 93	 QB 44: V,'uf Frn,sn	 9371	 kIt ER TS: 41J.rs V	 9)11

KB 11. (:HT Lid -' :V,.ird f 19651 2 QB 63. 119631 :1AH ER '35

2	 1 951	 1 KB ,94.	 9,501 2 All ER 1240: HIll -. !l"x , 155 lh I 1-3 ic N :559
3	 P!r,n,s.'r 19 7 1 I Qfl '34

1 4 Re I  Si,,,,.	 '.. ' • n' si'r	 101 I	 1 IsIS --,I
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upon hun to employ the money in this particular manner. The contract of loan
in this case is unobectionable. It is not void under the Gaming Act 1845 since
it is not a wagering contract: it is not caught b y the GamingActs 1710 and 1835
which, so far as regards loans. are confined to mone y lent for the purpose of
gaming or bettin g on games. and do not extend to loans in respect of games
or beLs alread y completed: and it is 1101 void under the Gaming Act 1892 for
the money i', at the free disposal of time borrower and therefore, in the view of
the Court of Ap peal. it has not beer, paid to him 'under or in respect of a
wagering contract.

The distinction is clear enough: a loan which leaves the borrower at libern to
ariplv the mone y as he wishes, is not invalidated by the Gaining Act 1892, even
though it is contemplated by both parties that he will probably pa y betting debts
with it: but when a loan is ham pered b' a stipulation that the mone y is to be used
for pavn'lent of a betting debt, then no matter whether the stipulation is express
or implied or to be inferred from the circumstances, the loan is a payment in
respect of the betting debt and is hit by the Act.t5

The Court of Appeal construed a contract in the first of these two senses, ut
the case of Re O'Shea." where one Lancaster guaranteed the overdraft ( 1 a

debtor to the extent of E500 which in fact enabled him to pay lost bets. The
debt that thus became due to Lancasterwas held to be valid and enforceable.
Kenned' U described the position in these words:

What was done here was that the debtor went to Lancaster and said 1 have
incurred a debt. will Vol] increase the guarantee to the bank in order to enable
roe to pa' it :` I cannot without forcing the words treat that as a transaction in
which there was a pa yment by Lancaster to the creditor. There has been no
payment by him 'in respect of an y contract or agreement', and unless there has
been such a pa yment the statute does not apply.

Thus what should be observed with some care is that a loan is not
irrecoverable tinder the Gaming Act 1892 unless there is a definite
agreement. express or implied. that the rnone"is to be used for gaming or
for paving lost bets. The mere probability that it will be so used is no bar
to recover-v. in the Carl son Hall case there was perhaps some justification for
inferring aii agreement in that sense, since apparentl y the poker chips
were useless for an y other purpose: in MacDonald v Green the Court of
Appeal was satisfied that the understanding to apply the mone y to the
payment of betting losses was a true term of the contract; but in Re 0 shea
the evidence disclosed no obligation binding the borrower to emplo y the
money for an y particular purpose.

Last1. the question whether mone y lent for the purpose of making a
bet. or oav ng a lost bet. on a non-gaming wager, which has not vet called
fora judicial decision. presumabl y oepends upon the same considerations.
The mone y will be recoverable unless it is lent subject to a biflding
obligation, express or implied, that it is to be used solely for the purpose
of betung.

15 Mac4ona1 r' (,ree,r 11951) 1 KB 594 at 605-661j. 11950) 2 All ER 1240 at 12141245.
per Denning L.

1€' [1911; 2 KB 981
1	 Ibid a: 98
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B AGREEMENTS PROHIBITED BY COMPETITION LAW

EC and UK Competition Rules
The validity ofconrracts may be affected by both EC and UK competition laws.
tiKcompeution law underwent fundamental reform in 1998 with thepassing
of the Com petition Act 1,998 and UK domestic jaw is now largely based upon
the EC provisions. For this reason it is necessar y to look at the EC competition
rules before turning to the UK provisions. At present the EC rules and the UK
rules are not mutually exclusive. .\Jthough the EC ruies can aDpkv on where
there is an effect on inter-Member State trade' UK law can also appl y where
there is an effect on inter-Member State trade so long as there is an effect
inside the UK. It must he noted, however, that the EC Commission is curren tiv
proposing the modernisauon of the wa y in which the EC competition nues
are implemented! Under Article 3 of the draft Regulation proposed b y the
Commission Community competition law would appl y to the exciusion of
national competition laws in situations where there was an effect on inter-
Member State trade.

1 THE EC COMPETITION RULES

The EC competition rules are contained in Articles 81-89 f cx Artcies 85-941
of the Treats' of Rome.' The principal substantive provisions which affect
transactions between private parties are Article Si (ex Article $5) and Article
82 (ex Article $6). Of these Article 81, which deals with agreements between
undertakings, has the greatest impact on the enforceability of contracts.
However. Article 82 deals with abuses b y firms in adoniinant position and can
in some situations affect the enforceability of contractual arrangements
entered into b y such firms. Hitherto, despite the direct effect of Article $1' 1
and 12) and of Article 82. EC competition law has primarily been enforced by
the EC Commission.' It is important to note that the polic y objectives behind

IS In previous editions 01 this work the discussion of competition law 'I-.iS divided between
this chapter and the two succeerhni chapters. The statutor y provisions Ire now ,i[l
discussed in this chapter. The common law rules as to restraint at trade are rill discussed
in Chapter 12. Purists trtav object --hat ornetimes compenuon aw makes contracts
illegal rather than void but a is now believed that this objection is outweighed by the
advantages of having all the discussion in the same place.

:9 However, see p 377 , below for the wide interpretauon which is given to this concept.
20 Commission White Paper 'in Modernisation at the Rules Implementing Arucles 55 and

I now Articles dl and .52) ol the EC Treaty OJ 11990] C 32:1.
1 Draft Council Regulation on the m plementatton of the rules on competitionaid down

in Arts 81 and 52 of the Treaty and amending Regulations 1017 68. 2988. 74. 4056,
6 and 3975,57. COM 2000j 58'2. The R.eguiauon would need to be adopted b y the

Council. acting on a qualilied maoritv under krt 53. and the requisite :sumDer 01
demh": SUILCS :114V !101 agree 'ii his proposal.

2 The At octet otl the TrC:LIV fRouir were i entimbered by the frearvot .\rtisterctarn. The

rcriuuioertng wok ettect on l itl.iv [999. lii mis Chapter the nest Article turutiers re
LSetl even ti hen -eterring to matters raking place betore 1 Mat :099.

3 Arts 55-55 ex ins 57.891 c,sriccrri rilattersut p ruirdure and entorcemeno Art . 	 ex
Art 9131 concerns the apphlcauots .51 the .:oitt petltlon rules to puntic unoerrakings and

undertakings given soecial or exclusive righi iv the State. and 	 rt.s ..T--'Y conierit
t'tatt• .-\idc

-I	 The r)m1)iIlttliti Director;tit'-teneral st.is previousl y known is DC ['c
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tile competition rules are not onl y to prote 't competition as the best r.tn
itf prrsniotinz consumer welfare bit: also t pi omote the iii g ic Lii '(locaL
market EL coniperiti in lax is I lid elore concerned to prevent uridertakiiis
itndernit in tcr-lein her State trade and this incaits that contractual terni

which hinder the free flow of goods and services between Member States wiL
normally be prohibited.

A rlirlf 81

Article SI contatns three paragraphs. Article 81(1 1 prohibits agreements.
concerted practii-s and decisions of associations ufundertakingswhich 'nav
a theirobject orellect the prevention. restnctiori. ordistornon ofcompetitior
within the common market and which ma' affect trade between Men 'ci
States. It then gives a non-exhaustive list of five partic;iiar examples. Arucle
81 ( .i says that agreements or decisions prohibited bvArticic Si (I are void.
Article 81(3). howeer. provides that Article Si (1 mae he declared
n iapplicable to agreements, decisions and concerted practices which fulfil
certain criteria.

A rtzc1 8] 1 -.---the prohibition of anl?-competnivr ag-reernent5

Article 81 (ii provides:

The following shall be prohibited as incom patible with the common market: all
agreernen ts between undertakings. decisions be associations of undertakings and
concerted practices which ma ' affect trade between Member States and which
hae as their uhjeci or effect the prevention, restriction or distortion of
competition within the common marke:. and in particular those which:
(a directl y o indirectl y fix Purchase or selling prices or an\ other trading

conditions:
(b) limit or control production. marketc, technical development, or investment:
(c) share mari,ct.s or sources of supply:
(d) appis dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactions with other trading

parties. thereby placing them at a conuctit,ive disadvantage:
IC) make the conclusion of contracts subtect to acce p tance he the other narties

of supplemeritan obligations which. hN their nature or according to
commercial usage. have no connection with the subject of such contraco..

Article SI and its supporting structure has produced a complex bod y of law
intowhich it would he inappropriate to venture here' but the following major
points should be noted. The Treat" of Rome contains no definition clause, se
the meaning of the terms used in Article SI has been clarified bvjudgmcnts
o the Eurc ' r;ean Court of Justice and decisions of the Commission.

(a Agreement' is interpreted vet-i' widei' and encompasses any kind of
understanding between the parties whether or not intended to be legally
binding. The concept of an agreement within the meaning of Article 81(1
centres around the existence of a concurrence of wills between at least two
parties, the form in which it is manifested being unimportant so long as i
constitutes the faithful expression of the parties' intention. it is therefore

Sc- Whisr Compiztiun Lau' (Butierworths 4th edr.. 2001: Jones and Sufrin EC:
fMmVti g io,. Lou" Tex:. Gasri and MaierzaLi (OUP 2001): Bellamy and Child EuroOea?
Community Law o f Competzrio (Sweet and Maxwell. 5th edr. 2001 .1: uIi,rwerjh'
Coinoerz!toT Lou' (kose3eaf): Korab At,Inrrodicioi'y (,urd to EC Cnmc'uzio7 Lou Out..
Pracnri (Hart Publishing. 7th edn. 2000;. Furse Contperiion Lay' of ihe (JJ' and EC
(Biackcioiic, 2nd edn, 21)0(1,
(.sr T.-tl 1 Q6 har AC c EC ('I?w,m,Siunv INIOV 4 ('.Ml.R 126. pan (tc
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wider than the concept of aconrract in UK law as discussed elsewhere in this
booki It covers.written agreements. oraLagreemen ts, informal understandings.
gentlemen's agreemenis . standard conditions of sale, and trade association
rules, but not a collective agreement between trade unions arid employers.
For an agreement to exist it is 'sufficient that the undertakings- irk question
should have expressed their joint intention to conduct themselves on the
marker in a specific way .' An agreement may be spelt out of a course of
dealings between the ciarties where one party may be taken as having tacitly
acquiesced in terms imposed b y the other, and oat of decisions taken by a
supplier in the context of a seiective distribution network. ' However,
genuinely unilateral conduct on the oart of one partY, where the other party
has not acquiesced, is not an agreement because ii. does not involve the
concurrence of wills which is the hall-mark of an agreement-" Undertakings
may be taken as having entered into. agreemcn is prohibited b y Article Si(l)
through the activities of their employees, despite the ignorance of the senior
management.

There is no 'intra-enterprise conspiracy ' in ECcompeunaon law. Under the
so-called single economic entity doctrine' two or more legally separate
entities may he regarded as one parv for the purposes otArucie.tl 1) ,so that
arrangements between parent andsubstdiarv companies, or between different
subsidiaries of the same parent, will not be regarded as 'agreements. This is
so however anti-competitive the arrangements seem to The same applies
to the application of the concept ofa concerted practice'. For the purposes
of competition law the notion of the parties to the agreement includes the
parties' connected companies.

h) Concerted Dractmce' is a problematic concept covering behaviour
which amounts to collusion between parties falling short of an agreement
teven given the wide interpretation ofagreement' underArucle 81(1)). The
ECJ has described a concerted practice as any form of coordination by
undertakings which, without having reached the stage where an agreement
properl y so called has been concluded, knowingly substitutes practical
cooperation between them for the risks of competition'.' Nothing turns on
whether the conduct of parties is categorised asan agreement or as a concerted
prac;ice: all that matters is that thehave colluded. Where undertakings have
been engaged in a cartel, proof that they have entered into concerted
practices may he difficult to find, and the Commission is not able to rely on
parallel behaviour, such as similar price increases, as evidence that they have

7 Case C-67/96 Albany !ni.r7a:zanaL 3V v iichiag 8edrnjseiiszoenfo'r*ds Text(eündustv'.e
I999) F.CR 1-5751. [20001 4 CMLR 446.

8 Case T-41196 Bayer AG u EC CmmLu:'rn 12001] 4 CMLR 126. pars 67: Case T-7/89 S,4
Hercules (ThrmzeaLs ,VV v Cummss 'n .19911 ECR 1!-711. ;)ara 2.

13 Case C.277/87 Sandoz Prrdotti	 n,Lison [19901 ECR .45
Ii) Case 107/82 .tEG-Tfrfanken t' Cnn,iission [1983] ECR 3151. 119841 :5 CMLR 325.
11 Case T-41, 96 Baser -IC EC Commicson 2001] 4 CMLR 126 ia nnmlaieral reiasal :0

uppls .s ni an agreement
12 Cases 100 . 103 80 fu.s q ue Dzmfusan rran(aise SA •,	 9$31 £CR

1825 [19$3] S CMLR 221.
13 Eg Case C.73i 9SF VIho Eu rope B y -'	 [9961 ECR 1 .5457 10971 4 CMLR 419

dividing the common market Os export hasi
14 Case 4'' 59 IC! v ComzaooN [huiufs J172 ECR '19. 19721 CML'r. 557. para '44.

Case G-49. 92P CC Co,srnasun u intr Parier;pa:ioiu o4 20iI I I I CM[.K 602. pars :5
'ce also Case II)' 	 I "" : HT	 ,fl:11175j ECR[hi,'i :	 . tdLR 295
C:j ies 1	 1'	 t	 n,	 19,13' E( R 1-1 II)	 1 \ILR i()
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infringed Article 81 ( unless there - no other 1 ausihk' explanation for the
parallel behaviour A coot-cried pracuce renires the oar ie (rj ii to at-mall'-
behave collusive) ,.,- on the market. rather than merely to plot to behave anti-
compc-i i i vclv. Howvei once plies have been proved to have engaged it.
concertanon their subsequent behaviour on the market is presumed to have

nbee influenced by the concertat.ion and the burden ofprooftherefore shifts
to the undertakings to disprove the concerted practice.'

(c)' Decisions by associations of underiakingsmeans that collusion
between undertakingc within the context of trade associations or similar
bodies' is caught by the .Aj-tide SI [I p rohibition. The rules and constitution
of the association will count as a decision. A non-binding recommendation
hi the association will count as a decision if its object or effect is to influence
he m embers' commercial behaviour.

(d) An undertaking' is 'an- coon- engaged in an economic activity,
rr-gard)css of its legal status and the waviriwbich itisfinanced'." Ali economic
acti\ itv is an y activity consisting in offering goods and services on a given
markei. 5 'Undertaking' is therefore a wide concept embracing everything
from a multi-national compan y to an indivicliial person and the entity does
not have to take a legall y recognised form. The greatest problem is in the area
of public bodies and bodies acting in some wa y under the aegis of the State,
and the EC J has said that the distinction is between 'asituation where the State
acts in the exercise ofofEcial authority and that where it carries on economic
activities of an industrial or commercial nature b y offering goods and services
on the market' The crucial factor is the nature of the activity rather than the
nature of the body performing it.'

(c) In order to be caught by Article 81(1) the ag -reement, concerted
practice or decision must have as its 'object or effect' the 'prevention,
restriction or distortion of competition ' . The terms prevention, 'restriction'
and 'distortion' ate generall y used interchangeabh% although one or the
other may he more suitable in a particular con text.' The competition to which
Article 8 (1) refers may be that between the parties to the agreement-or that
between one or more of them and a third part-v. which means that both
horizontal agreements (agreements between parties-at the same level of the

15 Cases C-89/85 etc A 4hJwom 0) v ( s,n-ior 119931 ECR 1-307. Jl qC43j 4 CMLR 407.
This creates parucuia: diflicujues where ohgopohsuc industries are concerned as the
economic theory of oligopolistic interde pendence predicts that oligopolies can
indulge in par-al-16 t'chavour without olluding. see Bishop and Walker Tn Economics
of EC Compi.tswe L.ac 2.19-2.6 (Sweei and Maxwell

16 Case C-49/92 EC (.onmtsswfl t At-sic Fare .cipezwnt SL4 [2001) 4 CMLR 602.
7 Such as agricuirura co-operauves. see eg MELDOC [1986] OJ L348!50.

1$ Cases 9€-]02,104.,105J08 and 110/82 NV JAZ Jnztenm-azth,usl belgium £i v Comnusstrn
[1983] ECR 3369,11984) S CMLR 276.

itt Case C-41/90 Jjöfner v !i4o,croion [1991] ECR-1 1979, [993) 4 CMLP 306. para 21.
20 Case 118/85 Comminswn v lalyi3987] EGR 2599, para 7.
I Although it;does not include employees, Case 40/''3 Su m-Un'ECComrenssuni [19752

ECR 1663. (19761 ) CMLR 295. rsara 539
2 Case (75 3(95 Diegv Calm v -5F-PG JqQ71 [CR 1-3547. 11997] 5 CMLR 484. pars IC.
S See Case C-41f90 Jiofn t' MOi1fl [19911 EGR- 1 3979. .11993] 4 CML?. 306: Case C-

244/94 Federation .Fronraise des ,Sc'rseces dAiariw v Minzsgere 4.. IAgnculcur,- I 1995
ECR 1-4013,[1996) 4 CMLR 536);Casc 364/92 SAT fliiaeLtsthoft v,Luroconi,oI [19942
[CR 1-43. (1994],5 CML?.	 Case C,1 59/91 Fouce w Asssyimees (énthzles 4e -Fnzw
1993) [CR]-637; Case C-343/95 Di.egv Ccli vSFJ-'G (19973 ECM 1-1547. (1997) 5 CMLR

484.
4	 kesu-icnion' will be used in this chapter as shorthand.
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market, such as two manufacturers) and vertical agreements I agreements
between parties at a different level of the market, such as a supplier and its
distributors) can be caught. 5 Some agreements are prohibited by Article
81 1) because their object is anti-competitive, which does not necessarily
mean that the parties had a subjective intention to behave ant.i-competiuvelv,
but that the agreement restrictscompctition bvits ver y nature. Example of this
are agreements between competitors to fix prices or divide up markets
between then ' , and export bans in vertical agreements. If the object of the
agreement is not the restriction of com petition, then its effect on the market
has to be examined.'

The prevention, restriction or distortion of competition' zest is an
economic one, which means that the a'reement should be looked at in its
economic context in order to assess the impact which it reall y has on
competition. - There have been decades of controversy about whether the test
is applied too broadl y , particularly by the Commission, to catch agreements
which are not reall y anti-com p etitive. The question is to wham extent the pro-
and ann-competitive aspects of an agreement should be weighed up under
Article 81 1) the so-cailed 'rule of reason' approach) rather than under
Article 81131. The current approach of the Commission is to take a more
economic approach to the application ofArticle 81(1) than it has done in the
past, thus catching fewer agreements within the prohibition. However, in
.htrovoLe Télévssian u Commission' the CFI said that the existing ca-se law did not
establish the existence of a rule of reason in Community law and that the pro-
and anti-competitive aspects of  restriction should he weighed tinder Article
81(3) rather than Article SlW.

(f) The Article 81(1) prohibition applies onl y if there is an effecron inter-
MemberStare trade. This effect ma y be direct orindirect. actual or potential"
and, again, this test has been widely interpreted by the Commission and the
EEJ and an agreement will be caught by Article 81(1) if it is merely capable
of havirigsuch an effect. There may bean effect on inter-Member State trade
if there is likely to be an impact on the competitive structure in the EC.

5 Cases 56 & 58/64 Etablisseine'nü Con.sèn .5.-) & ('rondig-Verkaufs-GrnbK u Cimissro-n
[1966) ECR 299. 19661 CMLR 418.

6 Case 56/65 Socti:é Technique Miniere u Sfaachinthau U/tn GvthK 119661 ECR 235. [1966]
I CML.R 357.

7 Cases 56 & 58/64 Ettrb[issei,tenzs fonsien 5,4, Gnand -VerkmAft-CrnbFl ',, Cossien
[1966] ECR 299, 19661 CMLR 418: Case C-234/89 Szergios Ddirniria - Kennrnger Rrdu
[1991) ECR 1-935. [1992) 5 CMLR 210: Case G-250/92 Gttrup K/ion t' KLG [194] F.CR
-t 5641. [1996] 4 CMLR 191.

S See the Guidelines on Horizontal Restraint,; OJ :20011 C 3,2. and the intent-ion
expressed by the Commission in the White Paper on Modernisation of the Rules
Implementing Articles 55 and 86 now Articles A  ;rrscl 821 or the EC Treat y OJ [1999]
C 132/]. pars 78.

9 Case T . 112/99 .tIiiroo1, Tue-u/sian a Commission, judgment 18 September 2001. pants
72-78,

10 Case 56/65 Sariue, Technique Min,s'e s Moschinebau Urn CtothH 119661 ECR 234. 19661
I CMLR 357.

I I This Form of the test is usuall y used in Aj-t i2 rather than Art 81 cases. See Cases 6.7
73 Lirituiu Chem:oteraprco Iiaiiano S)xi n4 Commrciai So/vents Coreii EC Com-mission
[1974] ECR 223 [1974) 1 CMLR 309. In cases concerning rnarstime trans port on
shipping routes between the EC and third countries there has been held to be an effect
')U titer-Member State trade because of the effect on the competition between ports
in different Member States. see mg CEW 3 L OJ [1993] 1-34. 1 20. 19951 3 CMLR 198
(affirmed in Cases C-SOS and 396P (")mPagnze .Warurme Re/ge v (T,immsccion 20001 4
(II.R 1076). concerning shipping hcts.een rhe 'orth Sea joris and W t't .k.trica.
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(g) The restriction of com petition and the effect on inter-Member State
uade have to be appreciable beloreArucle 81 (1 i applies. The Commission
periodicall y publishes a Notice as to the thresholds below which it considers
that Article 81 does not normaIi apply because the agreement is de ,ntnzmii.
The current Notice" sets the thresholds in terms of the parties market
shares: if the parties Loa horizontal agreement have a combined market share
of- less than 10% or the parties to a vertical agreement have a combined market
share of less than 5%, the iransaction will be derntnirnis. The Notice also says
that Article 81(1) will not usually appl y to agreements to which the onl y parties
are small and medium sized undertakings (SMEst.However. the Notice
makes it clear that the applicabilin 7 of Article 81(1) to honzontal price-fixing
or market-sharing agreements, and to territorial protection clauses in vertical
agreements cannot be ruled out even if the market share thresholds are not
exceeded. An agreement will also not necessarily be de mtninus if it is one of
a network of agreements between the parties and the Notice states that it does
not appl y if the relevant market is restricted b y the cumulative effects of
parallel networks of similar agreements operated b y other undertakings.

(h) EC competition law has extra-territorial effect. The ECJ has held that
agreements wholl y between undertakings outside the EU maw he caught by
Article 81(1) if tIter are implemented insnie the EC.' Also, the single
economic entity 'doctrine` may bring foreign parent companies into the
iurisdiction -of the EU through the activities of their subsidiaries."

(i)As explained aboveArticie 81 (1) applies to both horizontal andverucal
ag-i-cements. Apart from resale price maintenance man y national systems of
competition law take a more relaxed attitude to vertical agreements than to
horizontal agreements as th evare considered less irtlunous to the competitive
process and indeed maybe positivel y beneficial to consumer we1fare' in .EC.
competition jaw, owever. distribution and other vertical agreements have
been seen as a threat to'thesing[e market because of-their tendenc y to divide
markets on geographical lines and hinder the free flow of goods between
Member States. in 1996 the EC Commission launched a review ofits.attitude
towards vertical agreements which culminated in a new block exemption on

12 Case 5/6 Vdljr 7 , Vrn,aethr [19691 ECR 29L
13 Commission Notice on Agreement, of Minor Importance 0] [19971 C372 1 I5 The

Commission has proposed a revision of tho- Notice. 01 [200] C I49/1.
14 The eritena loran SML are laid down in the Annex to Commission Reconimendaiior:

96 1 280/EC 0', 1996 L107/4
15 Pars 18
16 Cases-89J04.,114-116.117 and 125-129/85 A Aizsirvm Co v Commijsun 11988]ECR 5195.

[1988) 4 CMLR 901.1n a case concerning The EC Merger Regulation the CE! Has helc
that the EC Commission has lunsdlcci(,n over mergers between non-EU companier
where 'it was foreseeable that a proposed concenuanon would have -an immediate anc
substantial effect within the Communin. Case T-102/96 (,encc,rLul t' Gomsnsnoii 1999
ECR 13-753, [1999] 4 CMLR 971. The concept of 'havuaF effects maybe wider than that
of 'Impiemcntauor. See furthe: Whish C wouuo7 Law (4th edii. l5utterwortns. 2001.
For the posInon under we UK.Compeuuon Act 1998, belou p 589

7 See above p 325.
18 Case 48/69 10 .' ,Goi.unasswn (D,cstsffi, [3972] 7ECR .619, ]1972]CMLR 557.
19 Cases 56 .& 58/64 £ bhssemw £onjiea SA &	 n4ag-rAasfs-GvzbB v Coaimzsssor,

[1966) ICR 2999. [1966 3 CMLR -418. see pp i7&-3.
24" See Jones*nd Sub-tn EC Competawn w: Texz. Lasri,and MathaL (OUT. 2001i Ch 9
I &ren Jae) on Verzasel Reszrwni. iti Gompeuuon Po1ic (COM(96) 721, final.22 lanuar'

1997 114)97] 4 CMLR 51s.
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vertical restraints in December 1 9]J9. This Regulation provides an exemption
from Article SI I j tovertical at-cements which cumplvwtiii its terms. prOviGec
that the supplier does not ha e a market share exceeding 3O Resaic- tincc
maintenance pr(—visions and provisions hindering imports and exporL
Ortweei) Member States are not hIt ' CL exeni ott-c pursuant to Regulation
2YC./1999 and are extremeic unlikel y to receive individual exemption.'

Article 8](3—soal.t1ilzcabthtt ofArlicle 51(1 Ho cerlozu ag-rerntenl.5
Article 81(3) provides:

The provisions of paragraph I mas however. be declared iitapohcable in the case
of
-	 any agreement or category of agreements between undertakings:
-	 an y decision or categors of decisions h asscciaiions of undertakings:
-	 any concerted practice or categor of concerted practices.
which contributes to iiiiprovin2 the prosiuctior. or dtstrihutioui of goods or to
promoting technical or economic progi ess, while allowing consumers a fairsharc
Of the resulting benefit, and which does not:
(a) impose on the undertakings concerned restrictions which are no

indispensable to the attainment of these objectives.
(h i afiord such undertakings the pcssbilit of eliminating competition in respect

of a substantial part of the products in question.

Tlitis Article 81(3) sets out the four criteria which agreements caught h
Article S (1) must meet if thevare to escape from the prohibition. There are
two positive criteria (first.lv, improving production or distribution. or
promoting technical or economic progress and second, allowing consumers
a fairshare of these benefits) and two negative (nondispensab1e restrictions
.-id no substantial elimination of competition ).All four criteria must be met.

Until now onl y the EC Commission has had the power to applvArticle 81 (3
and declare Article 81(1) inapplicable because the criteria have been met.
Neither national competition authorities, national courts or the ECj have any
power to do so. Article 81(3) has not been directiv applicable. The Commission
exercises its power by granting individual exemptions to agreements which
are notified to it' and by issuing block exemptions.'

2 Regulation 2790 '1999, the erticaIs Regulatior: 011)999:1 L356,'2!. Thc Commissior
has isuci a Notice extilairsirict the Regulation ann its new polio Guidelines on \ ertica:
Restraints. 0) 12000] C Vk, l l. For an explanation of block exemptions, see below p 381.
In certain situations the market share cap applied to the buve, rathes than to the
distributor. Regulation 2790/1999. Art 3(2.

$ For indsvidua; exemptions. see p 380. tie)os.
3 Council Regulation 17 0J Spec Ed 11959-62. 87. Art 9(1;. Regulation 17 is the mair

regulation implementing the competition rules. There are provisions analogous to An
91; in the regulations implementing the competition rules in the- speciai sectors t-g

Council Regulation 1017 ,, 6S 01 Spec Ed [1968] 302. appl ying the com petition rules
to rail, road and inland waterscas transport

0 Regulation 17. Art 40 .Ari. 412i provides for a category 01 'non-notifiabie agreements
7 Art 81(3). it will be noted, provides for Art 81(1; to be declaicci inapplicable in re-sore:

of Categories 01 agreement.' CL The Council conferred on tits Commission th	 oe pwe:
to do this bs was of block exemptions in respect of vertical agreements and bOaters
intellectual properts licences (Council Regulation 19/65 0) [1965-66] 33 as amendec
bs Council Regulation 1215/99 and in respect of horizontal co-operation agreements
(Council Regulation 2821/71 0J (1971] 1032:. The Council has also authoriseci the
Commission to issue hinci, exemptions in parts of the transport sectot. and in certais
cases the Council has itself issued bioc,i. exempuons (for instance, Council Regulauor:
4056/81 0) 1986 1 1_37h/4 on manume transport.
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Individual exemptions take th6 form of a decision, one of the forms of
ECtegislation provided for bvArticle249 (ex Article189) of the ECTreatv.
In practice the Commission issues very few individual exernpuoris. In the
great majority of cases the Commission settles the case informall y by
sending the parties a 'comfortletter' telling them that itconsiders that the
agreement does meet the criteria for exemption but that it does not intend
to proceed to a formal decision. This leaves the parties without legal
security as comfort letters cannot be treated by national courts as equivalent
to a decision.'

Block exemptions are regulations which provide that agreements which
comply with their terms satisfy the Article 81(3) criteria and are exempted
without notification to the Commission. Older block exemptions" contained
lists otboth black' clauses—provision, which an agreement could not include
'f it was to conic within the block exemption, and white' clauses—provisions
which the agreement cauldcontain. However, the most recent block exemptions
such as that on vertical restraints contain onl y black clauses. As block
exemptions are regulations and therefore directl y applicable, 2 national
courts are able r0 apply them and so a UK court may declare an agreement
which complies with a block exemption to be exempted from Article 81(1)
hvvirrue of Article 81(3)13

In 1999 the Commission put forward proposals for the 'modernisation' of
the rules applying Articles SI and 82,' and in 2000 published a draft
regulation for the implementation of its proposed reforms.' 5 The Commission
is proposing the abolition of the notificaton and individual exemption
system. Instead. Article 81(3) would become a 'directl y applicable legal
exception', which could he invoked by parties in any court or before any
competition authority . Agreements which are prohibited bvArticle 81(1) but
meet the Article 81(3) criteria would he lawful from the time of their
conclusion without an y need for a prior constitutive decision as at present.
The whole of Article 81 would therefore become directl y applicable, and
would he applied b y national courts and national competition authorities if
and when the matter of the lawfulness ofan agreement became an issue before
:hem This radical proposal therefore does two interconnected things: it
Abolishes individual exemptions and decentralises the application and
enforcement of competition law to national competition authorities and

3 See the Commission's Annual Reports on Competition Potkv.
9 For the position of national courts itt a p plying the EC competition rules see Case C-

54/89 frrgios Detima g zs t' Ffeimningrr Rrdu [1991] ECR 1-935, 119921 5 CMLR lO;
Commission Notice on Coo peration between National Courts and the Commission 05
993 C39'5; and below, p 33.

ii) For example. Commission Regulation 1983/33 on exclusive distribution agreements;
Commission Regulation 19133 on exclusive purchasing agreements; Commission
Regulation 240/96 on technology transfer agreements.

11 Commission Regulation 2700/1999, 05 119991 L336/21 on vertical restraints.
12 An 249EC.
13 As explained further in Commission Notice on Cooperation between National Courts

and the Commission 05 1993 C39/5.
4 Commission White ?aper 'sn Modernisation of the Rules Implementing Articles 85 and

.36 mow Articles 31 and .2i Of the EC Treaty 05 119991 C 132/1.
5 Proposal for a Council Regulation on the mplementation of the rules on competition

laid down in Arts 81 and 82 of the Treaty and amending Regulations (EEC) 1017, (EEC[
74. EECi 4056. 86 and 3975,87. COMi2000) 582.
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n;itionjil otirt.I he c :Itn!es would nave an impert -in t effect on thc-wav ll)a
qution. of'ilic va)idttv;md leg;ilitv opieemeiils to which Attn Ic Si
iljIpI\ are dealt s.ttli in iiauoiial COtli'ts, tliciiseii hc'kiw.

ivattr y iinde: .4 nid, 1 2)a."C, ':' flu' oilier (ons p('nes; (i.c of Cnie'n op 77iit ui'roitüifivf
Cg7 ;

 a number of couseqj uence 5 of pat t , (-s entering in to an airec-rneni
prohibited hvAriicic- hi wh rh is neither indtiduallv nor Nock cxc nriieci
Under the implementing reetilal otis the Commission 11--iv finethe parties
and/or adopt a decision ordering them to bring the infringement of the
competition rules to an end.° Ac Articl 81(1) is crectiv applicable third
parties may rel y on it as a cause of action or as a defence.

Article SI expressly provides for the sanction of voidness. Article 81 (2

Any agreements or decisions pi oluhited pllrsilni -it to this A-tick' shall be
rot I oma ticaliv void.

Despite oils plain wording the ECJ has held that onl y the elements O.'_ an
agreement which infringe Article 81 are void, not the whole agreement.'
Whether the non-infringing provisions of the agreement can stand depends
on the test for severability in the lass applied by the national court bcfo ye- which
the status of the agreement has arisen in liti gation.' There is no Cummitnin'

16 For a disrunion of the proposals see Which and Sufrirt Gmnmuii Competition 1'ne
Notzic.aiion on.a Lxcnzpnor—&nodi. to AL Th62 in Haciur, led' Lau- /'uiii,e.c , (Hart
Publishing. 20001: the proposais are discussed in the context of the historical
development of Commiinit cnnlpeu iion law in Vs esscli0g Th' Modrnii,satue Of EC
AiitUriiat Law (Hatt Publishing. 20(10).

17 Regulation 17• Art 15. The fine ma y be as much as £1 milli on or 10 ' of the
undertaking s turnover in the plevious vest. In theors this relates to all products (ci:
services 1. worldwide. see Cases 100-1(13/80 Mustqut Diffusion F,anca:se £4 v Cornnsts.cjoe'
(Pwneer [1983) ECR 1825 [I'J83] 3 CMLR 221. and the turnovet concerned is that
of the group of connected com panies to which the infrtn gtng underu1nte belores.
In practice the turnover accounted for by the product to which the infringement
relates will be relevant. see eg Case T-7/92 Parker Pei, v Goinrnissitm 119941 ECR 11-
549'

IS Regulation 17, Art 3(1
19 It appears from the Foctoriame case, Case C-213/89 R t Secrr2on of Stall fo ' Trnspor.

exf Facioriam- (,\'(, 2) [19901 ECR 1-2433, [199(j] 3 CMLR I that there is in Coinmunit'
law an obligation an national COInS to grant interlocuiors relief to protect Cc,mrnunir'
rights. The UK courts have granted inierlocuiors relief in several competition cases
such asCutsi)ro, s' M,s/ieid ln.,, 11 98f I CMLR i. a brewer tie agreemen i which
excluded Inc plainuff from the hot of approved amusement nsachiise suppliers. The
Housc of Lords has accepted that the competition rules can give rise to an actiop lot
damages by third parties (Garden Cottage Foods Ltd s- M ilk Marketing Beard (15(84 AC
130, 11983) 2 All ER 770 but there has been no case in which such damages have
actually been awarded, although easel have been settled on the basis that such
danages would be available. There have been eases in other Member Sutes in whicl.
damages have been awarded. eg Euro Garage t' Re,sauij. 23 March 1989 (Coiu d'Appei
de Parisi,

20 For example in cases alleging infnngement of the plaindfrs intellectual propens
—.	 nghts. as in Piufin Electronics v lngman Lid 11998] 2 CMLR 839.

Case 56 1 65 Socséie Tethn e/finirr, s'Maseisirsebau (jm'GtnfjJq 11966) ECR 235. (1966'.
I CMLR 377, 376.

2 Case 319.182 SocséU de tue de Ctment.i et Beloit-, de L'Est Si v Fn-prv ai4 Keipen G,nbH
11983 1 ECR 4175. [1985] 1 CMLR 511. For severance in UK 1a see pp 47075 below
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law doctrine of severance. This means that the outcome of litigation can vary
depending on the applicable law of the contract, a problem which could be
mitigated by harmonisation of the Member States rules on severance. In UK
law the leading case on severabilit y in competition cases is Chemidus Waznn
in which Buckley Lj said that the question was whether alter excising the
prohibited provisions the contract could be said to fail for consideration or
any other ground, orwould be so changed in itscharacteras not to be the sort
of contract that the par-ties intended to enter into at all.' This was applied in
Inn treprene'urEstates Lid v Ma.son in which a Deputy High Courtjudge said that
in the lease of a public house it would be possible to sever a beer tie obligation
from the obligation to pay rent.'

A question which arose before the English [ligh Court in Pass rnorev Morland
pW was whether an -agreement which is void for infringing the competition
rules is void for ever or can be void orvalid depending on its economic effects
from time to time. 5 In that case Passmore cook a lease of a pub from
Inn tre p reneur in February 1992. The tenancy agreement contained a beer
tie, an exclusive purchasing agreement whereb y Passmore contracted to buy
all its beer from lnntrepreneur, its assigns and nominees. Five mouths later
Inntrepreneur transferred the reversion of the lease, and it was eventually
acquired by the defendant. Morl and. The terms of the lease did not fall within
the relevant block exemption,' and a notification to the Commission for
individual exemption made in Jul y 1992 was later withdrawn, apparently
because the Commission informed lnntrepreneur that the terms did not
quafifv for exemption. In 1997 Passmore informed Morland that he considered
the beer tie was unenforceable for infringing Article SI (1) and that he
reserved the right to buy beer products from other brewers with immediate
effect. The crucial fact was that lnutiepreneurownedapproximately4.500on-
licensed premises in 1992, all let on terms which included a beer tie similar
to that in Passmores lease, whereas Morland was a small brewer whose tied
estate amounted to only 0.19% of licensed outlets in the UK. The Court of
Appeal held that even if the cumulative effect of Inntrepreneiir's agreements
was to restrict competition because it foreclosed the market to other producers.
50 that according to rhejudgmentofthe EGJ in De4initis° the agreement with
Pa.ssmore infringed Article 81(1) and was void under Article 81(2), the
infringement and therefore the voidness came to an eric] when Morland
acquired the lease. Morlandsshare of the market was so insignificant that the
arrangement with Passi-nore was 'Ic tn,nimis and riot brought within Article
SI '1 by the network effect. The Court ofAppeal held that in such a situation
an agreement which is void at its inception can spring to life when its
economic effects change, in ca.su by a change in the parties. and become valid.

3	 Cheiitidu.r Wat'zn v Socrce pour hi Trn.ijrtnatiun 11975] 3 CML.R 314. TA
-t	 1bicl. at 520
3	 1991j 2 (-'.MLR 293. QB.

ee tiso Inn g rren,14r Estates(GL) Ltd	 Bose.r [1993] 2 EGLR 112.
All ER 465: attd [1999] 3 All [R 1005.	 999! I GMLR 1129, C.A.

?islitre	 action was tot a 'ieci,traiion that tile 1Ct-ttC was jrterttotcear,Ie. He
irtinallv la,me(i damages and resututluri is well, but the claims were not putsttt.-d
)ecaLae •n the C.iurm Ut Appeal oudg. rrient in Gibbs Mew V 6em ynell, disiILsen below
writch had been tehtcted in :he :ne:inumc.

9
	

Commission Re-tulinjoit 954. 3 oii esciusive puichairt igreelnents.
10 Case ( . 234 59 Sfr' aros Dvlinui,.s u FIenuingr Urdu [1991] ECR 1 .935, 119921 5 CILR

2!).
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The re erse can so occur. so that a prevous!s 'and areeiiseiit flay
()id A (,tiadsvick 1-1 said'

.'tt'eei1t' I) tsat	 t)i(lili)li(' sj	 t&it :i ni	 liili t tl('v it i-	 li	 iiiJ:); tlii)( Mil ll 0tit,	 in
in tie (rnivn r arici ann 0j1

It- coniing (0 tn is ck-cisiun Chadwjcl. Li (iistinguisl 1 ed the case belni c' hint
Ii i.un 5ee/j L 'KLId Losil(A (,(2i'( (Lie'- iii whicti the Court s; .Ap!e:sl Cm iat
a petroi tie areernetit vajid a the un'ie that ii ica entered irtu aid not Iecomt'ill en ni r.abie lot restrani: 01 trade because it suhseqnets ti' becamc
unreasonal-ne or unait ]iiai rule could not app) in the con text of FX
corn e otjon law.

Tic greatest p roi)iem for national courts in anpiving Article 51 "2 is
Commission s nionopomv over individual exettiptions, The bifurcali in
Article Si wnereb\ Arucle Si I is directh aiolicabie and naiiona cCiiti't
have a duty to appis it whereas univ the Comiitissioii decides whether an
agreement can be mdividuallv exempted. puts courts faced with questions as
to the vaIidir of agreements in a difficult position. Ii the court decides that
the agreeineritinfriiigesArtcje 81(1.it can Come to no definitive conclusion
as to its validirs without knowing whet,her it satisfies Articie SI (l if there is
a relevant block exemption with which the agreement conil)Iies. tiie court can
hold the agreement valid. ii not, and the agreement has not been notified to
the Commission it s'ill usualk be invalid as there can normall y he no possibilir
of exemption in respect of an y penod before the dair (): notification
exemptions are not retrospective." However, if an agreement has been

notified to the Commission, or it isa non-noiifiabie agreemen i, the possibility
of exemption exists and the national court ma y have to slav proceedings io
await the outcome ol proceedings befoie the Commission.' In 199s the
Commission issued a Notice giving guidance to national courts in their
application 01 the compcttton rules.' Nevertheless. thi i- is no satisfacton-
solution either there ot etsewbere to the problems caused by the presen:
Commission monopol. The position will be remedied if the modernisation
proPosals are Im p lemented as national courts will be able to decide thcmseive
whether or not Article 81 ( 	 applies.

t: 11'7: I Alt ER 48: 119	 WLR tii.
12 AnG will not apon in tile context of domestic competition law under the Comijetitjo

Act 1995. sec be lou r'
Set atiovt. C

Ri'iiiaziori I	 Art 6(1	 Tne esceonon' it . Inn arc aerrement fillingicitfir
Re?uJatio:, ] 7. .',r 4;2;. s hch do not nave ic iarmali notified to the ConirDISSI 'MI and
can be relrosnecuvei', cxCiiintcc Art 4(2 wa of litue importance until amended C'
Regulation 1216 .'9' 0 [ ) u(. ? q, 1_145 ' 	 as 

it covered a very narrov caicror' cIt
aereemenu Howv Rerulanni. 1216 '91i orouiii alt vertical agreements with i:.Ar;
4(2)(21l' imarn vet-tics. agreemeno are biocL exemoted by Re gujarton 279O'9- Cu:
there are market share thresnolds in that Re gulanor, above wnch it does not aopiv.The non'r,ciufiabie caiegors of agreements in Art 4 2 2	 trlereiorr no"
conslOerabie slzrifficanct Aiso. there is a doctrine ot provisloria validirs in resoc-:
or old ae'reements unbar whicn were it existence- before 1962 which nrobabi apoties
in addition to aereenleilts oft; OTOuft Within the Cornortinon rujes c--cause o ilit
accession in the Et of a new Member Statt

15 A national court carmen lreai a comlort letter as an indivicivai exem p tion Decaus - liii
comiort ierte is not a aecicior, cf tirt Commission

If. Commissior. Notice on Ccoperauon oeieer. National GourlN and tile Cuinmissior Ot
1995 C395 which is basro or: ann elaborate , on tnt- iudgnie:: e nut EC; in Case (
254 5 5u-pto' Lieamrui t JlPtitliitg," rav	 99] ECR i . 93. :it2 5 CMLR 210
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The UKcourts have had to grapple with the issue ofwhat are the consequences
as between the parties of entering into a prohibited agreernen We have seen
above in Passmore v Mm-land a sin.sauon where one parry attempted to esca pe its
contractual obligations by pleading that the contract infringed Article 81(1 ).
The UK courts have not shown themselves s ympathetic to this tactic, the so-
called 'Euro-defence', which has been used as a sword as well as a shield. The
singer George Michael. for example, asked fora declaration thathis recording
contract with Sony was void on the basis that it infringed Article 81(1) as well
as arguing that it was void as being in restraint oi trade at common law. Parker
held that Article 81(1) was not infringed as the recording contract did not have

an appreciable effect on inter-Member State trade. Man y of the cases where
parties have p leaded Article 31 in the UK courts have involved tied house
agreements. because for a long time the Commission. feanng the foreclosure
effect on the beer market of networks oftvingagrcement-s. applied Article 81(1)
very widel y to such agreements and was very restrictive as to the terms to which
it would grant exemption.-' More recently the Commission has been readier
to hold that beer ties are either not caught by Article 3j( or can be
exem p ted!° and the new block exem p tion on vertical restraints takes a broader
brush approach and does not contain special provisions for beer tics.'

One major q uestion which has arisen is whether a party to a con tract which
is void for infringing the competition rules can not only avoid its enforcement
but also claim restitution of benefits it has paid to the other party under the
contract and/ or damages for the harm it suffered from the contract's operation.
[n Gibbs Mew p lc v C,€mmeU, another tied house case, the Court of Appeal said
thuer that such recovery was impossible since an agreement prohibited by
Article 8111) is not onl y void but illegal: being illegal the principle in prrz
delictoapplies and in English law neither partvcan claim from the other party
for loss caused to him by being parts' to an illegal contract! The categorisation

17 Piina-oàtou v 5onv Music Entenainnsent 'UK) Ltd 119941 ECC 395. The conclusion about
the lack of effect on inter-Member State trade was rather strange but the case did not
go to appeal as it was settied.

IS The inter-Member State trade cffect arises in these cases from the difficulties of
:moorters trying to penetrate a market networked with tying agreements. Commission
Regulation 1983/84. the block exemption on exclusive purchasing agreements. contained
special rovisions on beer ties. Case C-234; 39 5tertos Delirnitis s ltennirigrr Brdu 19911
ECR 1-933. i19921 S CMLR 210. a seminal judgment of the EC,I on the application of
art Sli Ii - concerned a beer tie which was outside the block exemption because of specific
.:laciseswhicii lid not compl y with rhe detailed requirement-4 of the block exemption.

19 An .toprosch aproved by the (- F l in Case 1-25/99 Rohrn,i ti Ca'vnmusion. judgment 5
Juic 2001 following the test laid 'town b y the EJ in Delimizis i sce note IS above I :or
.tscertaining whether a beer tie is caught by 'art Sli 1).

"I) Eg iVhjtfrnead Of (1999) L88/26. )999] S CMLR 118: Bass Of 1 19991 L 186,1. :19991
3 CMLR 782: 5cositsh md Newcastle Of 1999$ L186/28. [1999) 5 CMLR 831.

eguiauon 2790 1999 on vertical tesirairits, Of 119991 L336/21,
19991 ECC 97. 19981 Eu LR i88.

'3 Thk ruic ts discussed below. pp 429 ft. In general English contract law it would make
t iiiiterence whether the onii'acL ts classified is illegal or as void t see cbs II and 12):
hcthcr the doctrine of ieverance a pp lies I see pp 470-4751 and whether the parties

are treated as e q uall y at fault ' see DO 412 ff1. It is  conceivable argument that a publican
"ho has a beer tie imposed on him by inc t,rewers contract is not equall y at fault with
the isre'er but that view has not neeti taken in the cases here cited. This firm staterricint
nv the CA was in line with a numoer 'if unre ported High Court decisions where :151015

-w .i parts' o an agreement infringing krr l for restitution jr damages had ')ern
re j ecteni: -g Fri ri1revrne1ir £:ates . .Wibte, )() J uv 1993: Iriiitreprtneiir 1stait iilc a Smytli,,.
14 October 1993: Trrnt 'fat'rins v iykes (1 'j981 Eu L.R .571; Parkes a sii Petrafrntrn Co F (1
1998) Eu t.R 550 ' coIli'erttinnt it petrol '-,ither thin i bert' rici
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of an infringing agreement as illegal therefore bars an' restituuonarv or
dainaresclairn b'either party . PeterCibson L] rejecied the argunienttltat the
parties were riot inpan delwzo because toe piihlican was much the weaker loins
and said that Article 81 Yi was concerned not witi. inequalir% of bargaining
Power between the parties to the illegal agreement but with tilt effect of tha:
agreement on competition.

The point in Gibh.s Mew% however, was referred b y a later Court of Ap peal to
the ECI under the Article 234 reference p rocedure in Couragrz , Cretta,..' The
CA asked the Eq. in cffec. whethei a party to a prohibited tied house
agreement was entitled to claim from the other partvdamaes arising from his
adherence to the prohibited agreement and whether, or iii what circumstances.
a nsie of national law which prevented him doing so ()e as enunciated in Gihb.
Mra't was inconsistenrwith Community law. The EEJ said that Communirvlav
did preclude an absolute rule in national law which prevented an y parry to ar,
agreement which infringed Community law from recovering damages:
Community law did noi however precltide a rule to the effect that a narr"who
bore significant responsibilin for the distortion of competition could not
recover: The question is whether one part' found himseif mr a markedi'
weaker position than the other, such as seriously to compromise or even
eliminate his freedom of negotiation and his capacirv to avoid or reduce loss.
In other words the ECJ. unlike the Court of Appeal. is pre pared to recognise
inequality of bargaining power in this context.

The EJ judgment in Crehan. contrary to Gibbs Mew. allows damages and
restitution actions to parties who have had the contractual terms imposed
upon them, and this would appl y not only where Article 81 was being applied
in UK courts but also where the parties had entered into an agreement
prohibited by the equivalent provision iii domestic competition jaw, the
Chapter I prohibition under the Competition Act 1998.'

Article 82
Article 82 prohibits an undertaking in a dominant position in the common
market or a substantial partof it from abusing that position, it provides:

An y abuse by one or more undertakings 01 a dominant position within the
common market or in a substantial part out shall be prohibited as mncompatibir
with the common market in so far as it may affect trade between Member States.
Such abuse mas. in particular, consist in.

(a) directly or indirectl y imposing unfair purchase or selling prices or other
unfair trading conditions'

(bI limiting production, markets or technical develo pment to the prejudice
of consumers:

ci applying dissimilar conditions to equivalent transactionswith other trading
Parties. thereby placing them at -a competitive disadvantage:

dj making the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the other
parties of supplementary obligations which. by their nature or according
to commercial usage. have no connection won we subject of sucii contracts.

Case -453/99 Gourogr r Crehan, tudment 20 September 200
Ibid. pari 36
Ibid. para 3
See below. p 393
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The question of whether or not an undertaking is in a dominant position in
a substantial part of the common market is a complex one on which there is
40 years of cases and decisions b y the ECJ and the EC Commission. and the
reader is referred to the specialist works on the subject.' The terms
undertaking and 'may affect trade between Member States are given the

same interpretation as they are for the purposes of Article 81 .' Unlike Article
SI there is no exemption procedure-' and the problems discussed above
concerning notifications and exemptions are therefore not an issue in
respect of rticle 82.

.- with 'dominant position the concept of an abuse' is complex. The list
in paragraphs a i to (d) of the Article is non-exhaustiveand 'anti-competitive
as well as 'exploitative' conduct is caught b y Article 82. In particular the ECJ
has held that it can be an abuse for a dominant firm to enter into some kinds
ot contractual arrangements. This may be because the y are untairto the other
partv' or because they have the effect of foreclosing the market to competitors.
So. for example. agreements hvwhich a dominant firm enters into requirements
contracts, exclusive purchasing arrangements. contracts providing for loyalty
rebates whereby the buyer gets a discount if it buys solely from the dominant
firm) or tying arrangements, may amount to an abuse.

The underlying idea behind Article 82 is that a firm in a dominant position
can distort competition by its unilateral conduct. The other party to an
agreement which amounts to an abuse of a dominant position can therefore
he seen as among the victims of the abuse, rather than a party to it. Although
Article 82 does not expressly say that the abusive provisions of the agreement
are void it is assumed that that is the consequence of the Article 82 prohibition
and that the other party can treat them as unenforceable (the same issue of
severability arises as in respect of Article SP). As far as the other pam'
claiming restitution or damages is concerned, the issue in UK law could be
whether the principle in respect of Article Si stated obiter by the Court of
Appeal in Gibbs Mew, that a prohibited agreement is illegal and therefore in
parz rieiicto applies, applies equally to Article 82. I'here is a good argument
that it should not, because the rationale for the two provisions is different, as
whereas Article 81(1) prohibits arements. .\rticie 82 prohibits abuses. However,
after the EcJjudgment in Courage u Crehan. 7 this might well become a moot
point, because ex hypothesi an agreement between a dominant and non-
dominant firm is one in which one party is in a weaker position. The question

See tn 1. o 374. above.
9 See above, pp 374-375. 377.
10 The onl y derogation lies iii Art 36 which provides for the non-application or the

competition Fules in limited circumstances to undertakings entrusted with 'services of
general e,iiirlomic ilierest	 v the 'state.

I I Case 6, T2 Eirnpruwal1cig Coip n ,r' C,jiiznental Can Co inc v EC (,unni j ci jnn I 1731 ECR
215 [1973] ('v1LR 199.

12 A'i is contemplated in Art 32(a) itself.
13 Sec for example (:,sse 35/76 Hoffmann-La Roche v Co,nmcscmon 19791 ECR 461 19791

(:MLR 21 I. :Lsc it2;si .'s,'d,rlaiuL,c/ie 8an,lcr,-Ind,tiiri Wfrhi'iin ' ' i,nmiscion 1(9831
EUR 146l 119s5j	 (:MLR 282.

I 'ee .ihove pp
'i se, R tVl sh i!i Eimre eubii: iv 1 t •o,,eli,i,	 i ii j.'r ! C ,n,l UK .i,,uw, liii Ti I. jtj.' i n F 1) Rose

I cr1) J,'x	 te,rato, ma: l35ri'i$ 10	 Ca ininerrini Low ;it 	 Jr	 fraii u Re'j nOJs
21)00) '1147-319 it U7.

o Disc ,,st'd ihove pp
7 1 .--	 'r'ir	 - l.,.,i,n	 LliiiimtnI 20 'stptCflhl)i.'r 1001.
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is therefore whether it is always assumed that the non-dominant firm had the
terms of the contract imposed ,jDon it, without an y genuine freedom to
choose.

2 THE UK COMPETITION RULES

The posuion before 1 March 2000
United Kingdom legislation for the regulation of restrictive trading
agreements was consolidated b y the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1976.
For some twenty years before that restrictive agreements relating to goods
had been subject to statutory regulation hvvircue of Part I of the Restrictive
Trade Practices Act 1956. During that period Part I of the 1956 Act was
amended by the Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1968 and further amended
five years later b y the Fair Trading Act 1973;9 In particular, provision was
made b y the Acts of 1968 and 1973 for the extension of the scope of Part
I of the 1956 Act bv statutor y order. Part Iwas applied in 1969 to information
agreements relating to goods and in 1976 to restrictive agreements
relating to services. Minirtiurn resale price maintenance was dealt with by
specific legislation. It was prohibited b y the Resale Prices Act 1964, and
then b y the Resale Prices Act 1976. Procedures under the Fair Trading Act
1973 (Fi'A), which provided for in.ustrv-wicle investigations in situations
of scale and complex monopoly , and under the Competition Act 1980.
which provided for investigations into anti-competitive practices by
particular firms, could result in firms being prohibited from entering
into certain ty pes of agreement.

The position after the coming into force. 0/the Competition Act 199&
The Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1976 and the Resale Prices Act 1976 were
repealed b y the Competition Act 1998, which came into force on 1 March
2000) There are transitional provisions for agreem<rnts which were made
before I March 2000 (the *starting date').' The CompeunortAct 1998 applies
to

	

	 after the starting date to the exclusion of the twoall agreements made on or 
1976 Acts. The anti-competitive practices provisions of the Competition Act
1980 were repealed' hut use tiittoolv tjF)V1StOflS of the FTA remain iii Irse.

13 Froni 194$ to 1956 such .lgreernents had been subject 50 tatutorv cgulauon hs s:rtue

of the Monopolies and Restrictive Pracuces AnquirN and Control) Act 1943.
9 Fair Trading Act 1973. Parts IX and N.

10 Restrictive Trade Practices Informauun Agreements) Order 1969 SI 1969. 1542).
The ,>ider was :mtsde under the Restricuve Trade Pracuces .\cc 19138, . 52) bin. ater
:ok effect as if nuide under she Restrictive Trade Practices Act 1976. No order was err

made by the Secrerar,' of State under s 12 of the 1976 Act for reguisung tntorrflau('Ii
agreements relating to services,
Mai-Let—hare and turnover thresholds below which businesses were excluded from she
Provisions of thel98O Act were et by Order. The relevant tigures ere 25% of :he

market and £10 million alter 1 994) annual turnover: Ai,t,.CUrflpetlt.se Practices

Exclusions) Order 1994. SI 1994. 1557 amending Anti .CurnpCtittVe Practues

Exclusions) Order 1930. SI j9,(0!979.
2 Competition Act 1993. s 74 and 3h 4.
3 Cpuun Act 1998, Set, 3: The Compeution Act 1998 Nout)cauon 01 Exctuaeri

Agreements and .\ppt'alatiie Oct ions I Acu'.' Ia: ion, 21)1)0. .31 2000: 2133: The

smispettion Act 998 Director Rujs) Order )IO, Si 201)0:293: OFT Guideline 406

Transitional •1 r!5 ,I çrneVI is.

Comoetition Acm 19°, 1 17.
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In july 2001 the Governmentpublished a White Paper A World Class Competition
Regime which contains proposals for some changes to the regime under the
Competition Act 1998, including measures for more stringent enforcernetit.

7 he Co Je itton Act 1 998
UK coinpetinon law was fundamentally reformed by the Competition Act
199. The reasons for the reform were the unsatisfactoi' and inadequate
nature of the previous law.' the need for more stringent provisions, including
more effective enforcement measures and more effective sanctions, and the
desirability ofhai'monisirig UK law with EC competition law.'

The CornpetitionAct 1998 brings into domestic competition law provisions
analogous to Article 81 and Article 82EC, but without the 'affect on trade
between Member States' criteria. The 'Chapter I prohibition', contained in
s 2 of the Act. is equivalent to Article SI and the 'Chapter II prohibition',
contained in s 1$. is equivalent to Article 82. The whole essence of the UK
provisions is that the y broadly replicate EC law, The key to the Act is s 60. the
'governing princip]es' clause. It provides thatso far as is possible, and 'having
regard to any relevant differences between the provisions concerned, the
authorities and courts in the UKare to maintain consistencvwith EClaw. This
is to be done b' fo]lowng the decisions of the ECI and 'having regard to'
decisions or statements of the Commission. The scope and significance of
60 is considered further below-' but the basic position is that the concepts in
the Act, such as 'agreement', 'undertaking', and 'object or effect the
prevention, restriction or distortion of competition' must be given the same
meaning in UK law as they have in EC law,

Pnmarv responsibility for enforcing the Competition Act lies with the
Director C;eneral of Fair Trading (DGYI'), who heads the Office of Fair
Trading (OFT), a non-ministerial government department. The OFT has
published a series of Guidelines explaining the provisions of the Competition
Act and indicating how the DCFT expects them to operate. 9 The Guidelines
include explanations of the relevant EC law, Appeals from decisions of the
DGFT lie to the Competition Commission Appeal Tribunals and thence on
a point of law to the Court of Appea1.

The Ci.a.pterl Pr-oh ibüton
The Competition Act 1998s 2(1)-(3) provides:

Cm 5233 (2001
5I or an account of the 1976 Acts, see Ch IC' of the 13th edn of this book.
7 See the Secrerars of State (Margaret Beckett'- during the Second Reading of the Bill.

Hansard, HC. 11 May 1998, col 25. The genesis of the reform of tiN law was the Liesiter
reports of the late 170's, A Reiuev' of Mcnic, y'oliej ond Mergcrt Polin' Cm 7)96(3978) and
A Renej of fl.estr,cnve Trade Pro rtce Polio Cm 7512 (19 -1, 9'r Under the Conservauve
government there were two Green Papers. Review of Riurrictive Trade Frocirce.c Pviw'v A
Cortsvli ttve Document Cm 31 (1988) and Aoisse ojMar?i€1 Power: A Consultative Document
o Possible Legssiaitve Otwn.s. C-;t 2100 (1992, a White Paper Oetung Mai*i'ts Neu
Polar, or Restnczn,, Trade Procure Cm 727 (1989), and a further consulta:)on document
and a ui-aft Ball ar 1996. The incoming Labour government announced its intention
to reform competition law in the Queen s Sech in Mas' 1997 and introduced the
Competition Bill into the House of Lords in October 1997. It received the Ro yal Assent
on . November 1996

8 See p 3 9 3-94 . below.
P As rectuired by Competition Act 1996. s 5.
10 Comtieuuon Act 194E. s 46-49
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(1) Subject to section 3, agreements between undertakings. decisions by
aasociauons of undertakings or concerted practices which—
a) maY affect trade within the United Kingdom. and

i. b) have as their object or effect the prevenuon, restriction or distortion of
competition within the United Kingdom.

are prohibited unless the y are exempt In accordance with the provisions of this
Part.

2( Subsection k 1) applies. in particular, to agreements, decisions or pracuces
which—
(a) directly or indirectl y fix purchase or selling prices or any other trading

conditions:
(b) limit or control production, markets, technical development or investment;
(C) share markets or sources of supply;
(d) apply dissimilar conditions to equirsient Lransartions with other trading

parties, thereby placing them at a competitive disadvantage;
(ci make the conclusion of contracts subject to acceptance by the other parties

of Supplemental ' obligations which, b y their nature or according to
commercmal usage, have no connection with the subject of such :ontracrs.
(3) Subsection l) applies onl y if the agreemCnt, decision or practice is, or

is intended t o be, implemented in the United Kingdom.
The wording of subsection (2) is identical to the corresponding para of
Article 81(1). The wording of subsection (1) is almost identical, except that
competition mnustbe distorted in iLC United Kingdom and trade affected inthe

United Kingdom. Section 2(7) provides that the United Kingdom' ii , aris. in

relation to an agreement which operates or is intended to operate only iii a
part of the United Kingdom, that p art. It does not provide, however, that the
part has robe substantial or significant, and this means that the Act can catch
agreements which have only a. localisetleffect. Subsection 2(3) addresses
the question of extra-territorial effect which is not expressly provided for in
Article 81(1) but has been dealt with by the EJ. 1 Subsection 2(3) uses the
wording used by the EGJ In the WoodPulpjudgrneiit ie that the agreement be
'implemented in' the territory. : ' By making express provision for this
Parliarllerlt iiItcndcd td ekClUde the possibility of  full-scale 'effects doctrine'3
becoming applicable under the Act in the future as a result of development-s
in European jurisprudence being imported into domestic competition law
via section

As with Article 81, there is provision for agreements which fall within the
Chapter I prohibition to he exempted. Section 4 allows for individual
exemption to he given by the D(;Fr to tireements notified to him in
accordance with s 14. Section 6 provides for the Secretary of State, on the
DGFT's recommendation, to issue block exemptions. The criteria for

exem p tion are laid down in section 9 and are identical to those in Arrtcic
81(3). Ihe Act also provides Icir parallel exemptions' ° b y which an agreement

:2 C.Aws 59 , 101,	 Ii. i:i; lad	 i ahLstrorn (b t t-,,rnmz4,Wfl	 .'

5193.	 198S! 1 c:NILR ?')I.
13 For the etfcts rlociune Ln is .nutluSt aw Icc But!erwc,lhi Comtwilciori Low. DkistOsi

XII; jonci and Sufrin. :n 5. n .74. above. Ch 17
14 Lord Simon. Flarisard, KI., 3 Norraiher 9 9 7 cr,I 261. 11w (Fl ass ie.I he

effect* ii 1 nit r,4cr .e, Case	 -1	 196 r 'icr ?4 a r,	 1lQ9I Lc.k J-7.

19Y9] I cml.R u71
15 c.ompetl 'is t	 199 s Ii.
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er individua l or block exempted by EC law' is automatically exeiriot
fr o m the Chapter 1 prohibition. This also applies ic agreemen t s which (10 hot

mfnngeAt-ttcic 81(1) because the ,- . 60 not affect int. -r-Mernhr'r St;ttc trade 1); 11
scrnch would come within a block ex , option if they did. The para]]e
eYc-;nption proviston is of great imi)oriance hccaus it means that it has tim
betn ncccssai-v for the Secretary o" State to make Orders prcsv'ling foi block
exemptis,ns, as it has been considered sufficient ti reb or ) the EC exem '; ions.

The scheme- of the Chapter 1 prohibitior. with its noiflcatioic and
exemptions. wa; deltuerately modelled on Article 81(1) lIthe Lonunissio:
modernisation p roposals are inipleinented - the notification and exemption
procedure in EC law will be abolished and the UK and EC s' stems for the
control of restrictive agreements will once again operate differently.

One wa in which the Chapter I prohibition differs from Article 81(1) is
that the Act provides for certain t ypes of agreement tohe excluded (rather than
exempted) from the prohibition.' This means that such agreements are not
caught br section (1) in the first pl.se. The exclusions are: mergers and
conc u-ations: matters regulated by competition provisions in other UK
;ehuor: (hnancta) Services and MarkeisAct 2000.' Companies Act 1980.
broadcasting Act 1990, Environment Act 1995: coi;pliance with planning
rc-ouirenients: agi cements cleared under RTPA, section 21 (2):" the rules of
EF_A regulated' financial markets': undertakings entrusted with services of
gr-riei-al economic interest; agreements made to comply with a legal
requirement: agreements made to avoid conflict with the TJK's international
Obligations (to be excluded hr Order of the Secretary of State) agreements
needed to be excluded for exceptional and compelling reasons of public
policy (to he 'xcltidecl by Order of the Secretar' of State); coal and steel
agreements covered by the ECSC Treaty: agreements relating to certain
agricultural pioduces: and rules of professional bodies (as designated by
Order ofthc' Secretary of State). his provided tija the Secretar y of State may
'nake add to these exclusions, or make deletions.' In addition Competition
Act 1998, section 50 provides that the Secretary of State ma' exclude vertical
agreements and land' agreements, or modify the wa y in which the Act applies
to rhem.Thc Secretar-v of State has exercised the section 50 power.i

16 Or which comes within the 'opposition procedure' in a block exemption. b y which an
agre-emen: which does not-come within use relevant block exemption for certain
reisons can be notified it the Commisssc)i- and wilt become covered b the block
exempuor, if the Commission does not take *., ction against it within a specified limr
There is, so- exampie. an opposition procedure in Commission Regulation 240 1 96, jj
block exemption on technology transfer agreements he patent and know-hos
heences).
S	 38(•. ahovt.

1 Competition Ac; 199E.	 . and Scht- 1-4
As iTorn its coming mu., force on 1 December 2001; until men the rcicv st statute is
the Funaitcut) Services Act 1986.

20 This is oar: of the iransittona) arl-angemenL' for the replacement of the RTPA 1976
with the Com petititIr, Act 1995, see fit S. above.
T:iis exciusior, cOrrrspond' it Ar: 86EX.

2 Cempeonon Act 19(4S. c 3t2 and (3;.
S A lane agreement is one waterS creases alters, transfers or terminates as interest in

land, or an agreement to enter such ar ag-i-censenr. and inc obligations and resincuons
ir. suct an agi-eemenn see Si 2000/316. fit 4. below
Gom	 ripeuon Act 1995' (Land and \eruca A,'eements Exclusion) Order 2000. St
2(rOO '31 C. see bekou p 392
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.Asdiscussed above' the ECJ has read adenunthzi.s requirement incoArucle
1: 1) by which the p rohibition does not apply unless the restriction of

compeunon or the affect on inter-MemberState trade is appreciable. Although
the apreciabilicv require mentdoes not appear in the Act, it was Parliament's
intention thaccsiould ap p ly, and It is imported into the Chapter [prohibition
bvsecuon 6O. The DGFT's Guideline on the Chapter 1 prohibition states that
an agreement will generally have no appreciable effect on competition if the
Dames' combined share of the relevant market does not exceed 25 per cent
I unless it is price-fixing agreement, a resale price maintenance agreement
or one of a network of ag-reernerits with a cumulative effect on the market)
This differs from the Commissions de 'ninimisthresholds set out in the 1907
Nor-ice The GuideLine thereore appears to be at odds with the Notice,
Section 6012) instructs the UKcourts to have regard to' an y reievantdecision
or statement of the Commission, a category which undoubtedly includes the
Commission Notice, and it ma y he that a parts' prejudiced b y the non-
application of the Chapter I rohibirion to an agreement which fell below the
25% threshold but above the Commissions thresholds could challenge that
non-..iptication.

l'eflicat -I. greenients and Resale Price \'fazntcnance under the Chapter / Prohibition
Historically UK come.itjori law was not much concerned with vertical
agreements. The Restrictive Trade PracLces Acts were directed towards the
suppression ofantr-connpetit.ive horizontal agreements. Vertical agreements
such as distribution arrangenLents normall y escaped the RTPA 1976 by virtue
of section 9(3) and Schedule 3(2).? Minimum resale price maintenance was,
however, prohibited, first b y the Resale Prices Act 1964 and then by the Resale
Prices Act 1976. The 1964 Act accomplished the dismantling of individual
resale price maintenance agreements which had begun some thirty years
before in the grocery trade in response to normal market forces. The effect
of the Acts was to prohibit suppliers of goods which did not qualify for
exemption granted b y the Restrictive Practices Court (RPC) from establishing
minimum prices an which those goods could be resold or from seeking to
compel dealers to o'rjserye those p rices, whether by discriminatory action or
the withholding of supplies. Onlv two exemption orders were made by the
RPC. These were in res pect of books and medicaments. The Net Bork
Agreement exemption was challenged as being incompatible with EC law.'?
but before the matter was iinallv determined resale price maintenance on
books was abandoned in the UK b y various leading publishers in the mid-
1990s, and given the coilapse of the agreement the RPC discharged the

-;	 P 37'.
rd Sinion, Hansard. 1-IL. 9 Eehruan- !998. ,ol 4$7

-	 )rr Guldezfw 401. p ara s ?.19-2.22.

	

'inSSI'Jn \X1Ce	 -,'-Tlc'rla 'Jt Minor Importance OJ [19971 C372! 13. discussed
move, a 373.

Y And by (he -'act rhaL und'r 'e kc:t .tgreemt'rcrs were caught o niv I ,tt a.4l 1w?? p.tz i11a

accepted restrictions. A diicribution ai'reerncnt .'hich imriose'S chliyarions,u a:c'. ne
?arw as heretore )uLde ne .kct.

0 k .\.c 3o-);t .tcrrn'an 1"57 ' t' # i I 3 .'	 ER 751. LP 3 RP 246 :hc Net Rook .\rcectenc
rL%c,1vcd noth o)llecrave and cdivcduaI re.e nricc maintenance.

II .' .t(dva men i.c Rj,'-?-'u-e No _' :9711 t MI ER 2. LR 7 RP 67.
12 Case C-161i.- "P	 .	 \'	 r'h?riherc -tccorur€con " Corn,ncscc.',n	 19951

ErR -'
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exemption order on the application of the l)GFT. Upon the repeal c' the
Resale Pnces Act be the Competition Act 99. special transition: pro siofl
provided for the continuance of the rxern p iton granted by the RPC to
riit-dicainents (over- the- counter medicines I flowerer. in 19 tie ,Gvr

had begun the process of appl ying to the Rl-L to remove the cx.:inpuon attn
when the pharrnaceutica] Miin11faCUFCrS abandoned their oppositioi) to this
on 15 May 200) tiie RPCimmediatelvmade an order removii:g the exemption.

Except for resale pt-ice maintenance UK law never shared LC laws
preoccupation with vertical restraints becaus- the fear that vertical restraints
impede the single market is not relevant in the domestic sphere un
Competition Act 199 continued that UKpoliev. bvproviding for the Secretan
of State to exclude vertical restraints from tie Chapter I pioJiibitioii. This
was ci or by the Competition Act I396 (Land and Vertical Agreements
Exclusion) Order 2000.' Under the Order a vertical agreement is:

an agreement betwe n undertakings, each of which operates, fr the puiposes
of the agreement. at a different level of the production or distribution chain, and
reiaun ic the conditions under whici ihpa rites ma y purchase, sell or resell
certain goods or set-vices and includes Provis i ons, contained in such agreements
which relate to the assignment to the hover or use by the buyer of iiite]lectuai
proem- rights, provided that those pnisions do not constitute the prsmar\
object of the agreement and are direct] ) related to the use, sale or resale of goods
or services by the buyer or its customers.

To come within the exclusion the parties must operate at different levels of
the market. Therefore an agreement between a supplier and all its same level
distributors is not wihn the exclusion as the agreement between the
distributors inu-rseis horizontal, not vertical

Article 4 provides that this exclusion does not appl y to rnznnnt 'n resale
price maintenance and therefore the prohibition of resale price mainten-nc
remains. Article 4 sa ys, however, tharmerelv recomrnerith'd resale pricesare no
forbidden. This is in line with EC law which differentiates between the
imposition of resale price maintenance and the recommending of a price.1
Nevertheless. art y suggestion that ti ' e reccmrnendation is enforced direct]"
or indirectl y , for instance hr the imposition of sanctions on non-complying
distributors, brings the recommendation within the prohibition.

Where vertical restraints are imposed b f rms in a dominant position they
can fall within the Chapter 11 prohibition (below). Where the possible anti-
competitive conduct involves undertakings who constitute a'complex
monopoly ' within the rne--ing of the VIA° the DCFT ma y , unless he is
satisfied bviakingundertakirsgsfrom the parties. make a monopol y reference
to the Competition Commission who will carr y out an investigation into the

I RNe: Book A-gT	 :197(McndN,'[I997 16 u GazR29
14 Competition Act 1995. Scn 15, pars 25.

Compeuuor.Art 1995. 5 5€
If Si 2600 '310, explained in OFT Guideline 419 ('cerecal Agreements anc Renratno -
I7 Case 161/84 Proaiiptie dForis GffiMi r TrunuPita eie frcn.s Jnrqzrrd Schi4iiL I 986i ECR

355, 1986) 1 CMLR 414: Guidelinet or. Verucal Restraints. O (2000 C 45 .il paras
225-228.-

le Fair Trt.(hng Act 1973 ss 6(1). (l). ii It u also stiIJ poibie for 'scale monopolies
to be- investigated under the FTA provisions but since the coming into force of the
ComDetition Act 1995 the- DGFT intends to no that oniv to certain limited circumstances
OFT Guideline IOC Thr Mao Prc".'istc ' n piir 154
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situation. As a result of the Domestic Electrical Goods reports in 1997 Orders
were made forbidding the suppliers of domestic electrical goods from notifying
recommended retail prices co their dealers.

In the July 2001 White Paper -% World Class Competition Regime the
Government proposed remo irig the exclusion of vertical agreernen ts from
the Competition Act 1998.

The Chapter!! Prohibition
The Chapter II prohibition mirrori Article $2EC. Section 18(1) provides:

Subject to section 19, any conduct on the part of one or more undertakings
which amounts to the abuse of a dominant position in a market is prohibited if
it may .s.ffect trade within the Lciited Kingdom.

The section then goes on to give a list of particular abuses which is identical
to the list in Article 82. Section 18(3) sa ys that a 'dominant position means
a dominant position within the United Kingdom and that the ijnitect Kingdom'
means the Unhed Kingdom or any part ofit. As with the Ch'pterI prohibition,
therefore, the Chapter 11 prohibition can apply to ve- locaiheci situations: the
any part does not have to he a simt.stantial part.

Since as a result of s 60 the Chapter II prohibition is to be interpreted in
the same wa y as Article 82, agreements wiich are entered into b y dominant
firms are capab.c of constituting an ahusrt. 4 An agreement m.v infri';e both
prohibitions. aim an agreement covered Hya block exemption may nevc theless
constitute an abuse.

Section 60
As ai;eadv noted, section 60 sets out principle: designed to ensure consistency
between domestic and EC law. Subsections (1) to (3) provide:

(1) The purpose of this section is to ensure that so far as is possible (having
regard to any re1evint differences between the provisions concerned),
questions arising under this P rt in relation to competition wi tun the
United Ri dotn are dc-alt with in a manner which is coislstent with the
treatment of corresponding questions arising ill Comntnunitv law in relation
co competition within the Community.

(2) At an y time when the court detertirinea a question arising under this Part,
it must act (so far as is compatible u-i rh the provisions oz this Part and
whether or not t would otherwise be equired to do so) with a iew to
securing that there is no inconsistency between—

t9 Fair Trading Act 197S s 47-0. Esjrmm 1 des of ciktrutmon arrsngermmenms which crc the
subject ol Compemihorm Commmrnssion formerl y the Monopolies a msd Mci ers Co in (iiission)
reports are 3mm' Feakrevves Cm 2350 1993) and	 tom 0142 2000>

20 D'i,nsimc Et.-anc'si Goods I and if Grind 3075 .rid 3676 (1997).
The Restriction on .kreemneriu mud Conmlui:: i5pecifteii Donirsuc Electrical (ooc!s)
Order	 95.SI 998/127 1.

2	 Cm 5233 21)01).
3	 s 19 provides that the Chapter 11 prohibition does not appl y to :ne Issuers rXCtia(iCCi

Sch I ,ud Sls 3 or (0 L.Ch other Cxctusm(sris 55 the SecrrLmr-s' ii .tacm- ,ha)1 provide.
Theie ire ,irrj isr o. hut 1 c , i e.s:m- 1151cr thoi. time -xC imioiis frum the Ch;ipmcr I
orshihmnon isted .mbos. p 210.

4	 see he discussion ot Art 52. p 356. .sb'm'c. The vpes of igreernent which na y cl,ilStmtUir
in souse arc discussed ii the OFT Gudrmrics ,02 ' The Chapter IL Prohibition I and
414 Assessient	 :oHsid.ml .tgt-cnrrrs .m.td Condsro
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th" princid	 appliud. and deciioi, reached. bN the court tu
deterini ning that question and

(h) 6 1e p incq)Jt-s Jaid down b\ I hr Treaty and the European Court. and
an relevant dc'cision of that Coprt. as ;ìppuic:thlc- at that lime in
deturmniii any corr p . ntng question arising in C mnnittirv law.

(?. Ihe court must. in addition, have regard to an y relevant decision ot
statement at the Commission.

'Court * includes tribunals, the DGFT and the sector reguia tors . i Whereas
the courts must ert5ure so far as is possd]e, having regard to an y relevant
dilferences between the provisions concerned. thatthereis noinconsistencv
with the principles laid down b y the Trearvof Rome and the European Ccurt
or with any relevant decision of the European Ce'.rt, they must only 'hav
regard t& any relevant decision orstatemejit of the Commission. Examoles
01 Statements icl c notices, deenions, the Ann toil Reports on Compe tion
Policy, ctimfortle(v .rswljcl i have been the subcct ofa notice in the Official
Journal (but not individual sz ate inentsofopinitc. b y individual Commission
offic:a Is) . Part I of the Act covers boththe substantive rules and matters of
pro .'dure but, the CFI's view, based on statements made by the Government
duting the Bill's passage, is that t,)Klaw ma y diverge -from EC procedures
To sme extent there are piocedural differences written into the Act itself.
so those inattc t-s are covered bN the proviso about relevant differences, but
the l)GFT's detailed procedural rules are ma:e tinder the enabling provision
in section 51, Nevetihel 's, the DCFT considers that sCction GO does not
aaplv to procedural matters other than i .e high level principles' ofEC lax \.'

 level rAnc iples are the general principles of law and fundamental
hi, ian nghts jurisprudence developed by te E, such as Lite principles
of proportionality , legal certainty and the right agains: self-incri:rirtation.
]:)fact to a large extent ih	 woud have tobe recognlse(i in iii application
of the co: pedtic.n Act h: regardless of section 60 beat •s of the
jurisprudence of :he European Court of Human Rights and the Human
Rights Act 1995.

Some of the differences hetwe::'n the Camps titian Act and ECJiiw,such as
the existence of exchis.ions in tJ-ic Act. includi: the (present) exclusion of

the differ(-n: dc ti;inin thresholds and the embedding
of the implementation test for extra-territoria)jurisdicLion. have alread y been
:icted. Other differences are that the UK ndes can be applied concurrently
by the sector regui:tors as well as b y the DGfl1 and that the Com0eiirion
Commission Appea Tribunals hear 'appeals on the merits while challenges
to Commission decis:ons before the EcJ are b y wa ' ofjudiciai review. Other
procedural vai -iations include different rules on legal professional privilege

5 The sector regulators have concurrent powers under she Act, s 54 and Sch 10.
6 See cg the Denning %ecitire l99 Tht Cc:. Uci Ac: 199E and ECIispr'idee'r' S'i,

Qu:cnzi Ans.e'af en b N the t;ir. John Brdgernan. on 12 October 1t.
The Covernmc;,t 1' Proposing ic reirove 1hu exciuion. see p 5t3, 2bove.

S In relation to the sclecarnmuaicaiions, gas, deciricitv, wr:er and tail industries:
Coanj .euon Act l9'. 54 and Sch 10; OFT Gujde!inc 405 (Concurrent Apllicaor.
to Regulated lndusn-ie'i,
Under Art flEC.

10 Compi-ution Act 1Fe a 50. The EC rules. winch were laid down in Case I55/9 AJt1&S
L:d t, Cona (19t2 1 ECR 157-:i. 119821 2 CMUt 264 are more restrictive than tir
PH n1 ea.
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the 'aoscibiiitv o t forcible ettt r' L , %-(-)FT tnst)cctors	 ndi_'tthç in -Iie'.': lions:
C' crencs in tttr- docurnetits and tnf 'matd)nw j j j cl) Ci! I'. ill- (J')i::r-dcurjlli
IOVCSI ig;it tons:	 slight d ifieren-es in the	 roes	 ravish fl5 wit ut ehv
favutiraule treat I Oent JsOi Tered to carte] pat 6 ap'its wl	 '' hktitLius1	 and
the fact that the DEFY ma' fine infritii'dn2 fit tn u p U	 ol tirii
turnover in each eIhe rioeintc (liter vi'ct': Two other den:srtnri,c t am t h

TOVtSiOfl5 at- c that it is possible to nctdv an a ilrceraetn to tie DU for
guidance': 1 ' and that nine t an lnirnunvv from pennities for small

acrrcetnen is and 'conduct Of minor significance' u'idu ft Aci Ii toe
(0\'erfl1TIeflt proposals in Therile liiiv 20(1] White Paper are tc men ted i wil.
become a criminal cdi'enc to tnfnngr cit ten tin- Caatet- ] roluibitiojt o
A 'Zl'i., &I b' engaging ill hard-core cartels, so that if -,( i t'id:1 :s;n\'o!vcd in
price-fixing. market-shat-ine and bid-rigging an-angernens iiu hicii :]g senior
exc'cutives ail d direct ors ss'hctencatir: rot -condor . theu:,\s, illt, behitili- to
imprisonment. Thiswould he a major dill c-TenC . from EClrw helf;nieh doet,
not Impose criminal sancttct's. hut would bring the Uioi.., lit1 with tIn- US.
Canada arid :: p ant wldcli alread\ have cust.oci :t] pn;' bin:. 1" t' breaches o
c ri ynsjeut,ion fa.

It is anuctpatcd ihat the mtcrpretadon and application Oi secticn 60 wi]
give rise to much argi:ment. There are diEicu]t issues to b res sired 's o wh
amcuntsto a 'correspcndin g qucsrtonari,singin Crjmrnuoir'irw in srbsecton
(I)Ic examde. orwhat havc- regard to' meansin subseeti::n - The gre:ten.;
problem ist 1 'icrnearj:n of'the proviso iia.-ing regard toanvi's'levnnt differences
between the provisions conc-errtrci in respect of diffet cnces which are not,
e. Dressed iri the! :t,.Asmentione rbove a maorohecive of EC competition
law is the atm: :nnrn and 11jaintetance of the single marhet. Man y decisions
of the ECJ havv been driven by single market raher than competition
imperatives and Comniunit case law which concet-r.s single market isi-ne
cannot beset ii i-is corresponding' to quest iotis arisii; under the Act. Dtlring
the passage of 'he Bin ';o •"cn'nrnt ministers made it :ite ci ar that this
difference tn (jCCt]VCS did const:Iute a 'relevant difference' frathc purpose
of the proviso." Single market concerns have had the ;i;ct p'.found effect

I I Compentior, .4,ci 159i'. 5 2c2. Such cnn-v cn otls 6e affects-cl VlIr.C-: Z w:-ro'rt
by a I-i.gh Courz jude and force ('such force as Is rasoiahh nccc-sao ;)r rhc purpu.-c'
czoi cmv be used ap rist the prern:ses, not against pen-oIt.
Competcuor Act )1'f	 260	 Thi l power is wider thsi till: cotl: p uncd in tt
cqUivaeni FC prOv r' r Pelzulat)on 17, Art I I ft

13 OFT c;uide!inc 423 i DI . t-r, (, rsri ce as to the Appropriate Anl ' u7.: 01 Penal-,\).
Cc. nmLsslot-c	 -nrc on 1 e \on-i:-ros]uc'n or Reducuozi of I-ac s in (. , el Cet Ci
[15463 C 2077.

14 OFT "u dec 423, tr, LC.:5s :t is ]OSi of wodda-ictt- turric"l- - j r,	 nrcrcciinç VCnI7
Regulanon 17. Art 15. Casc-	 iO.10S/80 Mussoue DcrTuj-.cni J'-iirrcis' 3.t
(Pior.etri [13 ECR 1S25 ]f) S CMLR 221

15 Compennor. Act 199 ss 12 and 13: undertakings mar also no:if' Conduc.. for guic'iarcce
as to the applicanc:. a it of the Cnapier 11 prohtbiion: w 21' rind 1t.

6 'Small arcnscrits and'conduct of minor signifrcance' e def'e,i by C-is-:
currer,tjv Th e Competition Aci 1995 (Small Agreements - st Coeduci o Met:
Signflc:tiice- Reguatiors 200(;, SI 2000/262. in icnns of th annual turnover c the
parties icz'oive-c i2n aggrc-eaie of £20 irliiior it-. the case of ar.'c-cI-sc rts rind £,"
mitt on ir the case of conduct: The - I r'. at-at' doer no; lfs-ct tIe 'Oidrcs' of
agiecirenes. 'es below p 396
Set	 374. above

IF Lord Senor.. }-larisaj'd. H.. 25 Noscmbt-r t'9.	 't and !-i.naarn. H. 5 lsl.rc) i('9
cc'. I
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on the development of the EC rules of vertical agreements, an area which is
(at present) excluded from the operation of the Chapter I prohibition," but -
the y have arisen in many other cases, and it is difficult to see how UK courts
are to tto about unpicking ECJ judgments to ascertain which parts s 60 is
insrruc`ing them to follow. Furthermore, while the objective of the Competition
Act 1998 was to purely to promote competition as part of the 'enterprise
culture' ,° EC competition law has at times appeared to be protccting
competitors rather than competition, protecting the weaker parties to
agreements, or taking social (such as empiounent or cnvironmental)
considerations into account. Whether UK courts will look for these kind of
strands in Community cases for the purpose of the proviso is not yet clear.

Voidness and ocher co'nseque'ncec of breaching the ti'rohi/ntio-n.s i
n

 the Coin petition

Act /998
The Competition Act 1998, section 2(4) provides that 'an y agreement or
decision which is prohibited by subsection (1) is void'. This mirrors Article
81(2) which is considerec1above. As exp l ained there, under Article 81(2)
i t is the intringi ug provisions, rather than the whole agreement. which isvoid.
The original draft bill, which was published in August 1997, was worded to U
to make clear that the voidness extended onl y to the infringing provisions but
this was later ianged, apparently in order not to depart from the wording in
Article8l (2). Given That the inatterisgover-nent by the con uktencyrequirement
lii section 60 itsernis right to conclude that section 2(4) renders void onl y the
parts of the agreement:tich are prohibited and that the EJ case law on the
effect of Article 3 1(2) will apply equally to 'ection 2(4). What is said above'
about se 'rance therefore applies equally in respect of the Chapter 1
pruhibitini.

It would also appear that thejudtnents of the Court of Appeal in P.ssmore
o Morland t about the possibility of the transient voidness of prohibited
agreements, and in Gibbs Mew t' Gemmel44 hokling that a prohibited agreement
is notju..t voidbut illegal, apply equally in respect of agreements prohibited
by the Coruetition Act 1998. It will, however, be interesting to see whether
the UK courts follow the E(Jjudgment in Crehan v Courage' and allow the
weaker parts' to a prohibited agreement to obtain dam-ages or restitution from
the other party. Reluctant UK courts could possibly rel y on the proviso to
section 60 and say that there is a relevant difference in that the Competition
Act 1998 hLS On sortie respects) different objectives to EC law.

Where the Chapter It prohibition is concerned, the same considerations
as pertain to agreements which amount to an abuse of a dominant position
under Article 82 will apply.'

A sirr) rising feature of the Act s that it does not expressl y provide that
parties i-.iich infringe the Chapter 1 or Chapter H prohibitions are liable to

19 S:e .LhOC p 392.
20 See ::ie riieincn( of the Secretary oi State. Margaret Secketc, moving the Second

Rcac1iig of the Competition Bill in the House of Commons. Hansard, HG, 11 May 199,3,
col 23.
See p dt.

2 See p J51-32.
( [9'JY] 3 All ER 10115, k t9991 I CMLR 1129.

	

.1	 1 19 1 i1 EGG 97. [19981 Eu LR 588.
5 Case C-433/91, see above p 385.

	

5,	 '-i,'' sh,vc p 556.
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thiti parties. The prcvtcioii-' in t 	 Act only icte: to. or ap?rar to assume
11o1 1 ec:;Tafls -ra ii d. Sec tion	 i'	 ers Tn apiI.sio:.

itu ccnfidcn intl nfcurrnaii cii to clvi! nroceeding brought under ... iii is
• section 5S'2 i 	 to	 eec h•.gs lii respect ofao ahegec i Inigcr n
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Ti t)rre seun•c In DC ii dc uht tlu j fl100ctive relief is availabi It-Ca use
courts hay gran ted .':1c	 relief h; respect of titi. EC otovisions. \\i;cre
ditiages ate concern	 I1OWCVC; tile oos:non is b-s q clear hut secio::
00 (6) (b), St-dOS t(: a.ssu;ic- tha' there is the saint- rieh damages as there is
in EC lti\%- a:ttuugh. as we hive sect:. it poiuon cue,1 laCes in EC ia :5 no:
ab 'olutelv cer hirc. ho S . litlipthCnt that sich a right c-x l so tinder the h:

is also nuo.e in thr (_;ovrrt1n)en t's Jul y 20tl White P:. per. Th Whift
Paper sa ys that the Cc,vetoiccei;i winos ic acr))eve a svstcn: where ' P!iV ate
actions are less inhibited than at present and pr.inoses that the Comnetit i on
Cc:. .;nissior Appeal Tnibiinas should be able to hear claims for dainaes in
cascswhere the DCFThas brought infringement proceedings It ;siso proposes
that determinations ofinfringeinenoc under the I 1298 Act snoud Oc binding
on the courts, to enaDie damages actions to he beard more swifdv.

Lard Simon. Hansard HL. 30 Oct 1997, co 114S: LornS Has)e. Hamsarc•. i-t_. 2.
Nccvcrntwt 199. cois 955 and 950
Sec above p
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I Contracts prohibited by striiic

A contract that is t xpressiv or impiicith'prohibited bN statute is illegal. In thic
context, statuie' includes the orders, rules and regulations that minislc-rs o
the Crown and other officials are so frequenii authorised b y Parliament me
makc

If the contract in fact made b y the parties is expressl y forbidden b'; the
statute, its illegality is undoubted. Express statutory prohibition of contre en
is by no means uncommon. So Parliament ma y provide in pursuance of a
policy of controlling credit, that no contract of hire purchase shall be
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entered into, unless at least 25% of the cash orce is paid b y way of an initial
payment. Where it is alleged that the prohibition is implied, the court is
Dresented with a problem the solution of which depends upon the
COtlStfllctiOfl of the statute. What must he ascertained is whether the object
of the legislature is to forbid the contract- in pursuing this enquirY a variety
of tests have been applied. For instance, if the sole object of the statute is to
increase the national revenue, as for instance b y requiring a trader to take
out a licence: or to punish a contracting party who fails to furnish or furnishes
incorrectl y certain particulars, the contract that he ma y have made is not
itself prohibited. On the other hand, if even one of rhe objects is the
protection of the public or the furtherance of some other aspect of public
policy , a contract that fails to compl y with :he statute may he implicitly
prohibited.' But no one test is decisive, for in ever' case the purpose of the
[egislature must be considered in the light of all the relevant facts and
circumstances.'

It has been persuasivel y argued that an important question ought to be
whether the statute necessaril y contemplates that the prohibited acts will he
clone in performance of a contract This distinction can be simply illustrated.
Let us suppose that a Road Traffic Act makes it an offence i a) to sell a car in
unroadworthv condition and (b) to drive on certain roads at more than SC)
mph.' It can readily be seen that breach of provision (a) will always involve the
making of a contract, while breach of provision (b) will only in exceptional
circumstances do so. It is plausible therefore to argue that the statute impliedlv
prohibits contracts to sell unroadworthy cars but does not impliedlv prohibit
coulracts to drive cars in excess of the speed limit."

An example of a revenue statute is afforded by SmsthuMawhood, where a
tobacconist was allowed to recover the price of tobacco delivered,
notwithstanding his failure to take out a licence and to have his name painted
on his place of business as he was statutorily required to do under a penalty
of £200. Parke B said:

I think the object of the legislature was not to prohibit a contract of sale b y dealers
who have not taken our a licence pursuant to the act of Parliament. if it was, they
certainly could not recover. .slthough the prohibition were merely for the

Sec g Sioiileigh Fin,7nre Lcd v Phillips [ 1965] 2 QB 537. [1965] 1 All ER 513; ingis

is 5sr0's IntLdscnnl Secsinties Lid [1967] 2 Q8 747 119661 2 All ER 414. Of course there
ma y still be problems of construction involved in discovering exactl y which contracts
are prohibited. See cg Wilson. Smzthert and Cope Lid is T,rruz.zi (1976] QB 683, [1976]

I All ER .517.
Lazr'.sd is iiracken 13941 1 (:,)B lit. London nd Han'ogate Scuricia Ld is Puts [1976]

3 All ER 509. 1976) 1 WLR 1063.
hcrorian Dasiestord SndieaU is Don [5905] 2 Ch 624 at 60.

3: john Shsing c:er	 v josvh Rtink L:d [1957] 1 QB 267 sc 285.287(1956] 3 All ER

63 at tsOO. ocr Devlin j: p 104. bet. w. In some cases a statute while prohibiting an act
nisar ex:sreslv provide that contractual Uabrlitv is not .uTecmed. er 3anKnnR Act 979.

.51. ' c (I Ptr,orsce Co Ltd is .ihisr, ,Vis 2) 1 19871 QB 11)02, 19871 1 All ER 175.

Buckley 38 \11,R 'i55.
Sec Road Traffic Act 1934. s 8(1), reversed Road Traffic Act 1972, s 60(51 and Vinail

is !Iosoird [1953] 2 All ER 515. (1953] 1 WI-it 987; reversed on other grounds (1954]

1 QB 375. (1954] 1 All ER 453.
Such a contract may itill be illegal on common law principles, as being a contrsct to
coitlirilt ;s ciirne. See p - 119, below.
(l'4 .	I 	 \t .e W 45'.i.
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purpose of revenue. But. looking at the c-I of Pat'::'.nieut. rhtnk'u object ''as
not to vitiate the contract itself, but or,;N to impose a penaltA upon, the tarts

r,tlendi og, fot the purpose o f the reve

Again, a stockbroker who has bought or sold shares lot his putt cit 1 is not
prevented from recovering his commission b y his failure in urea 1 of the
Stamp Act 191. to issue a stamped crutract note containing detaiis of the
transac t ion . " The more numerous statutes, however. are these directed
either to the protection of the public or to the fulfilment of some ohec . of
general po1ic. This) s espectaltv true at the present davwhen State intc1'en on
in individual acnvtv is more pronounced than formerl and where even
revenue silutes are used m part at least as instruments of policN.

The approach of the courts to this problem ofimplied pi ohibition ma y be
illustrated by contrasting the two cases of CoPr z Rowlaad' and Arch6o1d
(Fretel.tage) Ltd v S Si'iong/ett Lid.

In the former, a statute provided that any person who acted as broker ill the
City of London wit; out first obtaining a licence should forfeit and pay to the
Ctu' the sum of 125 for ever'sucri offence. The plaintiff, who was unlicensed.
sued the defendant forwork that he had done in bu ying anci selling stock. in
delivering judgment for the defendant, Parke B said:

The legislature had in view, as one obiec. the benefit and security of the public
i n those impuiunt transactions which are negotiated b y brokers The clause.
therefore, which Imposes a penalt y , must he taken ... to impl y a p rohibition of all
unadmitted persons to act as brokers, and conseque.ntJ' to prohibit. by necessars
inference, all contracts which such persons in for com:>ensation to themselves
for so acting.

T'le facts of Archholds (Freightage) Ltd :' S SangIett Ltd"

The Road aid Rail Traffic Act 1933 provided that no person should use
vehicle for the carriage of goods unless he held a A' or a 'C' licence. The
former entitled him to carry the goods of others for reward: thc latter to
cam ' his own goods but not the goods of others.

The defendants, who held a 'C' licence. agreed with the t!aindffs to
carry 200 crates of whisky belonging to third parties from Leeds to
London. The plaintiffs were unaware that the defendants held no A'
licence. The whiski'wasstoien en routeand the piaintiffs claimed damages
for its loss.

One question that arose in the action,' was whether the contract for carriage
was prohibited b y the Act. either expressl y or implicitis.

It was not expressl y prohibited, for the Act did not in terms strike at a
contract to cam' goods. but at the use of an unlicensed vehicle on the road
Itwasnotas ifthe plaititifis had cornracted for the use ofan unlicensed vehicle
and had used it themselves, it wac argued. however, that contracts for the
carnage of goods made with unlicensed carriers were implicitir forbidden b
the Act. This depended upon the construction of the Act. What was its

9	 Ibid at 46.
Id' Lrd u Bracker, 11 894 1 QR 114.
It (18S6) 2 M & W 149.
12	 96I1 I QB 374. [19611 1 Al) ER 417
I	 (1856 2 N & V 149 at 159.
1 -4 Scc Furmstnn 21 MLR 94

Foi the further ouesuor. Sec p 40- beios
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fundamental put-pose 6 The Court of Appeal was saustied that the instant
contract did not fail within the ambit ot the legislation and that Were was no
implied prohibition. In the words of Pearce U:

The object of the Road and Rail Traffic Act, 1933, was not (in this connection)
to interfere with the owner of goods or his facilities for transport, but to control
those who provided the transport, with a view :o oromoung its efficiency.
Transport of goods was not made illegal but the various licence holders were
prohibited from encroaching oaone anothers territory, the intention of the Act
being to provide an orderly and comprehensive servicei

If it is alleged that a contract has been impliedlv prohibited, then it clearly is
important to look at the policvof the relevant statute and to considerwhether
that policy is served by holding that the particular contract has been itnpliedlv
prohibited. On the other hand, if the argument is that the contract has been
expressly prohibited there is, in principle, no room for such considerations
since oicourse Parliament is entitled to prohibit contracts even when it makes
no sense to do so. Of course. one would not expect Parliament to make foolish
decisions but so wide is the sco pe of statutory interference with ordinary life
and so complex the process of parliamentary draftin ,-Z that it is certain that
from time o time statutes will prohibit contracts where the results of doing
so took extremely odd.

This is well brought out in a series of cases arising out of the Insurance
Companies Act 1.974. This Actwas a major piece of public regulation of the
insurance industry . In broad terms the Act involved dividing insurance
business up into a large number of categories requiring those who wished
to conduct insurance business to obtain authorisation to do so. What was
to happen where someone carried on insuran;e business when they were
not authorised? The leading case is now Phoenix General Insurance Co of Greece
SA v .ldminrstr'uia A.szguranlor de Stat.' 5 The plaintiffs had been authorised
under the original scheme of the 1974 Act to write the insurance business
which they were in fact writing. In 1977 regulations issued under the 1974
Act substituted a new set of categories which were complex and difficult
to understand. The plaintiffs went on writing the same categories of
insurance. The trialjudge. Hobhouse j, held that the policies which they
were writing were now unauthorised. The Court of Appeal reversed this
decision and held that in fact what the plaintiffs had done was authorised
under :he transitional proisions contained in the 1977 regulations hut.
the Court of Appeal went on to consider very full y what the legal position
was where the insurer was writing business of a kind which he was not
entitled to write. This question could arise in at least three diffprent
contexts. One is an attempt by the insurer to enforce the polic y directly;
the second is an attempt by the insurer, having paid out on the policy, to
recover under a reinsurance contract: the third is an attempt by an insured

15 see 0 /0tt S.'ubpuie Crpn '. /onh Rank 1 9571 1 QB 267 at 285-287. 119561 3 All ER
653 .it t53-i90: F!, kfhes :; .A,jet .'.lanaem,-,,( 1995] 3 All ER i69; FU-1i Finance Inc v .1eina
Insurance Co Ltd 119911 4 All ER 0023.
:19611 1 Q13 at 386. :191511 i All ER at 123.

18 :19881	 16. :19871 2 All ER 132. See also the saine case at first instance :1956]
I kit ER 908. :19871 2 WLR 512 and he earlier ttrst instance decisions tit Bedford
?nsu-,zic, Co jul	 mnsti:uio k Rscersros th 0r,,1 !95] QB 966. [954] S All ER 7136
a nd 3iewari v Orienial zlre and Marine ftourancp Co Lid (1985] QB 95i. 19541 3 All 1.R
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to recover on the polic y. It is clear that, at least in regard to the third
situation, one oughc to hold that the insured can recover if it i& at all
possible to do so since the whole purpose of the Insurance Companies Act
is to protect the insured against the acuvities of unauthorised insurers and
in the nature of things an insured will seldom if ever know whether the
insurer is authonsed or not. The Court of Appeal, entiret y accepted the
force of these considerations but held that effect could not be given to
them because it was clear that the wording of the Act expressl y forbad
recovers'. This was because the Act did not merely prohibit unauthorised
insurers from effecting contracts of insurance' hu also from carrvng out
contracts of insurance. The Court of Appeal held that this could not be
read otherwise than as prohibiting not onl y the entry into contracts of
insurance but also their performance by paving when the risk occurred.
This is clearly a deepl y unsatisfactory result but one for which Parliament
and-not the Court of Appeal must take the blame. '9

Illegality may infect eitherformation or performance of contract
A distinction which has an important bearing upon the consequences of
illegality is that the disregard of a statutor y prohibition may render the
contract either illegal as formed or illegal as perforined.°

A contract is illegal as formed if its very creation is prohibited, as for
example where one of the parties has neglected to take out a licence as
required by statute.' In such a case it is void ab initio. It is a complete nullity
under which neither parts' can acquire rights whether there is an intention
to break the law or not.

A contract is illegal as performed if, though lawful in its formation, it is
performed by one of the parties in a manner prohibited by statute. In Anderson
Ltd v Darnei, 5 for instance:

Astatute required that evervseller of artificial fertilizers should give to the
buyer an invoice stating the percentages of certain chemical substances
contained in the goods. In the instant case, the sellers had delivered ten
tons of artificial manurewithout coiiiplyingwir.h thest.atutorv requirement.
The sellers brought an action for the price of the goods.

In such circumstances as these, where the contract is lawful in its inception
but is executed illegally, the position of the parts' responsible for the
infraction of the statute is clear. All contractual rights and remedies are
withheld from him. Thus the sellers in Anderson Ltd vDaniellost their action.
They had failed to perform the contract in the only way in which the statute
allowed it to be performed. On the other hand, as will be seen later.' the
appropriate remedies are available to the other party provided that he can
establish his innocence. If, however, he has been priv y to or has condoned

19 ..s far as enforcement of such DoUcies hi ' the insured against the Lnsurer was c.ncerned.
Parliament acted quickl y to remedy the situation by the Financial Services Act 1986.

132, as to the interpretation of which see Deutsche Ruckve'rncherung ,4G u Wathrook
Insurance Co Ltd 119961 1 All ER 791.

20 See especially the judgment of Devlin J in St John Shipping Co" vjoseph RjinA Ltd [1957]
1 QB 267 at 283-287.

I Cope v Rowlands (1836) 2 1 & W 149: Re Mahmoud and Ijtiahani (1921) 2 KB 716: Boscet

Bros Lid v f-furtoeA [1949] 1 KB 74. [19481 2 All ER 312.
2 :19241 1 KB M.
3 P 422. below.
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the illegality, he will be in the same position as if the contract had been
illegal in its formation and he will therefore be remediless.1

But it must be emphasised that a contract is not automaticall y rendered
illegal as performed merely because some statutory requirement has been
violated in the course of its completion. Whether this is the result raises a
question of construction similar to that which was considered in Archbolds
(Freightage) Ltd v S Spanglett LkL 6 What has to be determined here is whether
it was the express or implied intention of the legislature that such a violation
as that which the guilty party has committed should deprive him of all
remedies. Was the observance of the particular enactment regarded as a
necessary prerequisite of his right to enforce the contract? That such is the
intention, though clear enough in Anderson Ltd vDaniel, is not lightly to be
implied. Commercial life is nowadays hedged in b y so many statutory
regulations, that it would scarcely promote the interests ofjusuce to drive a
plaintiff from the seat ofjudgment merely because he has committed a minor
transgression.

If the contract as performed is not expressly prohibited by statute, its
alleged illegality must be based upon public policy, and in a passage that has
frequently been approved, Lord Wright once remarked that public policy is
often 'better served by refusing to nullify a bargain save on serious and
sufficient grounds' . The attitude of the courts where some statutory
requirement has been infringed during the performance of a contract maybe
illustrated by two leading cases.

In St John Shipping Corpn vJose'ph Rank Ltd,' the facts were as follows:

The Merchant Shipping Act 1932 forbids the loading of a ship to such an
extent that the loadline becomes submerged. A penalty is imposed for
breach of the statute.

The master of the plaintiffs ship, which had been chartered to an
English firm for the carriage of grain from a port in Alabama to England.
put into a port in the course of the voyage and took on bunkers, the effect
of which was to submerge the loadline contrary to the Act. Thc,masterwas
prosecuted in England for the offence and was fined £1,200.

The defendants, to whom the ownership of partof the goods had passed,
withheld part of the freight due, contending that the plaintiffs could not
enforce a contract which they had performed in an illegal manner.

DevlinJ rejected the contention. The illegal loadingas merel y an incident
in the course of performance that did not affect the core of the contact..

In the statutes to which the principle has been applied, what was prohibited was
a contract which had at its centre—indeed often filling the whole space within
its circumference the prohibited act: contracts for the sale of prohibited

B & B Viennese Fashions v Loane [1952] 1 All ER 909; Ashntorr Benson, Pease & Co Lie
v Dawson Lid 119731 2 Al] ER 856, [1973] 1 WLR 828; criticised Hamson [1973] CU
199. Cf Buckley 25 NILQ 421.
See the rhetorical quesuon of Sachs U in Show v Gi-ooin 11970] 2 QB 504 at 522.
P 402, above.
St John Shrpenng Co" vJoseph Rank Ltd [1957] 1 QB 267 at 522, per Devb.nJ;approved
by Sachs U in Show v Groom [1970) 2 Q8 504 at 522.
Vita Food Produas v linus Shipnng Co Ltd [1939) AC 277 at 293. [19891 1 All ER 513
at 523.
[1957) 1 QB 267. [1956) 3 all ER 688.
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goods, contracts for the sale of goods without accompanying documents, when
the statute specifically said there must be accompanying documenm contracts
for work and labour done by persons who were prohibited from doing.the whole
of the work and labour for which they demanded recompense)0

Again,, in Shaw v Groom

A landlord sued his tenant for arrears of rent amounting to £103 due in
respect of a weekly tenancy. The tenant contended that the action must fail.
since the rent book issued to him by the plaintiff did not contain all the
information required by the Landlord and TenantAct 1962. Such a default
was punishable by a fine not exceeding £50.

The Court of Appeal dismissed this contention. The contract was notto be
stigmatised as illegal in its performance-- The intention of thelegislature was
that non-compliance with the statutor y requirement should renderthe landlord
liable to a fine, not that it should den y him' access to the courts. Unless this
limited construction was placed upon. the Act,, the result might well be that
the landlord would forfeit a sum far in excess of the' maximum fine. In the
words of Sachs LJ:

It seems to me appropriate, accordingly, to allow this appeal on the broad basis
that, even lithe provision of a rent book is anessential act as between landlords
and weekly tenants, yet the legislature did not b y ... the Act of 1962 intend to
preclude the landlord from' recovering any rent due or impose any forfeiture on
him beyond the prescribed penalty. 2

2 Contracts illegal at common law on grounds of public policy

A ll'4TRoDUCflO

Certain types of contract are forbidden at common law and are therefore
prima facie illegal. The first essential to an understanding of this head of
the law, which has been clouded by much confusion of thought, is to
discover if possible the principle upon which the stigma of illegality is
based. The present law is the result of a development that stretches back
to at least Elizabethan times," but its foundations were not effectively laid
until the eighteenth century. What the judges of that period were at pains
to emphasise was that they would not tolerate any contract that in their view
was injurious to society. 4 Injury to society, however, is incapable of precise
definition, and it is not surprising that the particular contracts found
distasteful on this ground were described in somewhat vague and
indeterminate language. To give a few examples, nobody would be allowed
to stipulate for iniquity'," no contract would be enforced that was 'contrary

10 Ibid at 289 and 691, respectively.
11 [1970] 2 QB 504, [1970] I All ER 702.
12 Ibid at 526 and 714, respecuvelv. Harman LJ also found for the p laintiff, but based his

decision on the ground that the provision of a correctly completed rent book was not
an essential part of the lawful performance o' the contract: ibid at 316.

13 Pollock Principles of Contract t. 13th edn) p 9l. note by Winfield.
14 Fifoot Lord Mansfield pp 122.125,
15 Collins v Blantern (1767) 2 Wits 341 at 350, per Wilmot LCJ.
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to the general policy of the law', or 'against the public good' or contra

bonos mores or which had arisen ex turpi causa.!
ltseemsjustifiable to infer from such expressions as these that thejudges

were deter-mined to establish and sustain a concept of public policy. Contractual
freedom must be fostered, but any contract that tended to prejudice the social
or economic interest of the community must be forbidden.

Not unnaturall y , a principle stated in such sweeping terms as these has its
disadvantages. It is imprecise, since judicial views will inevitably differ upon
whether a particular contract is immoral or subversive of the common good;
there is no necessary continuiry in the general policy of the law, for what is
anathema to one generation seems harmless to another; and the public good
affects so many walks of life that the causes of action that can be said to arise
ex tutpr causa must in the nature of things vary greatly in their degree of harm
to the community.

It is this variation in the degree of harm done that requires emphasis, for
the word illegal' has been, and still is, used to cover a multitude of sins and
even cases where little, if an y , sin can be discovered. The list of 'illegal'
contracts includes inter alia agreements to commit a crime oratort, to defraud
the revenue, to lend mone y to an alien enemy, to import liquor into a country
where prohibition is in force, to procure a wife for X in return for a reward,
to provide fora wife if she should ever separate from herhusband and finally
an agreementin restraint, of trade between masterand servant or between the
seller and buyer of a business, such as thatlyy which a servant promises not to
work in the future for a trade rival of his present employer. If these contracts
are scrutinised in the order given. itwill be seen that the xmprobitvwhich they
reveal is a constantly diminishing factor and that it is entirely absentfrorn the
agreement in restraint of trade. There is nothing disgraceful in a master and
servant coming to such an agreement, and the onl y complaint that their
conduct invokes isthe possible economic inexpedience of allowing a workman
to restrict his freedom to exploit his skill as and where he will.

Common sense suggests that the consequences at law of enteringinto one
of these so-called illegal contracts should vary in severity according to the
degree of impropriety that the conduct of the parties discloses. It is obvious
that an agreement to commit a crime cannot be put on the same footing as an
undertaking by a servant that he will not later enter the emplo yment of a rival
trader. The former is so transparently reprehensiblejudged b' any standard
of morals that it must be dismissed as illegal, with the result that both parties
must be excluded from access to the courts and denied all remedies: but the
latter should certainl y not attract the full rigour of the maxim ex turpi causa nor,

orixur actio, with its implication that it can originate no rights or liabilities
whatsoever. The par-ties have done nothing disgraceful, they have not conspired
against the proprieties and, although the y cannot be allowed to enforce such
part of the contract as is tainted, it would be unjustifiable to regard them as
outcasts of the law unable to enforce even the innocent part of their bargain.
To describe their contract as illegal as a whole is an abuse of language.
Speaking of the contract in restraint of trade, for instance, Farwell LJ said, 'it
is not unlawful in the sense that it is criminal or would give any cause of action

16 Lowe r Feen (1768) 4.Bun- 225 at 223, per Aston J.
17 GolAns v &otue,,I. above.
IS Girard , v Richardson (1793)	 Esp 15. per Lord Ienvon
19 Eolnin vjohn.sor (1775) 1 Gown MI at MS. per Lord Mansfield.
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to a third person injured by its operation, but itis unlawfuLin the sense that
the law will not enforce it .° In the eighteenth century, when the principle
of public policy was taking root and the instances of unsavourv bargains were
comparativel y simple, it was perhaps not strange that thejudges should have
used somewhat exaggerated language in rejecting contracts that revealed
wickedness, but in the complex conditions of toda y the indiscriminate use of
the term illegal' is, to say the least, conrusing.

Modern judges have in fact taken a more realistic view of this part of the
law and have concluded that the so-called illegal contracts fall into two
separate groups according to the degree of mischief that they involve. Some
agreements are so obviously inimical to the-interest of the community thatthev
offend almost any concept of public polic y: others violate no basic feelings of
morality, but run counter only to social or economic expedience. The
significance of their separation into two classes, as we shall see, lies in the
different consequences that they involve.

That the various contracts traditionally called illegal do not involve similar
consequences was stressed by Somervell U, in the following passage:'

In 9enneu v Be-nneu, it was pointed out that there are two kinds of illegalit y of
differing effect. The first is where the illegality is criminal, or contra bonos mores,
and in those eases, which I will not attempt to enumerate or further classify , such
a p rovision [sic], if an ingredient in the contract, will invalidate the whole,
although there may he many other provisions, in it. There Is a second kind of
illegalitvwhich has no such taint; the other terms in the contractatand if the illegal
portion can be severed, the illegal portion being a provision which the court, on
grounds of public policy, will not enforce. The simplest and most common
example of the latter class of illegality is a contractfor the sale ofa business which
contains a provision restricting the vendor from competing in or engaging in
trade for a certain period or within a certain area. There are many cases in the
books where, without in any way impugning the contract of sale, some provision
restricting competition has been regarded as in restraint of trade and contrary
to public policy. There are many cases where not only ha the main contract to
purchase been left standing but part of the clause restricting competition has
been allowed to stand.

Assuming, then, that contracts vitiated by some improper element must be
divided into two classes, how are the more serious examples of 'illegality' at
common law to be distinguished from the less serious? Which of the contracts
that have been frowned upon by the courts are so patently reprehensible—so
obviously contrat-v to public policy—that they must be peremptoril y styled
illegal? Judicial authority is lacking, but it is submitted that the epithet
'illegal' may aptly and correctly he applied to the following six types of
contract:

20 .Vonh-Western Salt Co v Electrol ytic Alkali Co 1912) 107 LT 439 at 144. See also Mogul
Steamship Co ci McGregor. Cow Co [18921 AC 25 at 39. per Lord Hatshurv. In the court
below (18891 23 QBD 598 at 619. Liridlev LJ said, 'The term illegal here is a
misleading one. Contracts ... in restraint of trade are not in my opinion illegal in any
sense, except that the law will not enforce then' See also .-G Commonwealth of
Australia ci Adelaide Steamship Co Ltd [1'13] AC 781 at 797, per Lord Parker.
Rrnneti , Bennett f19521 1 KB 249, 19521 1 All ER 413. The actual decision in Bennett
e Bennett was reversed hit the Maimenaisce Agreements Act 1957 now the Matrimonial
Causes Act 1973, s 341.

2 Good Litton ci Goodinma (1954) 2 fB 118 at 120-121. [1954) 2 All ER 255 at 256. it should
be noticed that the concluding sentence of this citation refers to two forms of
severance that are in fact distinguishable: seC pp 470-474 ff. below.
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A contract to commit a crime, a tort or a fraud on a third parr.
• contract that is sexually immoral.
• contract to the prejudice of the public safety.
• contract prejudicial to the administration ofjustice.
A contract that tends to corruption in public life.
A contract to defraud the revenue.

There remain three types of con tract which offend 'public policy', but which
are inexpedient rather than unprincipled.

• contract to oust thejurisdiction of the court.
• contract that tends to prejudice the status of marriage.
• contract in restraint of trade.

If the word 'illegal' is to be reserved for the more reprehensible type of
contract another title must be chosen to designate those which fall within the
second degree of public policy, and which for that reason have been treated
with comparative leniency by the courts. The most appropriate tide seems to
be 'void', since these contracts are in practice treated by the courts as void
either as a whole or at least in part. In Bennett vBennett Denning Lj described
covenants in restraint of trade as 'void not illegal'.

They are not 'illegal', in the sense that a contract to do a prohibited or immoral
act is illegal. They are not 'unenforceable', in the sense that a contract within the
Statute of Frauds is unenforceable for want of writing. These covenants lie
somewhere in between. They are invalid and unenforceable.'

The word 'void' used as a descriptive title certainly has its disadvantages. It is
already applied to a number of disparate contracts and is not applied to them
in any uniform sense or with uniform results. At common law it has long been
used to indicate the consequences of mistake; by statute it has been used with
dubious results in wagering transactions and in contracts made by infants. But
linguistic precision cannot survive the complexity of life. A continentaljurist
has said that, unlike the physical sciences where there is no interim stage
between effect and no-effect, in legal science the effects of disobeying a legal
rule may be graded to suit the individual situation.

Thus, the difference between an act that is valid and an act that is void is unlike
the difference between 'yes' and 'no', between effect and no-effect. It is a
difference of grade and quanur'.. Some effects are produced, while others are
not-4

For better or forworse, then, it has been decided for the purposes of this book
o describe the three less serious types of 'illegal' contracts as contracts void a

common law on grounds ofpublic polic's -
Some general observations must be added upon the doctrine of public

policy in the current law.
Since public policy reflects the mores and fundamental assumptions of the

community, the content of the rules should vary from country to country and
from era to era. There is high authority for the view that in matters of public

3 [1952 1 3 K 249 at 260,1)952)1 AllER 413 at 421.
4 Baumgarten, cited b'. Cohn, 64 LQR 326,
5 See Lloyd Public Polw' (1953): Winfield 42 Harvard L Rev 76: Gellhorn 35 Columbia

L Rev 679: Shand [1972A] CU 144.
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policy the courts should adopt a broader approach than thevusuall ydo to the
use of precedents.'

Such flexibility may manifest itself in two wa ys: by the dosing down of existing
heads of public policy and bs' the opening of new heads. There is no doubt that
an existing head of public poticvmav be declared redundanL So in the nineteenth
century it was stated that Christianity was part of the law of England and that
accordingly  contract to hire a hail for a meeting to promote atheism was contrary
to public policy but fifty years later this view was decisively rejected.5

More controversy surrounds the question of whether the courts still retain
freedom to recognise new heads of public policy. It has been denied that any
such freedom exists and Lord Thankerton said that the task of the judge in
this area was 'to exo rsund and not to expand', the law.° It may be thought
surprising however that in this of all areas, the courts should abrogate their
function of developing the common law. To some extent the discussion is
artificial since much development may take place within the existing heads
but it is difficult to assert that new circumstances cannot arise which do not
fall readily into any of the recognised heads. Courts have responded to this
challenge in the past by the development of new heads" and it is thought that
they will, in exceptionai circumstances, do so again.

This question would be relevant, for instance, if it were argued that
contracts involving racial, religious or sexual discrimination were contrar y to
public policy. It is arguable that the C-'urt of Appeals decision in Nagle v
Feilden' t represents recognition of such a possibility and there is some
Australian authority too.' Undoubtedly an y such argument would raise
important questions. in particular whether the existence of legislation in this
area should be regarded as relevant either as (a) delimiting precisel y the
area of reprehensible discriminator y conduct or (b) (preferablv) as a legislative
signal that discrimination is against the public interest	 It is thought

6 See Vorde'nfelt 'j Maxim NordeiiJlt Guns and Ammunition Co 18941 AC 535. per Lord
Watson at 553.

7	 Cowan v .'dilboiorn 1867) LR 2 F.xch -230.
S Bowman u Secular Society Lid 1917) AC 406.
9 See Janson t' Driefontein Cnso1ita:ed Mmci [19021 AC 484 at 491. Gismar u Sun Alliance

and London ruurance Ltd 19781 QB 383 at 389, [1977) 3 All ER 370 at 575.
10 Fender v Si john'Mrldmas [1938] AC I at 23, [1937) 3 All ER 402 at 407. Cf the

illuminating judgment of Wiridever] in Brooks to Burns P/slip Tr'ssicc Co Ltd (1969) ALR
321 at 331-349.

11 See eg .Veznlle u Dominion of Canada News Co Lid [1915] 3 KB 556: Furinsion 16 U of
Toronto Lj 267 at 293-297. This case, involving, as it did, the balancing of conflicting
public interests in the preservation of confidentialit y and the free availability of
information was the precursor of mans' important modern cases. Man", but not all, of
these cases have been litigated outside the contractual context but the underlying
policies involved must he constant although how the y are to be applied must depend
on the context. See in particular D v NSPCC [1978) .AC 171. :177: i All ER 589: Riddic

Thames Board Mills Ltd :19771 QB 881, [19771 3 AU ER 677; 1'ninai Services Lid
Puttenll [1968) 1 QB 396, [1967] 3 All ER 145.

12 (1966) 2 QB 633. :19661 1 All ER 689.
13 .Vewc,citie Diocese Church Propert-c Trustees, : 	 (1960) 34 .-LR 413.
14 Eg Race Relations Act 1968; Foal Pay Act 197)).
13 See further Lester and Bindnran Race arid Lavr. Hepple Race: Jobs and the Law in Britain:

Carrier 34 M1.R 478. It is thought that the view in the text is substantiall y the same
as that stated by Lord Wilberforce in Btathwavt ii Baron Cawiy [1976] AC 397 at 425-
426, 19751 3 All ER 625 it 636. See also ,hrnad u Inner London Education .Authority
:1978) QB 36. 19791 : All ER 574; Race Relations Act 1976, S 72.
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however that the least satisfactory answer would he that the law is totally
petrified. Another recently canvassed head of public policy has involved the
validity of contractual provisions, which attempt to allocate some of the risks
of inflation by tying repayment of debts to foreign currencies. In Tre.sedei-
Gnffzn v Co-operative Insurance Societ's Ltd. Denning U expressed the opinion.
obiter, that such provisions were contrary to public policy but thisewwas not
followed by Browne-Wilkinson J in Multiservice Bookbinding Ltd v Marden, a
decision approved in its turn b' Lord Denning MR in StaffordsltireArea Health
Authority v South Staffordshire Waterj 'ork Co." In none of these cases was any
weight attached to any argument based on novelty.

Similarly , in Lancashire Count Council v Municipal Mtitiui lInsuranceLtd the
plaintiff Countv Council had an insurance policvwith the defendant insurers
in respect of claims made against it. The deferif ints repudiated liability in
respect of two claims where exemplar y damages had been awarded against the
plaintiffs. The defendants argued that it was against public policy to allow
insurance against the pamen[ oiexempiarv damages. This was a qution
eiurelv free from English authority although research showed that Lhtb was
the ru.le in some but not all American 'States (where awards of exemplar-,,
damages are much more common and in general much larger in amount). If
novelty had been of itself decisive there would have been i o need for further
discussion. Although Simon Brown Lj said that 'The Courts should be wan' of
minting new rules of public policy when the legislature ha Inot done so the
Court of Appeal's relection of the defendants' argument turns on a careful
analysis of the relevant po1ic'' considerations.

A final observation-may be made as to the wa' in which the courts
determine the content of public policy . Apart from reliance on previous
precedents, this is done b y a priori deduction from broad general principles.
It is not the practice in English courts for the parties to lead sociological or
economic evidence as to whether particular practices arc harmful ;-.nd it is
doubtful to what extent such evidence would be regarded as relevant if it
were adduced.

B THE CONTRACTS DESCRIBED

It is now neccssat-v to describe and discuss the six contracts that are properIx .
to be termed illegal at common law on the ground of public polic).

a A contract to comma a crime. a (or or a fraud on a third part's
There is no need to stress the obvious fact that an agreement is illegal and void
if its object, direct or indirect, is the commission of a crime or a tort- The rule
has been applied to mans' cases, as for instance where the design was to obtain

16 [1956] 2 QB 12. 119561 2 Al) ER 33
[1979 Gb 84 [197S 2 Al] ER 489: Bishop and Hindicv 42 MLR 338.

18 [1978 3 Al) ER 76Y. [1978] 1 WLR 138.
19 11996: S All ER 545
20 See eg Texaco Ltd s Muthern Filling Swiwn [1972j I Al) ER 513. (1972 I WLR 814. Cf

the use of Monopolies Commission Report in &so Petrorum Ce Ltd i, Hwen Gararr
(Souio,i, Ltd 1I968 AC 269. [1967 I Al;ER 699. CI the use of the 'Brandeis Brie!-
in American law: Muller i Oregon 208 US 412 (1908;.

I See }urmslon 16 L o: Ioronio U 267.
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goods b' false pretences: to defraud prospective shareholders: ic
disseminate Obscene prints: to publish a libel: IC) assault a third party:' or
to rig the market. ic artificial lv to enhance the true value of shares by entering
into a contract to purchase them at a fictitious premium:

An agreement made with the object of defrauding or deceiving' a third
party is illegal. and afarniliariliusirarioti of this iswhereAa'rees to recommend
B fora post, whether public or private, in consideration that B. if appointed.
will pat part of the emoluments Ora secret commission to .A.

In this context it is appropriate to remember the arnbit of the crime of
conspiracv and that any agreement which amounts to a cnminal conspirac'.
will also be an illegal contract.

Aiallicd rule of public policy is that no person shall be allowed to benefit
from his own crime.'* This is a doctrine of genera application. So it is
1:.itortant not on}' in the law of contract hut also. for exam p le, in the law o:
succession. In one case, for instance, a wife, who had killed her husband h'
a single blow with a domestic chamber pot, was convicted of manslaughter i-,'
reason of her diminished responsibility and was sentenced to be detained
without limit of time in Broadmoor hospital. Such a 'hospital order' is
remedial in nature, and it implies that the convicted person is not desei'ing
of punishment. It was therefore, argued that the wife was not precluded from
taking a benefit under her deceased husband's will. The argument was
rejected. Having becnjustl convicted ofa criirie, the degree ofher moral g-uilt
was i crc] evan t.

The rule that the court will not assist a person to recover the fruits of his,
crime applies equall y to his representatives. This is well illustrated be Beresfora
s' Royal In.c ura nrp Co Lid.

X, who had insured his life with the defendant companvfor3O.00Ci. Shot
himself two or three minuses before the police would have been invalidated
by non-payment of the premium. He was sane at the ume of his death. As
the law then stood, suicide was a crime. 14 On the true construcuon of the

2 Berg s' Sadler and Moore [1937: 2 KB 158. [1937] 1 Al! ER 637 But for a ci-iticisrn o
this difficult case. see Furmston 16 U of Toronto LI 267 at 29€291, See Theft Act 196
ss 15 and 16.

3 Begbw t' Phospluiti Sewage Co (1875) LR 10 QB 491.
4 Foret t' Ioane (18()2 4 Es p 97
S Ai:hort• t ,\eviti's & C (19117 2? TLR 575.
6 Aiin i• Rscout (1676 2 Ler I-,-'

Scat: v Brown. Doenng M(,Vab & Co [18921 2 QIt 724.
8 Brown jenkiruon & Co Li(,- z Pm-' Dalton (London Lid [1957 1 2 QIt 62 11957 2 Al'

ER 544
9 t4aiido v Martin (1825) 4 B & C 319. See also Harnngoon F Victoria Graving Dock Co (1875

3 QBD 549
10 Which is not as wide as it once was Cnmi:a i.aw Act 1'J7.
LI Cve Mutual Reserve Fund Life Aisoci.awy. [1892 hi I QIt 147 a: 156. per Fr. 1- 7 Jo

Cnopen's Litai 1911: P 108 at 112, per Sir Sanuel Evans P Vouozn 89 LQR 235 (,ova:
and Smith [19731 CL1 SI.

12 Re Cues. Gut.s p Giles [1972 Ch 544, 1971 S All ER 1141. But see noA Forfeiture Ac:
1982.

18 [1937] 2 KS 197 11937 2 All ER 243: ad [1938 AC 586. [1958] 2 AE ER 602
14 This is no longer so: Suicide Act 1961. s I. It can therefore be argued that if u,hr fact.'

Of beresiord recurred the result would now be different. See bunour' v PLant [1997 4
Al; ER 289.
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contract, the compan y had agreed to pay the money to X's representatives
even though he should die by his own hand and whether he should then.
be sane or insane.

An action in which X's executor claimed pa yment of the £50,000 failed. In the
words of Lord Macmillan:

To enforce payment in favour of the assured's representative would be to give
him a benefit, albeit in a sense a post-mortem benefit, the benefit, namel y, of
having by his last and criminal act provided for his relatives or creditors." Neither
the House of Lords nor the Court of Appeal sugmaused the contract of insurance
itself as illegal. It was not void in toto. Lord Atkin and Lord Thankerton were
therefore of opinion that if, for example. X had assigned his policy as security for
a loan, the lender would have been enutled co recover the amount of the loan
from the insurance company.

In Gray v Barr," this rule was applied again.

The defendant involuntaril y killed X in the course of making an
unlawful and violent attack upon him with a loaded gun. This amounted
to manslaughter.Judgrnent was given against him in a civil action for the
payment of £6,668 b y way of compensation to X's widow. He admitted
liability , but claimed an indemnity against this sum under an insurance
Policy which indemnified him against all sums that he might become
liable to pay as damages in respect of bodil y injury caused by an
accident.

His claimed failed. Having intentionally attacked the deceased in a violent
and unlawful manner, it was contrary to public policy that he should he
indemnified against the consequences, however unintentional the killing of
his victim might have been. At first sight this decision appears inevitable but
it has been forcefully criticised. 1 1 It has been pointed out that since the policy
was one of liability insurance, the defendant would have no claim against the
insurance company unless he were liable to the plaintiff and it would be the
plain tiffwho suffered from the decision unless the defendant were sufficiently
wealthy to pay the damages from his own resources. °

Such considerations, though not adopted in Gray v Barr have prevailed
in the case of motor car insurance. A motorist, who is insured against liability
for damages pa yable to third persons injured as a result of his negligent
driving, is entitled to an indemnity under the policy even though the
negligence has been so gross as to amount to manslaughter. This right,
however, does not avail him if the injury has been deliberately caused in cold
blood. Even in this case, however, the victim of the assault, if he receives no

15 [1938] AC at 605.
16 Ibid at 600, per Lord Atkin, with whom Lord Thankerton agreed. Lord Macmillan

reserved his opinion on the question: ibid at 605; 1-lardv v Motor insureri' Bureau [1964]
2 QB 745 at 760, per Lord Denning MR; bvzit u Titcumb [1990) Ch 110. [1989] 3 All
ER 417. For further illustrations. see Furmston 16 L' of Toronto LJ 267 at

17 1970	 QB 626, [1970] 2 .th ER 702: .ikfd 19711 2 QB 554, [19711 2 All ER 949.
18 Fleming 34 MLR 176. Cf Fire and All Risks u Powell [19661 VR 513.
19 There is no evidence in the report as to the defendants wealth nor is it easy to ice

how a rule could apply which involved a means test on the defendant. It is clear
however that in most tort actions defendants are not worth suing unless the y carry
liability insurance: Ativah ,'tcrid,nts, Comp,noatwn and The FOul 1. 5th Mr. I951
9 and 10.
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compensation from the guilty party , has a right of recovery against the
assurers in accordance with the cotnpulsoi-v insurance regu1a4ions laid
down by modern legislation.',

The principle that no benefit can accrue to a criminal from his crime.
however, must obvious)' not be pushed too f ar. ! Nowadays there are many
statutory offences. some of them involving o great degree of turpitude.
which rank as crimes, and it has several times been doubted whether the y are
all indiscriminately affected b y the rule of which Beres/ord's case is an
example.?

b A contract that is 3exuall immoral
Although Lord Mansfield laid it down that a contract contra bonos mores is
illegal.' the law in this connection appears to concern itself only with what is
sexuall y reprehensible. The precise ambit of this head of public policy is.
however,'en' far from clear. It has been plausibly argued that sexual mores
have changed radicall y and that public policy should reflect this,' but it is not
eas y to state how far the changes have gone. It seems very unlikely that
prostitutes can sue for their fees. Equally, if a landlord lets a room to a
Prostitute for ten times the normal rent, knowing that she will use it to receive
clients, the contract is surely illegal. On the other hand, in the older cases, it
is stated that an agreement intended to bring about or facilitate illicit
cohabitation is illegal,' though it has also been held that an agreement to pay
for such cohabitation after the event is bad onlvfotiack of consideration and
therefore enforceable if under seal.'

These latter cases must now require reconsideration. It is extremely
common for landlords to letaccornrnodation, knowing or reasonabl y suspecting
that the occupants are living together but are not married. The courts have
shown no disposition to resolve landlord-tenant disputes in such ca s es b'
invoking public poltcv. Similarly, it is common for such unmarried couples
to enter into arrangements for the pooling of their incomes and the acquisition
of assets, including houses or flats. Several such cases have been before the

20 TzrLijne v ttiitte Cross Insurance Assoctation Ltd [1921] 3 KB 327; James i . British Genera!
Insurance CeLtd [1927 2 KB 511. I-lards z Motor Insurers' Bureau [1964] 2 QB 745 at
76 citing Road trafficper Lord Denning MR 	 traffic An 1960. s 207 Gardner v Moore [1984
AC 548. 1198 1 1 All ER 1100.

I Howard r Shirtstor Costiainr- 7raniport Ltd [1990] 3 All ER 366. [1990) 1 WLR 1292.
I Beresfard v RaI insuraner Cc Lid 1937. 2 KB 197 at 220, per Lord Wright MR. ManesT . Philip Trani & Sons Ltd (is's 2) r1954 I QB 29 at 37, per Denning U: St/olin Shit'tong

Gorpn vJoseph Rank Ltd [1957] 1 QB 267 at 292. [19561 3 All ER 683 at 687, per DevlinJ: Osman ti Ra1h Moss Ltd [1970] 1 Uos'ds Rep 313
3 Jones v Randall (1774 1 Cowp 37
4 Dwver 93 LQR 386: Devitt 39 MLR I at 12. Honor8 Sex Law po 44-51 131-132.

V Nettlefold ( 1850) S Mac & C 94; Aversr vknkins (1873) LR 16 Eq 275
S R  Bernhard [193$] 2 KB 254, [193$ 2 All ER 140: Me v Moselet' (1826) 6 B & C 133.

Although this disuncijon. as stated, sounds vers odd, it produces a comprehensible
result. since the practical purpose of the agreement in the last cited case was to provide
for a discarded mistress, a not dishonourable course of conduct.
In most cases the point has gone bs default. See eg Somma t' 1-laxelhursi [197$[ 2 All
ER 1011. [1978 1 1 WLR 1014: Thso,i Holdings Ltd vFox [19761 QB 503. [1975] SAl:
ER 1050 (but note that the court is bound to take public policy points of its own motion
5cr p 428. below!. it was however ex p ressly taken and retccten in Heglibtstor.
Establishment v Berman 09771 246 Estates ' Gazette 567. 36 P & CR 351 mat following
UpIW t ½ight 19 11] 1 KB 505
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courts, when the relationship has broken down and it has been assumed that
in principle such arrangements. are capable of being binding contracts.'

It is plausible to argue that in such relationships the agreement is
enforceable because there is other consideration to support tt or that, in
modern times, it is not to be assumed that one party rather than the other is
providing sexual services.

c A contract prejudiciaL to the 

'

public sayety

In an early case Lord Alvanlev said:

We are all of opinion that ... it is not competent to any subj ect to enter into a

contract to do any thing which may be detrimental to the Interests of his own
countrv and that such a contract is as much prohibited as if it had been expressly
forbidden b y act of parliament."'

Detrimental contracts within the meaning of this statement are those which
tend either to benefit an enemy countr y or to disturb the good relations of
England with a friendly country.

Contracts made in time of war afford the outstanding example of the first
class. A state of war between Great Britain and another country must clearly
react upon a contract made with an alien enemy by a British subject ora person
owing obedience to the Crown, since it may result in injury to the
Commonwealth or advantage to the enemy."

The expression 'alien enem y ' is not necessarily restricted to its popular
meaning. It denotes a status that depends not upon the nationality of the
contracting parry, but upon whether he is voluntarily resident itt or carrying

on a business in the enem y's councry orin a country within the effective control
of the enemY.' 5 Thus a British subject or a neutral who is resident in enemy

territory is treated as an alien enem'-' in the present context- An enemy
national who happens to be present in England during the war may be sued
in the Queen's courts, bur he cannot himself bring any action)' On the other
hand, if he is resident here with the licence of the Crown. as for instance where
he is registered under the Aliens Restriction Acts, the courts are open to him
and a contract may be enforced by him even diring the continuance of
hostilities." It goes without saying that a contract made during war with an
alien enemy is illegal. If it is made during peace with a person who later
becomes an alien enem y owing to the outbreak of war and if it involves

3 Clearly in practice man y such arrangements like those made between husband and, wife

fall short of being contractuall y binding for other reasons. See eg Tanner v Tanner

[1975] 3 'dl ER 776. [19751 1 WLR 1346: Eves is Eves (1971] 3 All ER 768, [1975] 1

WLR 1338: Horrocks u Fon-ay [1976] 1 All ER 737. [1976] 1 WLR 230; Ghn4Le,' v KerL,,
[19781 2 All ER 942, 19781 1 WLR 693.

9 Barton 92 LQR 168.
10 Furtado is Rogers (1802) 3 Boa & P 191 at 198. See in general McNair and Watts Legal

Effects of War, especially ch 4.
11 The following account is confined to the position at common law. In time of war, many

of the matters that arise are governed by special legislation.

12 Porter u Freudenberg 119151 I KB 857: Sovracht (V/O( V Van Udens Scheepuars en Agensuur
Maatschappmf ,VV Gebr) [1943] AC 203. :19431 1 All ER 76. For the purposes of the
Trading with the Enem y Act 1939. which penalises persons having intercourse with

the enem y , de facto residence, though not voluntary . is sulficieni: Vamvokas is

Custodian of Enem y Property [1952] 2 QB 183. [19521 1 All ER 629.
13 Porter is Freudrnb .'rg (P4111 1 KR $57: KoLses is LowenfrId [19161 2 KB 707.

14 Schaffe7uus is Goldberg [1916] 1 KB 234.
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intercourse with the enemvcountrv or is in other respects obnoxious from the
standpoint of public pohcv, then it is immediatel' abrogated in so far as it is

still executory . it is not merely suspended during hostiltues, but is cut short
eo instanti upon the commencement of the war. It can give rise to no further
rights and obligations for the object of the law is to provide certaint y at a time
when everything else is uncertain and to enable the parties to engage in
another adventure without waiting to see whether hostilities cease soon
enough to render fulfilment of the contract possible) 6 If, for instance, an
Englishman agrees to charter a ship to a German compan y for a period of ten
'ears, the effect of an outbreak of war between Great Britain and Germanvis
to absolve the parties at once from their future obligations, notwithstanding
tharpeace may be restored before the expiration often years. This rule applies
not only to contracts with an enem y alien, but also to those made between
British subjects and neutrals or even between British subjects themselves if
benefit may thereb y accrue to the enemy countrv)

The doctrine of abrogation. then, affects the contract so far as it is still
executor-v. It does not affect it so far as performance has alread y been
completed) 5 Accrued rights, though not immediately enforceable, are not
destroyed. Common law, it must be stressed, does not countenance the
confiscation of enemy property and, subject to what ma y be arranged in the
ultimate peace treaty and to any statutory provisions for the administration of
enemy property found in this country. it is well established that contractual
rights already accrued in favour of an alien enemy at the outbreak of war
remain intact, though of course the right to enforce them is suspended until
hostilities cease.

No attempt has ever been made to give an exhaustive definition of 'accrued
rights'. but it is clear that the right to the payment of a liquidated sum ofmonev
already due under a contract falls within this categor y and therefore survives
the outbreak of war.' Such a sum is regarded as a debt incurred before the
creditorwas infected with enemy status, and since nothing remains outstanding
except its payment and since confiscation of his property is ruled out, he is
entitled to enforce a pa yment when hostilities cease. Thus he may ultimately
recover the bank balance that was standing to his credit at the outbreak of war.
Even future instalments of a debt that have fallen due after the outbreak of war
are regarded as liquidated sums within the meaning of the rule, so that the
right to recover them is merely postponed)

15 Erie! Bieber & Co z' Rio Tinto Co [1918) AC 260 at 26-268. 274, per Lord Dunedin.
1€. E.iposuo V Bowden (1857) 7 E & B 763 at 792, per Willes J.
17 Schering Ltd t.' Stockhoimi EnshUda Bank Aktitholag [1946] AC 219 at 257, [1946) 1 All

ER 36 at 40; Xuenigl v Donnersmarc.k [1955] 1 QB 515, [1955] 1 MI ER 46.
I Ottoman bank v Jthora [1928] AC 269 at 276: .Schersng Ltd v hiockhoim.c EnsRilo.a Bank

Akiiebothg, above, at 241, 258 and 41. and 55 respectively.
19 Dainüer Co Ltd t' Continental Tvre and Rubber Co (Ct Bruazn) Ltd (1916) 2 AC 307 at 347.

per Lord Parker.
20 McNair and Wait Legal Effects of War (4th edn) pp 137-138. approved in &henng Ltd

r Sioc.khlm,s En.skiLda bank Ak:seôalag [1946] AC 219 at 240, (1946) 1 All ER 36 at 4(.'.
per Lord Thankerton; and in Ares banA Ltd v ,barctas Bank Ltd (1954) AC 495 at 557.
[1954] 2 All ER 226 at 259, per Lord Asquith.

I Arab-bank Ltd vbarcio.vs Bank [1954) AC 495, [1954] 2 All ER 226.
2 &henngLtd v Stockholmi -Enskild4 Bank Akheboiag [1946) AC 219. [1946] 1 Al) ER 36.

Though well established, this rule i in fact illogical, since the creditor might. for
instance, assign the debt for immediate payment and thus increase the resources of
the enem. per Lord Goddard at 269 and 57 respectivel.
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A further exception to the principle of abrogation, as described by Lord
Dunedin, is that thoseconiracts which are really the concomitants ot property
are suspended,. not destroyed, even though they are still executory) These,
as in the case of accrued rights. have never been precisely defined, but they
are generally taken to mean contracts connected with land such as restrictive
covenants and covenants running with the land at common law or by statute.'

There is, therefore, no general rule that. all executory contracts with an
alien enemy are abrogated.. The executory contract which is abrogated must
rither involve intercourse-, or its continued existence must be in some other
way against public policy as that has been laid down in decided cases) The
judges have refused to formulate what contracts escape abrogation as-being
innocuous from the point of view of public polic y, butone example at least is
a separation agreement under which a husband has agreed to make periodic
payments to his wife. If in such a case the wife becomes an alien enemy, the
husband none the less remains liable to pay the sums failing due under the
contract.:'

A contract whiclicon templates the performance in a foreign and friendly
country of some act, which is inimical to the public welfare of that country is
a br'ach of international comity, and is regarded as illegal b y the English
courts. Thus it is, unlawful to make an agreement in England to raise money
in support of a revolt against a friendly Government, to enter into a partnership
for the purpose of importing liquor into a country contrary to its prohibition
laws,' or. to do something in a foreign country which will violate the local law:
In L.rmenda Trading Co Ltd vAftican Middle-Eizst Petroleum Co Ltdi l the defendants.
a London company, entered into a contract with the plaintiffs, a company
registered in Nassau, under which the plaintiffs agreed to assist the defendan is
in procuring the renewal or a supply contract with the Qatar National Oil
Company for the supply of crude oil- The understanding was that the plaintiff
would use its influence with the Chairman or Managing Directorof the Qatar
National Oil Company andwould be paid, ifsuccessful,on a commission basis.
This con tract was subject to English LawThe defendants had also entered into
a contract with the Qatar National Oil Company and had executed aside letter
to that contract agreeing that the contract had been negotiated without the
assistance of agents or brokers paid on a commission basis. Under Qatar law
a commission contract for the supply of oil was void and unenforceable. The
defendants obtained the renewal of the supply contract and the plaintiff
claimed commission. The defendant argued that even if the plaintiff had
been instrumental in helping them get the supply contract renewed, any
agreement to pay him commission was contrary to English public policy. This
view was accepted by Phillipsj who said:

3 Ertel Bieber & Co it Rio Tinto Co Lid [1918) AC 260 at 269.
4 Schering Ltd v Stockhotms Enski4da Bank .Sktithotag [1946) AC 219 ar 252, (19461 1 All

ER 36 at 47. per Lord Russell of Killowen.
5 Ertel Bieber & Co v Rio Tinto Go Ltd [1918] AC 260 at 269. per Lord Dunedin.
6 Bevan o Bevan (1955) 2 QB 227, [1955] 2 All ER 206,
7 Foster v D,scoll [1929) 1 KB 470 at 510, 520-522.

Dc Wtltz ri Hendricks (1824) 2 Bing 314.
9 Foster v Driscoll [1929] 1 KB 470.
10 Regazzont v  CSethsa U944) Ltd [19581 AC 301, [1957) 3 All ER 286. This is a principle

of considerable width. See Mann 21 MLR 150, Cf A L C 73 LQR 32. See also fielding

and Platt v Scum .Vajjor [1969] 2 All ER 150, [1969] 1 WLR 357: National Westminster

Bank Ltd v Barclays Bank International Ltd 119753 QB 654, 19741 3 All ER 834.

11 :1988] QB 448, 1 19883 1 All ER 513.
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In mviudgment, the English courts should not enforce an English law contract
which falls to be performed abroad where
(ii it relates to an adventure which is cont.rai-v to a head of English public policy

which is founded on general principles of morality and
(ii) the same public polic y applies in the country of performance so that the

agreement would not be enforceable under the law of that countr. In such
rva situation international comi combines with English domestic public

pohcv to militate against enforcement.

d A contract preludicial to the administration ofjustic'
'It is admitted that any contract or engagement having a tendenc y, however
slight, to affect the administration of justice, is illegal and void . ? There are
man examples of this rule, as for instance, an agreement not to appear at the
public examination of a bankrupt nor to oppose his discharge," an agreement
not to plead the Gaming Acts as a defence to an action on a cheque given for
lost bets," and an agreement to withdraw divorce proceedings;` an agreement
by a witness not to give evidence or onl y to give evidence for one side, 16 but
perhaps the most familiar example is an agreement to stifle a prosecution.

It is in the interests of the public that the suppression of a prosecution
should not be made the matter of a private bargainJ Whether a man ought
to be prosecuted or not depends upon considerations that vary in each case.
but the person with whom the decision rests is under a social duty in the
discharge of which he must be free from the influence of indirect motives."
It is therefore well established that the courts will neither enforce nor
recognise an y agreement which has the effect of withdrawing from the
ordinary course ofjusucc a prosecution for a public offence. '6 An agreement
to stifle a prosecution, ie to prevent proceedings alread y instituted from
running their normal course, or to compromise a prosecution, is illegal and
void, even though the prosecutor derives no gain, financial or otherwise, and
even though the agreement secures the very object for which the proceedings
were taken."

This rule, however, applies onlywhere the offence forwhich the defendant
is prosecuted is a matter of public concern,ie one which pre-eminendv affects
the interests of the public. If the offence is not of this nature, but is one in
which the injured person has a choice between a civil and a criminal remedy.
as for instance in the case of a libel or an assault, a compromise is lawful and
enforceable. The question whether the offence was of public concern arose
in the leading case of Keir vLeeman.

A commenced a prosecution for-riot and assault against seven defendants
who had assaulted and ejected a sheriffs officer and his assistants while
they were levying an execution in respect of a judgment debt due to A.

12 Egrrson v Bivwnlou (1853) 4 HL. Gas I at 163. per Lord Lyndhurst.
13 Kearin v Thoisen (1890) 24 QBD 742
14 Coov u Withs (1906) 22 Ilk 52
15 Giptu u Hume (1861) 2 john & H 51
16 harmon y Shipping Co S A z Davis [1979] 3 All ER 177, [1979] 1 -WLR 1380.
17 Cltsbb v Hutson (1865) 18 CBNS 414 at 417, per Erie CJ.
16 jone3 t. Mrrionethshirt' Permanent &netii Building .coci.er, [1892) 1 Ch 173 at 183. per

Bowen Li
19 Windhil' Local Beard of Health i Vint (1890 45 ClID 351 at 365, per Cotton U.
20 Aei, Leeman (1846) 9 QB 371: Windhiü Local Board of Health v Vsn. above.
I Above.
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Before the trial began. X and  agreed to pay to A the amount of the debt,
together with costs, in consideration that A would not proceed with the
prosecution. A accordingly gave no evidence against the defendants and
he consented with the leave of thejudge to a verdict of not guilty ' being
entered. X and Y, when sued upon the agreement, pleaded that it was an
unlawful compromise and therefore void. This plea prevailed.

Denman CJ after remarking that some indictments for misdemeanour might
be compromised, said:

We shall probably be safe in laying it down that the law will permit a compromise
of all offences, though made the subject of criminal prosecution, for which the
injured parry might sue and recover damages in an action. It is often the only
manner in which he can obtain redress. But if the offence is of a public nature.
no agreement can be valid that is founded on the consideration of stifling a
prosecution for it ... In the present instance the offence is not confined to
personal injury, but is accompanied with riot and obstruction of a public officer
in the execution of his duty. These are matters of public concern and therefore
not legally the subject of a compromise.

Other instances of public offences in respect of which no compromise * is
permitted are perjury , 2 obtaining money or credit by false pretences. forgery,'
interference with and obstruction of a public highway.'

An example of the rule, that an offence forwhich either a civil or a criminal
remedy is available may be the subject of a lawful compromise, is Fishe'r& Co

o Apollinaris Co' where the facts were these:

The Apollinaris Co prosecuted Fisher under the Trade Marks. Act for
selling his mineral water in bottles that bore their trade mark. It was, then
agreed that, in consideration of the abandonment of the prosecution.
Fisher would give a letter of apology to the company and would authorise
them to make what use of it they considered appropriate.. After the
abandonment, the company proceeded to publish continuously the letter
of apology in the daily press. Fisher sued to restrain this publication on the
ground that the apology had been obtained by an improperuse of criminal
proceedings.

It was held that the agreement was valid, since there was nothing unlawful in
the withdrawal of a prosecution for an offence of that particular kind.

The account given above is based on the law as it was before the Criminal
Law Act 1967, That act made a number of changes in the criminal law. Section
1 abolished the distinction between felonies and misdemeanours and section
5(1) introduced a new offence of concealing an arrestable offence, which
replaced the wider offences of misprision of felony and compounding a
felony. The act makes no mention of the law of contract but it is arguable that
it alters it indirectly. 7 Before the act any agreement to conceal a felon y was
itself a criminal offence and therefore necessarily an illegal contract. So the
public-private dichotomy which previously applied only to misdemeanours

2 Collins a Blantern (1767) 2 Wili 341.
3 Clubb a Hutson (1865) 18 CBNS 414: Jones a Menonethshire Permanent Benefit Building

Societ', (1892) 1 Ch 173. See Theft Act 1968, sa 15 and 16.
4 Brook a Hook (1871) LR 6 Exch 89.
5 Windhilt Local Board of Health a Vint (1890) 45 ChD 351.
6 1I875) 10 Ch App 297
7 For a fulLer account, see Buckley 3 Anglo-American L Rev 472; Hudson 43 dLR 532.
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might in theory be applied to all offences. In the same way since an agreement
to conceal an arresrable offence is no longer a criminal offence if the only
consideration for it is the making good of the loss or injur y caused by the
offence, it can be argued that such an agreement should now be enforceable.
On balance, however, it is thought that to take an agreementout of the ambit
of the criminal law does not by itself indicate that it should he enforced -

Maintenance and champertv
A further example of contracts that tend to pervert the due course of justice
are those which savour of maintenance or champertv.Maintenance may
nowadays he defined as improperlvstirhrig up litigation arid strife bvgwing
aid to one party to bring or defend a claim withoutjust cause or excuse.
Champertv is where there is  further agreement that the person who gives the
aid shall receive a share of what ma y be recovered in the action.

Formerly , maintenance was a misderneanour, and also a tort for which
damages were recoverable by the other parry in the action. This is no longer
the case. The Criminal Law Act 1967 provides that maintenance, including
charnpertv. shall no longer he punishable as a crime or actionable as a tort.
It is further provided. however, that this abolition of criminal and civil liability
shall not affect an y such rule of law as to the cases itt which -.I con Lract LS to be

treated as contrary to public nolicvorotherwise i l legal'.-' Therefore. the long
established rule still stands that an agreement tainted by maintenance or
champertv is void as being contrary to public policy.

The Act did not therefore reverse the long established rule that agreements
tainted by mainrenancc or chanipertv were void as being contrar y to public
policy . However, recent developments have shown that apparently well
settled policies in this area are now open to debate anti

For centuries it has been taken for granted that it was professionally
improper as well as illegal for lawyers to agree with claimant clients to conduct
litigation on the basis that pa yment would he related to results. (It was not
improper or illegal for lawyers to do work tor no payment nor was it improper
or illegal to take on as a client someone who in practice was unlikel y to be able
to pay the fees if the claim was not successful.) For certain kinds of litigation
this rule has now been reversed by the Courts and Legal Services Act 1990,
section 5, The most obvious exam p le is personal injuries where in practice
a very high percentage of claims are successful. The details of this change are
outside the scope of this book hut this development has raised the question
whether there might he a parallel change in the common law.

In Thai Trading'v Tay lor the second defendant was a lawyer who had acted
for the first defendant, his wife, in a contract disputewith the plaintiffs on the

8	 Re 7repia M j fiCs [ad .Vs 21 P 19631 Ch 199 at 219, 19621 3 All ER 351 at 355F.. per Lcjrcl
Dents 111g.

9	 St 13i1 1 and 14111.
10 S 14(2).
it Revs v Dv Reriards 118961 2 Ch 437. As to whether an arrangement is champertous see

Cites : 199 3 All CR 321. As to whether an y exceptions may exist to this
rule. see now the differing views in ½s11,,strtrit'r v Muir .V,i 2) [1975] QB 373. ,:197.5j
I All ER 849. it was agreed in Tnatex trading Co,ri t'p Crvd:t Siztsse [ 1982] AC 679.
i1941] 3 All ER .520 that the modern tendenc y was tor the scope of niaiuteriarsce to
diminish.

12 [1998] :1 All ER 65 not following .iratra Potato Co f.td vTaslor Johnson Garrett [1995]
4 All ER 695.
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basis that he would charge his usual fees if the defence was successful and
make no charge if itwere not. The Court of Appeal held thisagreementlawful.
This decision has however since been held wrong oil basis that it
contravened the Solicitors Practice Rules which had been held b y the House
of Lords in Swain v Law SoczeLd to have the force of a statute.

In Be-van Ashford v Geoff Yead/.e (Contractors) LuP the plaintiff solicitors
entered into an arrangement with the defendant compans to conduct an
arbitration oil 	 basis that they would receive their normal fees if successful.
Counsel were engaged oil basis that he would receive no fee if the
defendants clani in the arhjtrauon failed and an uplift of5O% above his normal
fee if the claim succeeded. Sir Richard Scott V-C held that these arrangements
were outsiae section 58 of the Courts and Legal Services Act 1990 but that the'
were lawful at common law by virwe of a change in public policy.

in Moharned vAlaga & Cot 5 the claimant was a leading member oithe Somali
community in the United Kingdom. He alleged that he had made a deal with
the defendant solicitors tinder which he would introduce Somali refugees to
the defendant with a view to the refugees appl ying for legal aid and the
dfendani representing them on their-as ylum applications. He further alleged
that he had agreed to give help in preparing and presenting the applications
and that the defendants had agreed to pay commission equivalent to one half
of any fees received by them on legal aid. It was accepted thatsuch an agreement
would he contrary to section 7 of the Solicitors Practice Rules 1990.

The Court of Appeal held that an y such contract would be illegal even if,
as he alleged. the claimant was ignorant of the pr. riibition. However, it was
held that the claimant could recover on a quantum meruit basis for the value of
am' work he had done for the defendanr.

An allied problem arises where a company is in financial difficulties and
has as its main asset a cause of action which if successfully pursued would
generate funds 'hich would resolve or at least reduce the difficulties, in this
situation it may be attractive to sell the cause of action to an individual since
individuals. unlike companies may be eligible for legal aid and less likely to
be subject to orders to provide security for costs, in .Norglen Ltd vReed.s Rains
Prudential Ltd the House of Lords held that an assignment by a compan y to
an individual would not be invalid for this reason.v

e A contract liable to corrupt public life
It has long been the rule that an y con tract is illegal which lends to corruption
in the administration of the affairs of the nation A familiar example of a
transaction offensive to this principle is a contract for the buying, selling or
procuring of public othces ,' Story says:

S Hughes t Kingston sitJon Hull City Council 11999) 2 All ER 49: Awwad v Ceraght & Co (a
firm) [2000] 1 All ER 608.

14 (1982} 2 All ER 827.
15 119981 S All ER 258.
16 [1999] 5 All ER 699
17 As so •contingency fees and other professions see Pu3PmftF v .Sogex .Scrvues (UK Lid

(1982( 265 Estates Gazette 770.
18 119981 1 All ER 218. A liquidator has special powers to deal in causes of action under

214 of Insolvency Act 1986. See ReOasii Mertham4snng.5ervu-.e Lid [1997) 1 All ER 1009.
19 For further consider-anon of circumstances in which funding another's cause of action

is an abuse of process see Swania Gdan.ska £4 v Latvian Shipp ing Cs (o 2) [1998) 1 AllER
20 Blackford v Preston (1799) 8 Term Rep 89
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It is obvious that all such Contracts must have a matenal intiuence to diminish the
respectability, responsibility and puncy at public officers, and to introduce a
system of official patronage, corruption and deceit wholly at war with the public
nterest.

Thus in one case:

A agreed that if b y the influence of B he were appointed Customs Officer
of a port, he would appoin tsuch deputies as B shoLild nominate and would
hold the profits of the office in trust for B. It was held, afteri had secured
the post, that no action lay against him for breach of this agreement.

Similarly a contract to procure a title for a man in consideration of a ILjuev
payment is illegal at common law.'

On the same principle an agreement to assign or mortgage i...tre
instalments of the salarvofa public office is void, since the law presumes that
the object of the salarvis to maintain the dignity oIthe office and to enable the
holder to perform his duties in a proper manner.' This restriction was applied
in the eighteenth centur-v to officers in the at-rnv, and the common assumption
is that it extends tojiidgcs and to civil servants generally, such as clerks e
peace and parliamentary counsel to the Treasitcy , l but whether the extension
is justified either b y the authorities thems& es or b y the change that has
graduall y occurred in the status of the civil service is doubtful.'

To attract We 3octritic the office must he public in the strict sense o :hat
word, and the holder of an office whose emoluments do not derive trorn
national funds, such as a clergyman of the Church of England, is not suhiect
to the restriction-'

I A contract to defraud the revenue
There is aclear infringement of the doctrine of public policy if it is apparent.
either directly from the terms of the contract or indirectl y from o'her
circumstances, that the dcsign of one or both of the parties is to defrauu the
rey;	 , whether national" or local. 12 in Miller v Karlin.ski, for instance."

The terms of a contract of employment were that the empluyec aiwld
receive a salary of £10 weekly and repa yment of his cxpenses, but that he
should be entitled to include in his expenses account the amount of
;mmcome tax clue in respect of his weekl y salary.

I	 !Lii'5ai(i;,fl' 	 295.
2	 CartonS	 -ac,i (177) I Nv RI 328.
3 Parkinson o College of AniJu1nce lid and f-fa,-rron [1925] 2 KB U See now the Honotis

Prevention of Abuses) Act 1925, which makes the parties to such a contract guilty ot
a misdemeanour.

I Liverpool (srpn v Wright 1359i john M9.
5 F?art' v Odlum (1790) 3 Term Rep 681; Barwick -J Reade [1791) 1 H y 81 627.
5 .r&uthnaz v .Varian (1846) 5 Moo i'CC 219.
7 Palmer z, Bate 1S2() 2 Rtd & Ring 673.
S

	

	 Cooper Reilly 1829) 2 Sim 560. For the view that this ciccision and those cited iii che
two preceding nunc are mliii conclusive, see Logan dl LQR 241 at 247-248.

9 The authorities are c109c1v arid critically eviewed by Logan hi LQR 241.
10 Re Wira,is [1891 1 QR 594.
I .(hi1r ;. Ke,ljnrxr 1945) 62 TLR 55; .\(ipier t. .\ntzonal Business	 Ltd 19511 2 All

ER 264. 67 t.QR 419-IS I.
12 .-Uexa rider v Raiton [1936l I KB 169; applied i n Edler a .Su 'r6och [1950] 1 KR 359. [1949]

2 All FR 692.
13 Above.
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In an action brought bs' him to recover ten weeks arrears of salary and £21 2
6d for expenses it was divulged that about £17 ofthis latter sum represetited
his liability for income tax. It was held that the contract was illegal, since it
constituted a fraud upon the revenue. No lion la y to recover even arrears of
saaiv. for in such a case the illegal stipulation is itotseverable from the ]awful '
agreement to pay the salary.'

It is douhtfulwhet.lier thewell-kuown case ofAb.sandervRa'svn cxcmp]ifies
this principle. The facts were these:

The plaintiff agreed to let a service fiat to the defendant at an annual rent
offl .200. This transaction was expressed in two documents, one a lease
of the premises at a rent of £45 a year, the other an agreement bs die
plaintiff to render certain specified services for an annual sum of £750. it
wasalleged that his ohjectwas to produce only the lease to the Westminster
Assessment Committee, and by persuading this body that the premises
were worth onl y £450 a year, to obtain a reduction of their rateable value.
The defcndantwassnoranto1 tliisallrgedpurpose. The plaintifiuhimatelv
failed to accomplish his frauduienLcbject. He sued the defendant for the
recovery of300, being aqua rter's  instalment due tinder both documents.

The Court ofAppeal held that, if the alleged fraud was not disproved hvthe
plaintiff when the trial was resumed in the court of first instance, he could
recover neither on the lease nor on the contract.

his clear that both the agreement and the lease were harmless in themselves
and might well have been performed without any fraud on the part of the
lessor. in the words of one critic:

The contract was not one to do an act contrary to the policy of the law
(defrauding the revenue) but one to do an act in iLcelf legal but intended by one
of the parties so provide a setting for an act contrary in the polic of she law
(defrauding the revenue) The case exemplifies the general principle that a
contract cx fain' lawful will he unenfc>rceable by the plaintiff if his intention is to
exploit it for art illegal purpose.'

3 The consequence of illegality

A INTRODUCTION: THE RELEVANCEOF'IHE STATE OFMIND OF
THE PARTIES

Whether the parties are influenced by a guiin intention is inevitably materhd
in estimating the conse q uences of an illegal contract. Its materiality ma' be
stated in three propositions.

First, if the contract is illegal ir, its inception, neither parrv can asse't that
he did not intend to break the law. Both parties have expressis and clearly

4 'scpwr z )saonal bujinrw Agenrt Lid. above; Warburton u Birke,;,ie.id 	 Co Lid (1051
102 LJo 52. It seems that the position mac be different where the tax irregulahti anse
enurelc on the inivauvr of the em p loer. Hall v Woolstoti Ball Lwun Lid 2000 4
All ER 787, though thn' case can also be explained on the basis that the right not to
be discriminated against or the ground of sex is independent of the validity of the
contract.

l	 116 1 KB 169.
If. Furmstoni 16 U of Toronto L] 267 at 21K.
17 Pp 440 if. beow.
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agreed co do something that in fact is prohibited at common iaw, a.s for
example. where a British subject agrees to insure an alien enem y against
certain risks. The position ts the same if the parties have agreed to do
something that is expressly or implicitly forbidden by statue In both these
cases, the contract is intrinsically and inevitabl y [Ilegal, and, so far as
consequences are concerned, no allowance is made for innocence. The
British subect. :or instance, :navwell be ignorant that itis unlawful to contract
with an alien enemy, but none the less he will be precluded b y the maxim
g'norantza ;urrs haud "xcu.sac from relying u pon his ignorarIce;' The very

contract is unlawful in its formation.
Secondly, if the contract is exjàcie lawful, but both parties intend to exploit

J for an illegal ourpose, it is illegal in its inception despite its innocuous
a p pearance. Both parties intend to accomplish an unlawful end and both are
cemediless. This is true, for instance, of an agreement to let a flat if there is
a common intention to use it for immoral purposes.

Thirdly, if the contract is lawful in its formation, but one part y alone
intends to exploit it for an illegal purpose, the law not unnaturall y takes the
view that the innocent party need not be adversely affected by the guilty
:ntention of the other.' This has been frequently stressed b y the LIdges. In
one case in 1810, for instance, the plaintiffs, acting on behalf ot'a Russian
owner, had insured goods on a vessel already en route from Sc Petersburg and
had paid the Premium. The contract was made after war had broken out
between Russia and England, but the fact was not known, and could not have
been known to the plaintiffs. The ship was seized by the Russians and taken
back to St Petersburg. The plaintiffs succeeded in an action for the recovery
ofthe premium.' Lord Ellenborough, after remarking that the insurance
would have been illegal in its inception, had the plaintiffs known of the
outbreak of war, said:

But here the plaintiffs had no knowledge of the commencement of hostilities by
Russia, when, they effected this insurance; and, therefore no fault is imputable
to them for entering into the contract; and there is no reason wh y they should
not recover back the premiums which they have paid for an insurance from
which, without any fault imputable to themselves, they could never have derived
any benetit.

Whether a parry is innocent or guilty in this respect depends upon whether
'he is himself implicated in the illegality',' or more precisely whether he has
participated in the furtherance of the illegal intention.' If, for instance. A lets
a flat to B, a woman whom he knows to be a prostitute, the ver y contract will be

18 Re Maizmoua and Ispahanz 119211 2 KB 716.
19 Waugh v Moms f 1873) LR S QB 202 at 208, per cunam. 53 explained in J M Allan

Merthandisin'j v CLoke 11963) 2 QB 340, [1963] 2 All ER 258.
20 See :or example. Oom v Bruce 1810) 12 East 25: Clay v Yates 1855) 1 H & '4 73 at

SO: Pearce v Brooks (1866) LR I Exch 213 at 217. 221: Alexander o Ra,son (1936] 1 KB
169 at 182: Re Troco Mine,i Ltd i.Vo 2) [1963] Ch 199 at 220-221, [1962] 3 All ER 351
at 356, if the agreement is legal in its inception, the mere tact that it could be illegally
3erformed is no ground of invalidity: Laurence v Lexcoun Holding Ltd 119781 2 All ER
510. [1978) I WLR 1128,

1	 Oem s Bruce 1810) 12 East 225.
2	 Ibid at 226.
3 Scott v Brown. Doenng, McNab ? Co Ltd [1892) 2 QB 724 at 728. per Lindlev U.
4 Re Treoi'a Mines Ltd (No 2) (1963) Gb 199, [1962) 3 All ER 351:1 .%1 Allan (Merchandising)

Ltd v Cloke [1963) 2 QB 340 at 348. Belmont Finance Corpn Ltd v Williams Furniture Ltd
19791 Ch 250. [1979) 1 All ER 118.
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unlawful if he knows that Bs object is to use the premises for immoral
purposes, but this will not be the case if all that he is aware of is B's mode of
life, for a reasonable person might not necessarily infer that the purpose of
the letting was to further immorality.' Even a prostitute must have a home.

Perhaps the best known case on this subject so far as illegality at common
law is concerned, is Pearce t Brooks. where the facts were as follows:

The plaintiffs agreed to supply the defendant with a new miniature brougham
on hire until the purchase money should be paid b' instalments during a
period thatwas not to exceed twelve months. The deferidantwasa prostitute
and she undoubtedl y intended to use the carnage, which was of a somewhat
intriguing nature. as a lure to hesitant clients. One Of the two plaintiffs was
aware of her mode ofhfe, but there was no direct evidence that either of them
knew of the use towhich she intended to put the carriage. Thejury. however.
found that the purpose of the woman was to use the carriage as part of her
display to attract men and that the plaintiffs were aware of her design. On
this finding. Bramwell B gave judgment for the defendant in an action
brought against her to recover a sum due under the contract.

ltwas held on appeal that there was sufficient evidence to support the finding
of the jury. The Court of Exchequer Chamber was satisfied on the evidence
that the plaintiffs were not only aware of the defendant's intention, but were
even guilty of some complicit-vin her provocative scheme.

In order to emphasise the distinction between innocence and guilt, that
affects this branch of the law, the precise consequences of an illegal contract
will now be detailed under two separate heads. nmeh': the consequence
where a contract is illegal in 'its inception: the consequence where a contract
lawful in its inception is later exploited illegall y or is illegall y performed.

B THE CONSEQUENCE WHERE THE CONTRACT IS ILLEGAL IN
ITS INCEPTION

The general principle, founded on public polic y , is that anvtransaction that is
tainted bvillegalitvin which both parties are equall y involved is beyond the pale
of the law. No person can claim anvright or remedvwhatsoever under an illegal
transaction in which he has participated. 6 Ex turin causa non oruur actw. The court
is bound to veto the enforcement of a contract once it knows that it is illegal,
whether the knowledge comes from the statement of the guilty parr y or from
outside sources.' Even the defendant can successfully plead the turPi causa.
and though his 'defence is very dishonest"' and 'scents only worthy of the
Pharisee whoshook himself free of his natural obiigauons by saving Corban.'
it is allowed for the reasons given by Lord Mansfield in Holman z'Johnsov:

Girard '. i' Rich,arg,son (1793) 1 Lap 13. See p 41 above.

6 Crini t Churchill (1794) cited jr 1 boa & P at 140. in practice the size of the rent ma"
hr a very good guide to the landlord s slate of mind

7 (1866 LR I Lxch 21
Garda,	 Metroo1nan Police Chief Conir 19101 2 KB 1080 at 1096, per buckle'.' U.
Re Mahmmd and Ispahant [19211 2 KB 716 at 729. per Scrutton LI.

10 Thomcim '. Tlrnmson (1802\ 1 '.,rc 470 at 47. er Sir William Grant MR
11 'The worth of Lord Dunedin in Sinclair v lir'iarn [19141 AC 398 at 436. adapted it

thy prescrii conse, by Sireci Law a,( Gaming 464
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The objection, that a contract is tmmoi-al or illegal as between plaintiff and
defendant, sounds at all times ver,' ill in the mouth of the defendant, It is not
for his sage, however, tflat the objection is ever ailowed: butt tis found in general
principles of policy , whichL the defendant has the advantage of, contrary to the
eal Justice, as between him and the p laintiff, by accident, if I ma y say so. The

principle of public polic y is this: ex doio rnaia son oimaracno.No Court will lend
:ts aid to a man who founds his cause of action upon an immoral or an illegal
act. [f. from the plaintiff's own stating or otherwise, the cause of action appear
to arise ex turpt caasa, or the transg-ression of a positive law orthis country , then
the Court says he has no right to be assisted. It is u pon that- ground the Court
goes: not for the sake of the defendant, but because the y will not lend their aid
to such a p laintiff. So if the plaintiff and defendant were to change sides, and
the defendant, was to bring his action against the p laintiff, the latter would then
nave the advantage ot it: for where both are equall y in fault podor eat cowiitzo
ci c/en en its.

The practical application of this general pnncipic must now he stated in some
detail.

.2 The contract 'a void
A contract that is illegal as formed and is therefore void ab intho is treated by
the law as if it had not been made at all. it is totailv void, and no remed y is
available to either party . No action lies for damag's, for an account of profits
or for a share at expenses. Thus, :n the case of an illegal contract for the sale
of goods, the bu yer, even though he has paid the price, cannot sue for non-
deiivery; the seilerwho has made deliver y cannot recover the price. Aaervant
cannot recover arrears of salary under an illegal con tract ofernplovment.' In
the case or an illegal lease, the landlord cannot recover the rent or damages
for the breach of an y other covenant. 5 The position is the same not calv where
a contract is prohibited at common law on grounds of public policy , but also
where its very formation is prohibited hvstarute. An apt iUustration is afforded
by Re Mahmoud and lspaharu'i where the [acts were these:

The plaintiff agreed to sell linseed oil to the defendant, who refused to
take delivers' and was sued for non-acceptance of the goods. A statutory
order provided that no person shoaiid buy or sell certain specified articles,
:nciuding linseed, unless he was licensed to do so. Before the conclusion
.f the contract, the defendant untruthfull y alleged that he held a licence
and the p laintiff, who himself was licensed, believed the allegation.

Once it was established that each party was forbidden b y statute to enter into
the contract, the court had no option but to enforce the prohibition even
though the defendant relied upon his own illegality. The honest belief of the
p laintiff that the defendant held a licence was irrelevant.

Again, an award made b y an arbitrator in respect of a prohibited contract
will be set aside by the court. A builder who does work at a cost exceeding

12 17751	 Cown 341 at 343.
3 .Woui St,ant.cai P'i, v SfcQr.y.,r. 'ow	 C 18921 .0 25 it 39, ocr Lord Halibut-v.
4 Miller	 Kariin.skj .. 19451 62 TLR J3.

15 Alexander v .avson 19361 I KB iii9.
6 192 11 2 KB 716.

Distinguish the casewhen a .ontract awui in its formation is performed in an illegal
manner v inc of 'he parties: pp 440 ff. below.

iS David Ta',iar	 isri Lid v Barnett Tradui Co1t1 531 : All ER .S43. [19531 1 WLR 362.
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the sum authorised by statute cannot recover the excess) and if. having done
both authorised and unauthonsed work- he receives pa yment under the

contract generall y , he cannot appropriate the sum to the unlawful work.  ̀In
all cases where a contract is illegal in its formation. neither parr y can circumvent

the rule—ex rurp ccusa non orflur w-tic--bv pleading ignorance of ihe lai
Although a contract is illegal in its formation and ihereforevoid. the Court

of Appeal has now held that the ownership of goods ma y pass to the buyer
under an illegal contract of sale even if both parties are in pars deliclo. This
decision requires to he examined with some parucuiant.

Since art contract is totall y void, the inescapable conclusion woulc
seem to be that the ownership of movables carmnot pa.ss hvv-irtue of the contract
itself if this arises ex turpi causo and if both parties to it are in pan delict-c. Ni.

osse creari de nib.'
If, therefore, the ownership is to pass at all, this must be affected by some

independent rule of law extraneous to tnt- so-called but abortive contract. 1:
is true that in the case of a gift the ownership of goods may be transferred bs
deliver, provided that this is what the parties intend. But since this Intention
is one of the decisive elements of toe Lraosac000. it would seem logical to
insist that it must, be disregarded if it is tainted by illegality.' in 1960. however.
Lord Denning, giving the opinion of the Pnvv Council in Singh v Ai

expressed a view which it is respecuIlv suggested goes beyond previous
statements of the law.

There are main cases which shov thai when two persons agree together xc
conspirac" to effect a fraudulent or illegal purpose—and one of them transfers
propern to the other in pursuance of the conspirac'—then. s000n as the contract
is executed and the 'fraudulent or illegal purpose it achieved, the propeer' (he i:
absolute or special) which has been transferred b y the one to the other remains
vested in the transferee, notwithstanding its illegal ongin .. The reason is because the
u-ansIeror. having fulls' achieved his unworthy end, cannot be allowed to turn round
and repudiate th means bs' whicri ne did it—tie cannot mrov, over the transfer.'

This statement invites three comments
Firstl, the transfer of ownership is It said to depend not upon delivers.

but upon the execution of the contract. A contract is executed as soon as one
pam' has fully performed his side of the bargain, even if it stil) remains in
whole r in part to be performed by the other parrs. A contract of saic.
therefore. is executed by the seller when he delivers the goods to the buyer.
and in this context at least delivery and execution are synonymous.

Secondly . Lord Denning cited. as authority for his statement. an obiter
dictum of Parke B in Scarfri.' Morgan. in that case the court was concerned with

19 bosie? Bros Lid 1-Jurlock [1949 I KB 74, [1948) 2 All ER 312: bennu & C Lid s' Mum;

[1949) 2 KB 327. [1949] 1 All ER 61€.
20 A Smut. & ,Son (Bognor Regis) Ltd v Wo1* [1952) 2 QB 319. [1952) 1 All ER 1007.

I	 J M ALtdr. (Mercnandue) Lid i' C1oae 1196t1 2 QF 340, [1963) 2 All ER 25E. See a'so

Higpns 25 MIR 149

2 Bemou Finance ( Ltd s ' Stapteio,. [1971) 1 QE 21(. [1970) 3 MI ER 664.

3 Lucretius be Rmsr Nat-uro i 155.
4 See, however, an obiter dictum by Parke B in Ssmvson v Nicholls (18385 3 M & \' 240

as revised (18391 S M & W 702. where hr was commenting upon the earlier case

Wiüiams v Paul (1830 6 Bing 653
5 11960) AC 167, (1960) 1 All ER 269.
6	 (1960) AC at 176. [19601 1 All ER at 272.
7 (1838: 4 M & W 270
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the validit y of a bailees hen which it had been argued. was illegal and void.
The her was in fact held to he untainted by iliegalti'. But Parke B said that even
if it had been illegal, It would st i ll exist 'because the contract was executed
and the special proper' had passed by the delis cry üi the chattel to the
defendant. The maxim would appl y—il par? rielicfopoiiore.cT (OndiUpOSsULeflLt.

I'1 will be seen that this dictum of Baron Parke was confined to the case of a
special propert' in the chattel but that in Sing1 - A/i it was extended tc

include the general propertY. Thus the vital distin on between ownership
and the limited interest which a bailee might eniov in the chaue was
obscured.

1lnrcilv, a between the parties themselves, the question whether thy
roperrv has passed is academic, for if the contract is illegal and if the parties

are in tiari detzcto neither can establish a cause of action aiainsr the other
without disclosing his own wrongdoing. So if, in an illegal contract O f Sale . the
seller has delivered the goods he cannot recover them and br this purpos
it matters not whether the seller or the bu yer is the owner of the goods
Converselv,tr the seller has not delivered the goods, the bu yer cannot demand
them whether he is the owner or not. But if an innocent third part y becomes
involved in the cycle of events, it is vital to determine which of the ongina
parties is the owner of the contractual subject matter. This is well illustrated
by BelvoirFinance Co Lid z' Si.aviton. 5 the facts of which were at foltows:

The plaintiffs bought three cars from dealers. paid for them and let then
on hire-purchase terms to the Beigravia Car Co, who kept a fleet of cars for
letung out on hire to the public. The plaintiffs never took deli ver. 01 the
three cars in question. which went direcdv±rom the dealers to the Beigravia
Car Co. Born the contract of sale between the dealers and the oiatntiffs and
the bite-purchase contracts between Lnt plaintiffs and the Beigravia Car
Co were illegal to the knowledge of all three parties as contravening
statutorvreguiauotis. The Belgravia Car Co, fratidulentivand in breach of
the hire-purchase cont-acts, sold the three cars to innocent purcnasers.
One of these sales was effected b y the defendant, the assistant manager of
mc Beigravia Car Co. and the plaintiffs now sued him personall y in

conversion.
To succeed in this action the p laintiffs had to show that the ownership of the
car was vested in them at the time of the conversion. They hact therefore to
prove that despite the illegality of the original contract of sale. the y had
acauired and stih ertloved the general property in the car. The Court o

pAp eal decided this issue ii: their favour. Lord Denning MR cited his
statement in Singii Ai:" and continued:

Although the plaintiffs obtained the car untier a contract which was iliega].
nevertheless, inasmuch as the contract was executed and the propert y passed. tne
car belonged to the finance compan y and they can claim te

it is submitted with respect that this decision is con nrar'v to the esiabhshed
pnncipieswhtch determine the effect ofiliegalirv It will be observed, moreover.
mat in we instant case the car had never neen delivered to the piainuffs Tot

- C That is. possession
1.	 [)çi']	 I QF. 210. 119701 S Al! ER 664
11' P 426 above
1	 197	 QE 211 at 211. [197('	 Al: ER 664 at
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court endeavoured to counter this formidable objection bvfalling back upon
the rules for the passing of property contained in sections 17 and 18 of the Sale
of Goods Act 1893. These rules are based essentiall y upon the intention of the
parties as disclosed by their conduct, the terms or the contract and the
circumstances of the case. But the y dearly envisage the existence of a valid
contract and can scarcel y operate where the parties have deliberatel y sought
to implement an agreement that is vitiated b y illegality.

The LordsJusnces expressed the opinion that, were the finance company
to be p recluded by the illegality of the contract from maintaining the action,
any stranger would be free to seize the car with impunity since there would be
nobody able to establish a legal title against him. This would be to recognise
a right of confiscation. It is submitted with respect. however, that the suggestion
is not well founded. The person who ha ppens to he in possession of the car
after and as a result of the illegal contract as in the instant case the Belgravia
Car Co or the ultimate purchaser), would be able to maintain trespass against
a wrongful intruder. In an action of trespass, the existing possession of the
plaintiff, even though held without title, is conclusive evidence of his right
to possession against a wrongdoer. The latter cannot set up the better tide of
a third person. unless he shows that he acted with the authority of that third
person. 5 The position is the same in conversion, unless the wrongdoer shows
that he acted with the authority of a third person who has a better right to
possession than the plaintiff,"

In Saunders v Edwards" the defendant entered into a contract to sell the
lease of a flat to the plaintiffs. In the course of the negotiations he fraudulently
represented that the flat included a roof terrace. In fact, he had improperly
created an access onto a flat roof outside the flat overwhich he had no rights.
The plaintiffs agreed to take the flat and it is clear that if these had been the
only facts, the plaintiffs would have had an action for fraud when they
discovered the true state of affairs. However, when the conveyance was
completed. it was agreed between the plaintiffs and the defendant that the
purchase price of £45,000 should he apportioned as to £40,000 for the flat and
as to £5,000 for some chattels which were being thrown in. Both parties knew
that the chattels were not worth an ything like £5,000. When sued for his fraud,
the defendant argued that the plaintiffs' action was barred because of their
participation in this conveyancing scheme so as to minimise their liabilit y to
stamp duty. The Court or Appeal agreed that the plaintiffs' behaviour in
regard to the apportionment of the price of the flat and the chattels was
improper and that they would not have been entitled to enforce the contract
for the sale of the flat. The court took the view however that the plaintiffs'
action in respect of the fraud was wholl y separate from the contract and should
therefore succeed.

Similarly, in Euro-Diam Ltd u Bathurst" the plaintiffs had agreed to sell
diamonds to German bu yers which they had insured with the defendant.
While the diamonds were still at the plaintiffs' risk they were stolen and they
claimed on the insurance policy. There was no impro pnetvin connection with
the oolicv but it appeared that in order co oblige the German bu yers the

12 Jeffries v Great Western Riv Co (1856) 5 E & B 802.
13 (bid.
14 :19871 2 All ER 651. 119871 1 WLR liHi.
IS [19901 1 QB 1, :19881 2 All ER 23. See also Tha€'kwed u Barclays Ban g pI€ [19861 1 AlLER '76.
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p laintiffs had supplied an invoice stating the value of the diamonds to be
significanth less than the true value so as to enable the German buyers to
reduce or exclude pa yment of German customs durv. The insurers argued
that this prevented the plaintiffs from enforcing their rights under the
insurance contract. The Court of Appeal retected this conclusion. There had
beer' no decep tion of the insurers: there was no causal connection between
the policy of insurance and the undervaluation of the diamonds in the sale
contract and the plaintiffs themselves had made no profit from the transaction.

both these cases can be said to turn on the plaintiffs course of action being
independent of the contract which was illegal. They can also be seen to
exemplify a robust attitude bv the courts to arguments of this kind. In both
cases the defendants were devoid of menu; and the delinquencies of the
plaintiffs were relativel y small compared to the loss the would suffer if the
defendants' argument had been allowed to succeed.

h Mone-i paid and chattels or land transferred are irrecoverabk
Neither party can recover what he has given to me other under an illegal
contract if in order to substantiate his claim he is driven to disciose the
illeg'alit'.' The maxim in Pan delicto h,oior e.st condztio defendentz.c applies and
the defendant ma\' keep what he has been given. If, for instance, a seller sues
for the recovery of goods sold and delivered under an illegal contract he will
fail, for to usrif'v his claim hernust necessaril y disclose his own iniquity . Thus
in Ta',torv Chester

The plaintiff- deposited with the defendant the half of a £50 note as a
pledge to secure the payment of money due for a debaucti held b y the
nlaintiff and divers prostitutes at the defendant's brothel

An action of detmue. based upon a refusal b y the defendant to redeliver the
note. was dismissed, for the plaintiff could not impugn the validity of the
pledge without revealing the immoral character of the contracL

The result is that gains and losses remain where the' have accrued or
fallen. If. for instance. a scheme to defraud X. concocted bvA and B. succeeds.
and the money is obtained b'. B. no action for an account or recovery lies at the
suit of A.' as was once solemnl y adiudged in a case where one highwayman
sued another for an account of their piunder) The general position is well
illustrated by Parkinson v CollegeofAmbulance Ltd and Rarri.sor . ? where the facts
were these;

The secretary of the defendant charm' frauuientiv represented to the
plaintiff thatzne charitvwas in aposiuon toi,vert toe foundation of honour,
in his direction and to procure him at least aknighthood. if ht- would make
an adequate donation. After a certain amount of bargaining. the plaintiff
paid3.000 to the chanrv and undertook to do more when toe knighthood
was forthcoming. He did not, however, receive an y honour and he sued for

the return of-the mone y as had and received to his use

16 Scott v Brown. Doming. McI'ab & Co [1892] 2 QB 724 at 734, per A L Smith L(: Chaim -

T , GheUzo' [1962) AC 294. f1962 All ER 494
ir (1869 Lk 4 QB 30
16 Stc p Beadon (1879) U ChD 170; Berg v Sadie and Moore [937] 2 KB 1M

19 Evr ,' Williams (1725' cited in Undte' The Lau: of PannerNhit) (13th cdn p 130n: SvRe-

Beaao?:. above. a 195. 196, per lesset MR: 9 LQR 19
21.' 1192	 KB 1
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It was held by Lushj that the action must fail. The transaction was manifestly
Jiegal (0 the knowledge of the plaintiff. He could sue neither for mone y had
and received for the recover-v otdamages, nor could he repudiate the contract -
mnd regain his money on the plea that the transaction was executor-v.

Proeny recoverable if disclosure oj illegalit.v not essential to cause olaction
A plaintiff, however, ma y recover mone y, chattels or land transferred under
an illegal contract to the defendant, if he can frame acause of action entirely
i ndependent of the contract, for in these circumstances he is not compelled
o disclose the illegality. mv rights which he may have irrespective or his

illegal interest will, of course, he recognised and enforced.
Suppose, for instance, that a lease for ten "ears is made b y A to B for a

purpose known by both parties to he illegal. A cannot sue for the recovery of
rent. .ince to substantiate his claim he must necessaril y rely upon the illegal
transaction.' Nor, it is apprehended, can he recover possession of the land
before expirv of the agreed term. If he attempted to do so, B would allege
possession byvirtue of the lease, the illegalitvofwhich would preclude A from
enforcing the covenant for the payment of rent. But once the term often years
has expired, A has an independent cause of action b y virtue of his ownership.
Though he cannot he allowed to recover what he has transferred in pursuance
of the illegal transaction, vet he cannot be denied the right of ownership
which he has not transferred. Once the illegal, but temporar y, uric has
ceased, he can rely upon his prior and lawful title.

The principle, that a plaintiff can recover what he has transferred under
an illegal contract if he can found his action upon some independent and
lawful ground, was applied b y the Privy Council in AmarSingh v Kulubya-' on
the following facts:

A statutory ordinance in Uganda prohibited the sale or lease of Mailo'
[and by an African to a non-African exceptwith the written consent of the
Governor. Without obtaining this consent, the plaintiff, an African. agreed
to lease such land of which he was the registered owner to the defendant,
an Indian, for one year and thereafter on a yearl y basis. The agreement.
therefore, was void for illegality, and no leasehold interest vested in the
defendant. After the defendant had been in possession for several years,
the plaintiff gave him seven weeks' notice to quit and ultimatel y sued him
for recovery of the land.

He succeeded. His claim to possession was based not upon the agreement, to
the illegality of which on his own admission he had been 4 par, but on the
independent and untainted ground of his registered ownership. He was not
forced to have recourse to the agreement.'

Scott v Brown, Doering, , 1vtcNab & Co [18921 2 QB 724 at 729, per Lindlcv U. Gooderson
[1958] CLJ 199. IraqI Mtnzstr, c/ Defence it .-trcepey Shipping Co SA [1981) QB 65. 1980
I All ER 480.
Gas Light and Coke Co & Turner (1840) 6 Bing NC 324.
,Alexander u Rosson L1936] 1 KB 169 at 196497. [1935] All ER 185 at 193, per cunom,
See Salmond and Williams Principles of the Law of Contracts p 547, ii d.
Jajbhey u Cassim (1939) App D 537 at 557.
[19641 AC 142. [1963] 3 All ER 499: criticised Cornish 27 MLR 225.
The Privy Council considered that the notice of seven weeks to quit the land, which
was insufflcierit to determine a yearLy tenancy was not referable to the illegal
agreements : [19641 AC 142 at 150.
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This dretsion illustrated the familtar statemen ' ' fdu Parcq LI in an e:irlic
ca.ccw hen delivering the judgment of the court:

Pnrna facie, a man is enutid to his own oro:e-rt' and it is not a enerji L)1i1t(it.Ir
01 our law i as wa sngesied I mat when clue ma". s goods have cci IWO anoth
possession itt con cJueiiCe of sonic unlawful ucalings brit' eim t1ien, the nw
owner can never be aitowed to reiver tnos goods by an a Oil The nrcessn'
Of such a nrinciple to time mnleresls tOid advancement of oubiic pollc\ is ct-taielv
i'iOi obvious.

1 i' Tznsi.t1 1 !iiilimL'(: 1:'

The parucs. who were lovers, jointl y purchased a hot,t'e which was registered
di the name ofTinslcv as the sole legal owner. The incise was used lv the
parties as a lodging house which was run 3ointt hr then] and which
provided trios: of their income. The parties had re g :stered the house in the
sole name ofTinslcv so as to enable Milligan icy make fraudulent claims ft
benefit to the Department of Social Securit\. The money obtained from
these deceptions formed part of the parties shared income Alter this
practice had gone on for some tune. Mill i gan mane a clean irrast of it to
the Department of Social Securit y and the matte r was resolved to the
satislacuon of the Department without prosecution. Thereafter. Milligan
only ciatmed benefit to which she was pro p erl y entitled. Indue course, the
parties quarrelled and Tinsley moved out. Tinsle" then started an action
for possession or the basis that the house was solely hers. Milligan
counterclaimed loran order forsale and a declaration that the house was
held hr Tirmslev on 'trust for the parties in equal shares.

On these facts it would. hut for the deception pracitsed r n inc Dei,arimeiit
of Social Securit y , have been clearthatMilhgan wascndtieci to the relief which
she sought. Tmslev argued that Milligan should he denied relief either on
the basisofthemtuum xturpm' causa arrJurnona[:-coron theequitabie principie
that he who comes to equirm' must come with rican hands. in both cases. the
thrust of the argument was that b y choosing i.e. put the house it, Tinsle S miame
in order to obtain benefits to whichshe was not legall y entitic d. Milligan had
debarred hersclffrom asserting the equitable nghtswhich she would otherwise
have had to the proper ty. The Court of Appeal had held that Milligan's C1251fl1

should succeed on the bass that the improper conduct b y Milligan was not
suffcientiv serious to merit the severe penalty which would be inflicted by
depriving her of her interest in the house. The House of Lords were agreed
that, the test used by the Court of Appeal was not correct and that the result
oft-he case could not depend on abalancing exercise between the tmpropnet'
ofMilbgan and the se cmiv of the penaitvimposed or whether art y result which
arose out of the balancing exercise would shock the public conscience.

Nevertheless, the House ofLords was divided as tcm the resuit in the presen:
case. The majoriti view o f Lord aunce), Lord Lowr and Lord Browne-
Wilkinson was most fully expressed b the latter. He stated the genera
principles: as follows

(]j Property in chattels and land can pass under a contract wluc 'n is illegal and
therefore would have been unenforceable as a contract.

&,w,fl.O.krt Lid r ba'nse: Im.sn-umrym Lid 1945 KB 65 a i

S 1199. f AL ER 65
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12) A plaintiff can at jaw eniorce property rights so acquired provided that
he does not need to rely on the illegal contract for any purpose other than
providing the basis of his claim to a property nghL

31 It is irrelevant that the illegalit y of the inderiving agreement was either
ded or emerged in evidence: if the plaintiff has acquired legal title under the

illegal contract that is enough.9

He went on to deny that there was any significant difference in the general
p rinci p les between Common law and equity. It was dear that Milligan was
Dutti rward an equitable claim since the sole legal tide was in Tinslev.
However. Milligan's equitable claim did not depend in anvwavorl the fraud
flr'rnc,'cl on the Department of Social Security. It depended only on the
puesu. , iuon of resulting trustwhich arose from the fact that Milligau had put
so half of the purchase price of the house and that the relationship between

d Milligan was nor, such as to give rise to a presumption of
advancement. Of course, it follows on this line of reasoning that if the
relationship between Tinsley and Milligan had been such as to give rise to a
presumpLion of advancement then de resuitwould have been differentsince
Milligan would then have needed to i clv on the Fraudulent purpose to explain
whvires'tmpuon ofadvancemenishould be negated. The minoritv view
was ti matter should still he governed by the principle stated b y Lord
Eldon in Muckl€ston v Brown" where he said:

- .iatiff stating, he had been guilt y of a fraud upon the law, to evade, to
disappoint, the provision of the Legislature, to which he is bound tosubuiit. and
coming to equity to be relieved against his own act, and the defence being
ii,; --t, between the two species at dtthonestv the Court would not act: but
would say Let the estate lie, where it falls'.

In 7'rthe zi Trtbe.L the Court of Appeal had to consider the effect of Tins/a-1 V
'vIiLligartui. a situation where there was a presumption of resulting trust.

The plaintiff'ow	 out f(1c __:.i in a famil y compan y and was the
tertar,	Leasehold premises which were occupied by the companY as
•eiisee. In 1987 the landlords of those premises served schedules of

dilapidations on the plaintiff requiririg him to carrvoutsubstantial repa
The plaintiff was advised b y his solicitor that he was facing the
of heavy payments. In an effort to put resources outside tb'
landlords, the plaintiff transferred his shares to the defen 	 no was
one of his sons. The transfer was expressed to be t" "oruideration of
£78,030 but this sum was never paid nor was it e ended to be paid.
In fact, the payments to the landlords nevereventi ' .d because one of the
landlords accepted the surrender of the lease and the other Iandlo i!d sold
the reversion. The plaintiff asked for the shares back but his son refused
to redeliver them. When the f:. r urought an action, the son argued that
there was a presumption of advancement in his favour and that the father
could not rebut the presumption of advancement without revealing his
illegal purpose in making the transfer in the first place.

This reasoning was rejected by the Court of Appeal. The Court held that one
of the major exce p tions to the inpari dc/ictorulearose where the transferor had

9	 [bid at 36.
10 101l 6 Ves 32 at 68 and 69, l775-1802J All ER Rep 301 at 306.
11	 19951 4 All ER 236: ,i99t1 ILJ 23.
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repented of the transactii>ii before it earned it' t o e ffect— Ill e called luciA'
poennentiae. In this case the illegal purpose was to defraud creditors but ito
credi tots had ever been defra ided Accordingly, it was not too late for tic
father to change his mind and rtcover the shares from his son.

A similar, though perhaps more dubious decision was given in
Ltd v Barnet /t,.eut.c Ltd upon the following facts:

S sold inachin e tools to the plaintiffs This Sale was illegal, since it
contravened an Ordermade by the Minister of Supply under the Defence
of the Realm Regulations The plaintiffs delivered the tools to tOC
defendants under three separate hire-purchase agreements which "crc
assumed by the Court of Appeal to be themse l ves illegal. The defendants.
afterpavmg otilva few oft-he instalments due tinder the contracts, sold the
tools delivered under the first and third agreements and refused the
demand of the plaintiffs to redeliver those that were the subject matter of
the second agreement.

judgrnentwasgiven for the plaintiff s in theiracuon torecover damagesfor the
conversion of the tools.

In considering this decision it is necessar' to distinguish the first and third
agreements—where the defendants had wrongfully sold the goods—from the
second—where the' ban retained them contrary to the demand of the plaintiffs.

The significant feature of the \TongfulSa;eswas that thev Coll stitilled an act
of conversion which ipso ,/acro terminated the bailmen t. I! The aintiffs might
therefore argue that there was no longer an y existing contract upon which die
defendants could found a possessoi-v right. The righ ito immedtate possession
had au tomaucallvrcvestedin the plaintiffs. Could it not thus be said that owing
to the termination of the bailment the plaintiffs had an inde pendent cause of
action in virtue of their admitted ownership:- The defendants. on the other
bane, might argue that they had acquired effective possession under the
bahmentand that, the plainuffs'ere driven to rel\'upon that illegal transaction
in order to show that, the sale was a breach of the contractual terms,justas a lessor
who alleged the termination of a lease for condition broken would be required
to prove the existence of a provisoIor re-entry.

The Court ofApeaJ preferred the first line of reasoning. It was compietci\
irrelevant that the chattels had originall y come into the possession of the
defendants byvirtue of the ileegal conuaci. That contract was now defunct. It
formed no partof the cause of action. Thus, with the disappearance ofthe off'
u-ansacuon that could restrict theirnght.s. the plaintiffs could base their claim
to possession solel y upon their ownership of the chattels.

While few would dis pute this conclusion and the limitation tiius put upon
the application of the maxim exftirm cawsa non oruuractio, it isa little difficult
to agree that the second agreement was susceptible of the same razic' decidena';.
In the case of this agreement the cause of action was the refusal of tile
defendants to complvwi th the demand for the return of the goods. Since the
effective possession had passed to them by virtue of its deiiver', the sole

,iusuiicatiorj for this demand was their failure to par the agreed instalment
The plaintiffs, therefore, were inevitably driven back to the contract in ordem

12 (2945' KB 65. (1944: 2 All ER 579. Se Hamson 10 CLI 249: Coote 35 MLR 3. Tee.
6 NILQ 1; Siear; 1 ICL 134

13 N071A Contra/ W agor. and Frnanct CoLid i' GraAarn (gfl: 2 KB 7. 119501 1 All ER 780
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to prove the amounts of the instalments, the dates at which the y were due and
the agreed effect of their non-payment. This part of the decision, therefore,
seems open to question.

Two excebtions to the ban on recnve'rabi1it'-
There are two exceptions to the general rule that a partvcannot recover-what
he had given to the other party under an tUegal contract. These are i, a where
the parties are not in pan delicto, and (b) where the plaintiff repents before
the contract has been performed.

a) W7ire the parties are not in pan odeicto If the parties t an illegal contract are
not n pan lelicto. the court iti certain circumstances will allow the ess
blameworth y to recover what he may have transferred to the other. This relief
is granted to the plaintiff upon proof that he has been the victim of fraud,
duress or oppression at the hands ot'the defendant, or that the latter stood in
a fiduciary position towards him and abused it. 4 Where, for instance, the
plaintiff has effected an insurance which in Fact is illegal but which was
represented to him b y the insurer as lawful, he will be entitled to recover the
premiums which he has paid if the representation was fraudulent, 5 but not
if it was not. A common illustration of want of delictual parity is oppression.
'It can never be predicated as par deticum where one holds the rod and the
other bows to it.'° For instance, in Smith u Cujj,' the defendant, a creditor of
the plaintiff, agreed with the other creditors to accept a composition of ten
shillings in the pound. but he consented to this onl y after he had secretly
arranged that the plaintiff should give hima promissory note for the remainder
ofhis debt. The note was given, negotiated to a third partvand its amount paid
by the plaintiff. It was held that, since there had been oppression on one side
and submission on the other, the plaintiff was entitled to recover the amount
from the defendant. In a later case where the facts were similar, Cockburn CJ
said: 'It is true that both are in delicto, because the act is a fraud uponthe other
creditors, but it is not par e1ictum, because the one has the power to dictate,
the other no alternative but to submit.

Another type of case where the parties are not regarded as equall y delictual
is where the contract is rendered illegal hvastatute, the object of which is to
protect one class of persons from the machinations of another class, as for
example where it forbids a landlord to take a premium from a prospective
tenant. Here, the duty of observing the law is placed squarel y upon the
shoulders of the landlord, and the protected person, the tenant, tnavrecover
an illegal I)remitint in an action for mone y had and received, even if the statute
omits to afford him this remed y either expressly or by implication. t5 In the
words of Lord Mansfield:

4 Horse :' Pearl Life .Sssur' i 'v, Ci 19041 1 RB	 $ at 564 heilr v Pxddmk [19801 QB 145

[19801 1 Alt ER 1009; Buckley 94 LQR 484.
15 Hughes u Liverpool Viciona Legal Fneyjdls SOCICIY [1916) 2 KB 482.

16 Horse ii Pea,i Life Assurance Co. above.
17 Smith v Cujj (1817) 0 M Sc S 160 at 165. per Lord Ellenborough.
18 (1817) 6 M Sc S 160.
19 .ltkznson v Denby 1862) 7 U Sc N 934 at 936.
20 Kirin Cation Co Lid t' Dewans (1960) AC 192. [1960]	 All ER 177, where there Was no

express provision in the statute that the premium should h recoverable. It there is
such a provision, as in Gray ii Sou:hoi,sie [1949] 2 All ER 1 1)19. the tact that the :etiant
is parnceos 'rtmz,iss (toes not .ifktt his iight of recovers. See also .Vash v Halifax Building
Society 11979 1 Ch 584. )1979) 2 All ER 19.
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Where contracts or transactions are prohibited by positive statutes. for the sake
of protecting one set or men from another jet of men; the one, trom their
situation and condition being liable to be opprsscd and imposed upon by the
other: there, the parties are not an part delicto: and in furtherance of these statutes,
the person inj ured after the transaction is finished and completed. may bring his
action and defeat the contract.

b afls to executory contraa repents hetbre berlbr7nance! The second excep non
to the ban on restitution recognises the virtue of repentance in the case of a
contract which is still executory. A party to such a contract, despite its illegality,
is allowed a locus poe'niteflt?ae. and he may recover what he has ti-ansterred to his
co-contractor, provided that he takes proceedings before the illegal purpose
has been substantiall y performed. If repents in time, he will be assisted by
the court, but in the preseritsr.ate of the autnorities it is not ci ear at what point
his repentance is to he regarded as overdue.

The leading case on the subject is Keart z.' Thom.son. where the defendants.
who were the solicitors of the petitioning creditor in certain bankruptcy
proceedings, agreed neither to appear at the public examination of the
bankrupt nor to oppose his discharge in consideration of a sum of money paid

to them by the plaintiff. The y did not appear at the examination, and before
any application had been made for the discharge of the bankrupt the y were

sued by the plaintiff for the return of the money. The contract was illegal as
tending to pervert the course of justice, and it was held that the non-
appearance at the examination was a sufficient execution ot the illegal
purpose to defeat the plaintiff's right to recovery. Fry IJ said:

I hold, therefore, that where there has been a partial carrving into effect of an
illegal purpose in a substantial manner, it is impossible. though there remains
something not performed that the money paid under that illegal contract can
be recovered back.

The word 'partial' in this statement must be regarded as aualified by the later
word 'substantial', for otherwise it is difficult to reconcile the earlier case of
Tatorv Bowers. In that case:

T. being financially embarrassed and desiring to avoid the seizure of his

stock b y his creditors, made a fictitious assignment of it to A. and received
sham bills of exchange in return. The stock, having been removed, was
later mortgaged b y A to the defendant without the knowledge of T. The
defendant was aware of the unlawful assignment.

It .vas held that T was entitled to recover his goods. It is clear that the illegal
purpose had been partially effected, for the creditors, realising that the
greater part ofT's visible wealth had disappeared with the removal ofhis stock,
would protiablv abandon an y -attem p t to exact pay-men t by process of law. In the
unanimous opinion ofscvenjudges. however, nothing had been done to carry
out the illegal 'purpose hçvond the removal of the stock and this was insufficient

1	 r)w'1iPiC i .'.1mS 177) 2 Cowp 791) at 792. Se Baretay ' Parion ii93] 2 CIa 1)4

at	 66-Lt8.
2 \tcrkin 37 LQR 20
3 19i3i 4 (115!) 742. 'see R. .Vat,onal 3izqit .SOura7ue Co Lei :19311 1 Ch 46: Harn

?rr t.d v ttaion 1194111 2 RB 5111) 119401 4 All ER 199: Ouston u Zurowskz and Lurwasi

19851 5 WWR l69 P,eatson 91 LQR 313.
4	 !hid at 747.
3	 18761 1 QISO 291.
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to defeat the plaintiff. In Kearie'v v Thomsoii, on the other ham. the fraudulent
injury to the creditors had been 3ubsLntiaU' accomplished, for the general
body of creditors would be influenced bN the abstention of the petitioning
creditor from the cross-examination of the debtor.'

In TüLort',Bowp,' Mellish U made a statement that is transparendv too wide
if it is divorced from the facts. He said;

If money is paid or goods delivered for an illegal purpose. the person who has so
paid the money or delivered the goods may recover them back before the illegal
purpose is carried

If this were correct, it would frequentl y happen that the mere frustration of
his illegal scheme owing to circumstances beyond his control would entitle
such a person to recover his property . Bzgvs vBousted! concerned with statutory
illegality , is a case in point.

A, in contravention ofthe Exchange Control Act 1947, agreed to suppl y B
with the eqwvaieiit ofl5O in Italian currency. B. as securirv for his promise
to repay the loan, deposited a share certificate with A. A failed to supply
an Italian currency and B sued him for recovery of the certificate.

The statement of Mellish 41 literall y construed, would justify recovery, since
the illegal purpose had not been carried out. B had in fact received no more
Italian money than was permissible by law. He therefore pleaded that he had
repented in time. His so-called repentance, however, was but want of power
to sin', for it is clear that he would g)adl' have accepted the promised lire had
his illegal design not been foiled by A's breach of faith. Pritchard j therefore
held that the case was on all fours wit Akxan4ert.R-zs' and that B's change
of heart after his scheme had failed did not bring him within the exception.

Another type of case in which recover-v can be had despite a partial
performance of the illegal purpose is where money ha s been deposited with
• stakeholder under an illegal contract, as for example where competitors in
• )ot1er, such as missing-word competition, pa y entrance fees to the
organiser. Here the money is recoverable, not merel y before the result has
be, n ascerfaned but even after this event, provided that payment has not
been made to the winner." in such a case the illegal purpose has obviousl
been performed by the holding of the louerv, vet lz is said that 'the contract
is not completely executed until the mone y has been paid over, and therefore
the parry may retract at am' rime before that has been done'.

The truth is thai it is difficult ic extract from these authorities the precise
meaning in the present context 01 an 'executory ' contract. Over a hundred
years age,, Fn LI observed that, the principle which forbids the recovery ofproperty delivered under an illegal contract requires reconsideration b y the
House of Lords." Such reconsideration is still awaited.

F- George i' C,wuii-r Adela,a, ia,d Lkrveioome,it Cc Ltd (1929, 45CLR 91. a decision of
the High Corn'; of AUSUIa, io. Cl, at 100, regarded Thior i Bowert as case ofproperE deposited with 2 Sehoder. as to which see r, t0 beloi

7 (1876 1 QBD 29 at 300
[19511 I All ER 91.

9 [1936] 1 KR 169, [1935) All ER 185; p 385. above.
IC' Borcga', i Pearson [)893 2 Cr 154: Gceent.er c Gooperatent [1926 Cii 657 at 66'

Hasesoa vlac*son 828 8 B & C 221 s 22f227. per Litdedai
11. ktarr, i Tn.o,nsoi, (1890 24 QBD 'p 42 at 746. Fo: a critical appraa of the present stateof the law, see Grocjeki 74 LQR 254
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A suäsequeiu or coUateral contraa, which z.sjounded on or spnngsJrnm an illegai
.ran.sacuon, is illegal and voidu
It would be singular if the law were otherwise.' It is irrelevant that the new
contract is in itself innocuous, or that it formed no part of the original bargain,
or that it is executed under seal. 5 or that the illegal transaction out of which
it sorings has been com p leted. If money is due from A to B under an illegal
transaction and A gives B a bond" or a promissory note-", for the amount owing,
neither of these instruments is enforceable by B.

The leading authority is Fisher y Bridges," where A ag-reed to sell to B certain
land which was to be used for the purposes of a lotter y thatwas illegal because
:brbidden by statute. The land was conveyed to Band the p rice except for i63O

was paid. Later, B executed a deed b y which he covenanted to pay £630 to A.
In an action to enforce this covenant, it was pleaded that the action must fail.
since the agreement to sell was made to i,te intent and in order, and for the
purpose, as the defendant well knew ,that the land when conve yed should be
sold by way of an iilegal lottery The Exchequer Chamber, reversing the
Court of Queens Bench, held the plea to be goo 	 dd and dismisse the action.

tt is clear that the covenant was given for the payment of the purchase money.

It spdngs from, and is the creature of, the illegal agreement: and, as the lawwould

not enforce the original illegal contract, so neither will a allow the parties to

enforce a security for the p urchase money , which by the original bargain was
tainted with dlega!itv.1

In Fisher Bridges the parties to the illegal transaction and to the subsequent
contract were the same nersons. The question arises, therefore, whether a
contract made b y a third party in furinerance of the illegal purpose is itself
taintecL This w-as the issue in Cannon v BrweL where the court made the
solution of this orobiem turn upon the knowledge of the third part y . Did he
know that the original contract was illegal?

X had entered into a stock-jobbing contract b y which he agreed to pay
differences according to the rise and fall of the stock. 2 A statute of 1733
prohibited the practice of stock-jobbing. 3 He borrowed mone y from Yin
oirler to pa y the tosses that he ultimatel y incurred, and by wa y of secur(v

13 Sim son c 31oas 1816) 7 Taunt 246; ,edinomd t Smith 1844) 7 Mats	 C 457: L,erre

Mare 13631 1 H k C 339: Cay v Ray 1864) 17 CBNS lH.
14 Redmond a Smith, above, at 494. per Timidal J.
15 Fkpr a 3nagea 1854) 3 F. & B 642,
16 lbid.
17 Jtntznga u FThmrnQnd 1882) 9 QBI) 225.
18 1854) 3 F. k 3642.
19	 ecuiettport ,t' he •asC ri time :ourt ot First tmsi.,mnce:	 1d33.i £ . 3	 IS.
20	 1854) 3 E ' &- B 642. a-r •-mmnom ii 649. It is respectfmmllv stihinutred ;h,mi in .k1r ' ur Pu,uo

Ca LA' t' Cale L:d 1 1 4,59 3 2 All ER 904, r 1969) 1 WLR 1877. Donaldson J was .scarm'i -
usutied in holding tfl5i the .nginaI l)Lrmaa .c iF the r*o 7t-tunth cars was riot
nv time Alegaittv ot the suosequent tiire-purchase transaclioli. u tn ,'msher v dn,lees. toe

contract ) ,ame as made to the nient and ri order ;hat the ,is •hotuld be '-fl ed by
.avimrc-uurcha.s. r:mnsac..cs	 hucri Dorh parties criew .rie to ac rife ;,-c to a

manner :annrar. :0 a ,taruior' hOer	 a title ciitticuit to ,mium,crmbc 	 ne .
he earned J ud g e that ne w(:j t)airs ' ,i .,mluracts. :hougn commert_ulls cc,nriccicd.

were no( !cau1	 annecred.
819 3 3 s -:a :79

2	 ks to contracts or SiFferer.ces. see ? 	 ab'se
3 7 Ceo 2 c 5: rencaled hv:ne Carnrnq Act 1 845.
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he assig'ed to Y the proceeds of certain cargoes which he had shippcd
abroad. X then became bankrupt and his trustee claimed that the cargoes
still formed pars of the bankrupt estate. since the assignment to V was
illegal.

It was held that the trustee was entitled to judgment. In the words of Abbott
Cj if it be unlawful for one man to pa y . how can it be lawful for another to
furnish him with the means ofpavmenti But the Chiefjustice was careful to
emphasise that his stalementwas confined soa case where the third parvh..d
full knowledge Of the object in which the loan was to be applied.'

A similar question arose in S. 	 t .' .4gd.c' on the following facts.

A memorandum dated 8 September 196 7 . stated that a Mrs Maxwell. a
moneylender. had lent1.040 to the borrower, to he paid on 8 November
with Interest a: a month. In fact on1v.1 (100 was lent, since inlerest for
two months, amounting to £40. had been added to the principal sum. Such
a provision for the pa yment of compound interest is illegal under the
Moneylenders Act 1927.' The illegal loan was not repaid on 8 November
and Mrs Maxwell stied the borrower in the following Februan for the
recoven' off) ,180, the amount then due.

At that point the plaintiff entered upon the scene. She was the sister and
the solicitor of Mrs Maxwell, but she was now also acting as the solicitor of
the borrower. She agreed to advance to the latter £1,180 with interest at
2% per annum. She honoured this agreement and the Maxwell loan was

repaid.
In the present action, the question was whether the plaintiff could recover
from the horrowe.rfl .l8Owithinterest at 12 17c. In the viewofMegarrvj. Cannon
s'Brvcedd not wholly support the contention that the agreement to make the
advance was illegal, but he had nodouhi that itwaswarranted hvFishervBndge.c.
'In that case, the subsequent contract was between the original parties: but a
third partvwho takespartin the subsequent ti-ansaction wish knowledge oldie
prior iflegalirv cars, in general, be in no better position. - Jr) the instant case.
it was clear that the plaintiff had concurred in the making of the Maxwell loan
and had oeen fullvaware of the illegal provision Iurthe pa yment of compound
interest. Therefore her action failed.

d A foreign con rrac. if contra n's to English tniblicpoii0. is unenforceable
An action is frequently brought in England upon a foreign contract. Bs a
foreign contract is meant one which ts more closel y connected witli a foreigc
coUntry than with England, as. for instance, when. it s made in France dv at;
Englishman and a Frenchman and is performable only in France. In such a
case the rule is that the substance of the obligation—the essential validit's
of the contract—must be governed bvwba is called the 'proper law', ie in
effect the law of the countrs with which the transaction is most closely
connected. The English doctrine of considerauon, for instance, could not
be invoked in an action for breach of the contract given above. Nevertheless.

lbd a: 1 85
[ 1 97fl Ch SO. [1971) 5 MI ER 41. See also Fordand I'ioldinp LLd v Gamto Motor Ln
[1966 NZLR 57
5 -

[1975 Ch 30 a: 45. 119713 3 Al! ER 4 17 at 42
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the rights of parues as dxeci by the proper law, if put in suit in England,
are subjectm general to the Engiish doctnne of public poiicv. If the contract.
:hough valid b y the foreign Law. is re pugnant to what has been called the
stringent domestic polic y of England,' acannot be enforced in England.
This, howeer. .aoes riot mean that each individual rule comprised in the
-out , rehettstve doctrine of p ubtic poiicy applies to a foreign contract. That
doctnne strikes at acts which vary greatly in their degree of turpitude.
Certain of its p roiiibitorv rules exemplit'v Principles which in the English
view it is of paramount importance to maintain tn English courts; others.
such as that directed against a fraud Ott r ile revenue .arc presumably
A& 	 to niotect aLiretv 1nlish :nteresu. It s the former 	 es on!,,.

those upon which mere can be rio compromise. that appl y to in accon on
a fore;gii contract.

of the rules are sufflcieiitiv :mportant to be applied without
exception is a somewhat controversial question that cannot he adequately
discussed t; n a book on the elements of contract. The decisions, however,
it least warrant the statement that most of the contracts already described in
:hcs chapter as heix.tg repugilaili to p ublic policy and illegal, would not be
enforced in an English action. whateer vtew might he taken of their validity
by their proper Saw. This is clearl y so, for instance, in the case of a French
contract to commit a crime or a tort. or to uromote sexual immoralit y , or to
prejudice the p ublic safetvof England. : rntghtbc thought that an agreement
to stifle a :orei1 prosecuaol i would scarcel y arouse Lite moral indignation
of an English court, lttit no such i ndifference to what is normal in certain
y ou n:c:es was shown b y mite Court of Appeal in Kaufman :' (hrrson. to that
case:

A Frenchman coerced  Fretichwoman into signingaconitract in France by
the threat that if she irlused to sign he would prosecute her hushane or
a crime of which he was accused.

The contract was valid by French law, but an action brotihm for its breach in
Engltiid was dismissed on the ground that to enforce it would contravene
what be the law of this country is deemed an essential moral interest. It is
tO he rioted than rIte obj ection rim the Court of Appeal was st least as much to
the coeictee t:rmttre of the rilaintili' behaviour AS 'D an y stirling Of :he
prosc:ctlIion. Presumabl y , therefore, an Eumlish court would appl y the rule
that has beenhaiti nown in the L'nitea States ofAriierrca and would retuse to
enforce irnivcontractwhich tertcle.i to promote corruption iii the public affairs
of a foreign country , however :rccoroa tiabie such conduct :ittghc he i n the
View of the to reign law.

!".U.' (,i,'7'?itI'Ui( 's	 Th ,cj :s i	 1.
See r'g I)ev and \forrrs [t C,,u;?ni s( .,:w, 1 trb ctn	 p 1 215-12.32: $esmre ano
\.riIi ., i 'nr'ue 'nt.'--'iar,ia( j u. 	 I I Ir zrdni pp i2 ISO: I'tahri-'reiiud 39 &.,Z)tIUS

'C1(O	 .19.
;740i , thu: ;'.rr	 i	 (-',j 	 M.. truil

I I :-a	 o
.It oti-;ao.

i3 t 'i ,t'i! it .1T	 iS	 Ste ul', j. ' 'u-ruaa j ''i,itn	 ru '.d i	 ( [rrcr'Zfl

$,T:,5.,o5i	 )R445.	 I r).ri j	 All ERt:3 1)1.1ci:seri..u'. 've ')
Jc	 ( s ir i : '.'rt..,----.51)i'R .b1thrig C. ad 1999j :1 \.I ER 504. $Znrn

'l..uair it.',(.,u?.:.',, VV	 I'i07'	 1.11 EP.
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C THE CONSEQUENCE WHEREA CONTRACT LAWFUL IN ITS
INCEPTION IS LATER ILLEGALLY EXPLOITED OR PERFORMED

The situation envisaged here is that a contract is lawful ex facie and is not
disfigured by a common intention to break the law, but that one ofthe parties.
without the knowledge of the other, in fact exploits it for some unlawful
purpose. In these circumstances, the guilty parry suffers the full impact of the
maxim ex turpz causa non orizur acxzo and all remedies are denied to him." 'Any
part to the agreement who had the unlawful intention is precluded from
suing upon it... The action does not lie because the court will not lend its help
to such a plaintiff.'

On the other hand, the rights of the innocent part" are unaffected, except
in respect of an ything done bv him after he has learned of the illegal purpose.
In Cowan vMithourm t6 for instance, the defendant agreed to let a room to the
plaintiff on 20j anuarv, but chancing to hear that the premises were to be used
for an unlawful purpose. he notified the plaintiff that the agreement would
not be fulfilled. An action brought aainst him for breach of contract failed.
But if. after the intended purpose had come to his knowledge, he had let the
defendant into possession in accordance with the contract. Bramwell B
observed That he could not have Tecovered the agreed price.1

Apart from this exceptional case of acquired knowledge, however, all the
normal contractual remedies are available to the innocent part'. He ma
enforce the contract:' he ma y sue on a quantum rnruitor auantusnvalebantfor
the value ofwork or goods supplied before discovery of the unlawful intention-,"
and he may recover properrv that he has transferred to the guilt y parrv.'

It must be noticed that this right to recover properly does not conflict with
the decision of the Exchequer Chamber in Feret vHili. where

The plaintiff.iriduced the defendant to grant him a lease of premises in
j ermvn Street bvfalseiv representing that he intended to cam on therein
the business of a perfumier. His intention, however, was to use them for
immoral purposes, and, having obtained possession he converted them
into a common brothel. He ref used to quit and was forciblveected bvthe
defendant. He brought an action of e!ectrnent to recover possession and
was successful.

This decision of a common law court must not be misunderstood. The
elemental facts are simple: the lease had been executed, the tenant had been
let into possession. and therefore in the eves of the law a legal estate, together
with the right to possession, had become vested in him. The cotirtdidjiot
decide that the landlord was precluded from recovering possession. it merely
decided that the tenant was not prevented by his antecedent fraud from
acquiring a right to possession and that his right was not automaucalh

14 Cowan v Milburn (1867) LR 2 Exch'30; Alexander v Ra't,son [1936] 1 KB 169.
15 Alexander v Rason [19361 1 KB 169 at 12. per curlarn.
16 Above.
17 This had been made clear in Jrnrnng3 v Throgwwrlon (1825) Rv &' M 251.
18 L4o',d vjohnson (1798) 1 Bos & P 340; Mo4on v CLa,*e [1955] AC 778 21 795, 805, 11955:

I All ER 914 at 920. 927; Fielding and Pia: Lad v Najjar [1969] 2 All ER 150, [1969]
IWLR

19 Clay v Yatet (1856) 1 H & N '73: Bowry v Bennett (1808) 1 Camp 34
20 Oom v Bruce (18I0) 12 East 225
1 (1854 o 1 CB 207
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torfeited either by his fraud or b y his subsequentimmoral use of the premises.
The landlord was ill-advised. He was not entitled to take the law into his own
"ands. to treat the lease as a nullity and to extrude the tenant from a possession
recognised, at an y rate for the time being, as lawful. But he would have been
entitled, as indeed was assumed b y the members or the court.' :o take
proceedings in equity for the rescission of the lease.

rhe rule is that if X transfers an interest in land or goods to Y, being
induced to do so by a fraudulent misrepresentation similar to that made in Feret
tr HIll. he can. subject to an y rights that may have been obtained for value by
innocent third parties. take nroceedings in an y division of the High Court to
secure the rescission of the contract and the recovery of his pro perty . ,

The superior position of the innocent parts' is equally a p parent where a
contract, though lawful as formed, is performed by his co-contractor in a
manner prohibited by statute In such a case, the parry responsible for the
illegal performance is remediless. So far as he alone is concerned, he is in
exactly the same position as if the contract had been illegal and void ab inUw.'
Bur the innocent party is Little affected, for in the words of Pollock:

The fact that unlawful means are used in performing an agreemerirwhich is pTima
facie lawful and canable of being lawfully performed does not of itself make an
agreement unlawful.'

If, indeed, the innocent parts' knows or ought to know that the contract can
only he performed illeg-allv or that the parts' responsible intends to perform
it illegally, he is precluded from enforcing it either directl y or indirectly.
Otherwise the normal remedies are open to him.

Thus he may recover damages for breach ofcontract.' It is not open to the
defendant to plead that, because he himself adopted an illegal mode of
performance, the apparent contract is no contract.

Suppose that B has agreed to sell goods to A and that upon making delivers'
he is required by statute to furnish A with an invoice stating certain
prescribed particulars. B in fact delivers goods that fall short of the
standard fixed by the contract, and also fails to furnish the statutory invoice.

A. as the innocent parts', must surely he able to sue B for breach of contract.
Otherwise the absurd result would follow that if B delivered no goods at all he
would be liable in damages, since there would have been no performance and
no illegality; but that if he broke his contract by delivering inferior goods
without the requisite invoice, this illegal mode of performance would free
him from liability . Escape from a lawful obligation can scarcely be gained by
a self-induced act of illegality.

That the sensible is also the judicial solution was adumbrated in 1924 in
Anderson v Daniel.' where the Court of Appeal stressed that in such a case as

See :ne remarks ot Maule J one of (hejUdgC5 in F,'rt v thiti in Gan,iani v Barry i 1855)

15 GB 597 ii 611.612.
Ferer	 HilL above. at 22. :)er Maule j.

Alexander	 tavon	 'Y . RB t69 al 12. pr '-unarn.

n4ercan Ld : Dan,d	 KB 38 ar 145. per Parker Li.

,0nL,'c •! G,niract	 3h ,":ri	 2 346.
rc.i,.' jd.c Fv.igniug.	 :.I : S om1iU Ltd [1961 I QB 374 at 371.	 9151 I 1 All ER 117

M 42. per Pearce U.
.Veifson : James I 18$	 (,BD 54.
1924	 V'	 nr Bani..es LI: at 47 per Siiitnn U: at 149. Der Atkin U.
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that supposed above it is onl y the guilty parry who is remediless, a conclusion
which was confirmed b Marks z'Phiiip Trant&Sons Ltd (o2:

X agreed to sell to the defendants seed described as spring wheat. He
delivered winterwhea: and thereby broke his contract. but no illegalit y had
as vet been committed either in the formation or the performance of the
contract. The defendants innocenth resold the wheat as spring wheat to
the plaintiff, a farmer. This contract was still lawful as formed, it was,
however, illegal as performed. since the defendants failed to compl y with
a statute which required an invoice to be delivered with the goods.

The farmer, up on discovering the seed to be winterwhea t. sued the defendants
for breach of contract. Despite the iliegalirv of performance. he was allowed.
as the innocent pam'. to recover damages,Itwas also held that the defendant's
illegal performance of his contract with the plaintifidid not debar him from
recovei-vaga,ins: X for X's breach of their contract.

It is also reasonably clear in principle that the innocent part y is entitled
to take legal action to recover mone y or other property transferred by him
under the conLract. 11 Since he has taken no part in the unlawful performance.
he can he in no worse position than a parry toa con tract illegal in itsformation,
who is allowed at common law to recover what he has parted with if he is not
in pan delzcio with the other parrv)

Where a contract will become illegal unless performed in the manner
required by stature. one parry , as a condition of entering into it. may exact a
promise from the other agreeing to keep performance free from the taint of
illegahr. if so, this exchange of promises creates a distinct promise separate
from the main contract and in the event of its breach the guilt y party is lnible
in damages. Such a case was Strongman 0 945 Ltd v Szncock)

The plaintiffs. '.a building firm, agreed to modernise certain houses
belonging to the defendant, an architect.. in vew of certain statuton'
regulations, it was illegal to carry out the work without the licence of the
Muusij-' of Works. Before the contract was made. the defendant orally
promised that he would make himself responsible for obtaining the
necessary Ijcences,'The plaintiffs did work to the value of £6.359, but since
licences for only £2.1 50 had been obtained, the defendant, who had paid
them £2,900. refused to pay the balance of E3,459 on the ground that the
work had been illegally performed

The plaintiffs claim to enforce the main contract for the recoven of the
balance fahec. They could not evaoe the consequences of the contra ven non
of the law by passing to the defendant the responsibilit y for legalising the
work,,. But the sense that they had trusted him to take the necessary steps.
the Court of Appeal were prepared to regard them as so far 'innocent' as to
allow them an independent cause of action based on the defendant's promise
to obtain the requisite licences. This promise was given before the work
started and in consideration of the undertaking by the plaintiffs to do the
work. There was thus constituted a 'collateral' or 'preliminary' con tract valid
in itself and distinct from the main contract.

10 11954) 1 QB 29. [395S3 I All ER 651
fl Sj'f,etv AlinuL; (1813 1 M & S 35
12 P I3. abo'.'t

1 fl9551 2 QE 525 [1955) 3 All ER 9tj
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it was stressed hvtlie Court cfAripea[ however. that onl y exceptioiiali'wiL
a collateral contract relieve toe promisee front his ootgauon to observe a
statutory regulation. The circumstances must itistir , hts belief that the
obligation is no longer his. There wa-sadequate usttflcaLtOn in the instant
circumstances, for the defendant said in evidence: '1 agree that where there
is an architect iris the universal practice for the architect and not the builder
to get licences.

4 Proof of illegality

The rules of evidence that govern the proof ofiliegalir. whether the contract
is illegal h' statute or at common law, max' be summarised as follows:

Firstiv. where the contract is exfacie illegal. the court cakes -judicial notice
of the fact and refuses to enforce the contract. even though its iliegaliri has
hut been pleaded by the defendant.

Sscondb. where the contract is ex facie lawful. evidence of externa:
circumstances showing that it is in fact illegal will not be admitted. unless
those circumstances have been pleaded.

Thirdl y , when the contract is ex facie lawful but facts come to light ir the
course of the trial tending to show that it has an illegal purpose, the court takes
Judicial notice of the illegality notwithstanding that these facts have not beer
pleaded. Butit must be clear that all the relevant circumstances are before the
court.

5 Reform

It is clear that the rules relating to the effects of art illegal contract arc
complex. difficult to state accurately and lead tc, decisions which are not
obviousl y fair as between the parties or effectivel y promote the underlvtng
policy objectives.

In 199S the Law Commission produced a Consukauori Pa per tNc 154
which criticised the existing law and provisionall y pro posed that it should be
replaced by a structured discretion. This Paper has not so far been foliowec
by a report containing definitive proposals for legislation

14 Set speCtall\ pe P,iriett LI a: 54C It. a case where the dcfenciary retrenIec tha
he aIreaciv held a licence tne Supreme Court of Neu South \NaJeS helo that Inc
ptainuf unon learninF tor truth and u pon thsaffirmlnV Inc contrac coulc sue lOt

defendant in fraud for damage, to the amouni of the work none and materials suppbro
T , Wtii (1953, 53 SRNSW 285

I f iwnl,, Kesurm Salt (o LAO I E((rOfLtC ALa.iz Ce Lzd 11914: AC 461: Edfrr z Awac',
1950 1 KB 359. especial),- at 37. [1949 2 All ER 692: Ch.exuar t Ch.euia [1962 JAC.

294. 11962	 All ER 494 SneU i Lntn F,nancr (. Ltd [19641 2 QB 203. [1963] 3 Al
ER 5(1. Cf Pcffer v Rig: 11978	 All ER 745. [)977 I WLR 285. Pe rpwov	 Dawsm-

Pan ner, SC.ontra(wJr3 Lid 11976 3 M ER 87. 1197€ 1 WLR 34f





Chapter 12
Contracts void at common law on grounds
of public policy

SUMMARY
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enforceable in England 469
E Lau] promises may be severable and enforceable 470

It is now necessary to describe the three types of contract which, though they
tiffend public poiic. are treated b y the courts not as illegal but as void, and
to discuss their conseauences

I The contracts described

A CONTRACFS TO OUST THEJURISDI CTION OF THE COURTS

Ithas long been established that a contract which purports to destroy the fight
of one or both of the parties tosubmit questions of law to the courts is contrar'
to public policy and is pro tan void. - Speaking of the common practice of
referring disputes to domestic tribunals, Lord Denning said:

Thompson Ghwoc* (1799' 8 Term Rep 139. .n agreement, to oust the turisdictior.
Of the courts must be disunguisbed from the cawiwbere LhC parties do not intend tha:

-their legal rcIauonhalI be aflccied by their agreement (pp 126 ft. above). Panie
are at liberty to declare that they do not wish to-make a legall y binding contract. bu:
only 'gentleman s agreement. But having decided to make and having in fact macit
a binding contract, they are not allowed to exclude it from the sunervision of the courts
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Parties cann t 'v c'ntrac' nc,t ' -ie "n'dinarv courts from their ) uits(flcuon -.Thee can, or course. A gree to ieave quesuoi-is of law. as well as questions of fact.
to the decision Ut the 'lomestic tribunal. The y can, indeed, in 	 the u'ibuniij thefinal arbiter on q uestions Ut fac:, but the y cannot make it the final arbiter on
uesttons of law. The y cannot p revent its dectsions being examined by the courts

if parties should seek. by agreement. to take the lawout of the hands or the i'nurrs
and put in to the hairns of a private tribunal, without ,tnv recourse at all to the
Courts ii cases of error or law. :hen 'he agreement is to that extent contrary to
public policy ann void.

n /3o*ert'jon& for instiance, an association was formed to romoce the sport of
wctghritfrrng in the United Kingdom, and control of its affairs was vested in a
ceriti-al council. Itwas Drovided that this council should he the sole interpreter
it the uies of the association and that its decisions should in all "as es and in
Al circumstances he final. It was held that to give  the council the sole right of
:nterp rerauon wasvoid and that the court hadjunsdiction to considerwhether
the tncerretarion adopted 'ov the council in a given case was correct in law.

It should be obsert-ed, however, that an arbitration agreement, bvwhrch
conu'ac brig parties p rovide "at. legal roi:eeciings are taken, questions
of I a w inn act shail be deccded be a ?r:ate tribunal, is not pr tea contract to
oust die urisdictjon of the courts, but is valid and enforceable, if, in breach
•)t Its terms, one of the parties commences legal p roceedings against the other
Party . toe tatter mavapplvto tie court foran circler staving those proceedings.'
L'nder the .-5i'bicrauoii Act 1996, section 9 the court is directed to grant a sav
• aniess sansfied that the arbitration ag'reement is null and void, itioperative,
or tncaoaiiie if being performed'.i

n fccrt' the House of Lords held that though it is la%i'ul to make
the award of an arbitrator on a question of law  condition precedent to the
institutron oflegal proceedings. it is contras' to public :ioticv to agree that the
submission of.such a question to the courtshali be prohibited. The Arbitration
Act, 1979 tutroduced for the first time a general right of appeal from tifl
.\rhitrator to the High Court on a point of law,' replacing the comrjie'
Droetsions for stating a special case." The riosidon is now govrr-ned by :hc
Arbitration Act 1996, section 69, which largel y reflects the way in which die'
Y79 Act was interpreted by the courts. The Parties rnavas'rr' either that thcrc

snail or shail not be appeals on questions of law, lii the ih.scnce 'if such
agreement the party isiling to appeal tnu.st apply for leave to the court arid
scrinenc •:otidjtions for [cave are cciritaineqj in the Act.

Another example of thi.s prtnciple i s an agreement be a wife not to apply
to the court for maintenance, it is clear chat there is a public interest against

^ee ihonngn ' i ''az.'d o Orat 3razn 19521 2 , B 29 at 34 , l98] I 'UI FR 1175

i9-I	 1 All FR 553. [ 1 1)54]	 'L.R 11115, '' Dariinne Etips Ltl's !.iiv,, .\ fq ,i: r
Old	
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pr c er'di ii'i snaIl he trisect is void: 'T.'i,-r, nn''.' éoth, i'ch l'iun .- . 'o	 9221 2 KP,	 75" i-Il. ( .;vi .511. Gcirtrrknw " ,un.	 . 'miiii	 ' c:,	 1922	 2 R154,rhiu'ati)n Act 1979. s 1.
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such promises since if the husband does not maintain his WIT. ncr suppot
may becomr a charge on pub) ic funds but where such a prornice h the wi
iagoon itt exchantr Ira pro misr Ovthe husband to pa' tnalntenance. it itt.
apyar Unnieritonun to ahow the husband to esca pe periorniance of hi
l:) r o l t1t 	Alter rrociucing much hugaiton such situations art: now çc >vertied
by legislation. An arceincn E may also be Mt and % in so lam as it mit tctnoi ic
eNcisids mandatory mulct o! law. Sc f o r inst2ncc a peil ectiv valid :rerIr
betwrc-ii two compattiesas to how accounts bets * e-en Uien arc to besetried nias
become inoperative if uric goes tnto lioutcanon because it run' cnntrarv to tIc
Plovisions of the uisolvcncv legms;ation.

B CONTEACTS I'EJUDlClAL TO THE STATUS OF MAP UAG F.

The status ol InarriaCe is a matter of public interest iti all civilised cc,untr•es
and it is important that iiothint should be allowed Ic; impair the sart titv ofits
solemn obligations cr toweaken The lovaltvthat one s pouse owes to inc other.
Toe generai ve'c of English Jaw is that an y contract is void which undul'
restricts or hampers the freedom 01 persons to marrcwhom they will, or wIt ch
after marriage tends to encourage tn one or both of the parues an imrnora
mode of life incompatible with their mutual obligations.

Marriage ought tobe irec,and therefore a contractwhich restratns a persor.
from marring an ybody , or from nmnganvbodv except a narticula:' persm
without imposing a similar and reciprocal restrmcrion on that person. is vonti
as being contrary to the social welfare of the state. 1 ' Thus in L.ow j Peeitce a
contract made by a man under seal to the following effect was held to he
coritt'arv to public policy:

I do hereby promise isfrs Catherine Lowe, that 1 will not. marn with an' person
's :si6ec herself: ifi do, I agree iO pay the said Catherine Lose £1,000 witn:m' zmrc
rncnOts ncxi aher 1 shaL marry anivooc' else.

Again, it is in the interests of societ y that reckless or unsuitable inarriagt-s
siioimld be prevented, but this desirable stale of affairs is not likel y t<' be

9	 J,p .mo.v ijt,r.ay L]929] AC €	 ..Sui,.	 Suno,. I !99	 Cr 154. 1984	 Al ER I
)(• See eg ber'ri: hrtmnen [19521KB 249. 1952t •AJ, LR 413: brook. 0 hnr7lc P,,! Ji;te'

C 196f- ALR 321.
1! Mtmtnrnon;al Causes Act 1975. s 34. And see Mtcooc	 Ptlnieoit [)979 AC 55t	 979

I All FP 79 fri;e! fetid 1979i S Afl ER 645. [)979	 WLR 1145.
12 ISoot a clause proviclior that disptet uncie-t 	 c-onu-a aer 10 ot leugatec ir.	 iore:gr

IC' 'u:t. lnfnn2r Inc princiPie- This Quc-suor, na b rr 7OU	 c[sed Ir. u-c 1 n_etc-c
S;tes Sue Nadei,r,sr. 21 An- I Comp	124 Denntn	 - MtOILITII - ! .at and Commerce'

Menoc'Issohri ibid 663: Delaume 4 ibid 275. rrmr,, 1' Zeo.r. 497 US I (1972

	

19721 2 Uo'dt Rep 313: CanWon Jaf Eon ,aneoo	 !tTt'	 All ER 28(	 :9'
WLR 122. ir, C eneral the probiem hs'- no: been apprc.acnec jr rot' w,t; ic Ertglm':

Lt. For signatories it it now substaniiallt governed by the Brusselt (-rjnvcr)tiorj enaciec.
trio Fnglisrt law by the Civil lunsdicuon and jungmencs Act 1992 For otOc-' cou;,lrlc'-
se t, The E14theric 1 1969' 2 At! ER 643. 	 970' P91

1: ht& Legit Jr,i7wz,l'na. A: ' L:no Lie e . Compagnv .\aaaima.-- A; I'e'cnc. 1 1- Al:ER
39 , [1975 1 WLR 756 Similarl y an agreement between masiet and seian( to re,ease'
the master fron a artuton- dote to provide safe crking condiuoret it invalid L.i.cr
cEo-I Ganvi ' 1887 19 QB2 423 But c-f Thi-na! Chrmica! ln,iio g r,es v S4c-:o'c!' 1953
AC 635. 11964: 2 All ER 999. See Dias f166: CL) 75.

14 Sion  Eoutn j	 ,c-r,-.r s 274
13 11764 4 Bur- 2223. See' also Ri Mlchelhce, WW 7ras !1964 CF tSP. []9P3
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attained if third parties are free to reap financial profit b y bringing about
matrimonial unions. It has therefore been ruled chat what is called amarnage
brokage contract, ie a contact b y which A undertakes in consideration of a
money paYment to procure a marriage for B. is void. " This is so whether the
contract is to procure B's marriage with one particular person or with one out
of a whole class of persons.

Considerations of public policy, which, as we have just seen, apply to
contracts made prior to marriage, also affect those made after marriage. The
difficulty is to state the governing principle with precision, and we piobadlv
cannot venture further than this: that anycontractwhich during cohabitation
tends to encourage infidelity in one or both of the s pouses or to provide an
inducement for immoral conduct is void as being contrar y to public policy . it
is sometimes claimed that an y contract whatsoever, that ends to induce a
course of conduct inconsistent with the maintenance of toe marriage ue, is
void, but the authorities show that this is to state the rule too widely. Two lines
of decisions illustrate the subject: those relating to separation agreements
and those concerned with a promise made b y a married person to marry a third
person at some future time.

It has been established for over a hundred years that a contract providing
for immediate separation of the spouses is valid and enforceable i f followed
by immediate separation, notwithstanding that this breaks the consortium vitae
and is therefore to that extent inconsistent with the primary ar'.dfundamental
obligation of the marriage tie. " On the other hand, a contract for a possible
future separation, eg a promise b y a husband that he will make provision for
his wife if she should ever live apart from him, is contrary to public policy and
void as being opp'sed to elementary considerations of morality." ' The
distinction between the two classes of agreement is obvious. Once the
melancholy fact is apparent that the parties cannot live together in amit y, it
is desirable that the separation which has become inevitable should be
concluded upon reasonable terms; hut a promise for the benefit of one of the
parties in the event ofa possible future separation, ifit does not put a premium
on immorality, at least weakens the resolve of the promisee to maintain with
loyalty and fidelity the obligations of the marriage tie.

If a separation has actually occurred or become inevitable, the law .Clows the
:natter to be dealt with according to realities and not according to a fiction. But
:he law will not permit an agreement which contemplates the future possibility
of so undesirable a state of affairs."'

The one exception to the rule that a contract for future separation is void
occurs where parties, who have been separated already, make a reconciLiation
agreement and resume cohabitation. In this case the agreement is valid
although it may make p rovision for a renewed separation.

15 Hermann v Churleiworth c1905j 2 KB 123. See Powell 1933 Current Leg-al Problems
254.

17 Hermann v Charl,sworth. Thove.
IS W1Ls.rn :i WiLson 1348) 1 HL Gas 338: subsequent proccedirigs (1851) 5 HL Cas 40.
19 il t' W 1837) 3 K &j 382; 3rodae v Brodie 119171 P 271.
20 /ndei v ScJohn . .%Tildsn [1938] AC I at 44. 1937) 3 All ER 402 at 429. per Lord Wright.

Huon v Ha,-ison (1910] 1 KB 35. See also Rejohruon i lii 1*rusts...atioaa1 Proviric
Rank tJeffres (1967] Ch 387, 11967] 1 All ER 553: Re Hepplewhae Will Trois [1977] CLV
2710.
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.1 he second 1k of cases is concerned with a contract by A. who is airea&
married to L. to maTer X it some future date. In S1,iers r !lun t r and Wilso';
Carni: Philhmorej. in the former, and the Court of Appeal in the latter, case.
held that a promise of marriage made by a man, who to the knowledge of the
promisee A,as at the unit- married to another woman, was void on grounds of
public pohcv, and tittit it could not be enforced after the death of the wife. Jr
Fe,uier u St /ohn-/t4i!rna' the House of Lords held, by a majority , that thes
decisions did not extend toa promise ofmarriage made bva married man whose
marriage was so moribund that it had alread y beer. the subiect of a decree nisi
of divorce.' The practical siniation in these cases ran no longer be the subject.
ofliugaLion since the abolition of actions for breach ofpromise of marriage , but
they are still of interest as illustrating the public polio- in respect of marriage.

C CONTRACTS IN RESTRAThT OF TRADE

A contract in restraint of trade is one hs which a part y restricts his future lihert\
to carry on his trade, business or profession in such manner and with such
personsac he chooses. A con u-act ofthis class is prima fade void, butitbecomes
binding upon proof that the restriction is justifiable in the circumstances as
being reasonable from the point of view of the parties themselves and also of
the community.

Such has long been the legal effect of two familiar types of contract. First.
one bvwhich an emplo yee agrees that after leaving his present employment
lie will not compete against Ins emplo yer, either by setting up bust tiess on his
own accourttorb' entering the service ofarival trader. Secondly, an agreement
by the vendor of the goodwill of a business not to carry on a similar business
in competition with the purchaser.

This doctrine of restraint of trade is based upon public polic y , and its
application has been peculiarl y influenced by changing views of what is
desirable in the public interest- 1 This is inevitabie. 'Public policy is not a
constant, and it necessarily alters as economic conditions alter." In Elizabethan
days all restraints of trade, whether genera] or partial. were regarded as totali

2	 (190f	 KB 720.
3 [19OS	 KB 729; Srvrrr v Alhso,t [1935) 2 KB 403.
4 [1938 ) AC 1. 119371 3 All ER 402. See especiall y the j udgment of Lord Atkin
S This reasoning could be argued to cover the case of a mal-rsage Iacrualiv dead but not

vet the subieci of legal proceedings. See Furmston I 0 U of Toronto U 267 a
CJ' L)ocersep t Perris [19681 NZLR 21

0 bs theLaw Reform (Miscellaneous Provisions Act 1970 Under the previous law a
woman who accepted a proposal of marriage from a married man in Ignorance of his
sLarus could enforce the contract Snar" z Saw [19541 2 QB 429. [19541 2 All ER 638.
This was a valuable rmedv where. ai in that case, the parties went through a cerernon
of marriage and Lived together for years. The action for breach of contract would
proviac a substitute for ine succession ngrlLc which the 'wife' would have had if rh
marriagc' has been valid. As to Inc present Lass, see s 6 of the 1970 Act, Thomson 57
LQR 158; Gower 87 LQR 314.

7 Hevdon The &szrG,nt of Trade Doctrine. Trebilcoci. Thr Comnsori Law of Rjtyainr of Trade
Smith 15 Oxford ILS 565.

8 A;n'ood i Lamont [1920) S KB 571 at 581. per Younger U. See Holdsworth Thstori o'
Engh.iit Lao' vol 8, pe 56-6

9 t-cnco1JLr Mai. and SaAe brewing Co Ltd m' Vancouve r Brrwcries Ltd [1934) AC 181 at 189.
pe Lord Macmillan,
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void because of their tendenc y to create monopolies. This view, however, did
not prevail, for it was gradually realised thata restriction of trading activities -
was in certain circumstances justifiable in the interests both of the public and
of the parties themselves. It was clear, for :nstance. that the purchaser 01 a
business was at the mercy of the vendor, if the tatter were free to carry on his
former trade in the same place; and that a master was equall y at the mercy of
his servants and apprentices if the y were free to exploit to their own gain the
knowledge that the y had acquired of his personal customers or his trade
secrets. Moreover, the evil was not limited to one side, for if all contracts against
future competition were to be regarded as unlawful, the aim of emplo yers, it
was feared, might be to reduce the number of theirservants to a minimum and
so to increase unemployment. The law was therefore relaxed, though only
gradually , and in .7U in .l4icize1 v Reyno1ds/ a case which is the foundation
of the modern law. Lord Macclesfield stated what he understood to be the
current position. He said:

Wherever a sufficient consideration appears to make it a proper and useful
contract, and such as cannot be set aside without injury to a fair contractor, it
ought to be maintained; 'our with this constant ciiversnv—'namel y where the
restraint is general not to exercise a trade throughout the lungdom, and where
it is limited to a particular place: for the former of these must be void, being of
no benefit to either party and only oppressive.

The true significance oi this passage, no doubt, was ihareverything must turn
upon whether the contract was reasonable and fair. Lord Macclesfield. in
speaking of the 'diversity ', presumably did not intend to create a rigid
distinction between a general and a limited restraint, the former void, the
latter valid if reasonable. He was merely illustratingwhac in thecondinons of
transport and communications prevailing in 1711, obviously could not be
reasonable. 'What does it signify ', he said in a later passage, to a tradesman
in London whatanother does in Newcastle?' But no doubt he would have been
the first to admit that, as conditions changedand communications improved.
any rigid demarcation between general and limited restraints would be
inconsistent with commercial realities. Indeed a time was to come when it
might signify a great deal to the purchaser of a business in London what the
vendor did in Newcastle. Along line of authority, however. interpreting Lord
Macclesfield's words literally , established, and maintained until the close of
the nineteenth century, that a contract, whether made between a master and
servant or between a vendor and purchaser of a business which imposed a
general restraint, was necessarily and without exception void; but that a partial
restraint was prima facie valid, and if reasonable was enforceable. In summing
up these authorities. Bowen l.J said:

- Partial restraints. or, in ocher words, restraints which involve oniva limnitof places
at which, or persons with whom, or of modes in which, the trade is to be carried
on, are valid when made for a good consideration, and where the y do not extend
further than is necessary for the reasonable protection of the covenarnee,'

The first inroad on this rule came in 194 in the .VardnfeU case.' when
Norden felt. a manufacturerof quick-firing guns and other implements of war,

10 ':17111 1 P Wins 181.
11 1htd at 182.
12 .Vlaxz,n ,Voidenfrli Guns and Ammunition Co v .Vorie'nfctt 18931 1 (:h 630 ,It 662.
13 .Voiaenpelt	 .iIaxim .V,rfrnid :,,i i7id inimunition Co .18941 kC 5 33 especiailv at 536.
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sold his business to a company for f287,300 and entered into a contract
restraining his future activities. Two years later the companv'was amalgamated
with another company which agreed to employ Nordenfelt as managing
director at a salary of £2,000 a year. The deed of emplo yment continued,
indeed amplified, the contract in restraint of trade made by him two years
earlier. He covenanted that he would

not during the term of twenty-five years ... if the company so long continued, to
carry on business, engage exceoc. on behalf 01 the ompanv either directly or
indirectly in the trade or business ot a manuxacturer of guns gun mountings or
carriages, gunpowder explosives or ammunition, or in any b i.Luness compe ting or
.1 able to compete in any way with that Jbr th* time being carrie4 un by the company.

This restraint was general in the most absolute sense, since the business of the
com paiwetended toailupartsoltheworld. Nevertheless. rheHouse ofLords held
diat. ' excepi for the pan which has been italicised above, it was in the particular
circumstances valid. The actual decision marked a break with the past. It came
o this—thacacontract in general restraintof trade, made between a vendor and
purchaser of a business, was not necessarily void, but only prima facie void. and
that itwas valid if irwas reasonable in the mterests.of the parties and in the interests
of the pu1ic. Itwas reasonable in the in terestsolthe partieit o restrain Nordenfelt
frona trading in guns, gun mountings or carriages. gunpowder explosives or
ammunition, since the business that ne had sold for a large sum of money
consisted in the manufacture of those very things.. This part of the covenant was
also reasonable in. the interests of the public, since it secured to England the
business uidinveritions of  foreigner and thus increased the trade of the country.
On the other hand, to restrain Norderitelt. from engaging us 'any business
competingorLiable to compete in any waywith thatfot- the time being earned on
b the company was unreasonable, since it. was wider than was reasonably
necessary to protect the proprietary interest that the company had bought. That
part of the covenant must therefore be severed from the rest arid declared void.

So much then for the actual decision. But the case is equally important for
the-further break with tradition made by LoiciMacnaghten, when hedenied
that general and partial restraints fell into distinct categories. A partial
restraint. in his opinion, was not prima facie valid. It was on the same footing
as ageneral restraint. ie prima facie void, butvalid if reasonable. The relevant
part of his speech is this:

All interference with individual hbertv of action in trading, and all restraints nt
trade-of themselves, if there is nothing more. are contrary :0 public policy, and
therefore void. That is the general rule. But there are exceptions: restraints of
trane ... may be justified b y the special circumstances of a particular case. it is 
suilicient justification. and inciee(i it is the oniv j usti±icaiiori, if the restriction is
reasonable—reasonable. thai us, iii reference to the inre'-ests of the parties
concerned and reasonable in reference to the Interests of the public. so framed
md so guarded as to afford adequate protection to the party in whose favour It

:s im posed. while at the came time it is in no way injurious to the public."

In a Later passage he sum mariseti the law in these words:

\lv Lords .. 1 think the unIv true test un all cases, whether of partial or general
rrsrratnt, us the test proposed b y Tidal CJ: What is a reasonable restraint with

etererice to the narticular cj.sei'"

• 4 Ibid it 365
13 thin at 3	 tie is,)rdc •t Tndsi	 uppea . 1 Hu'rvr	 (r4tet k L531 7 sing r:ti
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Lord Mac aghten'svie. so far as it related to partial restraints, did not mee
with the approval of all the Law Lords, and indeed it was irrelevant, since the
issue in the Xordenfelz case was confined to the validit' of a general restraint.
Until 1913 his view was not adopted by the lower courts, which consistentlt
acted on the assumption that partial restraints, were prima facie valid." but in
that,.-ear the House of Lords in Masoi vProvtden.i C1othingandSupi, CoLtJ
held that Lord Macnaghtens proposition was a correct statement of the
modern law. The House of Lords in this case developed the law in two respects

First. it held that all covenants in restraintofirade, partial as well as general.
are prima facie void and that the y cannot be enforced unless the test of
reasonableness as propounded b' Lord Macnaghten is satisfied

Secondl y , it made a sharp distinction, stressed as long ago as 1869 bvjames
LJ.' between contracts of service and contracts for the sale of a business. It
confirmed that a restraint may be imposed more readily and more widel y upon
the vendor of a business in the interests of the purchaser, than upon aservan:
in the interests of the master. in the former case, not only are the parties
dealing at arm's length. but the purchaser has paid the f till market value for
the acquisition of a propretarv interest. and it is obvious that this will lose
much of its value if the vendor is free to continue his trade with his old
customers. Indeed public policy demands that the covenantor should .be
allowed to restrict his future activities, for otherwise he will find itimpossible
to sell to the best advantage what he has created b y his skill .and labour."
Different considerationsaffecta contract of service. For one thing theparues
are not in an equally strong bargaining position, and the servant wilioften find
it difficult to resist the inposition of terms favourable to the master and
unfavourable to himseif7' He ma y even find his freedom to request .higber
wages senousiv, impeded, for should he be unsuccessful his choice of fresh
employment will be considerabl y narrowed if the restraint is binding. Again.
'the master cannot as a rule-show any proprietary interest of .a permanent
nature-that requires protection, since the servant's skill and knowledge, rver,
though acquired in the service, as not bought for his life, but onl y for the
duration of the employment.' The possibility that the servant may be a
competitor in the future is not adanger against which the master is entitled
o safeguard himself. On the contrary , it accords with public polic y That a

16 Attwood v Lamoni 119201 3 KB 571 at 585-586. per Younger U: the whole ,iudgment

is worthy of the closest attention
11 11913] AC 724
18 L€at,u,, Cloth Co v Liir.coni (1869 LR 9 Jsc 345. An agreement between proiessiona.

partners is for this purpose equated to the sale of a business: Wu&zill v Bradford 119521

Ch 236. [1952] 1 All ER 115. And see (jswo.ldHicftscm Collier & Con Carter-.kuth [1984
AC 720n, 11984] 2 All ER 15: Bridge v Deor.ons 19842 AC 705, 11984] 2 AB ER 19: Ke y-
7T Mcirri ]19871 Ch 90. [1986" 3 Al) ER 217

19 Mo.ion t Protndeni Clothing and Sup1v Cs Ltd [19133 AC 724 at 734, per Lord Haloane.
RonbavLnLerprieei Ltd i' Given (1954] 2 All ER 266, 119541 1 WLR 815, per Jenkins LI
at 820 and 270. respective)'. 11 no provision is made upon the sale of goodwill for the
prevention of competition. the vendor ma' set up a nra) business, but he ma no
canvass his former customers Tregv v Run! j18961 AC 7.

24 Leather Cloth Co ,'Lorsan: (1869i LP 9 Eq 345 at 354. This might appear less Lrue wit)

the development of powerful trade unions but mosi restraints affect white-coils'
workers, who are much less unionised
M and S Drapers to fvmj t' RernoId.i [1956 -1 3 All ER 814 at 820. 1)95] I WLR 9 at 18.
pet Denning Li

S Auwooc , Lamon: [1920' 3 KB 571 at 58t,
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servant shad not be at liberty to deprive himself or the state of his labour, skill
or talent. Decisive effect was given to these considerations in KerbertMorrzs Ltd
v .axeth, where the House of Lords held that a covenant which restrains a
servant from competition is aiwavs void as being unreasonable, unless there
:s some exceptional proonetarv nterest owned by the master chat requires
?rOteCUon. In the course 01 his speech Lord Parker said:

The reason, and the only reason. or unhoiding such a restraint on the nart of
an employee is that the emplo yer has some proprietary right. whether in the
nature ot :rade connection or in the nature of trade secrem. for the protection
of which such a estralnl is_flawing regarri to the dunes of cne employee-
easonaolv necessary. Such a restraint has, so far as I know, never been upheld,

.f directed •snlv to the nrevenuon of com petition or against the use ot the
personal kill and knowledge acquired 5w the employee :ti us employer
business.'

The most recent landmark in the history of the subject is the decision of the
House of Lords in Ease Petroleum Co Ltdv 1-1arers Garage (Stourport) This
is of general importance on several cou.ctsThe speeches show how the issues
that arise in a contested case should be segreg-ated: the y show that the broad
generalisations which figure so frequendv in the reports are misleading
guides: the y reaffirm the true role of public poiicv in thisthis context; and they
contain much of value upon the categories of contract that attract the doctrine
of restraint of trade.

In the first place, their Lordships stress the importance oisegregating the
two ndependent questions that require an answer where the doctrine is
invoked. Fhe first is whether the contract under review is so restrictive of the
promisors liberty to trade with others that it ritual, be treated as prima Lack
void. If such is the finding of the court, the second question is whether the
restrictive clause can bejustitied as being reasonable. If so the contract is valid.

To neglect this segregation is to court confusion, for the facts relevant to
the second question are not necessarily relevant to the first. If, for instance,
the first is tinder investigation, it is a matter of indifference that the contract
:s contained tn a mortgage; out in estimating the reasonableness ot the
restriction, the harshness or moderation of the [nortgage terms ma,' he the
decisive clement. Where a judge combines the two uesuons, it is often
im possible to discern to which of the two issues his remarks are directed.

It is in connection with the tim-st question that some confusion has been
caused bvjudicial eneralisations. The reports aboundwith statements of the
most sweeping nature, such as that of Lord Macnaghten Quoted above.' in
which hedjstnjssedasct,ntrarvto public policy 'all interferences with individual
iherry of action in trading and all restraints of trade themselves, if there is
nothingmore'. But, as was pointed out in the Essocase. such statements are not
to be taken literally: They were not intended to indicate chat mv contract
which in whatever wa y restraint.s a mans liberty to trade was either hi.storicallv

I r'9	 ,P. 9 .c1 145 at 153, '5cr iame.s
1916)	 AC imd

,bid at	 IO.
1968!\C 269.	 All ER 699. Hevdon 55 LQR 2 29.

[hid. It Y26 and 725. esneccvctv, per Lord Pearce,
? 451. ,it)aVe.
• :9 581 AC 2c9.	 967' . UI ER	 u',J-t295 and it	 re,,oerively. Dcr Ljrd Reid:
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under the common law or at the time of which the-,-were speaking prima lack
unenforceable and mustbe shown to be reasonable • Moreover, the changing

face of commerce must alwa ys be borne in mind . Restrictions w'rnch it an
earlier age were classified as restraints o f trade may , in the different
circumstances oftoda). have become 'part of the accepted pattern orstructure
of trade' as encouraging rather than limiting trade.°

Where, then, is the line to be drawn between restrictions that require
justification and those that are innocuous What at any rate is clear beyond
doubt is two categories of contract are prima facie void as being in restraint
of trade: those which restnct competition bran employee against hts employer
or hr the vendor of a business again the purchaser.

On the other hand. it may be said with reasonable confidence that certain
restrictive agreements have now 'Dassec into the accepted and normal
currert cvofcommerciai or contractual or convevancing relations 1 and are
therefore no longer suspect. If. for instance, a manufacturer agrees that X
shall be the sole agent for the sale of his out put. the scope of his liberty 0:

disposition is no doubt fettered. but the ob}ect of the arrangement is to
increase his trade. and it has beconi a normal incident of commercial
practtce. Again, it has been established for well over, a hundred i'ears thai
an agreement b' the iesseeofapublic house that he will sell no beer on the
premises except that brewed b his lessor is outside the doctrine of restrain,
of trade." The same reasoning applies to the negative covenant-S, so familiar
in practice. bvwhich a lessee or purchaser of land agrees to surrender his
common law right to use the premises for trading purposes. These have long
been an accepted. indeed an essential, feature of conveyancing practice and
for that reason are excluded from the doctrine of restraint of tradc. Sc
much is reasonabl y clear. Two categories of contract are subject IC the
doctrine ofrestraint. certain other categories are exempt. Where a contract
which falls withinnoneof these categories places some degree ofresincuor.
unor, a parts 's trading activities, the court mar feel obliged to consider
whetherin the light of its terms and of theauendant circurrlslances it mus',
he construed as prima facie void. This ma y bean enquiry of some de1icac.
for it involves the adustrnent of two freenoms. hotn based on public pohci-

it' Ibid. per Lord Wilberforce a: 335 and 'iSU. respecuvel). Sinctiv speaLing. lilt worc

'unenforceable used in this passage should be replaced b y 'void

1	 Ibid. at 324 and 724. respectjve1, pe Lord Pearce.
12 Ibid. at 335 and 731, respecuveI. per Lord WiIenorc.
15 [the: a: 332-333 and 72'. respecuveis, per Lord Wilbeniorce: see also at 327 and 721

respecuvek, per Lord Pearce.
14 IDle a' 32-32t and 72€ respecuveli. per Lord Pearce. at 3311 and 73L resoecnveo

P-:7 Lord Wilberforce St's S,rruac' t' .°rinc	 Hoc J.tcwv.ranr Ltd CO4 2(1 TLF. 574.
15 Lsse Priro1inr Co Lte i' Earper' Garagc (SWuorO Lid ¶1€81 AC 269 at 325. 119671

All ER at 725. per Lord Pearce: per Lord Wilheriorce at 335-334 an('.
nespe:uvd'. 'Tied houset became common while partial restraino were titougn: prim
tacit valid Such ae-recmeno rna, however, fall foul o statutors com petition la y . Set

above pp 382
111 Ibid a: 334-33f. and 73. respective. per Lord Wiloertonce The reason for thi"	 it

excicLslon giver. pv the other Lay Lords was mat we covenantor sui-rcndcrs no freedor..
ma: he Iorrrteriv rsossessed. siro e prior ii. the contract he had no right to trade (IT till

jand. This however. y nuic not eaolain we exclusion wnere the owner of rw' propertic'
sells one and covenanL no: to tradc or, ttr otne iha: tie retains Tnt ' reason Wa' relttr
on however in 1,ve,id hnrol,u,e Go 1, 1 c. t f.iorisiont' Lid [196t . Al. ER 20L 1]96t-

W'LK ilL
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the one the treedorn to contract, tsie otfler the treeaoin to trade—or, as
Lord Shaw once put it, the right to bargain and the right to work'. The
perplexing problem is to idenufv the t ype of restrictive contract that requires
the intervention of the court. Is there any rigid test that serves to distinguish
the impeachable from the unimpeachable restriction? It may be answered
at once that such a simple oiutiort is unattainable. Any attempt to ciassifv
the categories of contract that are prima :acie void is hazardous in the
extreme. There is no accurate rubric under which they can he brought. The
:iassification must remain fluid and the categories can never be closed.

The manner in which the courts approach the problem is illustrated by the
•decision of the House of Lords in the Esso case,° where the respondent
:otnpany had tied its two garages to the appellant com pany under what is

called the ' sous system'.' Separate contracts were entered into in respect of
each garage, but each contained the following main provisions.

The respondent company agreed to buy its total requirements of motor
fuel from Esso: and to operate the garages in accord with the Esso co-
jperauon pl an under which it was ohhgatorv to keep the garages open at
all reasonable hours and not to sell them without ensuring that the
purchaser entered into a similar sale agreement with Esso. The appellant
agreed to allow a rebate of Ida gallon on all fuels bought. The agreements
were to operate for four ears five months in the case of one of the garages,
Out for twenty-one years in respect of the other. In addition, the latter was
mortgaged to Esso in return for an advance of7,000 which was to he repaid
by instalments lasting for twenty-one years and not at any earlier date. In
Other words, the mortgage was not redeemable before the end of that
period.

was held unanimously that both agreements fell within the category Of
contracts in restraint of trade. They were not mere contracts of exclusion as in
the case of a sok agency, for they restricted the manner in which the respondent
company was to carry on its trade during a tixed. period that could not he
terminated before it had run its full course. Nor could it be said that the solus
)vstem had become a normal and est.blished incidentof the motor trade, since
it was of far too recent an origin. Moreover, there was no substance in the
.mpeilants main argument that the restncuorls against trading were imposed
not upon the respondent company personally, but upon its use of the Land, and
that therefore, as in the case where a tenant covenants not to use the demised
land for the purposes of trade. thevwere excluded from the doctrine of restraint

17 Eisa P,'troieiim Co Ltd ti Harpers Garage (Stourpon) Lid [1968] AC 269 at 306, [19671 1
Al! ER 699 at 712. per Lord Morris of Rorth.v-G.est.

8 Mason v Prevtdent Clothing and Supo Co Ld [1913] AC 724 at 738.
19 Eisa Petroleum Co Lid v Hosper Garage (Stoiaperi) Lid [19681 AC 269 at 337, [1967] 1

.UL ER 599 at 732. per Lord Wilberforce.
20 :19681 .•C 269. I19671 I All ER 599

A olus agreement normall y contains a . nlng covenant ')v which the garage owner

agrees. in return for a rebate on the price. to sell onl y the upplier's brand of petrol:
A ':ompulsorv rading coenant. which obliges him to keep the garage open .11

:easorsahlc hours and to provide the public with an efficient service: and a conunuirv
uvenant which requires him, if he sella his business, to procure the acceptance of the

Agreement by the purchaser. a a further incentive, the supplier frequinciv maks .1

oan to the garage owner on favourable terms: -see generllv Whiteman 29 MLR 507.
c;raupner 18 ICLQ 579.
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of trade. Lord Wilberforce stigmatised this argument as artificial and unreal.
while Lord Pearce said that the practical effect of the contract was to create iia
personal restraint since it imposed a posiuve obligation upon the respondent
to cam on the business in the manner prescribed in the co-operation plan.
The further argrnent that the restriction in respect of the second garage. since
it was contained in a mortgage. was exempt from the doctrine of restraint was
dismissed as unsound in principle.

Thus, both contracts were prima facie void and required to be justified
according to the test of reasonableness

An attempt will now be made to summarise the main rules applicable to
contracts in restraint of trade. especiall y those that relate to the test of
reasonableness.

The basic rule is that, if the contract is so restrictive of the promisor's liberty
to trade as to require review by the court, it is prima facie void and cannot
become binding unless it is reasonable in the interest of both parties and also
in the interest of the public.

The view that the interest of the pubhc should be consulted was current
in the nineteenth century, but for man' years the courts have usuaIl
concentrated theiratienuon on the jnterest.s of the parties. In the Essoca.se.
however, three of the Law Lords deprecated this dismemberment of the
principle of public policy on which the doctrine of restraint of trade is based.
In every case 'there is one broad question: is it in the interests of the
community that this restraint should be held to be reasonable and
enforceable?' This is  revival of the view expressed by the Court of Exchequer
as long ago as 1843: The test appears to be whether the contract be prejudicial
or not to the public interest, for it is on grounds of public polic y alone that
these contracts are supported or avoided

The concept of public interest admits of no precise definition, and it is not
surprising that at times it has been allowed a latitude which it is difficult to
defend. An instance of this in the context of restraint of trade is the decision
of the Court of Appeal in Wyatt vRregiinger and Fernau. where the facts were
as follows:

1nune 1923. the defendants wrote to the plaintiff .who had been in them
service for inanvvears, intimating that upon his retirement they proposed
to give him an annual pension of20O subect to the condition that he die
not compete against them in the wool trade. The plaintiffs repl y was Jos-,.
but he retired in the following Se p tember and received the pension until

Ibid at 33F and 733. respectivel'.
Ibid at 32 and 726. respectively.
The decision on this aspect of tile case is discussed belos
Ibid at 324 and 724. respectivei. per Lord Pearci. See also at SiP and 720. respectiveh.
per Lord Hodson: at WJ-341 and 737-733. respecuveh. per Lord Wilberforce. and see
Heiveri Morris t ,Saxelm 11916	 AC 68 at 716, per Lord Shaw. Bull i Ptlnts-Bowes Li
[1966 i	Au ER 36$. [1967 1 WLR 273 at 282, per Thesige: J
Malian Ma (1643 11 M & W 653 at 667. per Parkc B. delivering Inc iudgment of
the court. The onus of proving thai thc resu-atro is reasonabk in the intie.sLc of tilt

parues lies upon the parry who seeks to enforce the agreement, whether it is
reasonabk in the public interest lies upon the pam so alleging. As to these rules. see
the Es.s case at ZIP and 323-324 and 720-721. 724 respectivels
11933 I RB 793: followed b' Thesige: J in Buli v Pune's-howes Lid [1966] 3 All ER 364
1196	 WLR 27. t. 462 bCU'n'
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June 1932, when the defendants refused to make further pa y ments. The
alaintiff sued them for breach ofcontract. The defendants denied thaanv
contract existed. and also pleaded that if a contract did exist it was void as
being in restraint of trade.

The Court of Appeal gave judgment for the defendants, but there was no
inanimttv with regaro to the rtw decithinzii. Scrurton U held r.hat the defendants
isad not bound themselves contractually but had rnereiv made a grracuicous
pronuse. The other two Lordsjusuces inclined to a contrar y view on tius point,
but all three held that Lf the contract existed it was void, since it imposed a
restraint that was too uide. It also appeared to theni that the contract was
injurious to the interests of the Dublic. for to restrain the p laintiff tromn
engaging in the wool trade was to deprive the cominunin' of services from
which it might derive advantage. f his is a somewhat extravagant suggestion.
It is a little difficult to appreciate what injur y was caused to the public by the
retirement of a man who, n common with a very considerable number of his
fellow citizens, occupied but a comparativel y humble 00SILiOn in the trade
Reason and justice would seem to prescribe that an agreement, reasonable
between the parties, should not he upset for some fancied and problematical
inj ury to the pubic welfare.

In applying the testot public p olicy , the first task of the court is to construe
the contract in the light of me circumstances existing at the time when it was
made in order to determine the nature and extencofthe restraintcontemplazed
by the parties. The decisive factor is not the mere wording of the contract- but
the object that the p irLies had in view. In one case, ht instance, a. contract with
a milk i oiinasman contained the fohowing clause:

The Em plovee expressly agrees not at any time during the period of one year after
the determination of his emplo yment. ... either on his own account or is
representative or agent of an y person or com pan y , to serve or sell milk or ciatri
produce to... an y person or compan y who at any time during the last SIX months
of his em p loyment shall have been a customer of the Employer and served by the
F.mplovee in the course of his cmplovnient.'

The expression dairy produce manifestl y includes butter and cheese and
there f ore the agreement. literall y construed. ivoLild preclude the roundsman
from entering ri cmpiovinent of a grocer who dealt ;ti -hose commodities.
The Court of Appeal, however, held that so stringent i restraint was miot
conem p latect hvthe parties. The clearobect of the contract was to protect the
emplo yers :ivaoui-i ,cyorsofi-Lilkwhicli was the only commodity in which they
dealt. Since this was the rational construction of the contract, it was heid that
the restraint was valid.

Once the intention of the parties had been disclosed, the validit y of the
contract fails to be determined. This is a Question of law. Evidence is
indeed admissible to prove the s pecial circumstances which are alleged to
justify the restriction. The promisee ma y . for instance. produce evidence
to show what is custorsiarv in the particular trade, what particular dangers
require precautions, what steps .sre iiecessary iii order to protect him
against competition h the promisor and what is usual among businessmen
as to the terms of c'mpiovmen t. But evidence that a witness considers the

/i,mp i,?aflhl'i Liairi.'s lid ' . Rilio 't	 970 I 1 all ER	 2 ,21 7,	 111701 I '% LR 36.
1 .1 ro'iu " D,,nan 'IS9W2 Ch 1 3 at 2 4. oer Lindlev \1R
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restraint to be reasonable is inadmissil)lc for that is the ver' question
which the court alonc can decide."

The onus of proving such special circumStanceS as are alleged tojustif' a
restraint fall upon the promisee. 'When once the y are proved. it is a ourstior

of law for the decision of the judge whether they do or do notJustify the
restraint. There is no qusiion of onus one wa or the other.'"

In considering the issue of justification. the court must scruumse the
restraint as at the date when the contract was made in the light of the
circumstances then existing and also in the light of what at that date might
possibl y happen in the future. The temptation to consider what in fact has
happened by we time of the trial must be resisted, for ;I 	 containing
a restraint alleged to be excessive must be either invalid ab ;nU.to or ,, 	 &.
initio There cannot come a moment at which it passes from the class ofitivalid
into that of valid covcnant5)

A restraint to be permissible must he no wider than is reasonabl y necessar

to protect she relevant interest of the promisee." The exstence o f some

propr-iet2n or other legitimate intcn'st such as his right to work." muct first
be proved, and then it must be shown to the satisfaction of the court that the
restraint as regards its area. its period of operation and the activities against
which it is directed. is not excessive.

We will now consider ihe question of reasonableness with reference to the
different caieeoriesofcontract.s in restraint of trade. Butacwe have seen. am
attempt to cassif' these ca tegories would he a hazardous. ifnot an impossible.
undertakint. The doctrine of restraint is by no means stati(.. Moreover it
extends beyond the confines of contract. It has been extended. for instance.
to the refusal of theJocev Club to grant a trairting licence to a srrrau mere)'

on the ground of her sex; ` to the 'retain and transfer' sstem of the Football
League Ltd. bv which a pla yer. 'retained' by his club at the end of his year's
engagement. is debarred from joining another club unless lie obtains the
consent of that b' which he has been retained. to the ruies adopted b the
International Cricket Conference and the Test and County Cricket Board as
to which plaversshould be permitted to pla y test cricket and English first class

county cricket respectivelv: and to restricuofls imi)OSeG b ' a prfessona

10 Ibid: Ltg & Co Lid i An4rewt 139091 1 Ch 7113 at 770.771, per Fletcher Moulton I1

Aric c, ic the admksibiiir' of general economic evtoencr. see Texoa Lid v Mvk'r

Filling .Siaiior. i_id t1972: I All 1_K 513. 119721 1 WLR 814.
11 1'Jrroe.'n Morn' Lid i 1aelln 11916 AC 68s at 707, per Lord Parker.

12 GidAov .4utooarL, Lot vDean, 1963j 3 All ER 2SS at 291 119651 \VLR 1366 at 137.

per Dirk,ck L I . See alsc Putsinar v Thvlor [1917] 1 KB 637 at 641.. PCT Salter J. Tnt

contrar' vtes Wa.' taker. b\ Lord DeinIn MR i n, SticlJ IM, Ltd T Lostock Gorngi Ltd

11 7 I Al! ER 481. [1976? WLR 1187 but this wm supo eorted on bra selective and

out of coiuext ouotuori from Lsso Petroleum Go Ltd v Ratpr's Gorag (Szoazlpoil) Lie

11968) AC 269. [1967; Al, ER 699 and was not concurred in be the other member'

of the Court of Appeal See Russel: 4(; MI_K 582 andl'o:son v Peag [1991? 1. All Ef

487. The position ms' r.e different vitl the statuLon' regime. See chose p 3S2 II

13 £ Cnderuood & &0r, i_id v Box.ci [ 1 899 , I Ch 300 at .05. per Lmdle' MR. Hert,rrt Morn'

Lie v Scxekm' 11936 	 AC f8$ at 7)0. per 1..ord Parkes
14 Nagle v eiLdn 1196f. 11 (--)B 633 at 640, per Lord Denning MR 'A mar, right to work

at his trade or professton is as imOorran t to him. pernaps more important than, his

rights of proment"
1 1agle t' FiLden. above
If £o_rtion	 !nrcO' United Football CJuI. 11964 Ch 41S. (1963? S All ER 139

1t (eng z Inso [1978? 5 All EP 446 , [ 1978 .	 WI_K 5111.
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body, such as the Pharmaceutical Socien. upon the trading activities of its
members In the pi 'sent hook h seems better tu Itinit the cIjsc'sission to

contractual restriCtiOns and to group these ufloel' four heading namely (a
restraints accepted by an emplo yee; (hi restraints accented h the vendor of

abusiness: (c	 traint,sarisingfrom combinationsfOr the regulation of trade

relations' (d) restraints accepted by distributors of merchandise,

c Restraints asceped h crniLoce:
It. has already been seen that a restraint. imposed UOfl a servant is never

reasonable unless there is some proprietary interest owned b' the jjiastcr

whic requires protccti i. The onl y matters in respect to which he can be said
to possess such an interest are his trade secrets., if an, and .

 his business

connection.° It is obvious tha a restraint against ccimpet.iuofl sustifiahlc if
its object is to prevent the ep1o1126On of trade secrets learned by the servefl
in the course of his employment . An instance of this occurred in Forster &

Sons Llriv .Suggew;

The works manager of the plaintiffs, who were chiefl y engaged in mahi ug

glass and glass bottles, was insrxucied n certain confidential niech'ch
concerning, inter aba, the correct mixture of gas and air in the funtaces
He agreed that during the fry e years following the determinatton of his

emplo\Ther!t he would not Car on in the Unned Kingdom: orhe inlet esied
in. glass bottle manufacture or an' other business connected with glass-
making as conducted by the plaintiffs.

It was held that the plaintiffs were entitled to protection in this respect. and

that the restrain ,, was reasonable. li sue!, a case the emplo.er must pi'o\ C

definitel y that the servant has acquired suosranUal knowicage of some secret
process or mode of manufacture used in the course of his business. Even the
generai knowledge, derived from secret informattofl. wlich has taught an
employee how best to solve particular problems as the arise mas be a propei
ssbe'ct matter of protection But d. as was the case in Herbert Moms Ltd c

Saxelo y the so-called secret is not'nlrlg more than a spe tal method of

organisation adopted in the business. or if only part of the seci'et is kno''n IC

the servant so that its successful exploitation b y him is impossible, there cat:

he no valic resirasnit.
Art ernpiover is also entitled to protect his trade conriecuoni. te to prevent

his customers ti-om being enucedawavftOn1 mm by asereantwno was fonifleri'
m his erliolos Protection is required against the unfair invasion of hts
connection, by a serva:it who has had the soectat opoortunrues of becoming

acouainted with ills clientele, and if the protection is no more than adequate

P,'i,armac.eu&'ca' .Societs n! Grewbrttai T. 	Disr [970J AC 4th, L1968 2 Alt ER 65€

	was held jr Eacinsir,	 ,ewccstir Untirr jootoal' Ciur 19&4 Ch 41$. 1 1963) $. All ER

39 thai the rule' of the Football Association and he l'ooibsll Leagur ret2urI to th

retention and p'ancc" 0' prolessiors ootballer' srrc rn' t ustified b' an' irneres'

c-apa.nlc o proieraoi: Somr protection wifl be p-anton to trarie secret.s ann rrads

'onnecuor, ever if there i s no express torrr.. Farre?) 6c Cotr.krs Lid	 our [l95' Cr.

:	 1986 . AU _F 6'
Hap- Dane' tSS 4 L Cl 56: Cenibcniur G(, Ltd v Li Couch (19131 109 LT fS'

hcvne.'	 boma	 1 ¶tO'	 . Cr I

(l9l	 3? TLF. e
Cr,mntercta Pastir' Lt. 	 Til(e511 1196f' . I Qb 62$ t1O64 3 All ER 54i'

'
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for this purpose it is permitted bvt,he law.' The dikIicuitv..io'ev ' r. i
the krnci ot business or the class ot'servant in respect to which this protecir iii
is legitimate. What servants acquire such an inumate knowledge oicustomcn
as to make the misuse of their knowledge a potential source or'danger to their
masters' the -answer must depend upon the nature of the business and thi'
nature of the employment entrusted to the servant. In one case Romer U
proposed a test that would seem to be too wide. He said:

it 5. irl mv O p inion, established law r hat where an employee is being ot'fer
emlovment which will probabl y result in tirs coming into direct contact with his
emDlover customers, orwnich willenable him to obtain knowledge of the narn's
of his employer's customers, then the covenant against soilcitaLion is reason&ii. -

necessary for the Drorecuon of the employer.tm
This, however, is surel y too sweeping, tor most shop assistants come rnt
direct contact with customers, and even where this is not so the y frequenhv
have access to lists of clients. In Herbert Morris LM o Saxeibv, Lord Pakcr
stressed that. before an y restraint isjustifiahle, the ser'vant must he one wmu
will acquire. not merel y knowledge ot'customers. but in addition iritluen.r:
)ver them," It seems a reasonable and workable criterion. A restraint is n,ii
valid unless the nature of the emplo yment is such that customers will eithc:
learn to rely u pon the skill orjudgement of the servant or will deal with him
direcdvand personally to the virtual exclusion of the master, with the reU
that he will probably gain their custom if he sets up business on his Otfaccount.

Restraints against the invasion of trade connection have been upheld U'
the case of a solicitor's clerk,' a tailor's cutter-fitter. a milk roundsman.
stockbroker's clerk.-' the manager of a brewer y - 1 and an estate agent's dci U. -
On the other hand, they have been disallowed in the case of a groccr
assistant:' 5 in the case of a bookmaker's 'manager who had no persona! corim:
with his emplo yer's clients, since the business was conducted mostly
telephone' and in a case where the restriction against future compeutbi:
imposed upon the traveller of a firm suppl ying accessories to the lightm'
system of motorcars. extended to retailers in the prescribed area even thot:h
he might never visit therti during his emPloyment.tm

A restraint is permissible it' it is designed to prevent a misuse of tt';i'L'
secrets or business connection, hut it wiil he invalid ifit affords anv more tb,:
adequate protection to the covenantee. In deciding this question the 'ru
considers, inter alia, the nature and extent of the trade and of the servari'
employment therein, hutit pavsspecial attention to the two factorsif time

Jewes m. Fitch	 20 -2 Ch	 9 it -I.fm",,	 cr .Vsrn,iiiI	 ii
iiford Motor Cr ' Home

I9161 1 AC 588 at 709
Fitch , Onto '1921 , .kt.
,\'okl,,'3,,'reil885i 53t't''iL	 :m ,i.','r.','.,'' ,',-m,''i	 '','.'	 fL	 ,'i,	 'hi''
:he restraint rntnt have 'tmcen ',,f:l 1,' :	 : ,im '-'I
cümnwarl u EL',w*zns 1872 U 1-j Ch

10 Lvddon ii Thomas 1901	 TLR 150,
11
	

Tomkz'ns mid 'isurrig :' Vjisen	 i'T'-	 T [
[2 Scorer j .Ssnotrr'jonn.s	 3 ,',Jt ER .IU', i'466	 'aIR 41r.

L'rov, :l9211	 (*L', 542.
[3 P' mre,,c Lvi v Cuih'n ' 1912 'is TLR 37L
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area. As the time of restriction lengthens or the space c'fit operation grows
the weight of the onus on the convenarnee tc, ustifv it grows ion

There are man' instances of a restraint being invalidated by the excessive
area ofits sphere of intended operation. Thus contract.s have been teiu voic
where an agent employed to canvass for orders jr, Islington was restncted iron.
trading within twenn'-flve miles of London: where a untor reporter of tht
Sh'/feldDail Telegraph agreed that hewould not be connected with an y otheT
newspaper business carried on within twenty miles of Sheffield: where
travellerforafirm ofbrewerswas restrairted.withoutlimit of area. from being
concerned in the sale of ale or porter brewed at Biirton: where the manage:
of a butcher's shop at Cambridge agreed not to carry on a similar business
within a radius offivemi]esfrom theshop: and where an assistant to a denus:
carrying on business in London agreed that he would not practise in an'
the other towns in England or Scotland where the covenantee migni nanoer.
to practise before the end of the covenantor's employment evertheess.
evething depends upon the circumstances. and these mn2" well iustifv a lal
wider restraint than those re p udiated in the above exam ples \ restriction
extending throughout, the United Kingdom has been allowed and in one
case the Eastern Hemisphere was regarded as a reasonable aica It is no:
necessary for the covenantee to prove that the business, for the protection 0:'

which the restraint was imposed, has in fact been Can-ted on in even part O

the area specified in the contract.5
Arestraint max' beinvalid on the ground thatits duration is excessive. The

burden on the covenantee to prove the reasonableness of the covenant is
increased by the absence of a time limit, but it by no means follows that
restraint.Ior life is void, in Fitch zDewe.s.' for instance, a contract was enforce
bvwhich a solicitor's clerk at Tamworth agreed that. after leaving htsemiover
he would never practise within seven miles of Tamworth Town Hal),

There are, indeed. many cases in which restraints have beer. upheld
notwithstanding that due' have been unlimited asregards both area and time.
but all decisions prior to Mason case in I which as we have seer.
revoiutionised the law by adopting Lord Macnaghten 's test, should he viewed
with sus p icion, As Younger Li remarlied in 1920:

1€ liadzcchc .Anthr. und sa	 .	 & ( ri	 s C€ 44' al 451. pc Chiti'
1. Where the covenans is in general terms it mar bu pr'rnissibk' mi the cour it

construe it as nc wtce7 titan measonabie Lt:xLriooa C.ngneziccttot. Lid r Horn '	97€
I All ER 102€. 11977 1 WLR 1472

1' Anzi'ood r Lamont [192(1) 5 K?. 57) ai 589. per 'tounger L
)	 Ma,cot t' Provih,rin Ciothtn and Szi; Cs Lid [19)3 AC 72$.
It' tenc	 Ci Lid :' Arthrrn'r [1909 1 Un 765
20 .11tso	 z' t4'?ieatcrofi (1972 LR 15 Ec 59.
1 L,nv"r Mew C.e L,0 v !-aincr [1939) 2 All ER 85.
2 Molar v Ma'. i1$45 11 M & \ 655

E ;rd'rwod & Con Ltc t' bars' [18991 1 Cr. 300
Luon Pneumatic Itthi Cr Pa.11: pc (1904' 9 LT 363 (pneumatic wOe svstetT; iO USC
tm sneps invented in the 'V. esterm hemtshere anc practicali, urunowr in-
in-Eastern hemisphere

S Connors Bo, Ltd Cannon ! 1 44W 4 Al) ER 1 7,'

C' Laits u Rut [1914 : Ce 46' a litetim' s rest,rainr itnoosed upon an assistari; U
nathologisn: V. '.atr v An'pitnge' one. Fern,au 1933) 1 KB 793 /0 and S bram a hr's
t' RtwLds [195€ S All ER 514 [1957, 1 WLR 9. Sienhou AtLst'raita Lb t' PisWrps 1974
AC 31 [1974 : .: ER 1)7

1921: S AC 13
Mato,. r I-Tuzna,nr Giothin aiie. .Sui,i '. Cc. Lid 11913) AC 72$
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R estricuve covenants imposed uoori an emplo yee which a few years ago would
not have seemed open to question would now, I think, with equal certainty be -
treated as invalid.)

The courts are astute to prevent an emplo yer from obtaining bvindirect means
a protection against competition that would not be available to him b y an
express contract with his emplo yee. In Bull v Pitney-Bowes Lid' for instance:

The p laintiff was emplo yed b y the defendants, manufacturers of postal
franiung machines. and it was a condition of his emplo yment that he
should become a member of  non .contributorv pension scheme. Rule 16
of this scheme provided that a retired member should be liable to forfeit
his pension rights if he engaged in any activit y or occu pation which was in
compeuuon with or detrimental to the interests of the defendants.

After twenty-six years service the plaintiffvoluntardy retired andjoned
another compan y carrying on a business similar to thatof the defendants.
On being warned that he might lose his pension unless he left his new
employment, he sued for a declaration that rule 16 was an unreasonable
restraint of trade and therefore void.

If the rule fell to be classilied as a restraint of trade, it was rnanifestlyvoid, since
inter alia it was unlimited induration and area otoperauon. but the defendants
contended that it merely defined the beneficiaries of the pension fund.
Thesiger J, following the earlier case of Wyatt v Kreg1ingerandFernau rejected
this contention. He held that the provisions of the pension fund including
rule 16, were part of the terms of the plaintiffs employment, and that on
grounds of pubhc policy this rule was to be treated as equivalent to a covenant
in res'raint of trade. It was contrary to public policy thatthe corainunity should
he deprived of the services of a mans killed in a particular trade or technique.
Another case which bears on this problem of indirect evasion is Kores
Manufacturing Co Ltd z Kolok Manufacturing Co LULu where two companies,
manufacturers of similar products, agreed that neither would employ any
servant who had been employed b y the other during the last live years. The
defendants broke their promise, and in the resulting action the arguments
and the decision turned solel y upon whether the agreement was unreasonable
as between the parties. The Court of Appeal held it to be unreasonable in this
respect. .since it imposed upon the parties a restraint grossl y in excess of what
was adequate to prevent a misuse of their trade secrets and confidential
information.

But Lord Reid and Lord Hodson have since observed that it would have
been more correct to have stigmatised the agreement as contrar y to the-public

9 Dewes u Fitch 19201 2 Ch 159 it 185.
tO c19661 3 All ER 384. 19671 1 WI-11 273.
11 [1933] 1 KB 793: p 456. above.
12 Thesiger J accepted the reasoning in Wyatt t' Kreglinger and Frr,iau. but reached a

contrary result. In Watt's case the plaintiff lost his pension. :n Bull') case he won
it. The reason is clear. In the former case, assuming that there was a contract at
ail. the covenant in restraint of trade was the onl y consideration for the promise
to give him a pension: n Bull's case the covenant formed part of a general
agreement for which. apart from the void covenant, there was sutficient
consideration. It was held. therefore. that the covenant could and should be
severed, with the result rhat the promise to give the pension was untainted and
cisforceable: as to severance. see pp 470 11. below.

13	 19l Ch 108, 1 L951 2 All ER 65.
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inrest It is respectfully submitted that this is a just cntinsm. The agreemrnt
N%-?. s dearl y designed to prevent employees trom moving from one firm to the
other in search ofhigher wages but h;ui the defendants atterflptec to do thu
by taking covenants against con tebtion from iridivouai emptovees thu
arempt would have failed. It is ag;insL the interests of the stair that a mar.
should be allowed to contract out of ins nht to work forunoin c ..iU. It wc,tiit:
surel y make a mockery of public policy if this ] :;berv, could hi- effecuvet'
restricted by a contract between third partiesJ

h R,nrairits accel( p-:! F tue vendor of i businro

Although this ivue of restraint is more readil y upheld than one imposed unor
a seryant. it will not be enforced unless it is connected with some nropnelam
interest in need of p rotection.' Thi requirement has at least two repercussioro
in die present class of ccii tract.

First. there must he a genuine, not lijCre]v a coiou;ablc-. salt- ofa bustnes-
by the covenantor to the covenantee. This essential is wcl illustrated to

t.ancouvel Mali aridSakeBrewzngCoLtd i i jncovvrrhrot'ene.c Jid where the facu

were these

The appellants held a brewers licence in respect of Hieir premises under
NA hich they were at liberty to brew beer. in fact, however. the y eweO O111v

sake. a concoction touch appreciated bvapanese. The respondents held
a simiiar licence and did in fact brew beer. 1 h(- a ppellants purported to
seli the goodwili of their brewers licence, excep sc far as sake was
concerned, and agreed not to manufacture oecr for fifteen years.

Since the appellants were not in fact brewers cf bee -_ the contract transicrTcc:
to the respondents no proprietary interests in respect of which an y resrrairi
was iustifiable. The covenant was a naked covenant not to brew beer. and as

such it was void.
Secondh. it is only the -actual business sold by the covenantor that is

entitled to protection. In BrItish Rnnforced ConcieteEngirterni Go Lidv SC/ic/fl"

for instance:

The plaintifis carried on a laige business for the in ail sale cf
'BRC road remforcernents: the delendani carried on is small MIS: iiessfo:

the sale of 'Loop' road reinforcements. The defendant sold his cusinciss

to ti-ic plaintiffs and agreed not to compete with them in the rnanuincturc
cr satr- of road rcinforcements

The doveflaniwa'- void. A]i that the defendant transferred was the 'ocisinesso'
selitnc the reinforcements called Loop'. It was. therefoir cmiv with regards

to that particular variet y that it was justifiable it curb his future activities
An extress covenant by a vendor not to carry on a business simi.iar to that

which he has sold mt. therefore. be valid, but oni' it it is no wider than is

14 Lu'.' Pptrc,i.,u y1 C ' L,	 i,a'i,e	 (,,';oiv' S,,'i,'rt Lid 1196'	 AC. 261 .i' 3(t( an
Thu' was mi-	 vies- m'..et. C' ,Jovc JA^otl J III inc cour: o:' first cccsian ,	 ho,
/.Ionviaccvnct ,r (.t. Lic i' A s/OA , anii)oucirtit1' Ct. [1 Yt 	 AL ER 11s, tsd7 I \VLr.

I	 rOl out-moo m ' : indirect evssior: was n niione-c v, thc Coon of Aine.4 jr ifli
cast but w.,- let 00cr:

ic P 45t 4n)ovt.
11°s4 AC ibi

I .	 t92:	 Cr
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'iecessarv for the adequate protection 01 the propnetarv interest acautred by
the purchaser. In considering this question, the court, as in the case of an
cmplovee' s contract, pays special attention to the two factors of time and area.
if there is no limit of ume or no reasonable limit of area" a restraint ma y he
:nvalidated. Nevertheless. everything depends upon the ctrcumstances, and
a covenant which extends over the whole of the United Kingdom or
throughout the Dominion of Canada or over the whole world.' or which
restricts the covenantor for the remainder of his Life, ma y he valid in
.ipproonate circumstances.

Restraints ansing'J'rom combinations jor the regulation of trari.e relations
It fte p uendv ha p oens that manufacturers or traders form an association with
the object of resu-Icung the output or maintaining the selling price of certain
commodities. At common law, a combination of this nature ma y be void as
being in excessive restraint of trade. Whether it is so or not is determined
according to the principles described above. The restriction is prima facie
void and it cannot be enforced unless it is reasonable between the parties and
consistent with the interests of the public.'

In applying these principles, however, the courts have in the past borne
in mind the difference of environment in the various types of contract in
restraint of trade. While the y have looked jealously at a restraint imposed
upon a servant, the y have been unsympathetic to a trader who, having
voluntarily entered into a restrictive arrangemeritwith other traders, atternots
to escape from his obligation by the plea that he has imposed an unreasonable
burden upon himself.' In commercial agreements of this kind, the parties
themselves are the best judges of their own interests. This disfavour.
indeed distaste, for a plea that sounds peculiarl y ill in the mouth of a man
of business who has negotiated on an equal footing with the other members
of the combination is well illustrated b y English Hop Growers u Dering,' where
the defendant had agreed to deliver to the plaintiff association, of which he
was a member, all hops grown on his land in 1926: short shrift was given by
the court to his contention that this restriction upon his power ol'disposal
was unreasonable. Growers were faced with ruin owing to excessive stocks of
hops accumulated duringgoverninentcontrol in the 191-1-1918 war, and the
association had been formed in order to ensure that in aiivve-ar when there
was a surolus the inevitable lOSS to members should he reduced to a
minimum and should he equitabl y distributed among them. In the words of
Scrutton l.J:

19 PeIlow v [z-v 1933 49 Ti?. 422
!O Goldsodt z ',oldrnan '19151 1 Ch 292.
I	 Leothr Cloth	 i, Lw'tont 169 LR 9 Eq I [5.

Connors Bros ,a	 19.101 4 J1 ER 179.
,I	 .'.'orth'-riftlt	 tl0xuit .Vorrieizett 6.ans .t,i j 3 'flmune!or C	 18941 .c: 535. Pp 430-452.

ahce.
4	 Elves -,, ' •rrqn lS50i ') CS 241.
3	 StcEltisirzm v 3ii'mar,i1,gv,tt (-t'eratzt 'e .1'vic,1i,ra1 and Dar, 3a,,oy j 1919]	 C 348 at

562. per Lord Sirkcihead.
6	 Engrah Hr,

'
(;rorvrc	 ')nn [19'2S 1 2 1B 174 at [SI per Scrurtun [4.

7	 .Vorth.Wuern Sat g C, ltd ' E&rtr.',i'.(w Alkair 	 If!	 914] .4C 4151 at 471, ;)Cr 1.d
Haidane.

S	 - 192 %31 2'	 B. 74.ice also fldrtfr,' za 'i !),onrt I	 .,nz,'ti Ltd ' iVinai .'v',,ok ind
Th,tr,,t !,zaral r : ,_oo rq ,,ve 	 ,,j,''	 Vp1960 2 QB1. 19591 1 s,ll ER 2:1.
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I see nothing unreasonable it; hop growers combining to secure a steady and
profJlabr once, hv ci niiiiaung tompetinon an) ortest themselves, and powne the
marieung in the hands of one agent, with lull power to fix prices and hold up
supnhe. the benefit and joss being divided amongst the members.'

Evecething. however, depends upon the circumstances. and a different
decision was reached by the House of Lords in Mi-Elizsrrzrn z'Ballvmocelizgott Co-
opera:w( Agnculltlra' and Dam Society

The respondent societ' manufactured cheese and butter from milk
supplied by its members. The rules of the society provided that no member
should sell milk to an y other person without the consent of a committee:
that no member should be entitled towthdraw from the societ y unless his
shares were transferred or cancelled; and that the consent of the committee.
which might be refused without giving reasons, should be essential to the
effecuveness of such a transfer or cancellation

It is not surprising that this arrangement was held to be unreasonable between
the parties The societ y , no doubL was entitled to such a degree of protection
as would ensure st.abihre in the suppl y of milk. It was not entitled to impose
a life-long embargo upon the trading freedom ofits members. The obligation
of a member to allocate all his milk to the societe was to endure for his life,
unless he was fortunate enough to obtain the sanction of the committee to a
transfer of his shares. Therefore. as Lord Birkenhead remarked. a member.
if he ioined the society young enough and lived long enough, would bc
precluded for a period ofsixtvvears or more from selling his milk in the free
market. 1 The arrangement i.'as an attempt to eliminate competition altogether
and was void.

a' Rest rictcons accented b y distributors of merchandise
It not infrequentl y happens that a manufacturer or a wholesaler refuses to
make merchandise available for distribution to the public unless the distributor
accepts certain conditions that restrict his liberty of trading. The obtectmav
be, for instance, to prevent him from selling similar goods supplied h
competitors of the manufacturer. Such was the main purpose of the soius
agreements that were discussed in Lsso Petroletin; C Lid v I'iarier'.c Garage
(Stourtofl) Ltd.

The primate question that arose in this case was whether the agreement'
were caught by the doctrine of restraint of trade. Nothing need he added to
the account alread y given of this aspect of the dispute ' But. having decided
that Lite doctrine applied to the facts, the House ofLords then considered the
second Question. namei\ .whether the restrictions were nevertheless ustiiiabir
and enforceable on the ground that thevwere reasonable anti not in confiic:
with the requirements of public police. On this aspect of the case. it was helc
that there was nothing unreasonable in the adoption by the parties of the soju

system. Thes both benefited. The Esso firm were able to organise a more
efficient and economical system of distribution. tne distributor not onl'

'	 192S	 K?, 171 a! 18. 11925 All ER 396 at 40C,
-	 IC 11919J AC 54S

3	 Ibid at 56-i
I	 396?; AC 26- [1967' 3 Al: ER 6. Fo y uir tacts. see r 45!. ahov
1' ?r 455-45€ aho'.l.
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gained a rebate on the whoLesale price of petrol. but if short of funds he could
rely on the financial, backing of a powerful corporation. Nevertheless, tying.
agreements of this nature, though reasonable i n general, will become
unreasonable if made to endure for an excessive period. In the instant
circumstances, four-and-a-half years was reasonable, twenty-one sears was
unreasonable. Therefore the first contract was valid, the second was void."

The majontv of their Lordships emphasised. that. since a restraint of trade
:mplies that the covenantor agrees to surrender some freedom which otherwise
tie woujd enjoy, a distinction must be drawn between a convenantorwho is already
in possession of the garage site when he enters into a solus agreemencwith an oil
company, and one who obtains possession from the com pany after the agreement
has been made In the latter case, the fact that he surrenders no freedom
previously enjoyed by him must have a significant heanng upon the question
whether the restraint is reasonable. In the later case of Cleoetan4PetroieunCoL1d

:' Oanstoni Ltd. the Court of Appeal stressed the merit of this distmcnon and Laid
down the rule that where a person takes possession of premises under a soiu.s

agreement, not having been in possession previously , the restrictions placed
upon his trading activities are primafacie binding upon him. But the presumption
in favour oftheirvalidicvwillbe rebutted, itwould seem. if the inference from the
relevant circumstances is chat their enforcement will manifestl y be detrimental
co the interests of the public. If this were notso. itwould be possible to avoid a rule
of public policy by a mere conveyancing device. That the question is one of
substance ancl not ofform is clearly shown b y the decision of the Privy Council in
A nwco A u.scraLia Pty Ltd v Rocca Bros Motor Engineering Co Pty Ltd.`

An analogy to the restriction placed upon the distributor in these cases is
Furnished by that type of exclusive agreement by which a trader promises to
take all the particularof a parcular kind required iii his business from one
supplier. Such was the case in Servais Bouchard v Prince's HaiLRestaurant Ltd
where. the plaintiff was given the exclusive right for an indefinite period of
supplying burgundy to a restaurant keeper. In the Court of Appeal two views
were expressed upon the question whether this agreement was subject to the
doctrine of restraint of trade. The majority view, which would -seem to be
preferable, was that itwas prima facie void and therefore in need ofusuficatiori;
but Henn Collins MR considered that it was not caught by the doctrine. In the
result. however, it was unanimously held that in the instant circumstances the
restraint was j usuriable as being reasonable.

Similar considerations apply to a contract for exclusive services. So in
.t Schroeder Music Publishing Co Ltd v Macaulay.

14 Distinguishing P' rorina Great Britain) Lid i. Mania [19661 Ch 146. 19661 I All ER
26. in 'tL€r 1-4b Garages) Lid i. Total Oil !GB) Ltd [19851 1 All ER 303 the Court of

Appeal upheld a restraint tor 21 years as reasonable in all the circumstances.
15 fiiso P,trokum Co Ld v Harper's Garage (Stouroert) Ltd (19681 AC 269 at 298 Lord Reid):

at 309 Lord Morris of Borth-v-Gcsu; at 31'317 iLord Hudson ii 325 Lord Pearce.
Lord Pearce, indeed, citing the analogy if the tie between a ouhiican and brewer
expressed the view that if a man takes a lease of land subject to a ue. :hereov otainlng
avo urable terms. tie cannot repudiate he tie and retain .he Denetita. The doctrine

or 	 st ride is altogether excluded.

19691 1 All ER 29L. 1969!	 WLR 116.
19731 AC 361, L 19751 1 .\il ER 968 and see also 'tier !,.uI,è Corag'i Lia - Total (Al 'GB

9851 1 All ER 30:3. 19851 I WLR 173. CA.
IS .1904) 20 TLR 374.
0 j 074 1 Ml ER bib. 1 

1971( WLR 1308. See also Clifford O.wu .kIana-"t-nL Lid i.

;• ' ria (Jd	 i0731 .kll ER	 37. [10731 I WLR '.1.
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The oaintiff, a young and unknown song writer, entered into -a contract
with the defendants, a music publishingcompanv, on their standard terms.
Coder the contract the olainriff assigned the world co pyright in mv
musical composition produced by him iolelv orointiv. The defendants
did not undertake to exploit all or mv of the compositions though they
agreed to pay royalties on those n fact exoloited. The agreement was to run
for fivevears nut to be autoniaucallv extended bra further five years if the
'ov-alties reached a total of £5,000. The defendants could terminate the
agreement atanv time b y gwinga months nouce, but there was no similar
p rovision in favour of the plaintiff.

The House of Lords had no difficult y in holding that such an agreement was
within the ambit of restraint of trade and that this particular agreement was
.inreasonable since the re-ins combined a total commitment b y the plaintiff
with a striking lack of obligation on the defendant.

These rules of the common law which have brought within the doctrine of
restraint of trade restrictions, designed by manufacturers or distributors of
,00ds to stifle coinpeu000, have lost much of their value. Their practical
importance has been greatl y reduced as a result of legislative changes effected
since World War 11. These changes are discussed in Chapter 10.

2 The legal consequences

A THE CONTRACT IS VOID IN SO FARAS IT CONTRAVENES
PUBUC POUCY

Contracts that tend to oust thejurisdiction of the courts or to prejudice the
status of mamage and contracts in restraint of trade, though contrary to public
policy, are by no means totall y void. Suppose, for instance, that as part of a
contract of employment a servant enters into a contract in restraint of trade
which is in fact excessively wide and therefore void. Is it to he said that this
i nvalidity affects the whole con tract and precludes the servant from suing for
wrongful dismissal or the masterfrom'i'ecovering damages if the servant leaves
without due notice? It is clear that the law does riot go to these lengths.' The
Tuth of this was recognised as far backas 1837 by Lord Abinger in WoWs v
in that case the plaintiffhad sold his business of a carrier to the defendant and
had agreed, in return for a weekly salary of £2 3s lOd, to serve the defendant
as assistant for life. He further agreed that, except as such assistant, he would
not for the rest of his life exercise the trade ota carrier. In an action brought
by the plaintiff to recover eighteen weeks' arrears of salary, the defendant
demurred on the ground that the agreement, being in restraint of trade, was
void and that no part of it was enforceable. It became unnecessar y to decide
this point, since the COUrt held the restraint to be reasonable, but Lord
Abinger dealt with the demurrer as follows:

The defendant demurred. on the ground that this covenant, being in restraint
of trade, was illegal, and that therefore the whole contract was void. I cannot

20 Bennett v Bennett [19521 1 KB'249 at 260. [19521 1 Ut ER 413 at 421; see also Salmond
and Williams The Law s/ Cntrnct p 575.

1	 1837) 2 sI & W 273.
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however accede to that conclusion. if a parts enters into several covenants. One
of which cannot be enforced against him he is not therefore released from
performing the others. And in the present casc. the delenuants might have
maintained an action against the pfaindf for not rendering them the services he
covenanted to perform, there being nothing iliegal in that part of the contract

The same reasoning was adopted in alater case.  where pensions were payable
under a trust which, in one of ]U clauses, imposed an excessive restraint upon

the pensioners. Eve 3 directed that the trust might lawfully be cameo out.

since it was not invalidated merely because the restraint might be declared
void in future litigation, it was impossible he said. to regard the trust as

destroyed b the invalidity of one of its clauses. A.nv doubt that mtglit still have

survwed was finally dispelled in two modern cases where the Court of Appea.

held that the invalidit y of a promise which is contrary to public polic y does no:

nullify the whole contract, but that the valid promises, if severab'e, remain

fully enforceabfe.
In short. the invalidity of the class of contract now being considered goes

no further than is necessary to sabsfv the requirements of public policy . Unless

the offending clause is in question iii , the actual htigation, it has no effect

upon the validity of the contract.

B MONEY PAID OR PROPERTY TRANSFERRED BY ONE PARTY TO
THE OTHER IS RECOVERABLE

Suppose that the vendor of a business agrees not to compete with the

purchaser and that as security for this undertaking he depositsasum of mone'
with the purchaser. if this restraint against compention is held to be excessive
andvoi d, is the vendor precluded from recovering the deposit? it would seem
on principle that the right of recover" is unaffected. The contract is no:
improper in itself, and it would be extravagant to suggest that the whole
transaction is so ob1ectionabie as to be caught bv the maxim ex turpi causa nor

orutir actia. The decisions are too few to be conclusive one wa y or the other. but

there is authority for the view that equuv at least does not alwa ys regard an

infringement of public polic y as a bar to rehef. Thus Lord Eldon weni so far
as to say:

It is settled, that if a transacuon be obecuonable on grounds of public pour'
the parties to it may be relieved: the relief not being given for their sake. out for
the sake of the public.

It may be that this statement is too wide in view of the more expanded meaning
that has been given to the term public polio 'since Lord Eldon s da . or it rita'
be that relief will be granted onl y where one parry has been less guilt' than
the other. but at an' rate it is well established that money paid under a

2 Ibid as 280-281
3 1cr Pruaeyuiai Assurance Co s irus: bee [1934 Cr 33k.
4 Bennett v Bennett 11952) 1 KB 249. (19521 ) All ER 413: Goothnso' u C oinsor [1954

2 QB I1. 1954) 2 All ER 252. As to wnen the p romises ma y be severed. see pp 471

R". brims.
2 Ashburner frnncips of Eoutrs (2nd ean) p 471

VauxAaLl Briap C.c r Ear! Svencr' (1821 )ac 64 at 6.
hrsineI v .Svrr (1851 1 be GM	 G 656 at 678-679. per Knight Bruce L,l
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marriage brokage contract is recoverable both at common law ama in eiiuitv.
This was decided in Hermann v Charleswonh,' where the facts were as tollows:

Charlesworth agreed that he would introduce gentlemen to Miss Hermann
with a view to matrimon y, in consideration of an immediate payment oL32

and a pavmeru of £250 on the da y of the marnage. He introduced her to
several gentlemen and corresponded with others on her behalf, but his
efforts were fruitless. Miss Hermann sued for the return of the £32 and was
successful.

Her right at common law rested on the principle that mone y deposited to
abide the result of an event is recoverable if the event does not happen No
marriage had taken place and there baa been a total failure ot'considerauon.
But quite apart from this she was entitled to exploit the wider form ot relict
granted by equity . Sir Richard Henn Collins, clung the old case of Goldsmith

u Brumne amongst other authorities, showed that equity did not apply the
rigid test ottotal failure or consideration, butso disliked contracts of this type
that it wa.s prepared to grant relief even after the marriage had been solemnised.

It is difficult to believe that the court would nowadays appl y a more
stringent test than this-to a contract in restraint of trade. If mone y paid under
a marriage broka contract is recoverable, on what sensible ground can
recover-v of pay ments made under a contract in restraint or trade be refused?

C SUBSEQUENT TRANS iCTIONSARE NOT NECESSARILY VOID

It has already been seen that if a contract as formed is illegal at common law,
then any transaction which is founded on and springs from it is void. 0 This
3,10C thc case with the contracts under discussion. The y are not illegal nor,
indeed, are they void in toto. It follows that subsequent contracts are void only
so far as they are elated to that Part of the or1nal contract that is itself void.
Suppose, for instance, that t1vendrofa bus i nesagrer	 rms which are
unreasonabl y wide, not to compete with the puic' and that after
committing a breach of this void undertaking he executes a bond agreetn to
pay £1,000 to the p urchaser by way of reparation. It goes without saving that
no action will lie on the bond. It is impossible to divorce the apparentl y valid
promise of payment from the void restrainL f, on the other hand. the tide to
part of the premises conve yed with the business turned out to he detective,
and the vendor agreed to compensate the purchaser with the pa yment of

1.000, there would be no obstacle to the recovery of this sum.

D THE CONTRACT, IF SUBJECT TO A FOREIGN LAW BY WHICH IT
IS VALID, IS ENFORCEABLE IN ENGLAND

We have seen that a foreign contract which contravenes what is regarded in
England as an essential moral Interest ts not enforceable b y action in this

S 19051	 KB 123.
3	 17001	 Eq Cas Abr Al ?t 4.
H) Pp 137-438. abo ve 	 's	 3ndo 18531 11 E . 3 542.
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country , notwithstanding that it is valid b% .  proper law.' Such is the case
where the principle of moralin'infringed by the contract is in the English vie
of so compelling a nature that it must be maintained at all csts and in all
circumstances. In other words, certain of the s pecific rule ,, derived from the
doctrine of public policy are of universal, riot nerds' domestic, application.
I(wou]d bean exaggeration. however, to assert that the three pesof con srac
now being considered offend any principle ofso commanding a nature. The
reason why these particular contracts are frowned upon by the law is not that
Lhev are essential] ,, reprehensible, but that the y conflict with the acceptec
standards of English life. if, for instance, the eniplovee ofa Parisian tradesman
were to be sued in England for breach of an undertaking never to enter a
similar eniplovincnt an ywhere in France. it would be an affectation ofsuperior
virtue for the English court to invoke the doctrine of public polic y and to
dismiss the action, alwa ys assuming. of course, that such an undertaking is
valid bvFrench law. The position rnigh t no doubt he different in the exceptional
case where a French contract imposed an unreasonable restraint on
competition in England.

After certain indeterminate decisions, 12 this view has now prevaiie'c, at
it has been held in Addy-ion vBrown'3 that a foreign contract of the present clas.
is unaffected b' the English doctrine.

Art American citizen, domiciled in California. agreed to pay his wife a
weekly sum by way of maintenance. and it was furtheragreed that neither
party should appl y to the Californian court for a variation of the agreemen
and that if in subsequent divorce proceedings the 'curt shouici provide for
maintenance 'the provisions hereof shall cuntiol !)otwithstaflding the
terms of any such _judgment'. Some s'cars later the Californian cottr
granted a decree of divorce at the instance of the husband and incorporated
the agreement as part of the divorce.

To an action brought b y the wife n ng]and for the recovers' of arrears of
rnalrtlenance, it was objected that her claim was not sustainable, since the-
agreement was designed to eus the jurisdiction of the Californian court and
was therefore contrary to the English doctrine of public polic y . The obecuon
failed, it is not the function of the doctrine to dictate to a foreign lasc whether
an agreement of this kind shall be enforceable.

E LAWFUL PROMISES MAYBE SEVERABLE AND ENFORCEABLE"

Severance means the reecuon from a contract of obectinnahJe promises or
the ohecuortable elements of a oarucularpromise, and the retention of those
promises or of those pans of a particular promise that are valid.

H Pp 43-440. above
1 hLrusillan i RøvjjUoi, t180 14 CoD 351: Hope t' I'Joe t1857' $ Dc GM & C 731. Thest

are inconclusive becautc. ccrl,alni\ it. the first case and probabiN in the seconc, tnt
proper jaw was En&isr,

15 11954 2 All ER 21. [)954 I WR 79 Compare brnnn: v Friz,,er; 1952 1 KB 249.
11952,	 All ER 41-`

4 The hitorv of this branch ol the ia-A has been long and tortuous and man y of the oide
uer.is,ons and

,
udictsl genel'aivauons are tic lonpe' acceptable. lo deveiopmen: is futic

traced by Marsn f'$ LQR 231.. 34. 6 LQTZ 111
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t should be noticed at once that this is not allowed in. the case of the
contracts discussed in the previous chapter and which are illegal at common
law as being contrary to public policy.

if one of the promises is to do an act which is either in itself a criminal offence
)r onxro Ponos mores, the court will regard the whole contract as void.'5

On principle the same is true of contracts prohibited bvsr.atute. and there is
clear authority to that effect;' but in at least one case, Kearney u Whitehaoe'n
Colliers Cot the principle seems to have been ignored.

On the other hand, severance may be allowed if the contract is one that is
void at common law on grounds of public polic y or if it is void b y statute,
provided in this latter case that the statute, when properl y construed, admits
the possibility . Most. hut liv no means all. of the relevant decisions have been
concerned with agreements in restraint of trade.

The doctrine of severance in the case of a void contract is used with two
meanings to serve two purposes. First, it ma y be invoked to cut out altogether
an objectionable promise from a contract leaving the rest of the contract valid
and enforceable, as, for example, where a promise is void as being designed
to oust the iunsdiction of the court. In such a case the offending promise is
eliminated from the contract. Secondly, severance may operate to cut down an
objectionable promise in extent, butnot to cut it out of the contract altogether,
as, forexarnple. where an agreement in restraintofu-ade which is void as being
unreasonably wide is converted into a valid promise b y the elimination of its
unreasonable features. In such a case, the promise remains in the contract
shorn of its offending parts and so reduced in extent.

To distinguish these two ways in which the doctrine of severance may
operate it is not mere pedantry, for the-test of severability is not the same in
each case. Whether an entire promise may be  eliminated from a contract is
tested by the rule laid down in Goodin.son ij Goodinson: whether a particular
promise may be reduced in extent is governed by the different principle of
divisibility laid down in a series of decisions culminating in Attwood v Lamont.t°

Elimination of a promrce
Whether an entire promise maybe eliminated from a contract depends upon
whether itforms the whole or onlypart of the consideration. If it issubstantially
the only return given for the promise of the other party, severance is ruled out
and the contract fails in toto. If, on the other hand, it goes only to part of the

15 Bennett j Bennett 11952] 1 KB 249 at 253-254; Goodinson t Goodinson [1954] 2 QB 118
at 120-121. See for example, Lound u Grmmwade (1888) 89 ChD 605; Alexander v Rayson
11936] 1 KB 169'. .Vapier v National Business .4gncy Ltd [19511 2 All ER 264; Kuenig'l
Donnersmarck [19551 1 QB 515 at 537. In Fielding and Plait Lid v Selim Va,jar Lid [19691
2 All ER 150 at 133. 19691 1 WLR 357 at 362. Lord Denning- MR suggested that an
illegal term might be severed from a contract leaving time rest intact. But his statement
was clearly in ubiter dictum, and it is respectfully submitted that it was made per
incunam. ftc contract before the court was lawful, not illegal, though one party
without the knowledge or the other had exptouted it illegall y . therefore the Innocent
could enforce it. and no question of severance arose.

16 Hopkins v Prescott (1847) I CS 378: Ritchie v Smith (1848) 6 CS 462.
17 [18931 1 QB 700.
[S See, for example. the Race Relations Act 1968,s 23; ss 86,88 and 89 of Rent Act 1968;

.iJuiO7t I, 'pme,ee1nann 119761 Ch 158, [19761 1 All ER 497.
19 See p 471. n 1. below.
20 P 474, below
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consideration—ifit is merelvsubsidjai-v to the main purpose of the contract—
severance is permissible. This distinction was laid down and applied by the
Court of Appeal in Goodinson t' Good.znson.

A contract made between husband and wife, who had already separated
provided, according to the interpretation put upon it by the court. that the
husband would par his wife a weekl y sum by war of maintenance in
consideration that she would indemnify him against all debts incurred b
her. would not pledge his credit and would not take an y matrimonial
proceedings against him in respect of maintenance.

The last promise thus made by the wife was void since its object was to oust the
jurisdiction of the courts, but itwa.s held that this did not vitiate the rest of the
contract. It was not the only, and in the view of the court not the main.
consideration furnished by the wife. She had also promised to indemnify the
husband against her debts and not to pledge his credit. With the exception
of the objectionable promise, therefore, the contract stood and the wife was
entitled to recover arrears of maintenance.'

it Reduction of a promise
The second question is whether the scope of an individual promise may be
reduced without eliminating it in toto.

The predominant principle here is that the court will not rewrite the
promise as expressed by the parties. It will not add or alter words and thus
frame a promise that the promisor might well have made, but did not make!
for that would be to destroy the 'main purport and substance of what has been
agreed The parties themselves must have sown the seeds of severability in
the sense that it is possible to construe the promise drafted b y them as divisible
into a number of separate and independent parts, if this is the correct
construction, then 'one or more of the paris mar be struck out and vet leave a
promise that. issubstanuallvthe same in characteras that framed bvthe parties,
though it will be diminished in extent b y the reduction of its sphere of
operation

In a modern case, ii was argued that a clause in a lease was void as
purporting i.o oust the jurisdiction of the court on question of taw.' Ungoed
ThomasJ held that the contract, when properl y construed, did not have this
object in ves. Had such been its purpose. it would have been void. But the
learned Judge also considered what the situation would have been had he

1954) 2 QB 118, 11954] 2 All ER 255. See also Brooks o burns Phift Trust,, Co Lid [1969:
ALR 321 and .StenhowseAusjrajia Lid vPhiUt.. [1974) AC 391. [19741 I All ER 117. Carne
u Re,rn [19851 AC 301. [19851 3 MI ER 43t. Marshal,' j NM Financial Management
[19951 4 All ER 785
The Matrimonial Causei Act 1973. . now provides thai the court ma y approve an'
agreement made between husband and wife poor to a divorce suit This provisior
however, in no wa' affect the rule that an' agreement whose object is to oust CISC

jurisdiction of the court is void: Wrgnr v Wrsh f19701 3 All ER 209 at 213. 11970 1 1
WLR 1219 at 1223, per Sir Cord	 J*on Wilimet. See ,man r' H,mar [1929) AC 601. See
also Matomonja, Causes Act 1973. 34
Pussm.ay. u Ta'.w' 11927 1 KB 63 7, a' 639-64i.
Mason Provident Clothing and Supply Co Ltd 119131 AC 724 at 745. per Lord Moultor.
Auwooc i .L.amon; [19201 3 KB 571
Re boustone Estates Lid s L,ase, Manprot Lid v Ouch [1969) 2 Ch 378. [1969] 2 All ER
84
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found that the clause did purport to exciucie the courts jurisdiction. Might
it then have been severed from the contract as a whole? Its severabilit y would
have been p rima Facie possible. since there was no question of illegalit y and
the offending words were subsidiar y to the main oumose of the contract. The
stumbling-block, however, would have been that the clause had not been so
drafted as to enable these words to he deleted without aitenng the general
character of the contract. The removal of the objectionable clause would have
required the contract to he remodelled: and this was not within the province
of the court.

The possibility of reducing the scope of promise without eliminating it i n
:oco has often arisen in cases of restraint of trade. If  promise not to compete
against an employer or against the p urchaser of a business is void as hetng
jnreasonablv wide, the promisee may argue that it ma y and should be reduced
to reasonable dimensions and thus he rendered enforceable.

A clear exam p le of a p romise chat. according to the language used b y trie
parties, was divisible in the above sense was Price v Green where the seiler of
a perfumery business, apparentl y carried on in London, agreed with the
purchaser that he would riot carry on a similar business within the cities of
London or Westminster or within the distance of 600 miles from the same
respectively The promise was held to be valid so Far as it related to London
and Westminster.

,
estminster. but void as to the distance ot 500 miles. The substantial

character of the promise remained unimpaired. despite the loss of one of its
parts. Again, in .Vordenfelt v Maxim .Vordenj'lt Guns and .lmmuniturn Co.' as we
have already seen, the House of Lords allowed the severance of a covenant
against competition that was clearl y divisible into rwo parts, one reasonable
the other not.

On the other hand, where the promise is indivisible, where it cannot bc
construed as falling into distinct parts, severance is ruled out, for to attempt
it would inevitably result in an agreement different in nature from that made
by the parties. In Bakery, Hedgcock for instance:

A foreman cutter entered the service of the plaintiff, a tailor carrvuig on
business atSi High Holborn, and agreed that for a period of two years alter
leaving the emplo yment he would not carry on. either on his own account
or otherwise. irry business whatsoever within a distance of one mile from iii
High Holborn. After his dismissal he set up as a tailor within 101) yards of
that address.

The plainuff admitted that the agreement, since it extended to an y business
whatsoever, was so wide as to be unreasonable, but he asked the court to treat
the covenant as divisible. and to enforce it to the extent to which it is
reasonable, while declining to enforce such part of it as is unreasonable.' 10
rc:using this request, ChittvJ illustrated the fallacy of the plaintiffs argument
in these words:

7	 1.S17	 ii	 .V 146	 ee 1 1so 5-ir.'	 mr-J,hns	 s: .3 1,11 ER	 4.	 :9661
WLR 1119 irescraint trnposed on cinplocce . 3tacir1nr	 Krn( 19631 2 All ER 3,6.
[19651 I WLR 1019 . esitini imposed on expelled parimirn 	 19661
:5 All FR 384. 1967[ 1 WLR 273.
Pp 450-452. iboe. See also .\'uoiLs v Sir,tOn 1-17i .1 ,B . b	 ,oioi1 -

19151 1 Ch 392: P,asnorn	 Tay lar 1 19271 1 KR 537.
11 	18881 39 ChD T,20.

1 [hid at	 1. per counsel
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Thus if the covenant were, eg. not to can" on a husicss in any oars of the wholr
world, the Court would be asked to uphold it b construing n as a covenant not
to carry on the business within. sat, a limit of two miles. which would in effect b
making a new covenant, not that so which the parties agreed. In Price  Green there
were in fact two covenants, or one covenant which was capable of being
construed divtsib

A comparison of the two lead trig cases of Attwood v Lam.crir and Co/4.soil t'
GOldtrir may il]ustrate the nic problems of discrimination that ma y arise in
this branch of the law, In Auwoud v Lamont)

A carried on business as a draper tailor and general outfitter in a shop at
Kidd errninsserwhich was organised n several different deparunenLse'aci
with a manager. X. who was head cutter and manager of the tailoring
departmentbut who had nothing to do with the other departments. agreed
that he would not at nv time either on his own account or on behalf of
an ybod y else cam-or. the trades of a tailor, dressmaker, genera) draper.
milliner, hatter, haberdasher, gentlemen's. ladies' or children's outfitset
at an y 'dace within ten miles of Kidoerminster.

The question was whether any part of the apeement could be enforced. It
would have been legitimate io restrain the improper use by X of the knowledge
Of customers acquired by him in his capacity as manage]' of the tailoring
depar'mrenL But the resu'aint as drafted, since it affected trade in other
departments where he would not meet customers. admitted) gave A more
than adequate protection. It was argued. however, that the agreement ought
to be severed and limited to the business of a tailor.

The divisional court allowed this severance It took the view that the
agreement constituted 'a series of distinct obligations in separate and dearly
defined divisions'.' and that it was possible to run a blue pencil through all
the trades except. that of tailorin g without altering the main 'purport and
subsaricc ,r of what the p arties had written. The Court of Ap peal unanirnoush
reversed this decision. It took the view that, the parties had made a single
indivisible agreement the substantial object of which was to protect the entire
business carried on by the employer. Younger L summarised this view as
follows:

The learned judges of the divisional court, 1 think, took the view that such
severance always was permissible when it could be effectivel y accomplished bvthc
action of a blue pencil. I do not agree The doctrine of severance has not. I think.
gone further than to make it permissible in a case where the covenant is not really
a singie covenant but is in effect a combination of several disunci covenants. It-.
that case and where the severance can be carried out without the addition or
alteration of a word, it is permissible. But in that case onl.

Nos, here, I think, there is in truth but one covenant for the protection of
thr respondent's entire business, and not several covenants for the prosection
of his several businesses. The respondent is. on the evidence. not carrying or,
several businesses but one business. and. in an y opirnon this covenant must stand"
or fall in ILS unaltered Iorm)

Jb)r, at 522-523. see also Conitnewai Try' and Rubber &eO: Bniaiv, Co Lid Heath, (1913.
i' TLR 305.

12 [1920[ S KY, 571
1	 [1920	 KB 146 at 15
14 Ibid at 15€,
1	 f1920	 RB at
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In (ua.s c' l z Goldnui ic'

The defendant. who carried on a business in London for thesale .of
imitation jeweller-,. solo his business to the plainuf:' and agreec. that. for a.
period of two years he otild not. either solei or iointh dea ri real or
imitation lewe]ierv in an part of tue 1 nitecf Kin dom or in Fra.' e. USA.
Russia or Spain. or withtn twent\-fi\c' miles of Ponsdatnmerst.a'as ' - Berlin.
or Si Stefans Kirche. Vienna

The extension of the restraint to the whois of the United Kingdom was
reasonable, for the plaintiff. who had for a considerable tame carried on a.
simdat business in London, vained most ofhis customers frorr, acrerusements
iii the illustrated paoers which circulated throughota: the counac' . It was hem
that me contract could and must be severed in two respects: firsa. the area
outside thc United Kjntdorn must he removed from it secondh. the
prohibition agains: oea)ing in real jes'elierv muss alsc be rerno'. ed.

The Question i whether this decision can be reconciled with that it:

.Atte'nod vLn.mun The crux ofthe niarcrseems to bewhether in each of these
cases the conaract as framed b y tue oai'ties was divasibie into a. number of
separate promises, for if so. and onl y if so, the elimination of one or more of
the objectionable promises would still leave the substantial character of the
contract unchanged. It mar p erhaps fairl y be said that this bas.' element of
divuihilin . whi Ir present in Cid3oi.it G'intüi. was absent in Atln,ioc iLomon:.
loran the latter case the eriumeranori of ihevanous tranes was oni' ala Don otis
description of the enure business carried on IbN the employ .....Siric r the
contract was essenualfv indivisible, it had IC stand orfal as originall y drafted.

It has been thought. however, that the reconciliation of these rwo decisions
is to be found in the fact tI'ia: Inc one concernec a service contract. the other
a contract fora sale of a business, for it is now generalk accepted that the latter
mer-it,sa less ngorouc arecimerit than the former. It is orifvcommor tusuce tha
the ourchaser shall he abie ic reap the benefit of what he has bough--. ann
therefore the courts are more astute than thevwould be in the cast , of a service
contract to construe an a -reement hr the seller not to compete as a combtnauoi'.
nfseverai distinct promises. Thisdisuoctionwa.sviewed with apparentapprova
I)\- the Court ofApneai in Rora,orEnh,'rtir2se$ Lu; a' Greer : ' i a case of verioor and
purchaser but it was disapproved in TLvcaa dr Co Lw a' Muciw!."' (a case of
master and servant.

16 [19L5 	 Ch 29
Au ER 266. 194 I WLJa S	 wi,ere the cour: rnrreI exoun gec iwc' "OTC],

trori'. wna, ap pear' to ha her ar tndwisibic c'erian'. Se '. ai'. i Lore \louiton ii.
Auacrn : Fr:,'ia.i: Cwrriiyi an,. .Suo,' C. Lic	 9t	 A	 ', a: 74-

5 [10.; C.. 12	 t9"." C Al. ER 6i-
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Capacity of parties
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I Minors

A THE EFFECT OFCONTRACTS MADE BYMINOPSS

Contracts made by minors. te personc under eighteen years of age. are
governed by the rules of common law as altered b' the Minors Contracts Act
1987

The general rule at common law was that a contract made b y an infant
was voidable at his option. The word 'voidable, however, was used in two
different senses. Certain contracts were voidable in the sense that the
were valid and binding upon him unless ne repudiated them before. or
within a reasonable time after, the attainment of his majorit y . Other

Until 1969 minor were more usual], called infants in the legislation and cases. See
Famjls Las Reform Act 1969
Famils Lac Reform Act 1969, s 1 At common lass. Inc age of malorin' was twenty-one
The Act provides that persons over eighteen but unoer rwenrv-one years of ace or
Januan 1970, shall be regarded as having attained full age on inat dar For
comparative suTw' of tflr tass see Hartwig 15 ICI-Q, 79', Thomas 147 Act2 iuncnce.
151: Valero 27 ICLQ 215 The Act of 1969 was basec or the report of the Commnte
or. the Age of Majontv (Cmnci 31542 For reform proposals in other commor lass

.i unsdicuons see Harland 7,i, Las of Minrt In Relarior, ic contracts and h'oi'n. Pearce
44 AL! 269. Percs 55 Can bar Rev
between 1874 and 1987 the law was bedevjjled b y Inc lfants Relief Act 1874.
sinpilarlv badl y drafted statute. Proposals for relorn were made by the Committee or
tnt Apr' of Matorirs but no: enacsec. The 1987 Act arose from proposals macfr bs the
Lass Commissior (Lass Com Nc. 1154,
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contracts were voidable in a different sense. :e the y were not binding upon
the infant unless ratified by him when he reached 21 years of age.

Two types of transactions, namely beneficial contracts of service and
contracts for necessaries, were treated as exce p tional. The former were
regarded as valid. The latter :mposed tiabiiitv upon ;he infanE. though
whether this was of a contractual nature or not was a matter oicontroversv.

It will he Convenient to discuss the different types or transactions in the
following order:

I Contracts for necessaries.
2 Beneficial contracts of service.
3 Voidable contracts.
-I Other contracts.

1 CONTRACTS FOR NECESSARIES

It has been recognised from the earliest times that art is obliged to pay
for necessaries that have been supplied to him. The word necessaries is not
confined to articles necessary to the support of life, but includes articles and
services fit to maintain the particular person in the station of life in which he
moves. So far a, concerns goods it has been statutoril y defined as meaning
goods suitable to the condition in life of the minor and to his actual

requirements at the time of the sale and deliver v'. Perhaps the best statement
of the law, at least as applied to nineteenth-century conditions, is that given
bvAlderson B.

Things necessary are those without which an individual cannot reasonably exist.
In the first p lace. rood, raiment, lodging and the like. Abou. these there is no
doubt. Again, as the proper cultivation of the mind is as expedient as the support
Of the body, instruction in art or trade, or intellectual, moral and religious
information may he a necessary also. Again, as man lives in society , the assistance
and attendance of others ma y he a necessary to his well-being. Hence attendance
may be the subject of an infant's contract. Then the classes being established, the
subject matter and extent of the contract may vary according to the state and
condition of the infant himself. His clothes may he fine or coarse according to
his rank; his education may vary according to the station he is to fill; and the
medicines will depend on the illness with which he is afflicted, and the extent of
his probable means when of full age. So again, the nature and extent of the
attendance will depend on his position in society ... But in all these cases it must
first be made out that the class itself is one in which the things furnished are
essential to the existence and reasonable advantage and comfort of the infant
contractor. Thus, articles of mere luxury are always excluded,' though luxurious
articles of utility are in some cases allowed!

Peters u Fleming 1840) 6 M & W 42 at 46-47. per Parke B.
Sale of Goods Act 1979, s (3). Winfield 58 LQR 82.
Suppose the son of the richest roan in the kingdom to have been supplied with

diamonds and racehorses, the judge ought to tell the jur y that such articles cannot
possibl y be necessaries: Wharton u .t4ockenzze ( 1844) 5 QB 606 at 612, per Coleridge
J . In that caset was held that fruits, ices and confectioner y supplied to an Oxford
undergraduate for private dinner parties could not without further explanation he
treated as necessaries.
C)inppe v Cooper (1844) 13 M & W 252 at 258. It would appear that in the affluent and
permissive society of today many articles that would have ranked as luxurious in the
learned barons time would now be regarded as things essential to the existence and
reasonable advantage and comfort of the infant contractor.

MLJ
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Necessaries for thi- members of a mari-icd minor's famiiv ;11 C on tli samr
I ooting as necc-ssariec for himself, and it i well esta lished that be is liable
On a contract for the bunal of his wife or children

To render a minor liable for necessaries it must be proved, not onl y that
the goo is arc suitable to his station in life, but also that the are suitable to hi
actual re q ulremenl.s at the time of their de]ivet-v. If he i already sulhcien tiv
provided with goods of the kind in question. the.i_ even though this fact is not
knowr. to 1 te p laintiff, the price is irtecoverabie.

Thusin a case in iYOE.where aSavile Row tailorsought lorecover;C122 lfcs
6d for clothes (including eleven fancy waistcoats a two guineas each
su ppiied to an infant undergraduate at Cambridge. itwas held that the action
must fail, storm the evidence showed that the defendant was already ampi
su pp lied wu'	 othing suitable to his position

• des are necessaries is a question o mixed lav and fact,''
te prelim,nar\ question oflaw for the court is whether in the circumstances

the article is capable of being a necessat-v. The onus of establishing this lies
on the plaintiff. who must prove that the gooas are of  descri p tion reasonabl;
suitable 10 a person in the station in life of the minor defendant If he fail'
the court rules that there is no evidence on which it can properk find for
him. and

'
ud-ment is declared in favour of the cefendant.

Thus in one case it was held that a pair ofiewelled solitaires worth £25.and
an antique goblet worth fifteen guineas could not cossibi be regarded as
necessaries for an infant possessi,i an income rf'5C1( a vearH Their was no
case to he submitted to the un-.

If. however, the court decides that the articles are dearly capable of being
necessanes, as, for instance, clothes or food. it isa question offact whether the
are necessaries in the particular circumstances. The aetna: reouiremenu of
the minor must he assessed. anti itmu,ci be decided whether he wa.cadeouaieb
supplied WIth articles of the kind in question at the time of their de]iverc."
Again. if the article is one which mayor ma y not be necessar such as a watch.
an exceptionally expensive coat or a pair of binoculars, it must be decided
wnet.her ii isso in fact having regard inter alia to the sociai standing. p i ofessior:
and duties of the minor.

So in Peter	 Ftem?72g 4 the court ciecidecl that prima facie it was not
unreasonable bra minor undergraduate to 'nave a watch and consequentiv
watcrt-cha,n, cut they left it to theurvtofind whether the gold cuairt supplied
to him on credit was of a lurid reasonably suitable for his requirerrtent.s

in addition to foon. clothing and lodging, the following amongst other
thtngs. have been hec to he necessaries uniforms 10: a member of one of tht
figliug icirceid means of conveyance required by a minor for the exercise
tiJ his calting" and tegal advice

C,io' 7 (1ofe. above
ci	 !,%Ornr' '- (,(. 7 lc-, (ISS4i 1. QBD 4)(' .5as,	 Inman 11905

lmisna,, ) 9OP	 }(f
I	 t'to,nipi, t865 LR 4 Emn 3' a: St.

it omrni'r
I Nast, v n ma t,icios. KB

3 t40 f M	 V 4,
I '	 v Wzi	 1804 . ' Esp I
I f. burnt,'	 i , nicr'n' 1 1686 frrcn Kt.	 (horse	 Cra,' dsci, C,r.	 Harrea'-' '1898. 75

Li' 29F.
7 ikm'	 Ci,a'ior 1 1864 1 CBNS 5,I
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A contract for the supply even of goods or services that are clearly suitable to
the requirements of a minor is void ifitcoritairis terms that are harsh and onerous
to him. In one case, for instance, a contract b y which an infant hired a car for the
transport of his luggage was held to be void, since it stipulated that he should be
absolutely liable for injury to the car whether caused by his neglect or not. In
otherwords, a contractfor necessaneswill not be binding unless it is substantially
for the benefit or the minor. This rule, however, is not confined to the supply of
necessaries. it is onl y a facet of the wider principle that no contract is binding
upon a minor if it is prejudicial to his interests. even one which is normall y valid.

What is the basis oj minor's liability?
A question that is b y no means of purely academic interest is what is the basis
of a minors liability for necessaries? Two conflicting theories have been
advocated.

First, he is liable ex contractu just as a contracting party of full capacity is
liable. The plaintiff', said Buckley U. when he sues the defendant for goods
supplied during infancy, is suing him in contract on the footing that the
contract was such as the infant, notwithstanding infancy, could make.
Secondly , the minor is liable re, not consensu. In other words his liability is
based, not on contract, but on quasi-contract- He is bound, not because he has
agreed. but because he has been supplied.

The old course of pleading was a count for goods sold and dehvered, a plea o
infancy , and a replication that the goods were necessaries, and then the plaintiff
did not necessarily recover the price alleged he recovered a reasonable price for
the necessaries. That does not imply a consensual contract.'

The question whether a minor is liable on an executory contract for necessaries
depends upon which of these two tiiories is correct. If his obligation arises
reand is non-existent in the absence of delivery , he clearly cannot be liable for
goods not actually supplied, and presumably his refusal of them when
tendered is usuflable. A learned writer on the subject failed to find a single
case where liability has been established in the absence of deliver

y , and it is
probablY safe to assume that in the case of goods the second theor y is correct
and that an executory contract is unenforceable.

A further point must be noted. Even if the goods have been actually
supplied there is an express enactment that he shall pay a reasonable, not
necessarily the contract, price:' and those judges who have advocated the
contractual basis of a minors liability have said that he is still liable onl y for
a reasonabiesum. 6 This is a curious admission, for if the basis of liability is truly
contractual, it is odd that the minor should not be bound by the price that he
has agreed to pay , whether reasonable or not.

18 Roberts i t (rre [19131 1 KB 520 at 528.

19 Fawcett u Smethurst ri914) 84 L.JKB •47.
20 See, for exam ple Shears t' Me'ndeloJj I 19141 30 TLR 342 1 appointment of a manager by

an infant boxerl; Chaplin v Leslie &ewtn ,Prthhsherri Li (19661 Ch TI at 88. See also
beneficial cun t racts I service. p 481. below.

I	 'lash L, lysnnzn 119081 2 KB I at 12.
2 Ref [1909] 1 Ch 574 at 577, per Fletcher-Moulton U: Nash :' laman. above at 8. per

Fletcher-Moulton U; sCC p 741, below.
5 Ponrsprrdd Union v Drew [1927] 1 KB 214 at 220. per Serutton U.
4 Miles 43 LQR 39
3 Sale 4 Good Act 1979, 1 3.
S	 See	 'nrn,rn i qoi 2 KB 1 at 12.
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It is more difficult to determine the basis of liabilitN where the subiect
matter is not oods. as lot instance in a contract for the hire of lodgings or for
education. A case in point is RoherLc v c;	 where the facts were these.

The defendant, an infant, who desired to become a professional billiard
player, made a contract with Roberts. a leading professional.v which the
parues agreed to accompan'. each other on a world tour and to pla y matcnes
together in the principal countries. Roberts expended much ume and
trouble and incurred certain liabilities in the course of making the
necessary preparation". .A dispute arose between the parties and before
the tour began Cra y repudiated the contracL

Roberts sued for breach of contract and was awarded £1 .500 by the court of first
instance. Toe Court of Appeal. in affirming this decision, treated the contract
as being one for necessaries. The doctrine of necessaries. said Cozens-Hard'
MR, applies not merel y to bread and cheese and clotnes. but also to education.
a word which in this connection extends to any form of instruction that is
suitable for the particular infant. It had been argued. however, that though the
defendant would have beet: liable to pay on a Quantum mruit for services
rendered had he actuall y received the plaintiffs instruction, vet, since he had
repudiated the contract while it was still to a large extent executors, he was
immune from liabilitr. The court would have none of this. Hamilton L) said:

I am unable to aureciaie wh% a contract which is in itself binding, because it is
a contract for necessaries not qualified b y unreasonable terms. can cease to be
binding merel y because it is execujon ... if the contract is binding at all, it must
be binding for al) such remedies as are appropriate to the breach of it

Unless this decision can he discounted on the ground that the contract had
been partl y executed. it would seem to create a difficult distinction between
goods and oI.'nerwpes of necessaries such as instrucuon. In the first case the

minor is not liable unless he has actuall y received the goods, in the second
the fact that no instruction has vet been imparted does not relea se him from
his obligation. Perhaps the solution lies in separating the contract fo:
education from the category of necessaries. it is true that Coke included it it
the category and that his words have been echoed by moderinudges. But there
is another and inde pendent moe of valid contract, namel the beneficial
contract ofsece,which is wide enough. and certainly more appropriate. tc
include education and other forms of instruction As we shall see it: the
following section such a contract is binding even though it has not been
completely executed. it is significant that all the authorities relied upon b'.
thecourt in Roberts v Grac concerned beneficial con tracu of service.

BENEFICIAL CONTRACTS OF SERVICE

It has been held from a very earl y date that an infant ma y bind himself b' a
contract of apprenticeship or of service, since it is to his advantage that he
should acquire the means of earning his livelihood. Such a contract. however.
when construed asawnole. must besubsr.anuallvfor hisadvantage. if he is not

11913] KB 520L
S Ibid a: 530. \ei in W1z :' ±.uerard [189112 QB 369a ,. 34. Lord Esher said 'Tne persoi

who sues the intant on his covenant must show that he did in fact suppk him wiut the
necessar' educauon
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to be free to repudiate it. Prima facie it is valid, but in the event of a dispute
it the province of the court" o decide whether the agreement when
aretullv examined in ail its terms was, at the time when it was entered into,

for his erfit. The mere fact that one or more of the stipulations are
prejudicial to him is not decisive, for some terms not directl y beneficial to the
jervant must be expected in all service agreements. The court must look at the
whole contract, must weigh the onerous against the beneficial terms, and then
decide whether the balance is in favour of the minor.

It must be ihewn that the contract which he entered into with the plaintiff
:omoanv was not merely a contract under which he improved himself in 015

business, under which he got a salary which I assume to have been adequate and
reasonable, hut it must be shewn b y the plaintiffs that it was a contract which
contained clauses, and unIv clauses, that are usual and customary in an employment
of this nature.

Two cases may be contrasted.
In De Francesco v Barrium:' A girl, fourteen years old, bound herself b y an

apprenticeship deed to the plaintiff for seven years to he taught stage
dancing. She agreed inter ilia chat she would not marry during the
apprenticeship, and would not accept professional engagements without the
plaintiff's permission. The plaintiff did not bind himself to provide the infant
with engagements or to maintain her while unemplo yed, and the pay that he
agreed to give in the event of her employment was the reverse of generous.
It was 9d per night and 6d for each matinee. He was entitled to engage her
in performances abroad, and in this event was bound to pay her 5s a week with
board and lodging. He could terminate the contract if. after a fair trial, the
infant was found unfit for stage dancing.

It was held by FrvJ that the prorniona of the deed were unreasonable and
unenforceable. The learned judge came to the conclusion that the child was
at the absolute disposal of the plaintiff. She was to receive no pay and no
maintenance except when emplo yed, there was no correlative obligation on
the plaintiff to find employment for her, and itwas left to him to terminate the
contract and thus to destroy her chances of success-

En Clements v London and North Western Rly Co:'

An infant, upon entering the service of a railwa y company as a porter,
agreed tojoin the compan y 's own insurance scheme and to relinquish his
right of suing for personal injury under the Emplo yers' Liability Act 1880.
The scheme was more favourable to him than the Act since it covered more
accidents for which compensation was payable, though on the other hand
it fixed a Lower scale of compensation.

It was held that the agreement as a whole was manifestl y to the advantage of
the infant and was binding.

Dc Francesco u Barnum (1890) 45 ChD 430; Clements u London and North Western RI', Co
118941 2 QB 482.

10 Flower .' London and North Western Rly Co 118941 2 QB 65.
It Chaplin ' Leslie F'rewsn (Publ.ishrs Ltd [19661 Ch 71 at 95. [19651 3 All ER 764. per

Danckwerts U; Mackinlay u Bothurs: (1919) 36 TLR 31 at 33.
12 Sir WC Len c Co Ltd v Andrews 19091 I Ch 763 at 769. per Cozens Hard', MR.
1 (1890) 45 ChD 430.
14 (18941 2 QB 482; followed in Slade v Metmdeni Ltd [1953] 2 QB 112, [1953] 2 All ER

336 (infant held hound by an arbitration clause contained in an apprenticeship deed).
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Benefit to the minor, as we see then. ts the keynote to the validity of this type
of con tract. At the same time there is no general principle that an y agreement
is binding upon a minor merely because it is for his benefit. , ' For instance.
t has been established For over 500 years that a trading contract is not binding

upon him however much it may be for his benefit- So in oweni v ,Vied' t
was held that an infant ha y anti straw dealer was not liable to repa y the price
of a consmnment of ha y that he failed to deliver, and In a iacer case that a
haulage contractor aged twenty was not liable for instalments due under a
hire-purchase agreement bvwhich a lorry had been hired to him for use in his
business. The essential Fact to appreciate is chaL for a beneficial agreement
to be valid, it must either he -a service or apprenticeship contract properl y so
called or at least analogous to such a contract.- 1 In recent years, however, the
courts have taken a progressivel y wider view ofwhat isa contract ofservice. So
in Davie o t'7tice Cliv Scad-zum Ltd.° for instance, it was held that a contract
between an infant boxer and the Briush Boxing Board of Control, underwhich
the infant received a licence to box that enabled him to gain proficiency in
his profession, was so closely connected with a contract of service as to he
binding.

3 VOIDABLE CONTRACTS

We now have to deal with contracts that are voidable in the sense that they are
valid and binding upon a minor unless he repudiates them during infancy or
within a reasonable time after the attainment of his majorit y . They are confined
to contracts by which the infant acquires an interest in some subject matter of
a permanent nature, e a subject matter to which continuous or recurring
obligations are incident. The pri v ciple is that if a minor undertakes such a
contractual obligation, it 'remains until e thinks proper to put an end to i.

The most obvious  example is a contract made hva minor for a lease. A minor
is precluded by legislation from acquiring a legal estate in land," but a lease
which purports to conve y to him a term ofyears absolute gives him an equitable
interest for the agreed period.' This is voidable at his option, but while in
possession he is subject to the liabilities imposed by the contract and ma y for
instance he successfully sued for the non-payment of rent.' The same principle

15 Martin v Gale (1876) 4 ChD 428 at 431. per Jessel MR: Clements v London and .Vorth
Western Riv Co. above, at 493. per Kay U; Dolev Mite City Stadium Lid [19351 1 KB 110
at IS). per Slesser L.J.

16 lil7im,all v Champion (1738) 2 Stra 1083. The remark of McNair J in Slade v Metn'dent
Lid [19531 2 QB 112 at 115, [19531 2 All ER 330 at 337, is presumabl y confined to the
case of a service contract,

17 119121 2 KB 419.
18 Mercantile Union Guarantee (oi.pn Ltd v Ball [19371 2 KB 498. [19371 3 All ER 1.
19 Gowern is .Viejd [19121 2 KB 419 at 422.
20 (19351 I KB 110: applied in Chaplin v Leslie Frewin'Publishers) Ltd [19661 Ch 71 p 47.

below, where the Court ot Appeal extended the analogy to a contract b y a publisher
to publish the WcobiographN of an infant. Sjniilarlv a contract by an infant pop group
to appoint a manager is valid i f beneficial: Denmark Productions Ltd v Llosco6el Productions
Ltd [1967] CLV 19119 •:decided on other grounds [19691 1 QB 699. [1968] 3 All ER
313). See also IRC t' .'lilLs 119751 AC 38. [19741 1 All ER 722.

1	 Goode Harrison 1821) 5 6 & AId 147 at 169. per Beat J.
2 Law of Property Act 1925, s 1(6); Settled Land Act 1925. s 271).
3 Davies u Be'ynopi-Hanas 11931) 47 TLR 424: Settled Land Act 1925, s 27(2).
-I	 /i-n',,c v8rtnon.Ilorrvc. above.
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applies to the acquisition of shares. A minor purchaser of shares acauire ai
interest in a subect matter of a permanent nature carrying with it certain
obligations that he is bound to discharge unul he reoudiates the transaction
Thus a p lea of infancy will no'. relieve him fromfro liability to ptv a caI. Ic a
demand to pay to the companvwhat isstill cue on the shares, ifit is made before
repudiation. but as soon as he repudiates. or as it is often termed rescinds,
the transacoon, the interest acquired b' him is at an end, and with it his ltahilit\
for future calls.

Much the same princi ple app lies to a partnership. A minor partner in a
firm is not liable for partnership debts contracted during his infanc y though
he has no right to prevent their discharge out of the common assets. On
reaching his majority he may repudiate the partnership contract altogether.
but if he fails to do so and thus holds himself out as a continuing partner. he
remains responsible for all debts contracted since he came of age.

A contract of the class that we are now considering, in order to become
permnanentivbinding upon aminor. does notrequire ratification b-,-him when
he attains his majodt. It remains binding upon him unless he repudiates it
within a reasonable timc after he comes of age.

lfhe chooses to be inactive, his opportunlo' passes away : ifhe chooses to be active
the law comes to his assistance

What is a reasonable time depends of course upon the particular circumstances
of each case. in Edwards v Caner.` for instance:

A marriage settlement was executed b y which the father of the intended
husband agreed to pa S:1,500 a year to the trustees. who were to pat' it to
the husband for life and then to the wife and issue of the marriage. The
intended husband, arJ infant at the time of the settlement. executed a
deed binding him to vest in the trustees all propert y that he might acquire
under the will of his father. A month later he came of age and three-and-
a-half years later he became entitled to an interest under his fathers wifl
More than a year after his fathers death. ie about four-and-a-half years after
he came of age, he repudiated his agreemenC

It was argued that the repudiation was in time. since the infant, when he
signed the agreement, did not realise the extent of his obligation, and could
not decide upon hisbest course of action until he knew the extent of his
interest under the will, it was held however, that his repudiation was too late
and was ineffective.

Efiec o( ret'udzatzov
Ii is clear that a minor who repudiates a voidable contract is no lon ger habit
to ti000ur future obligations. What is not authoritatively settled. however, is
whether he is freed ironi those that have accrued due at the urns' of his
repudiation. if. for example. he repudiates a lease of land. is he none We iess

1'onh Ve.civ.-rv j?j., (,. i . McMthoi (185(1 5 Exch 114 at 12 and 1.t.
(.	 Cork ant. bandor. Re. C,. 7 C.azrnovr (184	 It , QE 935

L,jp,b one Cnnsr,,ui	 j%eawiwmf (1894 AC 60' a 611
' &ooa' i hnymoi. (1821 5 B & Aid )4

Cant'	 ,Szlbe, 118921 '_1 Ch 27(' at 2. per Lindle' L.
Itl Eawara	 C.-- 1189S Ac,: 360 at S6(j. per Lord WaLsoe
11 Above
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liable for rent areaavdue? This is a q uestion upon which there are conflicting
dicta and no direct authoritv modern times.' Two views have been advanced.

The rirst is that repudiation is the equivalent of rescission, which, as we
have already seen, is retrospective in its ooerauon. It. terminates the contract.
puts the parties in .atu.s snao anteand restores things. as between them, 10 the
position in which they stood before the contract was entered into'. 5 In .Vonh
Western Rl Co v McMichaeL' for instance. an act-ion was brought against an
infant to recover a call on certain railway shares that he had bought. The
defendant merel y p leaded that he had neer ratified the purchase and had
not received any nenetit From it. Parke B. however, who delivered thejudgment
of the court. stated what the position would have been had repudiation been

Ieaded and substantiated.

Our opinion is that an infant is not absolutel y bound, but is in the same situation
as an infant acquiring real estate or an y other permanent interest; he is not
deprived of the right which the law gives every infant 01 waiving and disagreeing
:o a purchase which he has made; and if he waives it the estate acquired be the
?urchaser :s at an end and with it his liability to pay calls, though the avoidance
may not have taken place till the call was due.

The court relied upon a ca.ie decided in 1613 which is reported under .i
varietvot'narnes in different i e ports. In this case. it was indeed affirmed thai
a voidable lease would he rendered void if disclaimed by an infant: and that
if the disclaimer had been made heJbr the ret; fell due, the tenants liability
in this respect would be cancelled No ment an was made of tent already
due. Yet Younger Lj once said that an infant sriareholder is no longer liable
to paw the instalments [due under a call] which she has not paid' .

The principle stated by Parke B. however, that the repudiation ofhis contract
by an infant has a retrospective effect, has not been universally accepted. Thus,
an Irtshjudge has reached the opposite conclusion. This was in Blake v Concannon.
Where an infant tenant, after occupying the premises for nearl y a year. quitted
possession and on att.ainingftrU age repudiated the tenanc y . Nevertheless, he was
held liable for ha].favear' s rentwhich had accrued due while he was in possession.
His iiabilitvwas based upon his use and occu pation of the land.' In Stesnberv Scala
Lteds Lid,' there is a dictum of Warungton Lj that an infant shareholder who

rescinds his purchase is relieved of liability for future calls, no mention being
made of calls already due. Moreover. the views of textbook ssTiters are not
ananimous on the question, though their general conclusion is that liabilit y for
in accrued debt surves a repudiation of the contract

12 Hudson 35 (-.iri Rar Rev 1213.
13 Abram 'itea7,uizii) Co z' lVe,uvzlle Steomihip Co 19231 AC 773 at 781. per Lord Atkinson.
14 18501 5 Each 114.
15 Ibid at 125: iimlics supplied).
Iii ,1'eiaj Case 1 1613) Crojac 320: Kee" s Gin,. I Brownlow 120: Ktrion z' FJlzou Roll Abr 731.
17 see Re jones. .'x pJones 11SS1t 18 ChD 109 u 117. per jessel MR.
:s 5ititnaerc ii Scala Leeds L.'d ;023 2 Ch 452 at 463.
19 1370t R 4 CL 323
211 The citation ofthk raw to in E.oIish jCtIOfl prussker.i Jesse1 SIR to sac: That is founded

in an mnpiied coutiact. Hui 'an .5 court mph .i rorltr;ict again q c a person who is
ncspanle st contracting : Re Jon's. "x p Jonvi I 18811 IS lit.) 109 at I 114

1	 19231	 Cli 152 at liii
2 Ihow .sho take hi', Oc'.s tncttidC Sutton 'jilt /innnopi in (..j,uraits 14th cdiii p 2120:

Sainirina and '4uifie1d I'icjin'jii me Law .f Conzratts p 461. The opposite view is
'\t)u(',,ed ti S,iim,s ' s,t .nid 5 1,,iti.jnis Pin, tf,l,, ii th, Loot i,o,/r,u! i ii 300
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In ve' of this disarra y 01 op inio ns it wuid re nitsirading to sa' tha: trie
auttionues reacried a definite coriciusiur. upot I tie niatier. i su it minec.

however. th ;ii it s preferable tci accePt tiiC iom MI D ('  lelrOspe(tiVr nrincttii-

as ex p iained hr Parke B in A1c.1zriuu'f k case
An eriurel' different question in the present context i wheine a nulu:

on repudauon of a contract. can recover monevwhicfl he has pao or properr,
which he has delivered to the other parr. Tne rule here is that if. for instaTa t,

he has paid money to the defendant. hr cannot recover it at common ia as
being money had and receivea unless he can show that he has sufIerco a iota:
failure of consideration.

To succeec.. he must prove that he has received no part o what he wa
promisec. This he was able to do in Corpe i (n'enoi..

An infan: agreed to enter into a partnership with the oefendant in utre
month ume and to p in , him £1001' when the partnership deed was
executed He also made an immediate pavinent of £1 UP as secuno for the
fulfilmen: of Ins promise. He rescinded the contract as soon as he cam(
of ae anc sued for the recover' of the £10i

The money was held to be recoverable since there had been a total failure of
corisideratioc.. The money had been deposited b y the plaintiff to secure the
due performance of the partnership contract. but at the urne when the
contract was effecuveh rescinded he had received no consideration for what
he hac paid

in hoenuu TBLogr. however, the test of total failure of considerauon was no:
satisfied. An infant paid asuni of mone y to a lessoras part oldie consideration
for a lease of premises in which he and a partner proposed to carry on their
trade. He occupied the premises for rwelve weeks, but the da y after he came
of age he dissolved the partnership. repudiated the lease arid lefL the
premises. He failed in his attempt to recoverwhat he had paic. There was nc
total failure o consideration. since he had received the ver y thing he had
been prnmtsed and for which he hac made the pavmen:.

To the same effect in .SreinbergvScaici Leeds,Ltd:

The plaintiff, an infant, applied for shares in a compan y and paid the
amounts due or. allotment and on the first caL. She neither received an
dividends nor attended art' meetings of the compan. and the shares
appear always to have stooclat a discount.. Eighteen montnsafterallotmenm,
while still an infant, she rescinded the contract and claimed to recover
what she had paid.

Her claim failed. The compan'. bvahotung the shares. had done all i,hatit had
bargained to do by wax of consideration for her pavuient.

Some of the expressions used h' thr'iudges in the relevant cases on this
matter appear at first sight to make the right of recover' turn u pon whether
or not the infant has derived air" substantial benefit from the contract. This
is misleadinc. In the words on oungerLi: 'The question is not: Has the infan:
derived an y real advantage' But the question is: Has the consideration wno1I

(18' 11' Ring 252.
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aiiedi Thus in Steinberg-'s case, since theinfant- had obtained the very
consideration iorwhich she had bargained. it was irrelevant that what she had
obtained might be vaiueiess.

Cases such as Edwarn.s v Caner , show that a disposition by a minor of any form
of property . whether realty or personairv. is not finall y and conclusively
binding upon him. There is a total absolute disabilit y in an infant that by no
manner ot conve yance can he dispose of his inheritance. He ma y either
confirm or rescind iton the attainmentof his majornv. Ifheexercises his right
)E rescission, his disposition, hitherto valid until avoided, now becomes
7etrospecuvelv void ab znuzo. In principle this requires the restoration of the
status quo ante—a giving back and a talung back on both sides—and it has long
been understood that the infant is entitled to recover the property that he has
:ransterred.

This general principle, which allows a minor co recover what he has
transferred by a completed disposition. has been somewhat clouded b y the
decision or the Court ot Appeal in Chaplin v Leslie &ezinn Publishersi Ltd where
the facts were as follows:

The ptainuffs, an infant ana his adult wife. entered into ac )nu-act with the
defendants by which the !::ter agreed to publish the auto 7. iographv of the
infant which was to be written by two journalists based on informanoi
turnished by the p laintiffs. The plaintiffs approved the final page proofs
on 21 July , and the legal right to the cop yright was assigned in writing to
the defendants. Advance ro yalties of £600 were paid to the plaintiffs, who
also knew that the defendants had contracted with third parties for the
foreign publicauon of the work.

On 26 August the plaintiffs repudiated the contract on the ground that
the book contained libellous matter and attributed to the infant views that
he did not hold. They commenced an action for an injunction restraining
the publication of the hook, and for an order restoring the copyright to
them. They conceded that, as part of this equitable relief, the y were
obliged to repay the money they had received. Pending the trial of the
action. the y moved for an interlocutory injunction to prevent publication.

The Courtoi Appeal was unanimous in holding thaithe contractwas analogous
to service contract, which, as has been seen." is valid if it is sub.st.anuall y for
the infant's benefit. the majority (Lord Denning MR dissenting) held that
the test of substantial benefit was satisfied, since the contract, viewed at the
time of its making, would enable the infant to make a start in life as an author.
The contract was valid and there was no room for the grant of equitable relief.

This finding was sufficient to dispose of the case and it was unnecessar y to
consider whether the assignment of the copyright precluded its recovery by
the infant. The court, however, canvassed the matter, and again there was a
difference of opinion. Danckwerts and Winn Lfl held that, even had the
contract been voidable, its rescission by the infant could not divest the

7	 rznorrZ v Scala 'Leeds) Lid f 19231 ! Ch 452 at 465.
S P 44. above
Y Heara, T.' Grepniyznk 17491 3 Alk 695 at 717. per Lord Hardwicke. See also Re L)'AniMu,

lridrew.i V .I7IaT,W	 179i 15 Cut) 28 It 241. )er Cotton 1j 3i4?'na	 Eauitao!e
R'r,nar, In:rrs g .ozerv 15851 .S ChD 416 at 424, 5cr Pearson j.

10 119661 (:h 71. J965) 1 k1l ER 7154. See Mummers ,S' L.QR 471; Vale 196[) CU	 7
II P 451. jbote,
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copyright that had been vested in the publishers. It is submitted with respect
Mai the opposite view expressed hr Lord Denning.MR is to be preferred
The infants claim was not at common law for mone y had aria received, but a
ciaim for equitable relief whicn. since he who seeks equt: must do equin.
would he granted only on the looting thamanvadvantages aireadv received b
him would be returned to the publishers. The maoritv did not examine the
established principles relating in an infants nght of restitution. but were
content to accept the authorities cited by counsel for the publishers. name),
Valentin? v Canali) Pearce z brain" and Steinberg i' Scala (Leeds) Lid)' The
coupling of the first two of these cases with the last is a further instance of the
confusion which surrounds me jaw ofinfancv The first two were cases of void
contracts. but in Steznfergt. Scala (LeeasiLtd the contracrwasvoidahle. It was
assumed hr counsel and the court that if the contract was not valid, it was
voidable. it has been plausibl y suggested however that the contract if not valid
was void out even if the contractwere void. it would not necessaril y follow that
the assignment was void

It i cuggested tita; if this part of the decision in the Chaplin case is to be
supported it must be based unon the IJTU)OSSibiLit v of restnutw lit integ'rii.tn. The

infant was prepared to rest ore the rovamn' pa yments, but he could not undo the
contracts which to his knowledge the defendants had made with foreign
publishers.

4 OTHER CONTRACTS

It is clear that if the contract does not fall within one of the three above
categories it does not bind the minor but this does not mean that the contract
is without legal effect. in pnnctpic it appears that the contract is binding on
the other party though it is not cle.arwhat consideration the infant is providing
for the transaction. Before 1874 a minor or an infant, as he was then called
could become hound if he ratified the contract when he achieved his ma jorirv.
Ratification was made ineffective bN section 2 of the infants Relief Act 1874
hut now that this Act has been repealed it would seem that ratification is once
mare possible

In man y cases contracts made by minors will be carried out. The practicai
importance of minors' contracts was greati\ reduced when the age of matont'
was reduced from 2' to 18. since man' more long term transactions are
entered into bvthose in the 181021 vears age group. Nevertheless. toda y , even
those tin der 18 dispose in aggregate of? vervsubstanuat amount ofmonevand
a lets. sucu as entertainers or professional athletes. mar command large fees
even before they are I The genera principle appears to be that once the
transaction has been earned out. the minor cannot undo it uniess the
circumstances are such mat an adult. having entered into the same transaction
could undo it. for example. because of total failure of consideration. So a

	

1	 1966 Ci. t' 9'	 1963. SAl) ER a: 77).
t: t180 2 . QBI) 16t'
H f1929 2 KF Sit
13 11Y23 2 Cn 452. p 4$b. about
Ifi Revnoicis it ISPTL 294 a: 295
37 Lease to aoeaJ to thi. House of Lord , was granted. but the action was setuec. Tni

infant %s'iincrew his repudiation of the contract. and it was agreed that the hoOd mould

hi rewrittc:
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,ninor cannot buy a compact disc on one Saturday and take it back the following
Saturday asking for his or her money back. it would seem too that ownership
ii the compact disc would have passed to the minor accoroing to the usual

rules or passing of property under contracts of sale. This is implicitly assumed
by section 3 of the Minors Contracts Act 1987 which provides:

1) Where—
(a) a person I the plainntf' has after the commencement of this Act entered into

a contract with another 'the defendant ' ), and
b) the contract is unenforceable against the defendant (or he repudiates it)

because he was a minor when the contract was made, the court may , if it is
Just and equitable to do so. require the defendant to transfer to the plaintiff
any property acquired b y the defendant under the contract, or an y property
representing it.

2) Nothing in this section shall be taken to prejudice an y other remedy available
:o the plaintiff.

This section is aimed at the situation where the minor has acquired property
on credit and refuses, as he is entitled to do, to pa y for it It gives the court a
discretionary power to order restoration to the seller or the supplier. ltcieariv
assumes however that pr o-rtv can pass. if property can pass to the minor
under a credit sale, all the ore so it would seem under a cash sale,

Where the person dealing with the minor realises that he LS dealing with
a minor, he may ask for a guarantee from an adult. This possibility gave rise
to consider-able technical cifEcuides in respect or loans between 1874 and
1987 because the loan was aosolute(v void under the infants' Relief Act 1874
and it was believed that the guarantee might be equally void, though this was
not clear and the difficulty could be overcome b y formulating the transaction
as one ofindernnirv rather than guarantee. 8 This possibility is now controlled
bvsecuon 2 of the Minors Contracts Act 1987 .vhich provides:

(2) Where-
(a) a guarantee is given in respect of an ooligauon of a part y to a contract made

after the commencement of this Act, and
h( the obligation is unentorceabl against him (or he reriediates the contract)

because he was a minor when t; contract was made. ti guarantee shall not
for that reason alone be uneniotceable against the g rancor.

B DELI CTUAL LIABILtrY OF MINORS

Although a minor is generall y liahi- .n tort, as, for instance, for defamation,
ire pass or conversion, he is not answerable for a tort directl y connected with
an. contract a p .rs which no action will lie against him. It is impossible
indirectly to t aforce such a contract by crianging the form of action to one ex
deicto. Thus an action of deceit does not lie against a minor who, b y falsely
representing himself to he of full age, has fraudulentl y induced another to
contract with him, tor it was thought necessar y to safeguard the weakness of
intants at large. even though here and there ai uvenile knave slipped through'."

15 Cout:s	 Co- Bra ne-kv 1947 1 KB 104. [1946] 1 All ER 07: Yeoman Creoit Ltd i'
loiter t 1901 I UI ER 294. 19611 1 WLR ((28: Ftirmtori 24 MLR 648-: Scevn 9)) LQR
2)6.

19 Bi-nard ;' dac 15631 i4 CBNS 45. icr 5Ies J.
10 1? L.siie Lia z , 'iiieiil	 914 3 KB 607 it 612. per Lord Sumner.
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A fraudulen,' representation did not ectop a minor from rel y ing upon the
Infants' Relief Act. Although perhaps this is to put a premium on knavei.
it is clear that to enable a plaintiff to convert a breach of contract into a tort
would destroy the protection that the law affords to minors.

The only , but a real. difficulty is to determine in each case whether the tort
is so directl y connected with a contract as to render the minor immune even
from delicwal liability. It was held, for instance ini—nings ii Rundall that if
an infant hires a mare for riding and injures her by excessive and improper
riding, he is not liable in tort for negligence: but in Burnard vHaggis that if.
conr.rarv to the express instructions of the owner accepted b y himself, he
Jumps and consequentl y injures her. he can be successfull y sued in tort. At
first sight it is not eas y to appreciate the exact distinction between these two
cases. In each of them the wrongful act of the infant arose out of and was
connected with a contract in the sense that it could not have been committed
had no contract been made. Why was the wrongitil lumping in a differetu legal
categorfrom thewrongful riding? Wharis the test which determines whether
the conduct of the infant is a tort independent of the contract and therefore
actionable? The answer would appear to be that an infant is liable in tort oni
if the wrongful act that he has done is one of a kind not contemplated hr the
contract.' If he hires a horse for riding, the act contemplated by the contract
is riding, and he cannot be liable however immoderatel y he mar ride: but on
the other hand, the hire of  horse onl y for riding doc , not contemplate the
act of jumping. The same test serves to distinguish rwr more recent cases. in
Fawcett v Smethurst' an infant hired a car for the specific purpose of fetching
his luggage from Cairn R yan Station, and when he got to the latter place he
drove further away to Ballantrae. It was held that he was not liable in tort for-
an accident that occurred during the further drive. In the words ofAskinj

Nothing that was done on t.hatfurtherjournev made the defendant an independen:
tort,feasor ... The extended journey was of the same nature as the original one.
and the defendant did no more than drive the car further than was pntendec.

But in Balleti v an action of den: uc succeeded against an infant for
the return of certain arti :les which he hac: i,orrowedfrom the respondent and
which he had without authority lent to a irierid. Lord Greene MR said:

From the evidence it seems that, properl y construed. the terms of the bailmen:
Of these articles io the defendant did not permit bun to part with their possession
at all. If it was the bargain that he might part with them. it was for him to establish
that fact and he has failed to do so. Ut. that basis the actiOh of the defendant ii
parung with the goods fell outside the contract aitogetner. and that fact bnng
this case within I3urnard t' Haggzs.

L,venr v bmu,zam (19(191 25 TLR 261'
i Isurui1 (179t4 8 Term Rep 335 at 336. per Lord Kenvon

Aovc
(1868 14 CSNS 45
Tn' Wa' the view of Pollock Gonnai'z ' ( 12th eon. p 631. ii was adopted b y Kennro' L.

F Lest,, Lie T Sheil/ 11914',8 KB 607 at 69( . and confirmed h' Atkin I in
.',,,iflnurrr (1914) 84 LJKP 473: and b the Court of Appeal in Bali€tt , Mrnga 11943
KB 281. 11948)	 jt ER 143.
(1914 84 L1K,B 473
FI913 KB 2. 1948' 1 All ER 143
Ibid a: 282-283 and 145. respectivels
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\\lietlier the act that the infant has done must be taken 10 be within the

contemplation of the parties ma' perhaps depend upon thr nature of the
sithiect matter, in )3aiini i' Muita this consisted of an amplifier and a
microphone. articles that a lender would naturall y expect a borrower to retain
ir his own possession. hut the decision might ha e been different had the
iniant parted temporaril y with a bicycle that hr had hired It 0111 the plaintiff.

In Balleti VMMVWV the transaction involved a bailment and it has airead
been seen that a bailment does not nrcessanlv involve a contract. in tile case
of a gratuitous loan of a chattel, it is clear that the lender has a toruous action
in the event of refusai to return or failure ti xercie reasnnat.)i(' care" and

it would seem that since there is nc contractual action, one who lends
gratuitousl y to an infant can sue in such circumstances. if this is correct, it is
riot ciearwhv one who lends for reward should he in a worse position than one
who lends gratuitousi\ ii should be noted that gr2tuitous loans of monr
are tn a differentposition since hisioi-ica v ref usal to return sounded in debt.

rather than detinue or conversion and s' is therefore treated as contractual.

C THEE QUITARLE DOCTRINE OF RESTITUTION

We have tust seen that at common law an infant is not liable in o .,eit if h

induces another to contract with him hvmaking some false representauoti. as
forexampiethat hehasreached theaieof majority . Ifiorinstance. he 'tains
monevor ton-necessary goods iron. = n other bvsuch a misrepresent ra....he
cannot be rued either on the express contract. or for monev had and received.
or-. since the fraud is connected with the contract. in tort. 5 But since it should

be obvious that 'infants are no more entitled than adults to gain benefits tc
Themselves b fraud'.° equiP' has developed a principle which requties
benefits to be disgorged, if the y are still in the possession of the fraudulent
infant

The limits of this doctrine ofresr.itution are somewhat ill-defined." There
are three types of case to which it ma y be relevant.

Ftrstiv. the infant obtains goods b y fraud and remains in Possession of
them. Here there is no doubt that the doctrine applie s and that an order for

restitution will be made " Secondiv. the infant obtains goods he fraud hut
ceases to possess them. if the doctrine is limited to the restitution of the ver
goods obtained, it foliows that it cannot be invoked in this case, for to make

the infant liable to re p ay the value of the goods. or even to restore another
article for which thee have been exchanged. would in effect be to enforce a

'	 Pp 94-96. above: Palmei baitm,n (2nd edn Pr , 26-31
]0 Patitir' 2nc eon pr 66.5-67
1 1 Cleans conlracival suotilaticiris which sen. to 13u7 Inc lender in a betie position. art

or	 diheren IioiinC
Thai is ioaiu which contem plate simply dic icturn o( capital wiihoui pavmenr of an.
1niereS

i	 F. L,sIi ' Lu.	 Sn,:!; 11914	 KB 60 at 612-61. pe7 Lord Sumne:
4 ,eisiin 7 Sioi'r' t 18551 4 tin U & 45. ocr '1 urrie; Li at 464 Arivab has suggested tha

an exinoecl meanine should on given to toe word 'fraud in this coniex: 2 MLR 27
S in nraciicc pLarntiiu will oiieir nrrlen io rely on s S of the Minors' Contracts Act 151S'

set 0i1 at :' .18t . 4:,	 Out tot Act doe, not relacr mc coijitahir Lirisaictior
Ii'. C_tars . ;. (,,,,,,-	 7551	 '. C.os Es; (a' I7:	 Lt,iro I Lane	 1t7 0	 ì	 ciii
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contract declared void b y statute. The authorities would seem to establish that
the doctrine is so limited. As AT Lawrence  said in R Leslie Ltd v S/ieii4 17 if
when the action is brought both the property and the proceeds are gone. I can
see no ground upon which a Court of Equity could have founded its
jurisdiction. In the same case Lord Sumner stated the position as follows:

think that the whole current of decisions down to 1913. apart from dicta which
are inconclusive. went to shew that, when an infant obtained an advantage by
falsely stating himself to he of full age. the equitY required him to restore his ill-
gotten gains, or to release the part y deceived from obligations or acts in law
induced b y the fraud. but scrupulously stopped .hort of enforcing against him
a contractual obligation, entered into while he was an infant, even b y means of
a fraud—?,,esuruuon stopped where reoav-rnent began.

The reason wh y Lord Sumner confined tais review of the law to the discussions
prior to 1913 was that in thatvear LushJ held, in Stocks v Wilson." that an infant
who had obtained goods by misrepresenting his age and had later sold them
was accountable for the proceeds of sale. It is extremely difficult to reconcile
this decision either with the principles laid down b y the Court of Appeal in
RLesize Ltd vShesllorwith what was decided in that case. Lushj relied chiefly
upon a decision in 1858 where the Lords Justices held, though with reluctance,
that a loan obtained b y an infant who had misre p resen ted his age was provable
as a debt in his subsequent bankniptcv. It is now admitted, however, that this

ecision merel y expresses a rule of bankruptcy law, not a principle of general
'.pplicauon relevant to such facts as arose in Stocks v Wilson. , Moreover, the
ouesuon in the 1858 case was not whether the tender had a personal claim
against the infant, hutwhether, in competition with other credit rs, he could
claim a share or the aeis that had been surrendered to the trustee in
bankrupc':v.

Uhirdiv, the infant obtains a loan of mone y by fraud. The contrast stressed
by Lord Sumner between restitution and repayment necessanl y excludes the
doctrine in this case, for the very essence of a loan of mone y is that the borrower
shall repa y the equivalent amount, not that he shall restore the identical coins.
Thus it was held in Leslie Ltd v She'z11 3 that an infant could not he compelled to
restore a loan of 1400 which he had obtained b y a fraudulent misstatement of
his age, for to do so would constitute in effect an enforcement of the contract,
not an application oithe doctrine of restitution. If, otcourse, the ver y coins or
notes obtained by the infant were identifiable and if they were still in his
possession, a highly improbable case, the doctrine could no doubt be invoked.

IT t19141 3 KB 607 at 627
18 If. for example, an infant. by traudulenely misrepresenting his age, induces his trusteesto pay a sum or money to him and thus to commit a breach of trust. he cannot after

he is of lull age compel them to rectify the breach by ping the money over again:
(,or v (encken 1 1816) 2 Madd 40.	 -

19 (19141 3 1(8 607 at 618.
20 19131 2 KB 235.
1 But see (-;off and Jones The Law oj Restitution 3rd edn p 431439. In R L..siie Ltd u

heiit the Court ot Appeal refrained from expressing •s definite opinion upon thedecision of Lush J though Lord Sumner remarked that it was o pen to chaUege:
:Ll9I4[ 3 KB at 619.

2 Re King, ex p Unity joint stock .tluivai Ba qxsng .Ssiociation 1858) 3 Dc G & j 63
I	 R Le.ctze Ltd u .'ihetll [1914) 3 KB 607 r 624. 628.

1 [bid at 616.
)	 Above.
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Corporations

THE DOCTRINE OF ULTRA 17R1.5

It is essential. of course. that a contracting parr, should be a person reconisrc
a such by thelaw. Persons ir: la y.. flowerer. are no confinec it, individun
men and women. If two ormore persons form themselves into an associa:jor
tar the purpose of some concerted enterprise, as bapuens. Tar exaniple
upon the formation of a club. a trade unior. a parrnershi or a tradint'
compan\. the association is It-. some case regarded h' the Ian a , ar.
in6eendentperson. te asa legal enurv called e. 'corporation separate frorr
the met; and women of whom it consists, hut, in other cases ti is benica a
se parate personalit y and is called an unincor porated assoctaitot. Whether
an association falls into one class or the other de penas upon wrietne it na
been incorporated bs the state

inurpeiioer: unstic personatiP car. onk hr cotiteri ed u pon at assocatini.
according to English law. h' some act on We Dart o tile State. represented eiihc

ov the' Crown Ir: the exercise o its prerorauve riihts. Or il' tile' soereign oo"e'
of Parliament'

An unincorporated association. sucii as it club, is not a competent contracting
parrs. if a contract is made on its behalf no tndividuai mein her can he- suec
upon it except the person who acivall' made it and an' other members wne
authorised him so do si,:.

The main classification of corporations is into aggregate and sole A
corporation aggregate is a hod" of several persons untied together into one
socien'which. since it mar he maintained res a constant succession of members.
has the capacit' of perpetual existence. Examples are the mao anc:
corporation of a cirs'and a tradin g companvincoroonated under we Conmante'
Act) 985. A corporation sole consists of a single person occuving a particula:
office and each and several of the persons in perpetuity wilo succeed him ir.
that office. such as a bishop or the icar of a parish

The law therefore has wiseh ordained ti-na: Ole parson ouazenv' Parson. shad:
never die. bs making him and his successors a corporauon. b y wnicr, means ad.
the originai rigiits of the parsonage are presei'eci entire to the successor: tor toe
pieserit iiicumt)cnt and his predecessor wnr' lived seven centuries acu arc in ia'
One and tile SaItr person: and what was given to the one was gisel to tilt tithe:

alsc.
Ti-ic consent of the Crown. thus riecessar' to the creation 01 a corporatior.. ma:
eiiner hr expressorinipited. It is express in the case of chartered and stattia.r\
corporations. The Crown has a prerogative right to incorporate an y numboer
of persons b charter, and it is to this method that some of the older trading
coni panies such as the Hudson's Bar Com pany and the P&() Steam Navtgatio:
Compan y , owe their existence. Incorporation hr statute mar take two form'
The members of an association, whether united for traoe or for some other
purpose. mar form themselves into a corporation by obtainin a special Act c

C	 Siepiin	 (.,mmtnutne' (21st eon v: U o 55i. Sec aiw, Picit'nng 31 MLR 4.
braa. £ 1-anT Lie! v Chj'aTd 154' ,AJ ER 37s For ,, criniout of uir ias see

S	 Btac.,ot'ne	 (.,,n,mpniarO' vo.	 r ' -II
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Parliament: oralternauvelv, if united for trading purposes and if not less than
ievt--ri in number, the y may compl y with the general conditions laid down in
the Companies Act 1985. and obtain registration asa limited liabiliivcompanv.
The consent of the Crown to incorporation is implied in the case both ot
common law and of prescriptive corporations. An example of the former is an
ecclesiastical corporation sole such as a bisho p or a parson A prescriptive
corporation is a body of persons which has been treated as a corporation from
time immemorial but which cannot produce a charter of incorporation. The
existence of  charter is presumed by the law, and sucn a body enj oys the same
rights as a chartered corn oanv.

The doctrine ot uLtra tr-es stated that a staiuton' corporation could exercise
only those powers which are expressly orimpiicitiv conferred b y the statute itself.
It did not apply to corporations created b y charter. In the words of Bowen U:

At common law a corporation created b y the King's charter has prima fade the
power to do with its properly all such acts as an ordinary person can do. and to
bind itself no such contracts as an ordinary person can bind himself no.

A trading compan y , for instance, incorporated under the Companies Act is
req uired to have articles otassociawn (which regulate matters of internal
iOmInlsrration). and also a memorandum of association. The memorandum
:s the charter which defines the statutor y creature b y stating the objects of its
existence, the scope of its operations and the extent ', fits powers. A company
so created should pursue only those objects set out in the memorandum. Its
area ok corporate activity is thereby restricted, so that I t for instance, it is
authorised to run nramwavs, it should not run omnibuses. .mav exercise and
onl y exercise the powers set out in the memorandum and such powers as are
reasonably incidental to or consequenual upon the operations that it. is
auu-i()rised to perform. In the middle of the nineteenth century it was held
the transactions which went outside the scope of the powers conterred b y the
memorandum was ultra vires and void.,)° The locusciassjcs was As/ibuiyRailway
Carriage Co z, Riche-J

The objects of the appellant company, as stated in the memorandum of
association, were to make, sell or lend on hire, railway carriages and
waggons, and all kinds of railway plant. fittings, machinery and rolling
stock: to cam' on the business of mechanical engineers and general
contractors: to purchase, lease and sell mines, minerals, land and buildings:
to purchase and sell as merchants, timber, coal, metals and other materials.
and to buy and sell an y such materials on commission or as agents.

The directors agreed to assign to  Belgian com pany  concession which
they had bought for the construction of a railwa y in Belgium.

It was held that this agreement, since it related to the construction of a railway,
a subject matter not included in the memorandum, was ultra vzres. and that not
even the subsequent assent of the whole body of shareholders could make it

ffomn,i, iVpn g ack v Ri per Dee o 18771 :16 ChD 674, note it 695 Insiziuiinn iq Mechanical
E,nr,r v (une and IV,ton,nster CorDn {l961} AC 696 at 724.725. 1 1960  :1 All ER 715
it 728-729. ocr Lord Denning; Hudson 28 Solicitor 7

lu 1-(; 0 (:,-	 Lasge,,, Rh Coi 1861)) 5 App Cas 473 at 478. f'or it luller account, see Cower
ode,,, (..nrnh,c.cyv I.aw 1 6th ran ) pp 201-221. Under ss 4, 4, 6 Of CoTnOanies Act 1985

bert' is a iimitcci power ro change inc objects. Set' Davies 911 LQR 79.
i575i LR 7 HL 653
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31 The -eterences above to limitations on the directors powers unaer the
compan y s constitution include limitations d-riving-
a trom a resolution of the compan y in general meeting or a meeting of

any class ot shareholderS, or
b) trorn any agreement between the members of the compan y Of ot any

class of itiarehoiders.
4) Subsection I does not affect an y right of  member of the compan y to bring

nroceedings to restrain the doing of an act which is be yond the powers of
-he directors: hut no such oroceedings shall lie in respect of an act to he done
n fulfilment ora legal obligation arising from a previous act ot the comuanv.

5i Nor does that subsection affect an y liability incurred be the directors, or any
other person. by reason of the directors exceeding their mowers.

6( The oeraeion of this section is restricted by section SOB( 1) or the Charities
Act 1)60 and section 112(3) of the Companies Act 1989 in relation co
companies which are charities; and section 322A below I invalidity of certain
:ransacnons to which directors or their associates are oarnesi has effect
notwithstanding this section.

No duty to enquire as to capacity of company or authority of directors

:35B 1 A oartv to a transaction with a com pany is not bound to enquire as to
whether it is permitted be the compan y 's memorandum or as to any
imitation on the powers of the hoard of directors to bind the i:oni pallv or

authorise others to do so.
2) In Schedule 21 to the CompaniesAct 1985 effect of registration of companies

not formed under thacAct in paragraph 6 (general application ofprovisioiis
of Act), after sub-paragraph (5) insert—
'6) Where b y virtue of sub-aragraph 4) or 5) a compan y does not have

power to alter a provision, it does not have power to raufv acts of the
directors in contravention of the provision.

(3) In Schedule 22 to the Corn panics Act 1985 (provisions appl ying to unregistered
companies), in the entries relating to Part I. in the first column for 'section
35' substitute 'sections 35 to 35B'.

The effect of this is to make the ultra vires doctrine a rule relating to the
internal managementofthe compan y . Third parties dealingwith the company
will no longer he under any obligation to check the compan y 's capacitY and
there will he no question of a contract node b y the compan y being invalid
because it is cutside the purpose o e company as defined in the
memorandum. Nevertheless, as a it, ktter of internal management if the
directors do things which the y are not ititled to do under the memorandum,
a shareholder if he acts in time ma y be ,'ie to restrain them b y injunction and
the company itself will in principle have an action against the directors for
acting outside their powers.

3 Persons mentally disordered, and drunkards

A MENTAL DISORDER'

The wi orE 'I uriatic' has been used since at least the sixteetith ten tur' to descrihu
a person t h(i becomes insane after birth. but it was discarded hr the ieisl'attire

5 Friomari 79 [OR 502 at sOY-sir, FIIL(ut)Ii 35 1411 Bar Rev 205. 37 an Bar Rev [t17, 2
( " rn NS) 319.
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in 1930 in favour of person of unsound mind'.' a tern that was not statutoni
defined. This in turn has been re p laced by *person mentall y disordered - o
more shortl' mental patient, and mental disorder is exhaustive) defined
This definition relates to the treatment and care of mental oauents and to the
adniinistrauon of their ni'c'pert' but it does not affect the question ot thet:
contractual capacit\. This remains subject to the rules iormulated b y toe' courts.

If a genuine consent were necessar y to the formation of even , agreernen:
it would follow that a mental patient could not make a valid contrac. Here a
elsewhere, however, the necessit y of interpreting conduct b y its effect upot
reasonable persons has forbidden so simple a proposition The ia on tOt
subject has vaned. but the modern rules are clear.

The first question in all cases is whether the parts' at the time of contracting
was suffering from such a degree of mental disabilit y that he was inca pable 0:
understanding the nature of the contract) If so. the contract is not void ow
voidable at the mental patient sOption. provided that his mental djsabilirvwa,
known or ought to have been known b the other contracung parr y." Th
burden of proving this knowledge lies upon the person menial disordered.
If, however, the contract was made bvhim during a lucid interva. it is binding
upon him notwithstanding that his disability was known to the other pam.

Again. it is immaterial that the mental disahilitvisknown to the other parr
if necessaries are supplied to a person mentally disordered ot to his wife
suitable to the position in life in which he moves, for in this case an impiiec
obligation arises to pavfor them out ofhis properrv. The obligation does not
arise unless it was the intention of the person suppl ying the necessaries tha:
he should be repaid. He must intend, not to play the role of a benefactor, but
to constitute himself a creditor.

As regards the su pply of necessary goods. this obligation to pa y is converlec
by the Sale of Goods Act 1979 into a statutory obligation to pa y a reasonable
price. Section 3(2, provides that

Where necessanes are sold and delivered to a person who by reason of menu
incapacin or drunkenness is incompeen1 to contract. he niust uav a reasoriabi
price for Ulen.

Jurisdiction to manage the p roperty ann affairs of a mentai patient is no
conferred h Part VII of the Mental Health Act 1985 u pot 'the tudge
certain nominateciiudges of the Chancery Division and also the master an c.
deputy master of the Court of Protection. The jurisdiction is exercisable
when the judge is satisfied that a person is incapable b y reason of menta:
disability of managing his properts and affairs: and it is o trie wioes

I f Menra Ireatmen; Ac; iS(
I - Menta Heaitr. Ac' 19..
l& Bougluor	 Angh: 0873 LR S Pt' 64 a:
1 1, MoUot: r Comrou (1848	 1.xch 4: atfc 4 E.xcf 	 )nrpmii Lia, C(,	 .Siorr' [)8

I Qb 5d }on Glass Cc Lth luhi (1923 1?c4 UI St. Han O'C,onno' f198. AC lot)
[]985	 A! ER 88(J

21 MoSWr	 (.arnrou.,.. aboc
FM!: ; lSann	 !J es (tO	 Sr.! t,' 	 jac&or (1844 1 bea' lYt,,
lb R,zoae' (18U 1 , 44 ChLJ 94. J'craa r Lqar: 11851 C Lxc 63t
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Tne former prueeaure unoer which after a formal Incrurrv I inoursItlor, . a Derson coui
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aaiure. .t includes the power to make contracts for the benefit of the
patient and also to carry out a coiuract already made by him.

B DRUNKENNESS

It is generaHv said. both hvjudges and by textbook writers, that the contractual
capacity of a drunken person is the same as that of one who is mentall y afflicted.
but the decisions are few and not too satisfactory . The effect of Gore v Gibson.
as qualified by Matthews v Baxter, would seem to be that if A. when he contracts
with B. is in such a state of drun ken ness as not to know what he is doing, and
if this fact is appreciated by B. then the contract is voidable at the instance of
A. It may . for instance, he rufled by him when he regains sobriety . It would
appear, therefore, that a contract with a person so seriousl y afflicted must
always be voidable. for unlike the case ofinsanirvit is almost inconceivable that
the extent of his intoxication can be unknown to the other parrv.

A drunken person to whom necessaries are sold and delivered is under the
same liability to pay a reasonable price for them as is an infant or an insane
person.

Mental Health Act 1 983. s 136(l)(h); cf Baldwvi u Smith [19001 I Ch 588.
.WoOon o Camrm4x 1848) 2 Exch 487.

1845) IS M Sc W 623.
t1873) LR S Exch 132,
Sale il Goods Act 1979, 3.


